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By l\Ir. COADY: A bill (H. R. .5939) granting .an increa;e of 
pension to Agnes C. Cissel; to tbe Committee on Invalid Pen
sio~. 

My Mr. :FRENCH: A bill {H. R. 5940) granting a pension to 
:Matilda J. Haines; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HAMLIN: .A bill ·(H. R. 5941) granting a pe-nsion to 
Benjamin Brown; to the Committee <>n Invalid Pensions. 

By l\1r. IGOE: A bill (H. R. 5942) granting a pension to 
~ ellie Collier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. L 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5943) granting a pension to Catherine B. 
McDonnell ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, ·a bill (H. R. 5944) 'l."estoring to the pension roll the name 
of Catherine B. Casey, now Catherine B. McDonnell; to the 
Conmnttee on Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBBINS: A bill (H. R 5945) granting a pension to 
George W. Beck~ to the·committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 5946) granting an increase 
ot pension to David Compton; to the Committee on Invali11 Pen
sions. 

PETITIONS, ETC .. 

Under clause 1 of Rtile XXII, petiti<>ns and _papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of the Tunnel and 
Subway Constructors' International Union of North America, 
headquarters New York, urging legislation to insure to the peo
ple a reasonable supply of food at fair prices; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

By Mr. BACON: Petition of Ottman Eberb::lch, of .Ann .Arbor, 
Mich., against certain inconsistencies in the proposed tax on 
proprietary medidnes in the .revenue bill; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Van. Blerck Motor Co.., Monroe, Mich., 
against that part of the proposed excess-profits tax in the reve
nue bill that would put them out of business; to the Committee 
on 'V a.ys and Means. . 

By .Mr. "BRO,VNING; Memorial <>f New Jersey State Federa
tion of Labor, opposing a constitutional amendment for the sub
mission to the States of the question of prolu"bition of the manu
factuxe and sale of alcoholic beverages; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By .Mr. CARY: Petition of the twenty-fifth annual .convention 
of the Wisconsin State Federation of Labor at Ashland, Wis., 
relative to the coal situation; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petiti<>n .of the Wisconsin Life Insurance Co., Madison, 
'Vis., pr<>testing against article 4 of Hou.,"'e bill 5723; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. COOPER of Wi'5consin: Petition of the Wisconsin 
State Federation of Ln.bor, at its thirty-fifth annual meeting, 
held at Ashland, urging that the Government assume ownership 
and control of all the coal mines in the United States; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. · 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Petiti<>n <>f the Motor Vehicle 
Publishing Co., protesting against any increase in second-class 
postage rates ; to the Committee on Ways anti Means. 

By Mr. ESCH: Memorial of Wisconsin State Federati<>n of 
Labor, favoring Government ownership of all coal mines; to the 
Oommfttee <>n Wa~·s and Means. 

By Mr. FESS: Petition of Ohio Religious Liberty Association, 
against the passage of House bill 128 ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. · 

By Mr. McKEOWN: Papers to accompany House bill 5899, 
for the relief of Sophia Moran; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MOON: PapeN to accompany House bill 3043, to re
move the charge of desertion from the name of John W. Bates; 
to the Committee on l\1ilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. OSBORNE: Petition of the bOard of directors of the 
Los Angeles ( Cu.l.) Chamber of Commerce in regard to the labor 
situation; to the Committee on Labor. · 

Also, petition of the board of directors of the Venice (Cal.) 
Chamber of Commerce in regard to using ships on their return 
b·ip from Europe to transport military prisoners to America; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. ROBBINS: Memorials of sundl·y e:;ocieties of Junior 
Order of United American Mechanics, of Pennsylvania, asking 
enforcem~t of the new immigration law; to the Committee 
<>n Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. WELTY: Petition of residents of St. Marys, . Ohio, 
urging the passage of the Moore purple cross bill; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

SENATE. 
THURSDAY., September 6, 1.9:1'1. 

(Legislaliu ~V of WetlR-esrlay~ August 15, 191"!.) 

The Senate .:reassembled at 11 o'clock a. m .. on the expiration 
o.f the recess. 

PETITIONS. 
Mr. LODGE pr-esented petitions of sundry citizens of Boston, 

Somerville, Stoneham, Lynn, Dedham. Fall River. Ev~rett, 
Wellesley, Quincy, Revere, Cambridge, .1\Ierlford, Wnkefielu, and 
A.yer, an in the State of '!Iass:acbusetts, praying for the ~a ·t
ment of legis.lvtion subjecting friendly aliens to the provisions 
<>f the draft law, which were referred to the Committee on 1lli
tary A!f'airs. 

liiLLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the seeonu time, and referred 
as foll.ows: 

By :Mr. COLT: . 
A bill ( S. 2843) granting a pension to Mary Maloney (with 

accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill (S. 2844) grantiqg an increase ot pension to Charles 

A. Mathewson (with accompanying papers); to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

By Mr. LEWIS: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 98) providing a special cnnrel

ing die- to be used in advertising the one bnndredth anni-ver~.ry 
of the admission of the State of Illinois into the Union; to the 
Committee '()ll Pos.t Q1fices. and Post Roads. 

WAR BEVENUl:. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 4280) to provide revenue to defray 
war expenses, and for other purposes. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I suggest the ab
sence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Asburst Johnson, Cal. Nelson. 
Culberson Johnson, S.Dak. New 
Curtis Jont>s, Wasn. Norris 
DUlingham Kellogg Ovt>rman 
FernaJo Kt>nyon Page 
Fletcher Knox Pt>nrose 
Gronna. Lodge Potnt'Jexter 
Hale McCumber Ran de.d 
Barding McNary Saulsbury 
Busting Martin Shafroth 
James Myers Sht>ppard 

Simmons 
SmJth, Ga. 
Smith Mich. 
Smoot 
Stone 
l:'utherland 
Trammell 
Var. taman 
Williams 
Woh'ott 

Mr. MYERS. My colleague [Mr. WALSH] is unavoidably ab
sent. He is ~red with the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. 
F'RELINGHUYSEN]. I will let this announcement stand for the 
day. • 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab
sence of my colleague [1\Ir. THOMAS] on acC'ount of illnes.". I 
will state that be is pail·ed with the senior Senator from North 
Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER]. I will let this announcement stand 
for the day. 

Mr. RUSTING. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Illinois [Mr. LEWIS] and the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAM· 
BERLAIN] are necessarily absent on official business. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to announce that my co11engne 
the senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. Gow] is abs nt on 
account of illness. I will let this announcement stand for the 
day. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I wish to announce the unavoidable 
absence of my colleague [Mr. ToWNSEND] on nccount of illness in 
his family. I desire this announcement to stnn<l for t he tl riy. 

The PRESIDE.l'J""T pro tempore. Forty-three Senators llave an
swen>d to their names. The Secretnry will roll the roll of ab
sentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent SenatorsJ and 
Mr. FBELINGHUYS.E...~, Mr. HoLLrs, Mr. JoNES of New Mexico, Mr. 
KIRBY, Mr. SHERMAN, 1\Ir. STERLING, and Mr. WATSON answered 
to their names when called. _ 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I wish to announce that mv col
league [1\fr. HuGHES] is unavoidably a.bsent owing to illness. I 
ask that this announcement may stand for the day. 

Mr. BRADY, Mr. WARREN, 1\Ir. CoLT, and Mr. THOMPSON en.:. 
tered the Chamber and answered to their names. 

Mr. STONE. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab ence ot 
my colleague [Mr. REED], :who is detained by important business.. 
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I think possibly he will return tCHlay. I will let this announce
ment stand for the present. ' 

Mr. ·THOl\1PSON. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Arkansas [Mr. RonwsoN} is detained on official business. 

Mr. LA FOLLE-TTE. Mr. PITTMAN, Mr. FRANCE, Mr. KENDRFC~ 
Mr. GERRY, and Mr. PoMERENE entered the Chamber and an
swered to their names. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sixty Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

1\fr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, Senators will reeall the fact 
that when we were seve.ral days ago, probahly more than a 
week ago, considering the first .title of the bill, income taxes 
t,b..e Senate adopted what are known as the Lenroot amendments 
in the House bill. It also at the sam.;! time adopted what is 
known as the Gerry amendment, which dealt with the last 
three brackets in section 2 of the income-tax title. The Lenroot 
amendments are in fractions. Beginning on page 3, line 7, the 
first Lenroot amendment was 13.75 per cent. Each of the 
brackets was raised in the same way, nearly all carrying a frac
tion, up to the point where the Gerry amendment would take 
effect. The Gerry amendment began on page 4, line 5, and 
proviued for a rate of 35 per cent. It will be observed that the 
Lenroot amendment, in the bracket immediately preceding the 
Gerry amendment, raised it to 37.5 per cent, thereby making 
the Gerry amendment, which was adopted before we adopted 
the Lenroot amendment, less on the next higher bracket than 
upon the last bracket of the Lenroot amendment. 

Mr. President, I desire to ask for a reconsideration of the 
action .of the. Senate in adopting both the Lenroot amendment 
and the Gerry amendment for the purpose of adjusting them. 
The committee amendment offered now proposes to adjust them 
in this way :. We propose, in place of the Lenroot amendment, 
to strike out the fractions from the rates of that amendment 
and raise such rates to the next number; that is, where the 
rate is 13.75 per cent, to strike out this fractional rate and 
make it 14 per cent, and next, where it is 17.5 per cent, we. pro
pose to strike that out and make it 18 per cent. The next rate is 
21.25 per cent. We propose to strike that out and to make it 
22. per•cent. The next is 25 per eent. We leave that as it is. 
That is a round number. The next is 30 per cent. We leave 
that as it is. The next is 33.75. 'Ve raise that to 34. The 
next is 37.5. 'Ve reduce that to 37. 'Ve- do that in order to 
conform the Lenroot bracket with the next bracket, which is in 
the Gerry amendment. 

Mr. HOLLIS. The Senator dropped his voice at ali im
portant part. How much dld he say he made the last bracket? 

Ml'. SIMl\IONS. The last bracket was 37.5, and we made that 
even 37 per cent, that being the first time where we reduced the 
Lenroot rates. We raised them In every other instance. 

1\ir. SMOOT. That equalizes the steps. 
Mr. SIMMONS. We are doing that to equalize the steps. 

The next step starts with the . Gerry substitute for 41.25 per 
cent in the Lenroot amendment. In the next bracket it is 35. 
We propose to change that 35 to 40, thereby increasing it 5 per 
cent over the Gerry amendment The next brackets we pro
pose to allow to remain as they were in the Gerry amendment 
as adopted. 

Now, Mr. President, I move to reconsider the amendment 
on page 3, line 7. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 
Carolina moves to reconsider the vote by which the amendment 
he has indicated was agreed to. · 

The motion to reconsider was agr~ to. 
Mr. SIMMONS. In line 'l~ page 3, I move to insert " 14 " for 

u 13.75." 
, Mr. VARDAMAN. If the Senator from North Carolina bas 

the data. will he explain to the Senate just the amount we 
increase the revenue in that way? 

Mr. SIMMONS. I am not able to tell the Senator how much 
it -will be increased. I do not think the increase will be very 
great. This is not done for the purpose of making increases 
so much as for the purpose of adjusting these rates. There will 
be an increase, but I have just made these figures this morning. 
I move to strike out "13. 75" and insert "14." 

The PRESIDENT pro- tempore. The question is on the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I move to reconsider the vote by which the 

amendment on page 3, line 10, was adopted. 
The motion to reconsider was agreed to. . 
Mr. · Sll\11.\IONS. I move, in line 10, page 3, to strike out 

'' 17.5 '" and insert "18~" 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SU.IMONS. In line 13, page 3, I move to strike out 

(I 2J <">:) II and insert U 22." 

-.- --
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without -objection, the vote 

by which the amendment was agreeti to is reconsidered and th~ 
amendment to the amendment will be agreed to. 

Mr. SIMMONS. In ·une 22, page 3, I move to strike o_ut · 
" 33.75 " and insert " 34. ,,. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore." 'Vithout objection, th~ vote 
by- which the amendment was agreed to is reconsidered and tlte 
amendment to the amendment will be agreed to. 

Mr. SIMl\fONS. On line 1, page 4, I move to strike ~ut 
"37.5" and insert "37." . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. 'Vithout objeetion, the vote 
by which the amendment was agreed to is reconsidered and the 
amendment to the amendment will be agreed to. 

1\fr. SIMMONS. On line 4, in place of the first bracket in the 
Gerry ame~dment, which, I think, was " 35," I move tO< in-
sert '-'40." · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Did the Senator's first 
motion eover a reconsideration of the Gerry amendlll£nt? 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. I do not think it did. I move to reconsider
the vote by which the so-called Gerry amendment was adopted. 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. 
Mr. Sll\UIONS. I now move to strike out, on line 4, " 41.25 '" 

and insert " 40." 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the amend

ment to the amendment will be agreed to. 
Mr. KIRBY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore.' Does the Senator from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Arkansas? 
1\Ir. SIMMONS. In just one minute, if the Senator will par

don me. I think that covers the amendment. 
Mr. ·BRADY. What was the amount to be inserted on page 7? 
Mr. STONE. I think the amendment had bettet: be stated at 

the desk. 
Mr. KIRBY. That is what I wanted to ask the Senator to do. 

, Mr. STONE. I suggest to the Senator from North Carolina, 
when he is through, to have the Secretary state just what the 
amendments are. 

1\Ir. Sil\IM:ONS. Where in the Gerry amendment the per· 
centage is 35, 1 move to strike out u 35 " and to insert " 40." 
· The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 
Carolina moves to amend the amendment offered by the Senator 
from Rhode Island [1\lr. GERRY], the vote by which it was 
adopted having been reconsidered, by striking out "35 " and 
substituting "40." The question is on the motion of the Sen-
ator from North Carolina. · 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I now mo-ve the adoption of the Gerry 

amendment as amended. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the adop

tion of the amendment of the Senator from Rhode Island as 
amended. 

The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. STERLING. I should like now to ask the Senator from 

North Carolina a question. 
Mr. SD!l\10NS. Is it not necessary, Mr. President, for the 

Chair also to put the motion foL" the adoption of these various 
amendments which have been made to the Lenroot amendment, 
so called? ' 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senate has already 
agreed to the changes proposed. The Chair calls the attention 
of the Senator to the fact that an amendment was proposed 
and adopted by the Senate to line 4, on page 4-tbe so-called 
Lenroot amendment-changing the percentage of 41.25 to 4Q 
The Chair suggests that the vote by which that amendment was 
adopted should be reconsidered. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I move to reconsider the vote by which that 
amendment was agreed to. The amendment was made inad· 
vertently. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the vote 
by which · the percentage of 41.25 was changed to 40 per cent 
will be reconsidered. The Chair hears no objection, and it ia 
reconsidered. 

1\Ir. STERLING. ?t!r. President. I should like to- ask what 
was the amendment of the Senator from North Carolina to the 
Geny amendment? 

Mr. SIMMONS. The amendment was simply to raise the 
35 per cent rate to 40 per cent. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair so understands. 
Mr. STEmLING. I want to ask the Senator from North Caro

lina to what amdunt will the 40 per cent apply under the Gerry 
amendment? · 

1\fr. Sil\lliONS. That percentage will apply whe1·e an ineo~M 
exceeds $500,000 and does not exceed 750,000. 

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President--

~ .r. -. 
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The' PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 
Carolina yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 

1\Ir. SIIDIONS. I yield the floor, Mr. President. 
Mr. HOLLIS. l\fr. President, the original Gerry amendment 

carried 35 per cent on amounts of income exceeding $500,000 
and not exceeding $750,000; 45 per cent on amounts exceeding 
$750,000 and not exceeding $1,000,000; and 50 per cent on the 
excess over $1,000,000. It is now proposed to change the first 
rate so that the three Gerry rates will be 40, 45, and 50 per cent. 

Mr. SIMl\IONS. That is correct. 
Mr. 1\fcCU?\ffiER obtained 'the floor. 
Mr. NELSON. 1\Ir. President, I want to ask the Senator 

from North Carolina a question. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota 

for that purpo:-:e. 
Mr. NELSON. What becomes of the last bracket in the print 

of tha bill from which I read?-
Forty-five per cent upon the amount by which the total net income 

exceeds $1,000,000. 
l\1r. Sil\11\IONS. On incomes of over $1,000,000 the tax will 

be 50 per cent. The 45 per cent bracket will provide for a tax of 
"45 per cent if the amount exceeds $750,000 and does not ex
ceed $1,000,000, and the tax will be 50 per cent where the income 
is over $1,000,000. '' 

l\1r. NELSO~. Then that requires an amendment in the bill 
as reported. 

l\1r. SIMMONS. I understand such an amendment has been 
made. 

l\1r. NELSON. Has it been made? 
Mr. SIMMONS. That is my understan<ling. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That amendment has been 

adopted. It was the amendment to th~ amendment of the 
Senator from Rhode Island. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. l\1r. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota :yield to the Senator from 'Visconsin? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I wish to make an inquiry of the 

Senator from North Carolina. 
'.rhe PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from North 

Dakota has yielded to the Senator from Wisconsin. 
l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. I wish to inquire how soon will the 

Senator from North Carolina be able to furnish the Senate with 
the table or the computation showing exactly what these changes 
amount to? • 

Mr. Sil\11\!0NS. l\1r. President, I will ask the expert of the 
committee to make the calculation immediately. I think it 
can be done in a very short time. 

l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. I supposed it could be made i.n n short 
time, so that the Senate could be placed i.n possesSion of the 
facts. 

l\Ir. Sil\1l\10NS. Certainly, I shall be very glad to do that. 
l\Ir. McCUMBER. l\1r. President, I think very few Senators 

realize the full effect of their action yesterday upon this bill. 
I think if I should ask any Senator on this floor to attempt 
to make a guess of what the tax would be out of the pockets 
of a stockholder who would receive $10,000 from a corporation 
earning 100 per cent upon its investment not one of them could 
give any idea of about how much it would be. 

I think also, l\1r. Presfdent, that few Senators realize that by 
our action of yesterday we have compelled people who under 
the individual income-tax provision pay not one penny of taxes 
to in reality pay as high as 50 per cent. It can he easily 
demonstrated that many persons who would receive an income 
from a corporation, say, of $900, which would not be sul:lject to 
even the normal tax, would, nevertheless, have to pay o'ut of 
that earning, which otherwise would come to them, the ~11m pf 
$450. 

Few Senators realize that under tbe present method which we 
have now adopted of levying this tax one person receiving 
$10,000 from one corporation would pay a certain tax, !lnd that 
another person receiving $10,000 from another corporation might 
pay twice as much in taxes, Ol' pay a very small tax. 

We have accomplished one thing that is certain: We have 
succeeded in raising a greater amount of revenue; but at whose 
expense? That is a matter to which few of us have given a 
great deal of consideration. As the greater proportion of all 
these taxes must be paid out of incomes that come from business, 
and as 80 per cent of the business of the country is conducted 
through corporations, Senators can begin to realize how much 
the individual must go down into his pocket or the equivalent 
of it in the diminution of the income he would. receive from 
the great corporations. 

I thought it worth while, Mr. President, to have the Treasury 
expert prepare mE ~ table showing the amount of tax which 

would be paid by an individual deriving his income from a cor
poration earning 100 per cent on the capital invested on a 
basis of $100,000 capital, 30 per cent of which is owned by 
the individual. Of course, with no taxes imposed, that indi
vidual would receive from the corporation, if none of its earn- · 
ings were reserved, $30,000. It is quite interesting to note 
what the effect of the bill as at present framed will be upon 
incomes ranging from, say, $5,000 to $30,000 and as there are 
so many whose incomes range between those figure upon 
whom the pinch of taxation will be excessively high the effect 
of the proposed law upon them. · 

Now, I ask the Secretary to read in detail the table which 
I send to tlie desk, in order that we may ascertain how each 
item is arrived at and where a person who otherwise would 
receive $30,000 will be left when he bas paid the Government 
tax. I will simply mention now the sum total. Out of the 
$30,000 he would have left $11,890 after the Government tax 
has been paid. From that, of course, he would still hav1e to 
pay his State and municipal taxes, and I have as umed that n 
person whose ordinary income would be about $30,000 would 
pay upon an average of about $1,200 in State and municipal 
taxes. At least that would probably be as little us he would. 
pay. On that basis, after be has paid all taxes, he will have 
left out of his $30,000, $10,690. I will ask the Secretary to 
read the table. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. 'Vithout objection, the Sec
retary will read as reque ted. 

The Secretary read as follows : 
Table showing amount of taa: paid by a11. individual deriving his •ncome 

from a corporation earr.ing 100 per cent on capital invested on a 
basis of $100,000 capital, so per cent of 1oltich is owned by the indi-
vidual. -

Capital invested--------------------------------------- $100,000 
Net income for taxable year_____________________________ 100, 000 
Excess profits (above 10 per cent)----------------------- 90,000 

Corporation excess-profits tax : 
$1,500 at 12 per cent------------------------------1,000 at 10 per cent _____________________________ _ 

2,500 at 20 per cent _____________________________ _ 
2,500 at 25 per cent _____________________________ _ 
2, 500 at 30 per cent _____________________________ _ 
5,000 at 35 per cent _____________________________ _ 
5,000 at 40 prr cent _____________________________ _ 
5,000 a~ 45 per cent _____________________________ _ 
5,000 at 5~ per cent------~-----------------------60, 000 at 60 per cent _____________________________ _ 

180 
100 
GOO 
(i25 
750 

1 750 
!:!,000 
2,250 
2,500 

::lO,OOO 

90,000-------------------------------------------- \ 40,715 
Net in.come subject to corporation tax ___________________ _ 
Corporation tax at 6 per cent_ __________________________ _ 

Net income left for distribution ___________________ _ 
10 per cent of capital allowed for reserve _________________ _ 

Balance for distribution _________________________ _ 

Share of said individual stockholder, 30 per cent_ __________ _ 
Income tax of stockholder (income is exempt from normal 

tax because all dividends received from corporation) : 
$2,500 at 1 per cenL---------------------------- $25 
$2,500 at 2 per cent____________________________ 50 
$2,026 at 3 per cent_____________________________ 61 

Net income, after deducting all Federal taxes _______ _ 

Amount which said indiv:dual wou1U have received after 
allowing reserve-------------------------------------Amount paid 1n taxes ___________________________ $15, 110 

Estimated State and munidpal taxes______________ 1, 200 

•.rotal tax paid by individuaL----------------------

~3.285 
i:l,197 

50,08 
10,000 

10,088 

12,026 

136 

11,890 

27,000 

10,310 
----

$11,890 less State and municipal tax of $1,200_______ 10, 690 
Mr. McCUMBER. So, Mr. President, it will be observed 

that out of the $30,000 earned from such a corporation nfter 
having paid his tax the individual will have for the· support of 
his family about $10,000. He will have paid to the Government 
more than $15,000 in taxes and will have paid in municipal and 
State taxes, according to my estimate, about $1,200. · 

l\Ir. STONE. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator permit me to 
interrupt him? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\lr. BANKHEAD in the chair). 
Does the Senator from North Dakota yield to the Senator from 
Mi souri? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. STONE. If the individual investor or ·stockholder re

ferred to by the Senator has $30,000 invested and from it at 
the end he receives something over $10,000 net, after paying out 
Federal, State, a.nd munipical taxes, his net earnings .would 
represent omething over 33 per cent on the investment? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Oh, yes, Mr. President; the great hard· 
ship, of course, would be. on tho persons 'ow.r;llng only' a little 
stock who would not i·eeeive any great amount of income; but 
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the fignres giv.en. a..re enough, Mr. President, to indicate the well enough to understand that lt ean be so intimidated as to 
pinch ·of this method -of taxation and its in~uallties, 'and it is threaten the stability and very life of a country whi~h in times 
upon that particular branch of the subject" that I wish to ad· ()f war is so depenqent upon it. I recall the late Senator Hoar, 
dress my remarks this morning. an acknowledged statesman, philosopher, and historian, making 
- I am opposed to any further t•a.ise in the rates of ~tlon on the declaration in thJ.s Chamber, that th-e principal factor in 
incomes; I am -opposed to it, Mr. President, because of my fear terminating the War of the Revolution mid in securing the 
of its infiuence upon the American people in affecting their war recognition -of the independence of this country was the ex.cessiv 
spirit and their purpose to· carry this war to a suceessful end rates of maritime insurance on British shipping. British sailors 
and because an increase beyond that already reported by the were brave; British soldiers were not slackers. But when in-
committee would be both excessi-ve and unnecessary. surance rBtes pinched British trade too hard, every British in~ 

Mr. JUNES of New Mexico. 1\Ir. President-- dustry dependent upon foreign trade became an advocate of 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North peace and finally forced Its Government into a yielding attitude 

Dakota yield to the Senator from New Mexico? which culminated in surrender. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I do. Now that ~ are in this war, 1\Ir. President, I want to make 
1\Ir • . !ONES of New Mexico. I should like to .ask the Senator It a success. I want this country to achieve a victory that 

lf I am right in interpreting the figures which he has just had ·. will enable it to conclude a peace so fair, so just, and above 
t·ead from the desk. He takes a ease where the capital invested all, so assuredly permanent, that allies and enemies alike will _,. 
is $100,000, and the net income for the taxable year is $100,000. rise and call us blessed. I do not want to "force the country to 

Mr. McCUMBER. Ai3 I have stated, I took a case where there baclf out of this war, either through a lack of popular sentiment 
was an excess profit -of $90,000, or where there was 100 per or by arraigning the business interests and sentiment of the 
eeiit proot, and, of course, I had to base my figures on a 100 country against it. I know there are a great many people of this 
pet· cent profit. land who want to force the country to quit this war, to back out 

1\fr. JONES of N.ew Mexico. But the excess profits above of it, no matter how such action affects the country, or what 
to per -cent -are 90,000; in other 'WOrds, the Senator has taken · questions it may leave unsolved. I do not say that a.U those who 
a ca e where before the war there was an investment of $100)000 desire to tax this generation to the limit of desperation want to 
-and that $100,000 earned "$10,000, and now after the war the create a sentiment that will compel the Government to take a 
-same $100,000 i.s earning $100,000, which is 900 per cent in- backward step, but I do say, Mr. President, that if I wanted to 
'Cl'ease over the -earnings before the war. He has taken the accomplish that end I should attempt to do just what they 
.most extreme case possible under this bill. propose, not only in this bill but in relation to other legislation _ 

1\Ir. MoCUl\ffiER. I have taken a case ln which the pr-ofits before the Congress. 
are 100 per cent upon the investment. If I had felt that we, as a Nation, ought to have submitted to 

Mr .. .JONES of New Mexico. But the Senator-- the assumption of a belligerent in declaring that more than 
Mr. McCUMBER. .Just a mom-ent, 1\Ir. President. I do not 2,000,000 square miles of the ocean, covering all of the important 

eare about arguing that matter uny further, because it is clear lanes and avenues of sea. commerce, should be a death zone, and 
lust what the result will be. "The Senator has assumed that the that any American ship, no matter what its destination might be, 
eorporation referred to, which is a supposititious corporation or the innocent character of its cargo, should be sunk without 
nnl.y nmde 10 per -cent before the war. It may llave made 100 per notice. and our citizens and seamen murdered as pirates without 
-eent' or it may ba.ve made 200 per cent, but there is only 10 -per even the protection accorded prisoners of war by the laws of 
't!ent deduction, no matter what tire amount of profit was before humanity; if I had felt that we should have submitted, without 
the war. What - I am trying to ascertain_ is what the result striking a. blow in self-defense, to the blockade of our Atlantic 
would be upon the income. You -can take a case where a cor- ports as they were blockaded, by threats of the destruction of our 
poration made 50 per -cent, and the tax would be less; you can ships and seamen from February 1 until April 6, 1917, when Con· 
take a case where they made 20 per cent, and the tax would be g~·ess declared that it would n.ot submit to these threats; it I had 
"Still less; but the illstance given is sufficient to give an idea felt that we should have humbled our pride, and brought the 
of the operation of this tax upon corporati-on profits, upon the blush of shame to the cheek of every patriotic American citizen 
individuals entitled to these earnings. by an abject surrender to these demands, proving ourselves to be 

Mr. JOJ.\TES of New :Mexico. :Mr. President, tbe Senator's unworthy the respect of the world or of our people; and if, after 
!figures are so startling to some of us that it seemed to me that it the country had declared that the acts of this great belligerent 
ought to be made clear that this is a roost extreme case which he were acts of war whicb we were compelled to recogn~ I still 
has presented to the Senate-a -case where o6oonty $1.0,000 was desired to get the country out of that war, without any regard 
:earned before the war and after the w.a.r $100, . to what the results would be upon our own future welfare or the 

1\fr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, .it is nowhere near so ex- welfare of future generations; if I felt that this war should im~ 
l:l·eme as many of the cases here, because we have been discuss- mediately cease without any agreement whatever that would 
'tng cases where the profits were 300 per cent, 500 per -cent, and .assure the world against the recurrence of such a damnable crime 
ij()() per cent upon the capital, and we have :fixed -our rates .against that unoffending portion of humanity, the common 
'ftccordingty. soldier and the common citizen, who were in no sense responsible 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But this is a thousand per cent. for . it but who have had to suffer and die by the millions be-
1\fr. McCUMBER. I did not take the highest rate, 'Of course, cause of the ambition of a military autocracy; lf I felt that all 

which would be far more excessive; but among these excessive this talk about making the world safe for democracy a.nd for 
tates-a.nd, -of course, this is excessive-I took one of them which the small nations of the world to work ou.t their own commercial 
would be 100 per rent. That is one-fifth as much as the ex- and industrial destinies, free from the ever-impending danger of 
eessive rates for which \'\re have provided. annihilation and enslavement by some greater power, was m-ere 

Mr. President, I hate to see a bill the purpose of which is to 1 political slush and of no concern to ourselves-in a word, Mr. 
(!al"ry this Government through the bewildering difficulties which President, if I were against my own country in .this present war 
DllturaUy and inevitably beset a wholly unprepared nation when I would do just what I think is being done in this Senate to create 
suddenly thrown into a great w-orld-wide conflict used as -a ~ dissatisfaction among the people-to lessen their ardor for the 
vehicle to cripple or paralyze its efforts. When the Nation is conflict which is before them and to thereby cripple and hinder 
-athirst I hate to -see the fountain from whieh alone that thirst <>ur war efforts. · 
ean be slaked poisoned at the source. If I purposed to thus :force my country to abandon this war, 

Mr. President, it is due to those boys who have gone to the I should reason and act about as follows= I should first recog- · 
front in defense of national rights and honor that they sllall nize that as the pinch of hunger weakens the physical prowess 
bave back of them at all times an enthusiastic war spirit .and and lessens the mental courage of the soldier, so the undue and 
-sentiment. That spirlt .and sentiment are just as essential to aggravated pinch of taxation lessens the war spirit and weak· 
the successful termination of this war a.s ru.·e guns and ammuni- ens the war ardor of those who, through the thousands of 
tion. I want, therefore, a revenue bill that while it supplies channels of business, must tornish the necessary means to 
every war need of the country, will at the same time create and carry that war to a final end. I would therefore make the tax 
.maintain a sentiment for aggressive warfare, a popularity to just as heavy as I could upon this -generation. I would dis· 
insure vigorous prosecut ion uf the wru·. and a eourage to meet courage busine and tax to the limit of desperation. I would 
its exactions. r~ason that as it is this generation .and not the eoming genera-

l kn.ow human nature wen enough, .and I am sufficiently ac- tion which must shed its blood .and part with its treasure in 
quainted with the history of the world to understand that no maintaining the war, so the pain and the pressure should b£ 
matter bow patriotic a people may be. you can impose {)n them brought to bear against this generation to dishearten it an.tl 
'SU.ch onerous burdens as wlll dampen th-eir ardor and destroy mduce it to back out .of the conflict without accomplishing 1:he 
their war spirit. I also know . the extr-eme ~ution of business obj~ts for which we entered it. · 
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Tllis, l\lr·. President, would be my principal antiwar weapon. 
What would be my next? 

It would be the weapon of prejudice. Recognizing tllat in a 
republic no war can be carried to a successful termination un
less it has back of it tlle sympathy and sentiment of a united 
peop1e, I would proceed to work upon the prejudices of the 
people by declaring that this war was not a people's war, but 
a war instigated by munition manufacturers, that they might 
fatten upon the blood of our young manhood; that this war 
was instigated by wealth and fought for its profits. If I 
thought more of accomplishlng a purpose than I thought of 
truth, I would circulate this lie throughout the land. I would 
carefully refrain from saying what truth and good faith would 
demand of me, that in this war the son of the rich man and of 
the poor man, of the ba~er and of the carpenter, of the lawyer 
and of the laborer, of the merchant and the farmer, responded 
to the call for volunteers with equal alacrity and enthusiasm · 
and to-clay stand shoulder to shoulder, comrades in · arms, 
comrades in sentiment, comrades in patriotic fellowt;hip, 
guardians of the honor and the life of the Republic. The whole 
bent of my argument, not only in what I should say but in what 
I should adroitly fail to say, would be to create ·and intensify 
class prejudice. 

Knowing the eagerness of the press to publish the startling 
and sensational rather than the actual and commonplace; 
knowing that in the race for publicity cold realities and plod
ding truths have little hope of success against sensational, 
startling, and inflaming headlines, I would take advantage of 
that avenue to command the attention and reach the ear of 
the public and to plant the seed of this prejudice-a prejudice 
which I could not fail to understand would tend to clog the 
wheels of the vehicle of war and bring it to a stop before it 
had reached the goal of a victorious destination. 

Nor would I stop here in my efforts to discourage the Ameri
can people in this contest. If I felt that the people did not 
fully recognize just what this war means to our future and to 
the world's future; if I felt there was any lack of support of 
the Government in its purposes in this war, I would know just 
how to use that lack of understanding, that lack of wa1~ enthu
siasm to block our war purpose. 

Every man who recalls his schoolboy days, the occasional dis
agreements with his comrades, the battles which often fol
lowed, will remember that when his antagonist stopped be
tween biows to suggest a parley he knew he had him beaten; 
and if he himself suggested a respite for any purpose, he real
ized that thereafter his own blows were less vigorous, that he 
was unab1e to rally from the blighting effect of his. own sug
gestion. And, Mr. President, you know that that is true of a 
nation engaged in war. 

When men are fighting a battle the ultimate purpose of which 
they do not comprehend as they should, they will listen more 
readily to a suggestion of peace. I would therefore fully under
stand the psychological effect of such a suggestion ; I would 
know that if I could induce them to pause in their contest they 
would lose much of their courage and determined purpose, and 
it would thereafter be far easier for me to preve_nt a return 
fo the same determination and vigorous purpose. If several na
tions, with divers interests, were allied in the contest, I would 
fully understand that the cessation of hostilities for the pur
poses of considering an independent or selfish peace by one of 
the great powers, even for a day, would destroy their cohesion 
and assure victory to their enemies. 

And so I would introduce in Congress peace resolutions, 
knowing that they would have this clogging influence, that they 
would create this tendency to yield or surrender. 

No man who by resolution or otherwise suggests a peace at 
this time, when the enemy has never once indicated that he 
would surrender the position which he took and which caused 
the war with us, can fail to understand that such a suggestion 
weaken..c:; his own Government; that no matter what the motive 
the act in its effect does lend aiel and comfort to the enemies of 
his country. 

Why, Mr. President, do those who purpose to break down 
the scheme of taxation recommended by the committee labor 
so assiduously to keep the attention riveted on a few corpora·
ticns which have made extreme profits out of European nations 
through the sale of war supplies, while they purposeiy hide 
what the effects of their own ·scheme of raising revenue would 
be on the small business concerns of the country or the people 
of moderate incomes? Because, Mr. President, it is so easy 
to work the prejudice racket through the use of the term " cor
poration." And so they segregate and personify the corpora·
tion, painting it as a monster, black, grim, and large, absorbing 
coun.tless millions and never responding to the requirements ·Of 
the Nation in its hour of peril. · 

What a false caricature! What a ·demogogic play! What is 
n corporation? Is it n real being, or is it a name only? Wherein 
does it differ from a partnership or any character of business 
society in which men unite their energies or their capital in a 
common underta1.·ing'l There is ' no difference, as we all know. 
But we also know that if we use the term " partnership " or 
"society " instead of "corporation " the word would lose :i'ts 
charm. It would be impossible to evoke the same degree of 
hostility. 

1\fr. President, a corporation is not a material thing. It is 
but the name under which human beings carry on the great 
industries of the country, a name which enables the society to 
sue or be sued in or under its adopted name. But, after all, it 
is but a society of men and for men. · Of itself, it eats nothing; 
it wears nothing; it consumes nothing. It is not even conscious 
of its own existence. It is as senseless of its being or its use 
as the steel girders spanning the streams and valleys over which 
t11e commerce of the world is carried. It is but the mech::tni m, 
the instrumentality used by people in every line of human 
endeavor. Why, then, create or perpetuate the false assumption 
that dollars can be taken from the corporation? You know that 
every dollar you levy, every dollar you exact is a dollar that 
belongs in whole or in part to some person; that it is a doJlar 
·taken out of the pocket of some person. Whether it is tnken in 
the first instance from the corporate mechanism before it is dis-
tributed, or in the second instance from the individual after it 
is distributed, in either case the dollar taken belongs to some 
person, some person possessed of the same emotion, the same 
hopes, and having the needs that we have. 

Of course the Government can take that dollar wherever it 
finds it, at whatever point in the transmission from one man to 
another it finds it. The only question is which is the bes.t way, 
which way will be the most just to the person it is actually 
taken from. One class of tax advocates in the Senate say, 
" Conscript everything a corporation earns above a certain per 
cent." Another class, who recognize the fact that whatever :vou 
take must come from the individual citizen, ask you to pause a 
moment and ascertain the injustice of this scheme of conscrip
tion against the individual citizen or the several classes of citi
zens from whom it is taken. The moment you pause to consider 
the consequences of the application of this rule you will see 
that a conscription of the earnings of a corporation operate as 
a conscription not of a part only but of practically all the in
come of thousands upon thousands of people whose principal 
incomes are derived from corporate stock. Let us exemplify 
this by taking even one of those great corporations so often 
alluded to in this debate. Let us take one whose estimated net 

_earnings will be $20,000,000. Now, who in reality will own 
that $20,000,000? I called attention to this the other day. I 
shall exemplify it a little further. Probably 10 men will own 
one-half, or about $10,000,000 of it. The income of those 10 men 
will, therefore, be $1,000,000 each. The next five million will 
probably be owned by a thousand people. Their income, there
fore, will be $5,000 each, or what you might call a moderate in
come. The other five million will probably be owned by 10,000 
people. Their income would, therefore, average about $500 
each, which would be a very meager income. Now, apply this 
conscription tax which you would apply to this corporation, 
and what would be the result? Your first 10 people couhl pay 
the tax and still have sufficient left to live on very extravagantly. 
Your next 1,000 would pay a percentage on their income that 
would be most exorbitant and extortionate, because in rnauy in
stances U would amount to from 50 to 60 per cent. The next 
5,000, the poorest people, those who ought not to be taxed one 
penny and who under the individual income tax provisions of 
the bill are not taxed one cent, would be robbed of practically 
all of their income. 

And yet, Mr. President, t110se of the committee wllo have 
opposed such a method of taxation, easy on the few, inexorably 
harsh on many . more, and actually <;onfiscatory on the much 
largel· number, have been pillorized by those whose weapon is 
a1ways the weapon of prejudice. 

.What is the {)nly h·ue metlrod of levying a tax on incomes? 
It is, first, that those whose income only assures a living under 
rigid economy sllall pay no part of their income to the Govern
ment; second, that those of moderate income shall pay a moc1er
ate tax; and, third, that those earning an excessive income shall 
pay a very large tax. Your corporation conscription system re
verses this just law, and your committee therefore based its 
principal tax on the_ individual income which could be easily 
varied by an ascending scale to operate equitably on each class 
of incomes, while levying only a nominal tax on the corpora
tion as such and on such undistributed corporation earnings 
only as would assure reasonable taxes upon those undistributed 
profits which might otherwise escape taxation altogether. 
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Your committee, therefore, in adopting this scheme of "taxa

tion: \vere actuated by a sense of-equity. The only complaint 
that can, -in my ·opinion, be urged against the tax on individual 
income presented by the bill is that it is too heavy on those 
of moderate incomes. It is too heavy on incomes ranging from 
$5,000 to $30,000. People who have been living on a scale 
commensurate with these incomes in the large cities, who 
have purchased and furnished homes that could be mainta1ned 
on such incomes, will find it exceedingly difficult to pare their 

. expenses down to the necessities of their earnings as they will 
remain after- the Government has taken the heavy toll pro
-vided in the bill. They can not sell their homes and go into 
apartments or boarding houses, because there will be no de
mand ·for such homes. They must continue to pay the heavy 
taxes levied upon dwellings heretofore occupied by them. They 
must still pay the higher prices for coal to heat them, for water 
and electric current to supply and light them. 

But as the vast proportion of the people who will pay the in
come tax are those whose earnings range from $5,000 to $30,000, 
this rate could not be greatly reduced without creating a deficit 
in the amount which the committee had determined to raise 
from this source, and so this too heavy burden was not, to my 
mind, sufficiently lightened. I think we are levying too heavy 
a tax on the people of the country for the fu·st year. I think 
we should levy a smaller tax on these moderate incomes, leav
ing the heavy tax proposed on the very large incomes and 
raising the balance required by bond issues. 

And so, Mr. President, the majority of the committee thought, 
but were influenced to bring in a higher levy that they might 
compose, if possible, their views with those which advocated 
an extremely high rate of taxation and with the views of those 
who want this generation to pay all the expenses of this war. 

Now, 1\fr. President, the moment the committee, swerved by 
the clamor of the press for a higher excess-profits tax, aban
doned the only logical rule of taxation-namely, a tax on the 
income of the individual, which could always be graduated to 
work approximate justice, and entered upon-a scheme of levy
ing an additional tax on corporations or on the business from 
which the income was derived, thereby imposing a double tax 
on the .:;arne income, and which, of course, could not be gradu
ated equitably, because the amount held by the owner of stock 

· representing a million dollars paid no greater rate than that 
portion represented by stock of $1()(}-we naturally found our
selves confronted by enormous difficulties. 

The press of the country and the people of the country de
manded a heavy tax on war profits. They had not figured out 
any method or any basis for computing such war-profits tax, but 
they wanted to tax these war profits as distinguished from any 

' other kind of profits. They wanted to do just what the op
ponents of this bill in all of the debates have insisted upon
that we should get at the enormous profits that had been made 
in the production of war munitions and other things demanded 
by this war. Every utterance of the opponents of this bill 
increa ed the clamor for a war-profits tax. The committee 
responded to that demand. There was no possible way to de
termine what particular businesses had made money because 
of the war and what businesses had made money irrespective 
of or despite the war. It was impossible to determine with 
any reasonable degree of accuracy the capital invested by each 
corporation or business as a basis for the levy. 

But, 1\fr. President, while we could not tell what percentage 
of increase there had been in any business because of the war, 
we could by a very simple process determine how much more the 
several businesses of the country were earning after the war 
than they were earning before the war started. All we had to 
do was to subtract their prewar earnings in any year from their 
war earnings in any year. But as no two years' earnings 
prior to the war were exactly the same, we adopted the average 
of three years as the basis and subtracted that average from 
the earnings of the year upon which the tax was to be levied. 
No one could complain of the fairness or of the comparative 
accuracy of this method. 

But, as suggested, the moment we attempted to apply a rule 
we found that some businesses were making great profits before 
the war and continued making those great profits after the 
war began; that institutions making 100 per cent before the 
war and which were only making 100 per cent after the war 
would pay no taxes because the war had not increased their 
earnings; while those which had made 10 per cent before the 
war and 100 per cent after the .war would be paying a tax of 
90 per cent of their earnings. Of course, that did not work 
equitably. It did not work equitably because the comparative 
~arnings were not equitable, and it was impossible to levy a 
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tax that would work with any degree of equality, based upon 
war profits alone. But the country demanded, the pr'ess de
manded, and the opponents of this bill for the most part de- . 
manded such a tax, and the committee reported it. 

The moment, however, the bill got before the Senate and those 
who had advocated so earnestly a tax on war profits began to 
investigate the subject, the moment they stopped preaching lorig 
enough to begin to practice upon any set of figures, they saw the 
inequalities of a war-profits tax and immediately began to 
berate the committee for doing just what they had vociferously 
declared the committee should do. 

And so, to again meet their demands, to meet the very sug
gestions which they had made as soon as the bill was before 
the committee, that committee met and brought in an amend
ment to conform to what these opponents declared should be the 
rule of taxation of profits. 

This ru1e, Mr. President, abandoned the war-profits idea en
tirely and substituted a tax on corporate incomes. But we 
are led by this insistence into an inequality and injustice just 
as glaring as that complained of when the committee reported 
a substitute for the title which levied a tax on war profits. We 
now proceed to, fu·st, levy a .tax on the money earned by the 
corporation or partnership, and which is owned by the indi• 
vidual stockholders or the copartners, and then we tax the 
same sum, the same earnings again to the individual who owns 
it. And, as I have shown before, we thereby compel the in- . 
dividual stockholder who, under the individual income-tax 
provision, would not be eompelled to pay anything, to surrender 
a large percentage of his earnings to the Government. What 
we should have done is just what we have done in Title I, 
determine just what each individual should pay who receives 
a specified income, and graduating that tax as we have gradu
ated it. We should then have levied a nominal tax on corpora
tions or upon the business of the country which should not be 
at all excessive. There should be but one excessive tax on ex
cessive profits. The excessive profits should b charged to the 
individual and the graduated tax levied upon it as an individual 
income, a moderate tax on the moderate income and a very 
large tax on the very great income. 

It should be a small, fiat tax; and then a further tax on un
distributed incomes of corporations above what was necessary 
and proper for them to withhold, to the end that all incomes, 
whether distributed or not, should pay a reasonable tax to the 
Government. · 

This levy, together with the levies under the other titles of. 
the bill, should have been the limit of our taxation for this 
year . . The balance of the money required should have been 
obtained through the issuance of bonds. 

Mr. President, the avarice, the gross extortions of a few great 
American concerns in taking unconscionable advantage of the 
necessities of and bleeding the warring nations of Europe to the 
limit have created a feeling of antipathy against them that en
dangers not them alone but the great ~ulk of the American in~ 
dustries which have conducted their affairs in accordance with 
the principle of" live and let live." In order to get even with 
those who made immense profits in 1915 and 1916, there is a dis· 
position to punish all the others who earned no greater profits 
because of the war and whose profits have been moderate. 

Great Britian and France found themselves suddenly plunged 
into the vortex of a war for which they were wholly unpreparedi 
They needed munitions and equipment far beyond the capacity, 
of their own mills and factories to produce. Every other great 
manufacturing country in the world but one was engaged in 
that struggle and was equally unprepared. The United S'tates 
alone could supply their demands. They were therefore com
pelled to pay whatever those concerns demanded, and, Mr. 
President, they demanded the last ounce of blood. They made 
enormous profits. If we can now reach these concerns, if we 
can extort by the strong arm of the taxgatherer a goodly por
tion of that which they extorted from foreign countries two and 
three years ago without injuring the thousands of innocent 
concerns, well and good ; but if we are to do this by the applica· 
tion of a rule which might injure every other business, we 
should hesitate a moment to consider the consequences of our 
proposed action. 

So pausing, what will we find 7 Will we find these profits1 

these funds, drawn from Europe'an belligerents now deposited 
and held as bank credits 7 

Will we find them nywhere in the vaults of the concerns 
themselves? Mr. President, we know we will not so find them. 
Why 7 Because these earned millions could not remain idle. 
They were scarcely earned when the very demand which created 
them required increased facilities and equipment to supply a 
greater and growing demand. For the most part, therefore,. 

, 
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they went back into .extensions and into increases in plant struc- exorbitant pro1its out ~f the fighting nations of Europe before 
ture ana equipment. They became capital. Pr9fits earned tOne we entered into this war, will continue to make the same 
year .became. employed and invested capital for the succeeding : .profits out of this Government and out of our allies. Under 
years. We can not, therefore, :reach the 1915 .and 19W profits ' reeent legislation this is not possible. Before we engaged in 
of these concerns by any scheme of excessive tax levies without this war we had no direct Interest in the contracts that were 
confiscating the capital now invested in the very ilnes which this made by private individuals to supply the war needs of foreign 
Government in its extremity requires 'Shall be operated to the nations. 'Ve could not interfere wlth those contracts. All the 
very limits -Of their capacity. We need the products which that people of the cQuntry shared in these big profits. They xalsed 
added capital will yield us next year a hundred tim"eB more than the price -of labor. Labor purchased more freely ln every mar
we need the dollars which it represents. . ke~ and that required additional production and better prices; 

But, Mr. Pre ident, we did not get into this war until ApriL and so the whole country prospered. But when we ourselves 
1917. The laws which we enacted to protect the Government entered this war and such exorbitant charges for war sup-
against excessive charges, and which will also protect our allies plies affected not only ourselve~ but those engaged in the com
against e:reessive charges, will not be in full force 1Uld 10peration mon cause, we immediately passed legislation which would 
before the end of the year. So during this year .there wUl prob- enable the administration to prevent any further excessive or 
ably be a greater profit earned by these concerns than before. unjust profits. I assume that the administration will i>erform 
All of these profits, above a reason-able return upon the invest- its duty and that the~e laws will be enforced. If it does, the-re 
ment, should be reached by taxation.- But ·in determining a will be no excessive profits on which we can justify an excessive 
reasonable return upon investment we must make due llilow- levy for the next fiscal year. Every business should be assured 
ance for th~ depreciation in value of those extensions and equip-- a reasonable profit, and in war times a reasonable profit means 
ment which will become practically useless when the close of a higher than normal profit, because it must be a profit that 
this war compels a return to a normal demand. We must either will anticipate the reaction that is sure to follow. 
allow these concerns to make sucl_l a profit as will take care of Apropos of this argument, 1\lr. President, I wish to read 
all the money invested in extensions, or we -must do just what into the REConn here an excerpt from an editorial In the Wash
the Government is now doing in many instances, advance :out ington Post of September 3, referring to some observations mride 

. . of the National Treasury every dollar required in ·extensions by Presi(}ent \Vllson in his letter to American manufacturers, 
a:nd machinery... in which he said: 

If, in order to supply the war demand, any gre-at manufa.ctur.;
ing plant must expend 50,000,000, and if the \mr were to close 
in two years, at the end o'f wbich time that $50,000,000 of invest
ment would be worthless, then tile company mu t not only make 
an interest on this $50,000,000 invested but also must make a 
profit equal to the $50,000,000 invested during that period in 
order to preserve its capital. There are those who insist ·that 
the Government should take all of the profits made this year, 
even though it would be compelled to advance the sum necessary 
to make the extensions required by the Government demands. 
But I -am confident that the private enterprise can conduct its 
business far more economically than it would be pos lble for the 
Government to do it. 

If tho e Senators who are as eager to bleed the bu !ness enter
prises of this country to the limit as some of those enterprises 
have been to bleed the warring nations of Europe to th~ limit 
would just inve~ tigate the causes which compelled this Gcrvern
ment to make certain contracts for supplies, they would begin 
to realize the dangerous tendency of their extreme proposals. · A 
5hort time ago the administration, through the Secretary· of the 
Treasury, made an estimate of about what war munitions the 
Go\ernment would need ln tbe first year of this campaign. They 
presented this -estimate to the munitions makers. .The reply re
ceived was, u We can not prod\lce th~ required quantity." u 'Vhy 
can not you produce the required quantity?, .. "Because we have 
not got the capacity." "Why not, then, enlarge your plants?" 
"We ean not -do that.'' "Why can not you d9 it?"' "We have 
not got the money to do it." . "Why can not . you· borrow the 
money?" .u Because we have not got the credit." "Why have 
not you got the credit?" "BeCause we are threateneq with such 
a heavy tax upon what we may make if we are sU:cces~ul, while 
we mu t suffer the entire loss of our capital if we ure not suc
ees fuJ, and in any event the eapital inveSted li;i . ~xtensions 

ould be practically worthless at the end of the war that the 
banks will not lend us the mm'ley on such an uri~tnlnty." That 
was the answ~r which \-rn.s given. · 

What thEm hapi>ened? The Government was compelled to 
enter into a contract with these manufacturers whereby the 
Government advances every dollar in the erection of ad(}itions 
t<.. these plants, every dollar for the machinery that is to be 
use(} therein, and is to take the property back-that .is) these 
additions and this machinery-at the close of the ~ ar, because. 
there · being then no demand for the product, those extensions 
will IJe practically worthless. · 

Now, I think, as a: whole, it would have been far better poUey 
to have Sl\id to these manufacturers, "Take the money out ot 
your earnings-at least a sufficient amount-to pay for these 
exten ions and we will allow you a reasonable return upon the 
investment, such a return as will en:ible you to care for the 
necessary depreciation which the cessation of wnT wtll unques
tionably produce and maintain a healthy business credit. ThP 
courttry, Mr. President, woUld be' far ahead under .such a scheille 
at the end of the war. 

Mr: President, there is a wrong impression, ~ mistaken im
pression, an impression that has been created more by the 
debates In the Senate than by any other instrumentality, unless 
It be the press, that tllese great concerns which have made 'SUcb 

It is just as much our duty to sustain the industrials of the ~ountry, 
all the industries that contribute to Its life, as to sustain our forces 1n 
the lield or high sea. 

Xhe editorial prpceeds : 
This is a hint that the Government, It given the power to fix prices, 

will fix the price of raw materials needed by industry in order to sustain 
industry and keep it active in war service. Tba t is the proper thing 
to do; that is what must •be done, in fact, tf indu try is to become as 
e1feetlve in supplying the torces as the forces themselves lll'e expected 
to be 1n battle. 

Therefore the Senate should not cut to the quick in taxing Industry. 
No· disahllrig tax should be impoSf'd. Let extravagant war profits be 
eliminated by torcing prices down all along the line. It is not common 
sense to peonit industry . to collect huge profits from the public after 
boosting price~ out of reason, and then try to square the account by 
taking away the profits in taxes. It does not square the account. The 
public is still out .of pocket. Prices are still excessively high. The 
copsu~r is the loser. , 1 

A moderate policy in taxation anrl a moderate policy in price fixing 
will accomplish what is sought. One will make industry bear its l{)ad 
of war expenses and the- other will relieve the people without stopping 
the wheels of production. Let Congress boldly and confidently provide 
for price fixing of basic materials. all of them. The manufacturer wUl 
then be assured a square deal in acquirfng raw materials and the' 
price of' lthe finished product will be forced down. Full 'J)Ubllclty as to 
costs -and profits will prevent .extortion. Then there <:an be 011~ price 
for . aU-Government. alU~~· and public. 

So, Mr. President~ it is my ardent hope, my patriotic desire, 
that this war measure will in its final form represent the calm 
yet determined purpose of the Government to wage the . most 
energetic warfare, a measure that will maintain the IJusines 
prosperity of the country, upon which alone ve must rely to 
meet the demands of an ever-increasing expenditure. This is 
no time to gratify animosities, no time to seek instrumentalities 
of punishment, ·no tim-e to make threats witirh will intimidate 
the innocent more than the guilty. 1\ly hope is that on lts fare 
this measure shall express no animosities, tlrnt in its folds tbere 
shall be found no dagger of ·uestruction, in its words no threat 
of confiscation. .Just, as just as an income-tax measure, . deal
ing with irreconcilable inequalities can be made, it should be 
made, but hope and encouragement .should be read ln its £very 
llne. 

Oertain as I am that this war can not be fought to a -succ~ 
fnl termination short of several year , we bad better a thousand 
times be too lenient than too severe or exacting. Back of the 
courage of the soldier must be the courage of the great business 
world, which in modern warfare is the sol<Her's only relianre. 
Our American armies must be fed and clothed an(} munitioned 
to the highest degree of efficiency. All tbat requires money, 
and all ·money comes from business profitq. It must be made 
before the taxgatherer can lay his hand upon it. 

It its Just analysis what we back our armies with is the sur
plus energy of a I>eople expressed through the thousands o~ 
prosperous industrial activities. That energy can be maintained 
only through the buoyancy .of assurance and fai~ and the 
whole should be backed by a patriotic -conviction of the justi~ 
of our eause. 
Mr~ NORRIS. Mr. President--
Mr. ASHURST. I .suggest the absenre of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tbe nbsence of a (luorum 

being :suggested, tile SeeTetnry will -call the roll. 
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The Secretary called the roll, and the followh:ig Senators· an: 
sw-ered to their names! · · 
Ash urst Hale McCumber Shepparcl 
Bankhead Harcling McKellar Simmons 
RE>ckham Hitchcock Mc.'\'ary Smith, Md. 
Borah Hollis Martin Smith, Mich. 
Brandegee Husting Myers Smith, S. C. 
Broussard James Nelson Smoot 
Calder Johnson, Cnl. New Sterling 
Chamberlain .Tobnson, S.Dak. Norrl~ Sutherland 
Colt Jones, N.Mex. Overman Swanson 
Culbe1·son Jones, Wash. Page -'l'hompson 
Curtis Kellogg Penrose Trammell 
lllllingbam Kendrick rhelan Vardaman 
Fernald Kenyon Pittman Wadsworth 
France King Poindexter Warren 

• Frellngbuysen Kirby Pomerene Weeks · 
Gerry Knox: Ransdell Williams 
Gronna La Follette SlJ,afroth Wolcott 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of the senior Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. GALLINGER]. 
I will let this announcement stand for the day. 

The PRESIDING OF.FICER (Mr. GERRY in the chair). 
Sixty-eight Senators have answered to their names. There is 
a quorum present. 

Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, I rise to a parliamentary in
quicy. 

~~he PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Hamp
shire will state it . . 

Mr. HOLLIS. I inquire what amendment is ·before tl1e 
Senate? 

The PRESIDING OFFICEH. The amendment of the Senator 
from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE], to strike out section 2 and 
insert a substitute. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, the question of raising revenue 
for governmental purposes is always a troublesome one. From 
the beginning of civilization it bas perplexed the minds of sci
entists and statesmen. Its proper· solution · is one of the diffi
cult tasks of government. Taxation is always burdensome, and 
if it were in my power I would gladly relieve all ou~· citizens 
from its exactions; Burdensome as it is, however, it is abso
lutely necessary. In time of war it becomes more necessary and 
more troublesome. Modern warfare has increased the burdens 
of taxation, and we are confronted to-day with a necessity for 
raising more money than was ever before demanded .of any 
people on enrth. The numerous expenditures nece sary for 
carrying on the war stagger the hnmnn imagination. The tre
mendous amount that we must raise from our people is almost 
beyond the ability of the human mind to realize. 

There are only two ways in which this money can be raised. 
It must be raised by the issuance of bonds or it must be raised by 
increased taxation. There is no doubtin my judgment but that 
both of these methods must be utilized by this Government in 
the" present .war. It is bad financial policy, however, to resort 
to the issuing of bonds at least until all reasonable limits of 
taxation have been exhausted. It is not a sound economic or 
financial policy to issue bonds for the purpose of carrying on 
war or, for that matter, for any other enterprise until we have_ 
raised all the money by taxation that can be rnll;ed without 
interfering with the living expenses and with the proper conduct 
of the business operations of all our citizens. 
. There are those who believe that .practically all the necessary 

funds should be raised by the sale of bonds and that no per
ceptible incJ·ease of taxation should take place at the present. 
This method would saddle tb~ entire expense upon future gen
erations. In all the wars of the past a very large amount of the 
funds necessary have been raised .by_ the sale of bonds . . At the 
present time we have no people to sell bonds to, excepting our 
own people. We are almost the only Nation in the world that 
is not, parti_ally at least, bankrupt. If we issue bonds, they must 
be sold to the same people who must pay the taxes if we raise 
the necessary funds by taxation. If we issue bonds, we dispose 
Df them only to the people WhO VOlUnteer to buy them. If we 

·raise the expenses of the war by taxation, we conscript money 
from tlie same people and take it for governmental purposes. If. 
therefore, we apply t~e doctrin~ of conscription to the financing 
of the 'war, as we have to the raising of an army, it would follow 
that the men rafsed by conscriptiol\ will be paid by conscrip
tion. If we sell bonds, it means not only th~t those who follow 
us must pay the face of the bonds, ~ut they mu t pay interest on 
them, which will amount to much more than the face ~f the 
bonds. It follows, therefore, that whatever amount we ~ai~e bY 
the sale of bonds must be paid at least twice, so th.at the raising 
of money by bonds will be in the end much more expensive and _ 
the burden much greater than if we raise the same money by 
taxation. · · · _ 

It is conceded by all, I believe, t11at _we spould not, in our 
plan of :taxation, interfere any more than we aosolutely must, ' 

' 

with the transaction of all legitimate business . . We ought also
to avoid as long as we possibly can, taxation upon consumption. 
That kind of a tax will have a tendency to increase the already 
high cost of living. We ought-to leave if we can, exempt from 
taxation, a living for all of our citizens: It is impossible to se

'cure money where none exists. Any scheme of taxation must 
fail if it makes its ltYY where there is no money. There is no 
plan by which 'we can obtain money from people who do not 
pos ess it. From such a source we can not get money, either 
by the issuing of bonds or the levying of taxes, neither from 
volunteers nor by conscription. 

It follows, I think, as a legitimate conclusion, that if you do 
not want to interfere with business, and if you do not want to 
create hardship and dissatisfaction among our people, you must 
take . the taxes from such sources as will not tend to increase 
the cest of living or create a hardship upon those who have to 
pay them. Jt is not only the amount of taxes we levy on an in
come that we should consider, but it is exceedingly important 
likewise to take into consideration what the taxpayer will have 
left after lle has paid his taxes. To avoid hardship, he should 
always have a sufficient amount of money left from his income 
to support himself and his family in a proper .and comfortable 
way, Assuming that the tax levied in necessary, then an in- 
come tax levied t'Ccording to this rul~ would never bring suffer· 
ing 9r hardship. and ought not be objected to by any patriotic 
citizen. 

The pending amendment seeks to increase the tax on incomes. 
It <loes this IJy a sliding scale. It levies no talt upon any in· 
come of $5,000 or less. It is true that Incomes of less than 
$5,0QO are taxed untler existing law, but the pending amendment 
leYies no ta:x: ·upon any income of less than $5,000. Upon that 
part of an income between $5,000 and $6,000 it levies a tax of 
only one-half of 1 per cent. It levies a tax on the next thosuand
that is; on that part of an Income from $6,000 to $7,000--of 1 
per cent, and so it continues to increase one-half of 1 per cent 
upon each additional thousand dollars of income, until the in
come reaches $20,000. Then it 'increases three-quarters of 1 per 
cent upon each thousand dollars' additional income, until the 
income reaches $30,000, and then it increases 1 per cent for 
each $1,000 additional income, until the rate reaches 32 per 
cent upon the amount by which the . total net income exceeds 
$46,000 and does not exceed $47,000. It continues to increase at 
different rates until 1t reaches a rate of 50 per cent upon the 
net income in ~xcess of $1,000,000. · 

I can not see how this amendment, if enacted into law, would 
bring hardship to any living person. Take, for instance, the 
man with an income of $10,000 per year. If this amendment 
were adopted, such an income would have to pay a total tax 
under existing law and the amendment of $355. This would 
leave the bolder of such an income a net income, free from all 
Federal taxes of every kind and description, of $9,645. Can it 
be said that such a tax is a burden to a man who is in posses
sion of such _an income? 

Tuke, for instance, the man with an income of $15,000. His 
total tax under the existing Jaw and this amendment, would be 
$755. This would leave him a balance of $~4,245. His tax as a 
matter of fact would be just 5.03 per cent on 'his total income. 
It might be well to note that If this man lived in England and. 
bad the same income, be would have to pay an income tax of 
308 per cent. or $4,625. · 

Let us take an income of $30,000. The tax, if this amendment 
were enacted into law, not "'nly of the increased tax provided 
for ' under this Jaw but the tax under existing law also, would 
amount to $2,947.50. This would leave a man with an· income 
of $30,000 per year a balance of $27,052.50. Would there be any 
danger of such a man suffering for the necessaries and com
forts or even the luxuries of life? Is it unpatriotic to ask him, 
out of an income of $30,000, to pay - this comparatively small 
sum to help support his country and pay the expenses of the 
war that in many instances was instrumental in enabling him 
to make this enormous. amount of money? The tax that he _ 
pays would amount. on · his total income, to a rate of 9.38 per 
cent. If he lived in England he would have to pay 35i per 
cent on the same income. 

Let us now take the man who gets an income of $50,000. 
Under the proposed amendment the tax, together with the tax 
under existing law, would amount to $9,117.50. This woul 
leave him a balance to care for himself and family and t9 keep 
the wolf from the. door of $40,882.50. This same income in 
England nuder existing law would have to pay a tax of $21,250. 

A man who has an income of $100,()()(}. would have to pay a 
,tax . of $~0,617.50, leavlng him a balance to meet the increase~1 
cost of living for the year of $69,.382.50. . 
' A. l.lli:tn who bas an income of $500,000 w·ould have to pay ~ 
itax. of $240,617.50, leaving him the paltry sum of $259.382.50 
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with which tl) pay tor coal to keep himself and his family warm 
during the winter. 

7£he man with an income of '$1;000,000 would pay a tax of 
$530,617.50, leaving hi.m, in round numbers, a balance to defray ' 
his household expenses for a year of $500,000. By following 
Hoo-ver's advice, he w·ould be able to squeeze through. 

It must be remembered in every case that these balances are 
net. They are not subject under any Federal law to any kind of 
taxation. Can people who have these euormous incomes justly 
complain? Is there· any injustice in levying these taxes upon 
those who are so fortunate as to· enjoy under the laws of our 
country these enormous incomes? The man with an income of 
$10,000,000, if it cwere given to him in 'dollar bills, would not be 
able to count it, W{)rking ei-ght hours -a day every working day 
o-f the. -entire year. The truth is tbat many of the holders of 
these immense incomes, if they were compe1led to count their 
incomes, would not have time enough left to spend them. 'l'he 
facts are that large as some of these amounts appear to be, they 
come from incomes where the holder of the income would never 
realize that the tax: wa levied -and collected from him if pub
licity were not gin•n to the law. 

Under no possible luxurious system of Jiving can -anyone ex
pend in a year, in any tegitimate way, thesiit buge balances. 
There -are limits to the po~r even of money. The man who ha~ 
an income of a million dollars can do everything and anything. 
so fat as any legitimate expenses of himself or his family are 
concerned, that could be done if his ineome we-e doubled. It 
1s an impossibi!Uy for the amounts to be legitimately expended 
for lhing expenses. 

It must be remembered also that these taxes do not i~ter· 
fere with the capital '£he capital is left' undiminished, un· 
touched, ~ uninjured. The business is left undisturbed. It 
must be remembered also that if we raise money by issuing 
bonds, a large number of these incomes will not be called upon 
to contritiute anything. Many of the enormously ·large in· 
comes have been brought about either partially or entirely. on 
account of war conditions. To a _great extent they will disap
pear when tbe war is ended, and if we do not tax them now 
they will escape taxation forever. If the war ba-s given a 
man au income of a million dollars where he would otherwise 
have had an income of only $100,000, enn it be said that there 
is any injustice even if we took all of the \surplus for the pay-
ment o:t the very war that made his income po:ssible? . 

And yet there is bitter opposition to this amendment on the 
part of thoSe who favor the committee bill. Instead of suffi
ciently taxing war profits and swollen incomes it is propo ed 
to tax coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, molasses, and medicines-to levy 
a tax on every parcel-post package. on every freight receipt, 
on ·every express receipt, on every ticket on the railroad; and 
as the bill was originally brought in by the committee it levied a 
tax on every letter sent through the United States mails. 
Tte e taxes are small, it is true. They are levied in pennies, 
but the burden, small though it is, is sustained by countless 
thousands who are already bowed down in poverty, already 
sl:ruggling in every possible· way to feed and clothe themselves 
and their families. It is a le s hardship for the holder of a 
$2,000,000 ineome to pay $1,000,000 of it in taxes than it is 
for the poor widow, struggling to feed and clothe her children, 
to buy a pound of sugar or a pound of coffee. 

The only objection I have to the proposed amendment is that 
on the large incomes it does not take enough. It may be neces
sary before the war is over to levy a eon!!mmption tax, aud 
to tax every letter that is sent through the mails. . It may be 
necessary to tax: every express receipt, every freight receipt, 
every railroad ticket, every ounce of medicine, and all the other 
neces aries ·of life. It may become necessary to tax the medi
cine of the sick, the blind, the crippl~d, and the insane who have 
been returned to ~ur shores from the blood-drenched trenches 
of Europe, but that time will never come with my consent until 
the last swollen dollar of war profits and excessive in-comes 
has been conscripted, the same as we ha-ve conscripted the 
human :flesh and b-l-ood o.f American citizens. 

The cost of living has already increased to such un extent 
that many of our people, many of 'Our families, who have 
heretofore lived in comfort, and some in luxury, have foliDd it 
~essary to sacrifice and · economize in .every possible 1\Vay to · 
make both ends meet, while there -are enormous Incomes which 
we scarcely touch and whiCh go practically -sc~t-free. 

J:t might be intere ting to note that lin the .fiseal year 1.915, 
eniling June EO, 1.916, there were 120 people in the United States 
who had incomes exceeding $1,000,000_ 'There wer-e 329 who . 
had incomes exceeding $500,000. "There -were 3,824 peop!e who j 
had incomes exceeding $~00,000, and there were 54,1.54 -people 
who .had net incomes excee<Ung $15,000. ~e ligures. .are for 
the fiscal year 1915. I ba ve been unable to get from the de· 

partment any similar statistics for 1916, but it is ·safe to say 
that the number of large incomes for 1916 were increased very 
materially over 1915, and it is likewise safe to as ume that 
statistics .from 1917 will· show that the figures for 1915, star
tling as they are, will be much smaller than 1917. 

While we are calling upon the young men of our country to 
sacrifice their lives, while we are conscripting the y0uth of 
the Nation to make up the necessary 100 per cent of human 
lives, would it be out of place to say that all the excffis of all 
incomes over $15,000 should be con cripted and paid into the 
'l'reasury of tb.e United States, leaving still the net untaxed bal· 
ance of $15,000 in every case? Would it 'be a hardship upon 
anybody? Would tt bring any suffering to anyone? Would it 
be as great a sacrifice to take all in excess of 15,000 as it is for 
a man to give his life, a fathe~ to give his son, a widow to give 
her first born? And yet, 1\lr. President, this amendment does 
not propose to take anywhere near all of this exce s. An ex
amination of the table that I shall append to my remarks will 
show that in every ca e more money is left net and untaxed 
than can be used in any po ible legitimate expencliture in the 
support of the taxpayer and his family. 

What is the objection even to the mild increase provided for 
by this amendment? It is insi ted, in the first place, that it 
would interfere with business. Can this be true when nothing 
-is taken but a portion of the income, leaying to the l1oll1er 
enough for himself -and his family t~ Jive in luxury, '"bile his 
fellow men, with their lives conscripted, are dying in the 
trenches of a foreign country? 'Vould it interfere w1th tlusiness 
even if we took it all, providing only that tile men whosE> in
comes were taken are as patriotic us the man who offer his 
life? This amendment doe not eek to take near alL It (]oes 
not seek to take anything that by any po ible coru truction 
could be held to be nece sary for the support of the taxpayer 
and his family. It leaves them to live the same as they have 
always lived. while other citizens are compelled to not only 
give their incomes but to give up business, and if neees ary life 
itself. 

I have in mind an illustration, called recently to my atten
tion, of a young mnn 27 years of age, who was the owner and 
publisher of a counu··y new p:iper. Through his own efforts 
and unceasing economy he had succeeded in placing it on a 
sound business basis. He owned a home, and had -a wife and 
one small child. With the exception of a m~rtgage of $400 on 
his home, he was ·out of debt. He was making a comfortable 
living and saving a little money. He was a member of tile 
Nationaf Gumxt, and when the order came to go he was unable 
to uispose of his busine s or to make any sati factory nrran~e
ment for continuing the publication of hi newspaper. He otave 
up bis busine s. the result of year of toil, stored his printlnu 
outfit jn the cellar of ltis home, and answered brs eountl"y's 
call. To-day his wife is clerking in a sto-re to support ber elf 
and child; ·while he is on his way to a foreign country to tight 
our common foe. In the ranks o-f our soldier boy there are 
hundreds ~f thousands of , imilar ~acr1tiees made in hebalf of 
om· flag. WheE men have o:ffet-ed tbeir lives. and give-n B-11 their 
capital and all their income, is it unrea onable to say thflt those 
who are the possessors of enormous incomes shall not have at 
least a portion of it conscripted in support of our Government? 

I know that there are many eases of patriotism exhibited by 
men of immense wealth. I am not complaining of tile men be
cause they are wealthy. I am glad that th~re are large incom~s 
so thnt a portion of them can be taxed, and I am only a king 
common, ordinary justice in .behalf of the men and women who 
have given up all they pos es for the saJre of our ftag. I ha ,.e 
had called to my attention so-me wonderful exhibitions of 
patriotism by men who are in pos~ession of great income , 
and who are willing to donate their entire incomes to Red 
Cross and hospital work. If I could by any law exempt 
the incomes of uch men I would do it. I have bad letters uy 
the hundreds from people who bnve aid, "I am perfectly will
Ing that my entire income, e-verything that I shall make dur
ing the war, shall be -conscripted by the Government and u , ed 
in tbe prosecutio-n ~f tbe war. All I ask is that my husines~ 
shall be left intact." This amendment would do that in eyery 
instance. I am satisfied that the Increasing of the tax on in
comes to a very much gl'eater extent than is propo ed in this 
amendment would meet '\Vith the most hearty and patriotic ap
proval of tbe thousands of peopJe whom it would affect. There 
are many patriotic business men all over our land who realize 
the terrible sacrifices that have been made, and must continue 
to be made, by their fellow citizens. They realize thnt the ter· 
rible expense of the war ought to be borne by tho~ e who can 
bear it with the least haroship. They do not expect to muke u 
_p.oofit out of the war. They do IIlot ask to de so. Tl1ey nre 
' wllllng that incomes above a comfortable living should be con-

. ' 
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scriptedoc and- they feel that. even should this be- done,- they wealth to donate? If we demand by law that there shall '"Qe 
would not be doing• their full share whert1 compared with those : equality of serVice where human lives. are at stake~ then wlty ~ 
who offer not only business but life itseli. : should we not. d-emand by law equality of contribution when 

When tile @estion of cons:cription wag berore the. Senate it funds fol" tlte prosecution of the war ar·e necessary? 
was argued- by those- who favored the- measme that although There- is. not a single' penny pruvided f01·· by.· this amendment 
nearly all of our citizenship was patrfoti~ and· that hundreds! that can possibly work a hardship upon any person. There- is 

. of thousan<fs· of Joyal men were rea-dy to olunteer to fight in no injustice in any ot its requiremen;ts. It would be a tax le:ss 
foreign lands, yet they were in favor of conscription in order· troublesome than any other we- could deVise, even if it were in· 
that we- miglit, as they said, equalize the burden; that even creased threefold. and until it or some· similar prmtision iS Em· 
though t11e men were willing- to volunteer we should have a acted into law and this equality of the burdens o:l! taxati-on 
law that ~outd conscript an of our· cttizens, so tbat no :favorites , brought. about, it is not fair nor just· thlrt we should levy, even in 
could be pfayed, and so-that those who were· willing to sacrifice pennies, taxes upon the-very neeessities: of life.· Not only is' tbe 
should· not be compelled to bear th~ burdens of those who were , increase · pre:vided b.Y' this amendment" equitable and will be 
slackers. Why d'oeS' not the sa.n:1e argument a-pply to' the rais- practically unnoticed and lillfett by those: who have·to contribute 
ing of revenue for the prosecution of the wnr. and wfiy- doeS' their share frotn: tbelr incomes, but it must be remembered t:ll.at 
it not appiy· now? Tbere- are many men of immense wealtll this additiolltl;l tax wm be coileeted withunt a · single extra penny 
who are willing- to sacrifice all their p1-ofits fo~ our C01IDtry's of expense on. the part of the- Govenunent. We· already have the 
cause, but if we permit the· holdersc of such incomes to volunteer maChinery in operation for the collection of the- ensting; ineome 
their mon~y are we not perlllitting the holders ot other in· tax, and this i)lcrease will be- collected without a pennw ot addi
comes to become money slackers1 If it was logieal to eonscrlptl tional cost. It will cost no morC" to collect $W from an income 
the manhood of aur country so that. all should bear the burdens than it now costs to collect. $5. So- all of th~ in-cll'ease will be 
equally, why is it not equally logical that we should conseript net. to· the Government. 
the incomes of the country'/ . · The pending bill levies a· tax upon the- food,· that· the m.o.tber 

It is claimed also that if we incr-ease tbe amount o-t Uie tux mnst. have to give nourishment to · her unborn babe; it taxes: the 
as proposed by this amendment it will prevent many men 1ron:t medicine- that she administers durtng the we::try' hours- ·of tfie 
contributing to charity from. their· incomes-men wpo ar-e now night whilB she watches the stxuggle between life and d.eath 
the chief supporters- of- some· worthy religious. educational, and in the cr.adle at. her side; it taxes the food necessary for the 
charitnble • institutions. It :might ha'V'e been said also <J'f. the child to- grow to manhood's strength,. and if perchance the child 
conscription law that if we con.scrtpted ttie yol:lllg. men 00: the i.~ now grown a;nd has an wered his country's can to defend the 
country it would prevent other citizens from volunteering their flag thi-s bill as it came into the Senate taxed eva~nnessage · of 
services- and going into the Wa.l'" witho-ut conscriptlOU~ If we love that the mothe1:- S('nd-s to her- fighting son. It levies a. tax 
add to the taxes or the ruxeady- oveYburdened poor~ as. this bill upon .eve1'"3' Christmas p11"esent sent by loving friends' to our sal-
proposes, we increase the need, and th~ necessity fo~: charitable , dters on foreiga soil, . 
contributions. It we: reli~e this- clas of atr.r. citizens- from We should IIDt issue b011ds until these surl)Lus incomes are 
taxation and· increase the ta:res on' large incomes, we lessen taxed not only to the extent p1·ovided ita this amendment but to 
the riecess~ty fol! chuity: · II tbe- p:ropfi>'Sed increase on:: Ineomes a · much greatm- · e~tent. We stro--g.ld not bu'Vden. tlt05e ·wtro shall 
twk alL o't tbe excess above' :r comforttrble · li'ving, 1:lrere would Jive after us with the payment ot bands so lung. as"' we hlrte 
be some reason fOr thfs objectio-n; but" e,)·en then it would- not sum fmmense inco-mes UD:taxed &nd mreoilSerif}ted. When; we 
be· concl-usive. Nven: then tne same argument that was- made is. ue · bo-nds Without first eXhausting.- an reasdrulbleo means of 
ngrunst vulunteertng- and irr favor o-f. eonscription wOllld. n.pply. _ taxatioo W13'-are doing an iniustlce- to=pOS'tetity. Unborn genera
It may be that before this'- terrible crisis is past mn11Y· o-f o11r • tions wm bend their backs in. toil to. pa~ for the mi'stake tbnt 

· priv~ schools and. even. our pub-lic schoolS may. be temporai-ilJt we Jnake here. The bond that we iss-ue oow ''Vill be: a b-urden a 
closed,. bee:luse: at whatever saarifi:ce and at. whatever: cost we hundred years after we have· passed away Mld are forgotten. 
must e-ventually: bring honorable- victory to- ottr caus~ The For every dollar that we get by the · issuing; Of bonds posterity 
time rnay' come- wli~n. all tbe incomes- above a livmg·wnr tie con- must pay, a lea~t' two.. We ow~ tt to-tbose. who shalt. five- a-fter 
cripted and men. will not be allowed to volunteer their- money us no-t to shoulder-upon them any-deb.f! that could have· been paid 

even though they desl?e ro do so, but wi11 be· compelled. to sub- with ease and witho-ut discoru.fott by: the holders oi the· immett.Se 
mit to its conscription iit order that it may be .placed whel!e tile tincomeg-of to-day. We will not do on~ duty to •our rountcy or to 
Gov~nment, under all of the coo-illtious: and: ci:rcumstances, •:futltJJe gau~rations- if we tti:O:lrtgage tb'i?: :ftrture by issuing. bonds 
deems it .to be m-ost needed~ When we examine' this amruu:l-- betore we ta:x -all the: immewte ·fortunes· af the~p:re3ent day:, to Ule 
ment and a:ruttyze th\!: amount. ot tlle increased- tar ft JII~oposes e.nent at least of taking that part. af the income which is· not 
it seemS' to me. alr:rrost dt.lieulous· that the ob-jeetion should be necessary to the comfort or pleasure or even the hrx.ulfy ~ its 
made to it tba± these men whose lurge ineomes it affects will owner. 
have ttretr- ehurit:able inctlttatio.ns perve-rted oy its en1:1ctment; Objection has been urged against increasing the taxeS on in
Those whl>l tu'ge tbis objection- to- the adoption of this ameru.l: comes because it is claimed tbnt. such a course would mnlte· the 
ment ar~ ill my judgment,. q:uestignmg the patriotism of the war unpopular. It has been argued on this. floor tba.t those who 
very men whose incomes they. are trying to pt-otect: f.avat' tncr€'astng. the tax orr- large. in<;:otnes. are itt reality 1nter· 

But let us look tit some of ~hese incomes and' see whether the fering wtth and. l:n;inrfng ~prosecution of th'e w«r.- 1\lr. Fresi
hold~s are going tO' be. so poverty-stricken, if this _amendment denf1 exactly We opposite i true. Iii · the :fuce'6f the record I 
becomes a law, as to depi"ive them of any contrib-utlon t(}l cl1ar-· <lli not see · how any patriotic. citizen can argue 3:00 make: ev-en 

· tty fu::tt atherwi:se they might be disposed to- make. Wourd the himseff beli~e tlmt these- Iarge.in\!omes sllould not. be taxm at 
man wbo has an income of $20,000, and who, if this amendment least as high as is provided in this amend'me.nt. ff' we want to 
becomes a la.w, would have to pay a little over $1,000 thereof as make the: war unpopular, we: should- pass thiS' bllf' as it was.. in
a tax, be so })OOr. that he would justly and honestly feel unable troduced, and thus-provlde:that increased b'urtlens should be laid 
to make any charitable contribution? Would the man who has upon the bac~ of millions of our citizens who arE!'"ah"'ea:dy< striv
nn incornP of $50.000, who would have more than $40,000 re- ing to the: utmost to IllRkE a. Uviiig. u ·we- want to make 1:lre war 
mffining after he had pai-d his-iax, feel so- poverty-stricken that unpovular, then we should, us the unamended bUll provid · ' tax 
it would be-a hardship on him to contribute something to cli:u""· coffee, tea, sugar, cocoa, par·cef-post shipruerrtS', letters, frei-ght 
i.ty ?- 'VouiU the man with a million-doLlar income, who under receipts, and all the other necessaries of life, and taeD pay the 
tl'ri:s propo e:d: increase ould be requh·ed to pay practicalty half balance by issuing bonds. Nothing~ will make the people- dis
of ft as tn.xes, and would have, in round numbers, $500,000 left, satisfied quicker. Nothing wm bring di.sorgunizat1on and dis- . 
feel so. po<i>r' that be could aot contlib.ute to tlw support of the sn.tisfactfO'n sooner' than to-' add even a pen.ny of t:txl ~ those 
·preneher? . already overburdened, and relieve those- wheEe. ineo-mes· }iJermit 

It has been argued on the floor of tne Senate tlk'it wealth has them to live in lo:x::ury, without theabill.ty in any legtthnatewny 
beeJ? patriotie. This I freely admit. In my judgment it wauld ev-en to spend the money that. annrrally c~mes to ttrem, in many 
be ~ust as erroneous to say ~at a:ll we-althy men ar:e slackers cases wifhout any effort on thel:r part. To fight tbiii· war to a 
ru 1t would be to say that all the citizens called by the d"raft successful terminatio-n we ought to. nave a sati~ed a-nd happy 
law for service in the Army were slackers. If the drafting: of people. We ought to arrang~ our taxation so tflat its Ourde:ns will 
men casts no suspicion uporr ·their loya:tty, then wny should the not fall upon the' poor but the cost of the war be paid for to as 
dJmfting of money be claimed an attempt to chttrge. the dis-- great a11: extent as is-possiiJ1e by those-from tvhom it c:m be taken 
loyally of rieh men? If the consCI·iption o-f hu-man beings is without leaving any tinge of" cold or hunger or suffering. in its 
n~essary to bring equa:llty of service ill" our country's need, · trail. We shOuld eliminate from this bill evelj! tax upon the 
th~rr why t:S' nn~ the conscr-;>tio!l' of incomes necessary to bring necessaries of life and confine it to incomes, wa-r- profits·, . aml 
about equallty m the d:tstrtb-ution of the financial burden? If luxuries.- Unless we do, we will bring dissa.trsfactf.on ana dis· 
We- ·will not wait for me~ to enlist, then why sflourd· we \-vait for cnntent t.o millions- of our citizens. I t' has been· t.M history of 
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t11e r;vrltl that war has been ont> of the principal instrumentali
ties for building up immense fortunes. So tru~ bas this been that 
the ownet·s of great wealth who are unscrupulous have often 
used their great influence to bring on war. There has never yet 
been a war where the bulk of the burden has not fallen on the 
poor and those of ordinary circumstances, while others have built 
up immense fortunes. Millions of people all over the civilized 
world, even before this war began, were toiling to pay bonds that 
bad been issued for the carrying on of prior wars. If we set 
before the world a new example for the future-that of paying 
the expenses of war by taxing war profits and huge incomes-we 
will take the greatest step toward international peace tnat has 
ever been taken in the history of the world. Let it be known that 
war profits and large incomes must pay the bulk of the expense 
of the war and peace will come much sooner than it otherwise 

· would, and if it be known that this precedent, thus established, 
is going to be followed as to all future wars, and that hence
forth there will be no war profits, then war will become almost 
extinct, and the nations of the world will live together in per
pet-ual peace. When once the great and powerful influences 
of wealth have been lined up in opposition to war the peace of 
the world will be practically assured, and the influences of 
wealth will be sp lined up when there is no longer any financial 
profit in war. When once it becomes known a_ll over the civil
ized world that the conscription of men means conscription of 
money as well, there will be no more conscription, and when 
armies must be recruited entirely from volunteers, there will be 
no more wars of conquest, and it will not be possible for am
bitious monarchs to obtain either money or men to destroy the 
lives and liberty of the innocent people of other nations. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE]. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that 
I may print as an appendix to my remarks a copy of the amend
ment and also a table showing the amount of revenue that 
would be raised from the various incomes up to a million dol
lars if this amendment were adopted, and also showing what 
amount of tax would be paid on the same income in England. 
In this connection I wish to Ct}ll attention to the fact that in 
England up to $13,000 it is impossible to compute what the 
income would be unless you know what kind of an income it is, 
because they have unearned and earned incomes, and up to and 
including $12,000 the rates for unearned and earned dividends 
are di1ferent From that on they are the same. My table will 
show the amount of the English incomes from $13,000 up to 
a million. I wish to add, however, Mr. President, that from 
the incomes that are omitted from the table for the reason that 
I have stated, as far as Great Britain is concerned, there would 
in every case be a much 1m·ger amount paid than under our law 
if this amendment were adopted, regardless of whether the in
comes were derived from unearned sources or earned sources, 
or from both. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, leave will be 
granted. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Amendment intended to be proposed by Mr. LA FoLLETTE to the bill 

(H. R. 4280) to provide revenue to defray war expenses, and for 
other purposes, viz : Strike out section 2 of the bill and Insert: 
SEC. 2. That in addition to the additional tax imposed by subdivision 

(b) of section 1 of such act of September 8, 1916, there shall be levied1 assessed, collected, and paid a like additional tax upon the income ot 
every Individual receiverl in the calendar year 1917 and every calendar 
year thereafter, as follows : 

One-half of 1 per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $5,000 and does not exceed $6,000. 

One per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $6. 000 and does IIOt exceed $7,000. 

One and one-haft per cent ·per annum upon the amount by whlch the 
total net income exceeds $7,000 and does not exceed $8,000. 

Two per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $8,000 and does not exceed $9,000. . 

Two and one-half per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $9,000 and does not exceed, $10,000. 

Three per cent per an.num upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $10,000 and does not exceed $11,000. 

Three and one-half per cent per. annum upon the amount by which 
the total net income exceeds $11,000 and does not exceed $12,000. 

Four per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $12,000 and does not exceed $13,000. 

Four and one-half per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net Income exceeds $13,000 and does not exceed $14,000. 

Five p~r cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $14 000 and does not exceed $15,000. 

Five and one-bait per cent per annum upon the amount by whlch the 
total net income exceeds $15,000 and does not exceed $16,000. 

Six per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net in
come exceeds $16,000 and does not exceed $17,000. 

Slx and one-half per cent per annum upon the amount by which 
the total net income exceeds $17,000 and does not exceed $18,000. 

Seven per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $18,000 a.nd does not exceed $19,000. 

Seven and one-half pe.r cent per annum upon the amount by which 
the total net income exceeds $19,000 and does not exceed $20,000. 

· Eight and one-quarter per cent per annum upon the amount by which 
the total net income exceeds 20,000 and does not exceed $21,000. 

, ' Nine per cent per annum tl~on the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $21,000 and does not exceed $22,000. · . 

' Nine and three-quarter per cent per annum upon the amount by whlcb 
the total net income exceeds $22,000 and does not exceed $23,000. 

·Ten and one-hal! per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $23,000 'and does not-exceed $24,000. 

Eleven and one-quarter per cent per annum upon the amount by 
which the total net income exceeds $24,000 and does not exceed $25,000. 

Twelve per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
income exceeds $25,000 and does not exceed $26,000. 

Twelve and three-quarter per cent per annum upon the amount by 
which the total net income exceeds $26,000 and does not exceed $27,000. 

Thirteen and one-halt per cent per annum upon the amount by whicb 
the total net income exceeds $27,000 and does not exceed $28,000. 

Fourteen and one-quarter per cent per annum ·upon the amount by 
which the total net income exceeds $28,000 and does not exceed $29,000. 

Fltteen per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $20,000 and does not exceed $30,000. 

l:llxteen per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
Income exceeds $30,000 and does not exceed $31,000. 

l:leventeen per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $31,000 and does not exceed $32,000. 
• Eighteen per cent per annum upon the amount by which 'the total 
net Income exceeds $32,000 and does not exceed $33,000. 

Nineteen per cent per annum upon the amount by whic.h the total 
net Income exceeds $33,000 and does not exceed $34,000. 

Twenty per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
Income exceeds $34,000 and does not exceed $35,000. 

Twenty-one per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $35,000 and does not exceed $36,000. 

•.rwenty-two per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $36,000 and does not exceed $37,000. 

Twenty-three per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $37,000 and does not exceed $38,000. 

'l'wenty-four per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceds $38,000 and does not exceed $39 000. 

Twenty-five per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $39,000 and does not exceed $40,000. . 

Twenty-six per cent per annum upon the amount by whtcb the total 
net income exceeds $40,000 and does not exceed $41,000. 

Twenty-seven per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $41,000 and does not exceed $42,000. 

Twenty-eight per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $42,000 and does not exceed $43,000. 

'l'wenty-n1.ne per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $43,000 and does not exceed $44,000. 

Thirty per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total net 
Income exceeds $44,000 and does not exceed $45,000. 

Thirty-one per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $45,000 and does not exceed $46,000. 

Thirty-two per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income ex<:eeds $46,000 and does not exceed $47,000. 

Thirty-three per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $47,000 and does not exceed $50,000. 

Thirty-four per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $50,000 and does not exceed $60.000. 

Thirty-five per cent per annum upon the amount by which the 
total net income exceeds $60,000 and does not exceed $80,000. 

Thirty-six per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $80,000 and does not exceed $100,000. 

Thirty-seven per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $100,000 and does not exceed $150.000. 

Thlrty-etght per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $150,000 and does not exceed $200,000. 

Th1rty-n1ne PN cent cer annum upon the a1nount by which the total 
net Income exceeds $20 ,000 and does not exceed $250,000. 

Forty per cent per annum upon the amount by which the totnl net 
Income exceeds $250,000 and does not exceed $300,000. 

Forty-one pl'r <'ent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $300,000 and does not exceed $500,000. 

Forty-two per cent per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net income exceeds $500,000 and does not exceed $750,000. 

Forty-five per ce-nt per annum upon the amount by which the total 
net in<'ome exceeds $750.000 and does not exceed $1,000,000. 

Fifty per cent per annum upon th~ amount by which the to tal net 
income exceeds $1,000,000. 
Table showino the amount of tam a marr,iea ·person would fa:1 under 

ea.•isting lato and tha proposed amendment, ana the a moun h c would 
pay under the British tam Zaw. 

Income. 

$a,OOO ............................................. . 
$5,000 ••.••.•.••••••...•••••. •••·••••·•••••·•••••••• 

~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$8.000 ••...••••.•••••••••••••••••..••••••.••.•••.••• 
$9,000 .. .. -· .•.•••••••.•.•• ··-· . •.. - .•. ·- .••••.•..•• 
10,000 .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sll,OOC ............................................ . 
$12,000 .••...•••.•••• ··• ••••••••• •••••••••••·••••••• 
$13,000 .••••.•.••••..•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
114,000 ••••• ~················ .. •••••• .. ••••••••••••· S15.,000 •.....•••••.••••.•••.••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
$16,000 ••• ·•••·•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
=~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$19,000 .••.•.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~20,000 .••.••••.•.••.•••••.••..••••••••••••••••••••• 
$21,000 .•• - •.•.• - ....• -.- •.•...•...•.•.•••••••••••.• 
$22,000 •••••••••••••••. •••·••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$23,()()() ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
24,000 .•..•••.••••..... - •....••.•.•••••••••• -·-·· •• 

$25,000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$'26,000 •••• - •••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••.• 
$27,000 ..••. .: ••••..••.•.••.•••••• - .•••••••••.••••••• 
828,000 •..••••••••••••. ·••••••••••••••· •••·•••••••·· 
$29,000 •••••••••••••••••.••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~30.000 .... ••••••• ••••••• ··-··· •••••• ••••••••••••••• 

Total tax under 
existing law A.mo1mt under 

and proposed Britwb tax law. 
amendment. 

rro. oo 
rooo 

125.00 
175. 00 
22Cl 00 
290. 00 
335.00 
425.00 
!iOO. 00 
580. 00 
66500 
755.00 
850.00 
950.00 

1,055.00 
1,165.00 
1,290.00 
1, 422.50 
1,632. 50 
1, 710.00 
1,865.00 
2,027.50 
2,177. 50 
2,337.00 
2,557.50 
2, 747.50 
2,941. 50 

....... i3;79i:65 
4,083.33 
4,625.00 
4,933. 30 
5,241.65 
5,550.0J 
5,858. 30 
6,500.00 
6,825.00 
7,150.0J 
7,475.0J 
7,800. 00 
8,541. 66 
8,883.3.3 
9,225.00 
9,566.66 
9,908.33 

10,750.00 
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Total tax under 
'Income. existing law Amount under 

and prqposed British tax law. 
amendment. 

T-11,000 ...••• -- --· ••••••••• -~------. ·-~-- -·~-.- ••• 
~:~t:-::~::: :::::::::::.:::::::::. :·:::::::: :::::: 
~4,000 ••••••••• -~-----····· •••.••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
$35,000 .••• - ••••.•• --· •••••••••••••••• - •••• - ···--- •• 
~oo,ooa ............•................................ 

37,000 .•• ---- •• -.- ..••• ---.-- ••. -- -- ••• - •• ---.--- •• 

~~~:l::: :: ~:::: ::::::::: :·::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::·: 
40,000 •• -.-.- -·- •• - •• -- •• ·-~- ••••• - ··-·· •••••••••••• 

541,000 •• ----.--- ··-- ••••• - •••••• -~-. -- •••••• ---
42,000....~ ••• -. ~~- •• - •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• - -· 

·~ ~~;~:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
s1~:~:~: ~: :::::::::: ~:::: ~-::: .: ::::::::-:::::::: :·: 
~~:~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::: :·: 
:60,000 .••.•.• -- •. -.-.-- •. - •.. -•••.• -· ·-·· .•.•••.•. ' 

=~~:::: :·::::::::::: :·: ::::::::::: ::·: :::::::::: :; 
~150,000 •• - ••• - •.••.•••••••••••• -- •••••••••••••••••. 
~200,000 •••••• - •••••• -............................... . 
200,000 .• - ......................................... . 

~300,001l ••••• ·-· ••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
5()(),()()(). o • o • • 0 • 0 o 0 • 0 • • • 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 o o o • • • o • ow;o • 0 o • •-••• 

17601000. ••••••••••••••••••••• -· •••••• ·- ••••••••••••• 
1,000,000 •••••••• ~- •••••••••••• "' •••••••••••• - ••••• 

11,500,000 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• - •• 
,2,000,0CXL ................................... ~- ••• ··-

$!1,157. 50 
3,377.50 
3,607.50 
3,847. 50 
4)007.50 , 
4,357. 50 
~,627.50 
4,907.50 
5,J.97.50 
5,'197. 59 
5,817.50 
61H7.50 
6,487 • ..50 
6,837.50 
7,197.50 
7,557. 50 
7~ 947 • .50 
9,117.50 

13,217.50 
2l,Rl-7. 50 
30,617.50 
54,117.50 
78,617.50 

10-t, 117. 5I) ' 
130,617.50 
240,617.50 
380,617.50 
530,617.50 I 
860,617.50 

1,195,617. 50 

$11,108.30 
0,451.65 
U-,825.(}.) 
12;183.39 
13, 125.();) 
13,500.00 
13,875.00 
14,.250. ()() 
14,625.0Q 
15,608.66 
16,058.33 
16,450. ()0 
16,841.66 
17,233.33 . 
18,375.00 
18,783.30 
~9,191. 55 
21,250.00 
25,500.00 
34,000.00 
42,500. 00 
63,750.00 
85,000.00 

106,250.00 
127,-500.00 
212,500.00 
318, .7110.00 
'425,000.00 
637,500.00 
800,000.00 

1\Ir CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the .absence {)'f a 
quoru-rn. 

The PRESIDING OFF!CEU. The absence of a quorum 'being 
sugge ted, the Secretary will call the rtoll. 

The Secretary callro the roD, and the foll<rwing Senators an
swered to their m1mes : 
'BankhP.ad Ha'rding Lodge Shields 
;Beckham Hi.trhcook McCumber Simmons 
Borah Hollis McKellar Smith, Md. 
Brandeg~ HuS'ting McNary Smith, S. C. 
BrouSl a.rd James Martin .Sterlmg 
Chamberlain Johnson, Cal. Myers Stone 
Colt Johnson, R. Dak. New Suther•and 
Culberson J O"nes, N.Mex. Norris Swanson 
Curtis J onPs, Wash. Overman Trammell 
D11lingham Kellogg J>age Vardaman 
:Franco Kendrick Pe-nrose Wadsworth 
Frf'linghuysen Kenyon Pomerene Watson 
Gerry King r 'l nR-df'll Weeks 
Gronna Knox ~hafroth Williams 
Hale La Follette Sheppard Wolr'ott 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty Senators have answered 
to their narue.s. There is a quorum present. 

Mr. SMITH of Soutl1 Carollnu. l\fr. President, there is so 
much con~on ancJ uncertainty about all statistics relative to 
conditions wbich,now obtain as compared with conditions before 
the war that in some caRes, and particularly the one to which I 
am going to ad<lresR myself now. they are disastrous and abso
lutely unjust. Certain individuals and certain interests. it 
seems, are creating the impression that Germany is receiving 
aid from neutral sources in t11e form of certain productions of 
America. I took occasion the other day, when certain matter 
was inh·oduced in the RECORD tending to show that southern 
cotton was reaching Germany, to demonstrate that it was un
true and physically impos:;;ible. if tbe neutrals and our allies 
were consuming anything like their normal prewar amount of 
cotton. The agitation of that question and the subsequent plac
ing of an embargo upon cotton have resulted in a loss of $30 a 
bale on cotton wit_hm three week , while the production of 
American cotton is 30 per cent below the normal and the pi'ice 
is hut 40 per cent above the normal. 

I sent to the Bureuu of th(:> Census and asked them to giye 
me the exact figm·es of cotton production from 1913 to 1916, 
inclm~ive-one prewar year and three war years-and also to 
give me the consumption of cotton during the four years named. 
The cotton-consumption year differs from the producing year 
in that the consumption year begins on August 1 and extends to 
August 1 next, while the producing year is the calendar year. 
I ask the privilege of putting into the REcoRD the letter of M1·. 
Rogers and the statistirs furniRhed, and I want to give the 
Senate the benefit of what those figures show. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
OTcleted. 

The letter referred to is as follows: 

Bon. E. D. SMITH, 

DEPAR'l'MENT OF COMMERCE, 
· RPREaU 61l' THill CENSUS, ' 

Wa.~hiugton, Scptembm· 5, 19'11~ 

United Stat{1s· Senate, Washi11gtnn, D.- 0. 
MY DEAR ::5ENATOR: In compUance with yotir request, I take pleasure 

in furnishing you the inclosed statement relative to the production 

and · eonsumptlon ot cotton hi th-e United States and 'througho-ut the 
wol:'ld. The :figu:re·s for the United States are as collected ·and com• 
piled by thl.s bureau, those for the world ba.ve been complle.d f1·om a 
number of sources and contain some estimares, as definite information 
is not available for all countries. 

Trusting lliat this statement may be -of service to you, I am, 
Very ·tr-Uly, yours, 

SAM.. L. RoGl!lns, Di1·ectar. 

Produvti<m of Amen-call cattan (runnit&g balelf). 

Grt>wthy-ear. 

1913 ••••••••••• - -···· ~-' •• ···~ ••• -- •••••••.• 

i~~t:::~:: :·:: :::: ~~=: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
1916 .• ~--······-· ·····················~··· 

11otai. 

14,6131964 
16, ·738, 241 
12,012,813 
12,692,407 

Lint. 

19,9 2,811 
15,905,840 
11,068,173 
ll,363,9l5 

1 Equivalent 500"J)ound bales· gro~ weight. 

. 
Linters. 

631,153 
832,401 
944,6-:10 

11,328,492 

Con:sun~fitian uf dome-stic cotton in tlie Uni-tea EftatC's ('I'"Uml.ing bales). 

Year ending July 31-

1914 •.••••••..•.•••• ·-·····-·············· 
19.15 •••• - ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1916 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1917.- •••••••.••• - •••••••••••••• - ~ ••••••••• 

Total. 

5,600,424 
5, 787,150 
6,961,'534 
7,350, 281 

Lint. 

5,383,099 
6,375,305 
6,080,618 
6,482,972 

Linter3. 

307,32'" 
411,845 
880,916 
867,301) 

• World's prod-tJction uf cot!o.n (500-p-ound bales; net '10eig •• t). 

Growth yeJ.r. 

1913 ...••.••••••••••.•.•.••.•••••.••••.••• 
1914 •••••• - •••• -·· ••••• ·-··. -~·· ·-·-- ••.• 
1915 ..•.••...•. -~- ••• ~- .••••••••••••• ·- -· 
1916.- ••.•••••••• -- ~- •••••• - ••••••••• - •••• 

TotaL 

22,229,()(}f) 
24,656. 000 
18,685.00J 

United Stlites, 411 other includin; 
lin tarS. counttie3. 

14,L'Ri,OOO 
16, 25S, ')()() 
11,599,000 

8,073,003 
8r398, {)()() 
7,086., (]OJ 

19,635,000 12,225,003 , 7. 40ll,OOJ 
~--~~~1------~--~1-~----~~ 

Total._ •••...•.•..••••• ~ ••••.....•.. 85 • .205,000 54,~9,000 ................ 

World's consumption of cotto·n (500-:pouna bales; net weight). 

Year endin:;-J!lly 31- Total. 

191-L •••.••••• ._.......................... 22,020, ()()() 
1915 .••...•.••.••..•. -.....•.•... - ... -.... 20,660,000 
1916 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 22,35f),IJOO 
J917. ··~· •.•••••••••• ' •••• ·- •• . . • •• • • • • • • • 21, 720,000 

American 
cotton a.nd 

linters. 

14,~ 000 
13,390, 'l()J 
1-1,340,0:)() 
13,593, ()I)() 

All ot3er 
kiruls. 

7' 940, Q(J) ..... 
7 270 OOJ 
s;(}10;oo.1 

Total .•..•.... ~ .•..... ··- ......... _1---86-,-,-50.,-00-J-1-------1·~-._:_-
8 • .L~O, OOJ 

55. 400, (10\J '"•a••••••••• 

l\fr. Sl\f1'1'H of South Carolina. Mr. Pre ldent, a few weeks 
ago certain communications from New Englanu manufacturers 
were introduced and read into the RECORD in reference to ~ot
ton finding its way to Germany. 

I gathered statistics from the departments at that time to 
show that this was a mistake. Presumably upon the fear that 
the suggestion that cotton wns going to Germany was true, cot
ton was included in the embargo. Beginning wltll the agita
tion of this question, and since the placing of cotton upon the 
e~bargo list, the price has declined 30 per bale. The impres
Slon is abroad that the present price of cotton is above all rea
son and is affected like other commodities by war conditions· 
this is absolutely untme. According to the law of supply and 
demand, under normal conditions, freed from manipulation, 
cotton _to-dasr. without the war, would be worth upon its merits, 
accordmg to the law of supply and demand, a much higher 
price than it is now bringing. 

I called upon the Census Department to fnrni~h me with the 
figures fir t showing the growth or production of cotton for the 
years 1913 to 1916, inclusive. The total production of American 
cotton for the four years was 54,239,000 bales, inclmling linters. 
The consumption of American cotton for the same period was 
55,400,000 bale , showing a consumption exceeding production 
of 1,161,000 bales. · 

The world's production of cotton for the same period, accord
ing to the figures of the Cen~us Bureau. was 85,205.000 bales. 
The world)s. consumption of all cotton produced was 86,750,000 
bales, showmg an excess of consumption over production of 
1,545,000 bales. 

1\Ir. STONE. Where did that come from? 
l\1r. SlUITH of South Carolina. It was carried over from 

previous years. I shall show later on just \vhat the condition 
now is. 

'The average co-nsumption of American cotton per yea:r for the 
four- years named is ·13.800,000 bales, whilst the average:- IJro
duction is ~ 13,500,000 bales, making the excess of consumption 
over production for each year 300,000 bales. 

/ 

. 

. 

-
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The consumption of the world's production averages 21,680,000 
bales; the world's production averages 21,301,000 bales, showing 
an excess of consumption over production of practically the 
same amount-300,000 bales. 

Taking the production and consumption year by year for 
each of the four years, taking one prewar year, 1913, and three 
war years, 1914, 1915, and 1916, the following table shows that 
there was produced of American cotton in 1913, including lin
ters, 14,156,000 bales, consumed 14.080,000 bales; in 1914 pro
duced 16,258.000 bales, consumed 13,390,000 bales; in 1915 pro
duced 11,599,000 bales, consumed 14,340,000 bales ; in 1916 pro
duced 12,226,000 bales, consumed 13,590,000 bales: 

Tile production of American cotton for . the five years previous 
to the war, including 1914, averaged 14,000,000 bales per year, 
whilst the average for 1915 and 1916-the two last years of the 
war-was only 11,200,000, or a falling off from ·the average of 
·3,000,000 bales per year for the two years. 

To put it more graphically, in 1915 we produced 11,068,000 bales 
and the world consumed 14,340,000 bales; in 1916 we produced 
11 363 000 bales and the world consumed 13,590,000 bales, con
s~ing in the two years all the surplus stock carried over from 
all the previous years; and, according to the figures furnished 
by the Census Department, we are to,.day .. absolutely bare of 
all old cotton and are dependent upon the present incoming crop 
to supply the needs of the world. 

Never before did such a condition as that confront the textile 
world in the history of cotton. We have wiped out the surplus. 
not on account of the increased consumption but on accountt!Of 
the disasters to production, which has dropped from 16,000,000 
bales to 11,000,000 bales. 

On September 1 the Agricultural Department gave out its con
dition report; and its estimate of the yield for this incoming 
year is 12,500.000 bales of American cotton. The average 
world's consumption, including America, of American cotton 
from 1914 to 1917, inclusive, is 13,800,000 bales, according to the 
figures furnished by the Census Department. If the estimate 
of the Agricultural Department is approximately correct, and 
the arne demand for consumption continues, we will before the 
1st day of next August be one and a half million bales short of 
the necessary supply to meet the demand. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Mississippi? 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I do. • 
Mr. VARDAMAN. Will it inconvenience the Senator from 

South Carolina for me to inquire of him the number of bales of 
cotton that are usually consumed by the countr:ies that are now 
prohibited from receiving cotton from the United States? 

1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. I will state, in round num
ber , that formerly Germany received about 3,000,000 bales. 

1\ll·. VARDAMAN. I mean the neutral countries. I under
stand, under the embargo which has been laid, cotton can not go 
to Germany; but my inquiry is with reference to the neutral 
countries of Europe against whom the embargo also operates. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. Those countries consume 
about 4,000,000 bales. 

Mr. V ARDAl\fAN. But no cotton is being shipped to those 
countries now at all? 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Oh, yes; cotton will be 
shipped, but only in proportion to their normal supply ; none in 
excess of their prewar shipments. 

The Senator will understand how the confusion arose in 
reference to that. When the great port of Bremen and other 
great German ports that formerly received American cotton. 
not alone for Germany but for other counh·ies, and whose re
ceipts of cotton appear in our tables, were closed, cotton found 
its way to lesser neutral ports, and immediately some said it 
was going to Germany. It was not hanl to trace the source of 
thi report, becau e the difference between the price of the raw 
material and the finished product is the margin of profit for 
those who convert the raw material into the finished product. 
I shall take occa ion on the floor of the Senate to show that 
brown domestic bleached cloth, sheeting, and prints are sell
ing to-day on a basis of 50 cents a pound for the raw cotton 
and the manufacturers are making a bigger profit than they 
made when they bought cotton at 10 cents a pound. I have 
asked the Department of Commerce ana the Federal Trade 
Commission to furnish me a table, and if they can not furnish 
it I am going to get it myself from the merchants, showing the 
difference between what the e goods were bringing in 1913 and 
what they are bringing now; yet there is no embargo threatened 
on manufactured cloth. 

In 1910, which was, of course,_ a prewar year, the average 
price of cotton was 14 cents per pound. In 1913 we made 
14,156,000 bales of cotton, and the average price was 12.5 cents 

per pound, a difference of 40 per cent betw·een the price then 
and the price now, it being 40 per cent lligher now than it was 
then. 

In 1916 th<.> production of cotton WD.s 11,068,000 bales, ex
clusive of linter ; compared with the production of 1913, it is 
a decrease of 30 per cent, showing that the decrease in pro
duction is just 10 per cent less than the increase in price. In 
1910 cotton went to 20 cents per pound in New York. In 1913 
it went above 15 cents per pound. On the . basis of · supply 
and demand comparing the production and the price of 1915-16 
with the production and price of 1912-13, cotton is cheaper 
to-day than it was then. . 

1\Ir. V ARDAl\fAN. 1\fr. President, may I ask the Senator if 
be has any .remedy for the. unfortunate economic or business ill 
which he is discussing? The embargo will not be taken from 
cotton. Does the Senator think there are malign influences 
here at home that are working on the market and causing the 
depression? It is a pretty serious question to your constituents 
a~min~ • 

1\fr. Sl\HTH "of South Carolina. 1\IY opinion is that there are 
selfish influences at work .here-

1\fr. V ARDAl\fAN. I have no doubt about that myself. 
l\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. And I suspect that there are 

some foreign influences collaborating with home influences, op
erating to create an impression against the cotton producer. I 
will discuss that a little later on. . 

The prewar consumption of American cotton of our allies was, 
in round numbers, 6,000,000 bales. The American consump
tion now is 7,000,000 bales, making a total of 13,000.000 bales. 
If the estimate of the Agricultural Department is too little by 
one-half million bales of cotton, and we should make this year 
13,000,000 bales of cotton, then there will be just enough to 
supply the prewar requisites of America and her allie without 
leaving a single bale on tl::.e 1st day of next August, to say 
nothing of the normal demand of other countries of the world. 

The situation justifies a much higher price for cotton than 
now obtains. According to figures obtained from the depart
ment, the cost of production has advanced between 75 and 100 
per cent; the cost of .farm implements, labor, live-stock food, 
and fertilizers have increased 100 per cent, or in the neighbor
hood. thereof, while .the price of cotton has increa ed 40 per 
cent over the prewar price and the production has decreased 
SO per cent below the prewar production. 

·The situation is entirely in the hands of the farmers of the 
South. It is only a question of whether or not they will sell 
their cotton for lower prices or be stampeded by the gerryman· 
dered figures that are put around and about or by appeals to 
their patriotism on spurious grounds, because the m<1st fa•or
able condition that ever confronted the cotton farmer is before 
him to-day; he is master of the situation. I do not believe that 
he wants to extort any more than a just return on the inh·insic 
value of the commodity he produces. If cloth sells upon the 
basis of 50 cents a pound for cotton, and be has got to buy hiR 
cotton back in the form of a shirt, if mules have advanced 100 
per cent, if food has ad•anced 100 per cent, surely he is entitlerl 
to a reasonable advance, especially in view of the fact that 
disasters have cut his production down from 30 to 40 per cent. 

Mr. President, I shall at another time show that prices ob
tained now for cotton goods justify the mills in paying a much 
higher price than they are now paying for raw cotton. Taking 
the supply and consumption now as compared with normal, 
cotton is the cheapest article of all the necessities on the mark€'t 
to-day and is not bringing its intrinsic worth. 

Mr. President, I wanted to put these facts in the REconn, 
because day before yesterday cotton broke $6 a bale upon the 
presumption that some of "it was finding its way to Germqny 
and that the Government would have to license eA-ports. What 
England alone will take and what America alone will consume 
will not leave out of this year's production the normal carry
over stock that justifies the trade in selling goods ahead. If 
necessity requires, if this assault on the cotton market on these 
spurious grounds does not stop, I think there is a way of finclin~ 
out just where the influence is and exposing it on the floor of 
the Senate. 

If the production of cotton was normal and the price was 
double the normal and I believed that cotton for munition pur
poses was filtering through to our enemy, I would stand before 
the Senate and fight that condition as every other patriotic 
American would do; but when certain influences, right at the 
debt-paying time of the poor producer, rig the market on gerry
mandered figures, manipulated figures, which the reports of the 
department here prove incorrect, jt is the patriotic duty of everr 
man, to say nothing of those from the South, to stand up here 
and give this great world necessity a fair show. Because cottou 
happens to be selling for fro~ 20 to 25 cents a pound men look 

. -
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'Upon it as being an abnormal price. As I have said before, it 
went "to 20 cents a pound in 1910. Why1 Because in 1910 we 
made exactly the crop, lacking a few thousand bales, that we 
made in 1915, and it went to 20 cents a pound with a carry-o'\er 
stock from previous years of something like 3,000,000. bales. In 
1915 we made 11,000,000 bales; in 1916, 11,363,000 bales ; while 
the world's consumption was 14,000,000 bales. When it is con
si<lered that 900,000,000 people consume American cotton in the 
way of wearing apparel and necessary toxtile articles and that 
America has a monopoly of the world's production, there is just 
basis for a higher price for cotton than prevails to-day. On no 
other spot on the globe except the United States is the peculiar 
American middling upland duplicated. Under the microscope 
test all the tropical and semitropical and foreign cottons are 
shown to be radically different ·in their mechanical and physical 
make-up. 

I have in _my office a report from the British Cotton Growers' 
Association, from Mr. Arthur Capper, in which he said before 
that association that India, which is practically a dependency of 
England, produced 4,000,000 bales of cotton, and out of the 
4,000,000 bales of cotton produced jn India the great mills. of 
Manchester, Lancashire, Oldham, Lyons, and Leeds only used 
200,000 bales, because the fiber was so short and coarse that it 
was only fit for cordage; and he said further that the only hope 
of England to maintain her supremacy in the great cloth markets 
of the world was ·American cotton, because of its superior quality, 
lending itself to the loom. And now, when disaster, insects, and 
seasons have added burdens on the producers of CQ.tton, when 
advance in wages, advance in food, fertilizer, and farming im
plements have- increased the cost of production 100 per cent, 
these pirates and selfish foreign interests combine for the pur
pose of creating a scare in America and urge that the sh·ong 
hand of the embargo ought to be laid on it in order to restrict 
cotton from going to Germany! I suspect that the real purpose 
is not so much to prohibit it, because they know that it is not 
going; as to force it to go to certain countries abroad for their 
benefit and for the benefit of certain home manufacturers. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LEWIS in the chair). Will 
the s~nator from South Carolina allow the Chair to ask him a 
question for information, which the Chair is sure will be inter
esting7 · 

1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. Certainly. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from South 

Carolina give the Ohair his judgment as to what effect, if any, 
the proposed production of cotton in the fields of China, Africa, 
and Egypt is likely to have upon the southern cotton production? 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. In 1867 a citizen of my city 
was employed by the Russian Government to go over to exploit 
cotton in Russia. At that time cotton was bringing $1.89 a pound 
in gold. He tried with all of his southern training to grow cotton 
in the seemingly favorable lands of Russian territory, and failed 
egregiously, because even from American seed it would not re
produce American fiber under the climatic conditions of that 
country. As everybody knows, in the case of the Egyptian cotton 
every foot of ground that will produce the long, sil:ren fiber has 
been exploited. Egypt can grow no more cotton, according to the 
report of 1\Ir. Arthur Capper, the president of the British Cotton 
Growers' Association. India can only 15row a little short, half
inch fiber, fit only for coarse cordage and bags. Argentina 
produces a form of cotton that approximates the low grades of 

- American cotton. The world has been tested, and nowhere else 
do the climatic conditions from the dewpoint and humidity and 
peculiar soil conditions pro<luce what is known as American up
land middling. 

Why, Mr. President, it might be instructive here-and I will 
say this in closing-to reflect that we of America do not appre
ciate what we have in the way of a world monopoly of a world's 
necessity. Under the loo;:;e weave and the use of aniline dyes, 
cotton has entered the domain of wool, and practically is a sub
stitute for it. When we used vegetable dyes it would fade under 
the influence of the weather; but with the use of aniline dyes 
the colors are fast, so that it will take an expert to tell the 
difference between " all cotton and a yard wide " and " all wool 
and a yard wide." Under the tight weave in the modern laundry 
it has practically driven flax out of the domain of clothing. 
Under the mercerized process it has taken the place of silk. They 
are the only three competitors it has in the world-flax, wool, and 
silk. · 

Wool is only wool, and you can not make anything else out of it. 
Flax is only flax-coarse, brilliant, flexible fiber-but you can 
only make flax out of it. Silk is the product of the worm, and it 
is so fine and attenuated that it can only be made into silk. 
But cotton can be made into flax, wool, and silk. If every silk
worm were destroyed, and the sheep failed to bear wool, and 

flaxseed were unknown to mankind, . you could still have flax, 
wool, and silk . . 

Not only is this true, but we can furnish you with butter. 
lard, fertilizer, shoe soles, rubber, leather, paint, bread, and 
meat out of the seed. And yet it is not properly appreciated 
because it happens to be produced in that despised section of 
the United States-! use the word "despised" in its etymologi
cal sense-that section that was stripped of its credit and its 
capital and left to · work out its own destiny under the most 
aaverse circumstances that ever fell with crushing weight upon 
a civilized people. Had it been any other section, where capital 
was easy to obtain and where the ability of the producer had 
been such·that he could have distributed it as the world needed 
it, a dollar a pound would look dirt cheap to-day. And yet, 
during all these years, cotton has held the balance of trade in 
favor of America. Eight hundred million dollars last rear 
came into America in the form of European gold or gold ex
change in exchange for raw cotton sent abroad, to say nothing 
of the seed products and the by-products. 

Our friends on the other side have built a great breastwork of 
protection around this country in order that home production 
might bring its fullest return and engage labor, whife God him
self built a wall around the most priceless gift ever vouchsafed 
to mankind, and put the clothing of the world in the hands of 
America; and yet we stand here and aid and abet our com
mercial enemies in fleecing us of our birthright. 

I have advocated keeping the exchanges open because I be
lieved that a great concentrated market place, where buyer and 
seller might meet, was a commercial necessity. But if the 
market places of this country are to be turned into dens of 
gamblers and those who reck of nothing except the profits that 
go into their own pockets, then perhaps we had better let buyer 
and seller come together, the actual producer and the actual 
consumer, without this convenient intermediary, because unless 
the transaction is conducted honestly and fairly it should not be 
conducted at all. . 

Pick up the morning newspaper. I read yesterday where n 
shower in Texas, the 1st of September, had caused a break in the 
market of about 70 points, when any man who knows enough 
about cotton to even call the name knows that all the rain 
that could fall from now until next planting season would not 
add a bale to the crop. The period of incubation is from the 
time the little shape forms to the open bloom, 20 days; from 
the bloom to the grown boll, 20 days ; ·from the grown boll to 
the maturity of the seed and fib~r. 20 days; so that if your 
Texas crop were to fill itself with shapes to-day frost would 
blight your bolls before they were mature ; and yet in those 
dens in New York and New Orleans if a rain falls in December 
it is an excuse to break the market. 
· The Senator from Mississippi [Mr. V .A.RDAMAN] asked me what 
remedy I would use. I was instrumental in writing into the 
new banking and currency law the amendment to section 13 
that gave farm products the same standing in regard to the 
issuance of Federal reserve notes that prime commercial paper 
and foreign acceptances had, so that, with the proper reserve 
of gold in our banks, I could take my cotton and put · it in a 
warehouse and have Federal reserve notes issued for six: months 
to me, the owner of the real wealth, capitalize it to a <'ertain 
per cent of its value, and enable me to meet my obligations. 
I hope the farmers will take advantage of that situation now 
and if there is such a plethora of cotton as these gentlemen 
seem to think justifies a drop of $30 a bale, hold it from the 
market, and let us see if they can spin cloth out of tissue paper 
or future contracts. 

I know there are Senators on this floor, honest and patriotic 
men, not one of whom . will sit idly by and see an injustice 
worked upon the South and the producers of cotton, to say 
nothing of depleting the income from abroad that its value 
justifies. 

No, friends! Holding the balance of h·ade in our favor for 
43 years, making us a creditor nation in place of a debtor na
tion, sending two bales out of every three abroad ! Sixty-odd 
per cent of all the liquid capital of England is invested in cot
ton manufactories. Her prosperity and welfare . depend upon 
the seasons in America, and yet the price of our monopoly, the 
price of American cotton, is fixed in Liverpool, instead of being 
fixed in the South, at the seat of production! 

It is that for which I · am fighting-th~t the section that pro
duces this marvelous product shall receive such a price, based 
on its intrinsic value, as will in the near future enable them 
to price the product of their own sweat and toil, and not leave 
it to a1,1 Englishman who would not know a cotton stalk from a 
jimsonweed. -

- -.· 
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I have been .at this fight since I have been in the Senate, not 
because it is cotton but because of what, under the transforma
tion of energy, cotton -spells to America, and because it is right. 
The potentialities that rest in it have never even been ap;; 
proached. · 

Take ·steel, produced the world over, ·and·under th~ manipula
tion of proper capital combined, and -the genius · of organization, 
the ·price doubles and quadruples. Take wheat, produced the 
world around, and under the manipulation of capital and organ
ization the price doubles. In the case of those articles they have 
competitors in every country within the temperate zone. On 
the other hand, cotton, without a competitor on God's earth, 
with 900,000,000 people dependent upon it for clothing and 
textile products, is absolutely left .at the · mercy of him who . 
purchases and converts it and makes the profit out of it. It 
is a reflection on America, on·her men, and on the spirit which, 
thank God, is l'apidly passing-the division between the sections. 

Mr. President, at another time in ·the near future, as soon as 
I can get the facts together, . I am • going to stand here rand show 
that ·the manufacturers of this- country are ·m:1:kittg bigger 
profits out of .27rcent cotton than they ever made · out of 10-cent 
cotton. The man that produces it ·ts entitled to his fair and 
square deal under' the law of ~upply and demand. 

Mr. V.ARDil1AN. l\fr. President, when the able Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] called attention to this question 
some days ago, I then expressed the iear that what has hap
pened. would happen. The disastrous consequence of this event 
cast its gloomy shadow before. The-tragedy of the situation is 
in the fact ·that the man who has devoted 12 long, weary, ardu
ous months of work to produce-this cotton ......... who has suffered the 
1nost heattrentling abnegation, self-denial, and poverty, who with 
his wife and children have toiled and sacrificed with the hope 
that their efforts would be Tewarded with a price that would -en
able him to provide his famny with the necessaries of life--is 
now confronted with the soui·crushing disappointment of having 
the price of his cotton reduced something like $30 per bale, with 
a fair prospect of· falling lower stlll. 

You who are blessed with plenty, who have nevet· been con
fronted with .the specter of want, may be able 'to ltilagine the 
feelings that well up in the breast of a fond father and de
voted mother~the small farmer with 3 bales, 5 bales, or 10 
bales of cotton, the product of a year's work, just at this time 
when he must dispose of his cotton in order ·to raise money With 
which to meet his maturing notes in the 'bank or liquidate his 
account "at the stbre," credits which have been e.x:tended to 
him in making his crop-imagine if you can how he feels when 
compelled to part with his cotton at this disappointingly low 
price-a price whiCh the Senato1· from South Oarolina has demon
strated is far below the value of the product. Do you not"thlnk 
it is enough to "repress the noble rage " and " freeze the genial 
current of the soul " in the most patriotic and loyal citizen of this 
Republic? . 

Oh, the rarity of that charity so scarce and yet so much needed 
in this world to-day. Think of the blighted lives, the frustrated 
ambitions, and the biasted hopes which 'this fall in the price ot 
cotton will produce on the women and children in the cotton
growing sections of this great country. Do not forget that $30 
a bale is the difference between independence and want-the dif
ference between plenty~ and poverty. 

I have no doubt but that cotton will go back again to a fair 
price, but I predict that it will be after it passes out of the hands 
of the patient man who toiled to produce it. The embargo on 
cotton in 1915, placed by the English Government in violation 
of international law, worked the ·same ravages and robberies 
upon the cotton farmers of the South that will result from the 
embargo on cotton in the year 1917. It may be that it is neces
sary to place this embargo on cotton in order to keep it from 
the enemy's cOuntry. I do not believe it is. I believe the sen
timent that has provoked this talk about cotton " going to the 
enemy's country" originated with certain individuals who desire 
to buy cotton cheap for the cotton mills of this country, and of 
England, France, and Italy. I am afraid there is more personal 
pecuniary profits than patriotic considerations in this matter. 

Mr. President, if the Senator from South Carolina haS' made 
a statement that is not absolutely correct and sustained by the 
facts in the case, I hope some Senator will call attenion to such 
mistakes. For God's sake let us have the truth about this mat
ter. Let justice be done though the heavens ~all. This ques
tion a'ffects the life--the physical, mental, moral, and financial 
well being of nine-tenths of the people in my State. In it is in
volved a tragedy almost as deep, dark, and potential of evil as 
war itself. The able Senator from Idaho [Mr. Bo.RAH] a few 
clays ago called attention to the fact that during the English-Boer 
War it was d~scovered that among tile laboring classes of Eng-. 
land the manhood had been dwarfed and weakened because of a 

lack of nourishment ifue to bad economic conditions. The 
strength of this Republic consists in the physical strength, moral 
character, and intellectual development of the individual man. 

There is no doubt of the truth in tho-se lines from Oliver Gold
smith: 

A bold peasantry, their country's .pride, 
When once ·-destroy'd can never be su~plied. 

America can not be strong and great unless. the men who toll 
and produce the wealth of the country are given an opportunity 
for the development of the latent powers of the mind and strength 
of the body. They must be given a · chance in the race of life. 
Upon these more than any other class of our population de
pend the peace and permanency of American institutions. 

I shall ·not go as far -as th~ Senator :t:rom South Oarolina has 
gone in offering adVice to the farmers to hold their cotton. I 
am rather of the opinion that his judgment is correct-it may be 
better to hold the cotton. God knows I wish I could tell them 
wharthey ought· to do, but I do not know whether cotton is going 
to become chea}>er o-r that it may go ba·ck ·to the price of two 
weeks ago. Conscious of my own limitations, I hesitate to 
assume the Tesponsiliility ~of advising them. But I do know 
that a maj'orlty of the cotton farmers in1my State have-suffered 
so :rely arrd disastrously from the effects of this war. I know 
they have obligations which they ·are ·compelled to meet . . These 
obligations are maturing now nnd their only me-ans · of raising 
money to meet-them is by selling their cotton. I would · not ask 
for them any -special advantage. They desire only a square 

..deal. 
But I am apprehensive that the same power that forced the 

price down $30 per bale may drive it down still further. The 
·solution of the problem is beyomi my mental ken. I , only llope 
and pray-for the best. 

Yes; it ts a tragedy, and • calls for serious executive and con· 
gressional consideration. Something ought to be done. . I hope 
the P.resldent may order somebody with auth01rity and a will 
to make a careful investigation of all the facts in the case, 
and I am sure he will when he is brought to a realization of 
what it means. -

I have stated heretofore that if cotton is -going to the enemy's 
country let it be stopped, cut it off regardless of the conse
quences to my constituents; but if it is discovered that it is 
only a scheme or subterfuge on the part of 'the mill owners to 
·rob the farmers of the South, then in the name of justice let! 
the truth be published and the calamity avel'ted. 

":Mr . .JONES of Washington. Mr. President, we are confronted 
by abnormal conditions. These abnormal conditions require ab
normal legislative acts. We are in the world war, the greatest 
c<mfl.ict that has ever been participated in by humanity sin,~e the 
wo1·ld began. I hoped that we could keep out of it. · I did every
thing that I felt I patriotically could to keep us out of it, but 
we got in. We are in it now. It has ceased to be, so far as we 
are concerned, a European war. It is the war of the United 
States. It is a war by the American people, in which the Ameri· 
can people are engaged, and it must be fought out by us until a 
peace satisfactory to us can be had. 

I am not concerned now with the differences before it begnn. 
I want to do evetything possible to bring it to a successful antl 
speedy close. I want every power, every resource of men and 
money of the United States to be mobilized, concentrated, and 
used most effectively to bring victory to our cause, nnd a lasting 
and honorable peace. 

In a Fourth of .July address I said that there are just two 
classes of people in this country-patriots and traitor . Those 
were my sentiments then. They are my sentiments now. A man 
must be for this country or against it. I believe that the great, 
overwhelming mass of our people are with the country. They 
are standing by the Government. They propose to stand by the 
Government, and they want the Government to use whatever 
means and whatever measures are necessary to carry on this 
war with the utmost vigor. And they are \Villing to make 
every sacrifice to that end. 

Mr. President, on yesterday the able and brilliant Senator 
from illinois [Mr. LEwrs] expre sed the view that this war 
would be over within two months or that it would last two 
years. l\Iy recollection is that he said we would have peace 
within two months. or the war would last two years; and, as I 
undet·stood his position, it was that we should take our measures 
of preparation f9r the pro:;>ecution of this war upon the idea 
that we ~rould have peace Within two months. God grant thqt 
we may ha"e peace within two months. . 
· But, ;Mr. President, with all due respect to my very good 
friend from Illinois, with all due respect to hi's ability nnd his 
judgment, I tl}ink that to follow n course like that would be the 
height of folly. I believe- that we ought to make our prepara
tions upon the basis that this is going to be a war of months, if 
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riot Qf years; that to make our preparations upon th~ basis th~t 
this war is going to close within two montl).s, or in the hope tl~at 
it is going to close within two months, is akin to " watchful 
waiting,"_ that is fraught with the most dire consequences to our 
people and to our country. 

Mr. President, I may be wrong, but in my judgment this war 
will not close in two months. I have no hope of its closing in 
two months. I uo not believe there is any basis of hope for its 
closing in two months. We ought not to deceive ourselves with 
reference to this war and with reference to what confronts us. 
We ought not to deceive the American people with reference to 
what confronts them in the conduct of this war. · 

1\fr. President, in my judgment, Russia is out of this war. If 
she does not make a separate peace by next spring, she will at 
any rate not be an aggressive, potential force in it; and, in my 
judgment, we shall see the armies of Germany and Austria that 
are now along the eastern front or going into Russia facing our 
armies and our allies on the western front, and it will be neces
sary for us to break through not only the armies that are.there 
now but the armies that are now confronting and destroying 
the power of Russia. · · 

Again, Mr. President, let us not deceive ourselves as to with 
whom we are at war. We are not at war with the Kaiser. 
We ue. at war with Germany. Let us not depend upon the' 
German people to overthrow ,their Government represented in or 
by the Kaiser. In my judgment, Mr. President, we must con
quer the Germ·an people and the German Government before we 
will have a peace along the lines laid down now. We must face 
that fact, l\1r. President. We must face the fact that the Ger
man people have stood by their Government, as represented by 
the Kaiser, as no people have stood by any_ government or its 
representatives before in the history of the world. They feel 
that they are_ fighting for their very existence. That is the 
problem that we must meet-a united people behind their gov
ernment and behind their representatives, who, as a matter of 
fact, are really resentful that we should attempt to conh·ol and 
dictate to them in their internal &ffairs. We must fight this war 
on battle fields of their choosing, not of ours. Our armies must be 
sent 3,000 miles away; they must be kept supplied with arms, 
munitions, clothing, food, and reinforcements. It is a huge task. 
It should not be minimized._ If our people know what is before 
them they will bravely face it. 

That is the way that I look at this conflict. Those are the 
conditions we face. We can not win the w~r by concealing the 
facts and dangers ; we can not win it by boasting that we will 
win it. To win it will require every ounce of man power, every 
ounce of money power, and every ounce of resource that our 
people and this Nation can get together. 

1\Ir. President, during the discussion of this bill there have 
been suggestions that I resent. There have been intimations 
and suggestions, if not assertions, that those who urge the tak
ing of more of the incomes and profits of our people are un
patriotic; that they wani: to make this war unpopular; that they 
want to make this legislation unpopular. 

1\Ir. President, an argument like that indicates a lack of 
merit, to say the least of it and speak mildly, in the cause of 
those who suggest it. Simply because I may not agree with 
some one else as to the best method of carrying on this war is 
certainly no basis upon· which I can be charged with being 
disloyal. 

A statement of this character was made by the honored 
chairman of the committee, for whom I have the higllest re
gard and the highest respect, in which I do not believe that he 
really meant what he suggested. I do not believe that in his 
heart he meant what his language has been construed by the 
press to mean, and yet they were warranted from the Ian. 
gunge used in drawing the conclusion they did. In the Wash
ington Post on the morning after this address was delivered 
there was a column with great headlines like this: 

Charges disloyalty-Snn..roxs says high-tax men seek to make war 
unpopular. 

1\fr. President, I resent any such suggestion as that:- I think 
it is very improper upon the :ttoor of the Senate or anywhere 
else. 

1\Ir. V ARDAl\fAN. 1\fr. Presidwt--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Mississippi? 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield. 
1.\fr. V ARDAl\IAN. I think the Senator from North Caro

lina did not exactly mean that, because a few days afterwards 
he brought into the Senate a proposition imposing a higher 
tax. He evidently saw the error of his way and in part •::or
rected the mistake he had made. · 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. Yes, 1\fr. President; but I see 
nothing in the papers suggestiJ?.g anything about that. These 

broad headlines went out to the country, and these headlines 
are about all that a gre·at many people of the country would 
remember. They would simply jump to the conclusion that the 
Senator from North Carolina had charged many of his ·colleagues 
on tliis floor with disloyalty, and many seeing that woul<l go 
on and state that they were disloyal. l\Iany would acc·epf the· 
statement made here as a statement of fact, without consider
ing the circumstances under which the words were uttered or 
what was really said, and the result is hatred, intolerance and 
abuse·, and absolute injustice. · 

1\fr. JOHNSON of California. Will the Senator yield? 
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I yield. 
1\fr. JOHNSON of California. That speech, as the Senator 

will recall, was made when the chairman of the Finance Com. 
mittee ariel his colleagues were insisting that upon the originul 
bill presented they had gone the very limit of taxation, and that 
anything beyond what they then went was disloyal. Then the 
next day they went half a billion dollars beyond it, and so they 
reached the same category that they were then criticizing. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. That is true; but the pa~m·s 
have said nothing about that. The papers have not called atten
tion to the fact that the majority of the committee have become 
disloyal and have been seeking to make their own tax bm 
unpopular to the people of this country, and they have not been, 
unless those of us who have been trying to increase it are 
disloyal. · · 

Mr. GERRY. l\1r. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\fr. BECKHAM in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Washington yield to the Senator from 
Rhode Island·? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield. 
Mr. GERRY. The Senator from ·California has just re

marked that the committee increased in their amendment the 
amount of revenue half a billion dollars. I know the Senator 
does not mean to be Unfair. Does he realize that $435,000,000 
of that revenue will be raised by taxing other corporations thau 
were intended in the bill? 

1\fr. JOHNSON of California. Is the statement denied that 
they increased substantially the tax· bill by half a billion 
dollars? 

1\fr. GERRY. No. 
Mr. JOHNSON of California. Then that is the statement 

that I made, and it is not gainsaid. I do not· uridcrstauu 
what the Senator means when he makes the suggestion that 
he knows I do not wish to be unfair. Of course I do not, anu 
of course the Senator does not. 

Mr. GERRY. Probably I misunderstood the Senator. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of California. I said they had increased the 

revenues by half a billion dollars, substantially, after they had 
said to the Senate that in the original bill, without the hnlf 
billion dollars, they had gone the limit of taxation. 

1\Ir. GERRY. If I misunderstood the Senator, I am very 
glad to be corrected. As I understood the Senator, I under
stood him to say that that amount had been raised by incre&s
ing the amount of the levy. 

l\fr. JOHNSON of California. It has been raised by increased 
taxation. 

1\Ir. GERRY. Then I misunderstood the Senator. But what 
I wanted to make clear was that the $435,000,000 of that half 
billion has been raised by the amendment in regard to the 10 
per cent allowance. In other . words, it came from persons, 
copartnerships, and corporations that were not taxed under 
the original proposal of the committee. 

1\fr. VARDAMAN. 1\iay I ask the Senator why they we1~e 
not taxed? The chairman of the committee said that the 
committee had gone as far as they could afford to go, and that 
to go any further 'vould make the war unpopular. Then the 
chairman came in with the proposition to increase the tax. 
Was it the purpose of the committee by this last amendment 
to make the war unpopular, or have they found something to 
tax about which they knew nothing before? Regardless of the 
purpose of the committee I am glad of the change of front. 
The country \rill approve it, as the Senate has already ap
proved it. 

1\'Ir. GERRY. If th,e Senator from Washington will allow 
me, I will be glad to answer that question. The original theory 
on 'vhich the committee brought in the bill was to tax war 
profits, and then, with an additional demand for revenue by 
the different departments, it was decided advisable to raise 
more money, and they did... that by making the bill an excess
profits bill instead of a war-profits bill. That is really the dis
tinction. I thank the Senator from Washington. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I want the ma
jority of the committee to understand tllat I- am not charging 
them with disloyalty. I want them to understand that I am not 
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chal'ging · them! witlh attempting: to ' make their bill unpopular . .. cross-eDlJllinatio~. it was not nossible .to reduce. bY. any; appreci
N-otr at all. I know they are--nottdisloyaL I do· not_ think, theyr able · amount the mor.e tlian $5,000,000,000. of additional e u~. 
have be~ , trying~ to -make their bill· unpopular. But l.d<;l . say. ',mates . as; tha sum which wo.uld be absolutely e:."\:I)ended: durin 
that if. they are justified1 in·theic clrnrge· against: those of: us.•w.ho.- 'the. P..resent fiscal . year. After havipg gone into all~ that trouble-
have been seel\:ing to increase . the taxes to be raised-under· the to ascertain that fact, the committee backed away. from_ that. 
bill as being· disloyal or seeking~ to malffi. the ·wal! unpopula~; 1pr.oposition.and.retur.ned. to the. estimates. that had been earlie 
then· they hav;e ·actuallY done-that very thing: :rod~ are convicted . made, and framed · tlie bilr upon tliat basis fo.r its tina report.. 
out of their own mouths. . But I. know: . they. are not. disloyal;, r , ion . the•6th. of August. 
know. they-m-e nut,unpatriotic:;.and.Irioin-.in_ the·_encomiums whiclL I Mr. JONES· of. Washington. 1\Ir .. Pi·esident, the record on ·tlie 
have been passed on the committee fo1· theil,-painstaking anUI' back of this· bilL shows- that it. was reported to · the Senate on· 
earnest· work in, connection- with. the: preparatioB.Jof. thi&. bill. r July 3 with amendments. 'lllia.t• is one ·day after these estimate 
know it is a hard bill to IJ.l"el)are-.- I know. they had~ serious prob- ~ upon which the committee claims to .. have based . the bill came 
lems to· meet. All I . am· ob~eeting.to .is .thar becanse.,some~odYJ on down, JulY' 2. Then the- bill. wa .recommitted to the Cornmlttee
this:floor· dares to have a differentopjnion from .them as-, to what_ on Finance JulY.·· 7, or. four days afterwm:ds, and the REcoiiD., 
ought to be done-the:y are> to be· held up before. the countrY. as. ishows_ G}ea-rl w.lry-that· was done. Then thes estimates came-. 
di leyal" and .unpatNotic. . fdOWD July-27. The. Senator from Massachu etts say:s they knew 

While it is a - little out'o.f the line, o:fi what I. rosa-to;;say, :L 1about this: on -.Iuly 23. Tbe.n . the bill, after being kept in com., 
want to refert to a suggestion · that. has• been.. made: titne and lmittee fori:wo \veeks, was renorted August 6 with .amendments 
time again. orr. this floor, that they have inerea ed, or pe?mitted AlL the. knowledge: that~ we- now-hm.~a the committee had before 
a~ Increase in. this bill because of.. the : belated estimates coming i this··bill was repe:r:tBd, Everyone knows and no one better than., 
down fr.om the. d~artment . I the Senator from Massachusetts that Congre s will! nrovide fm 

Jlt!F. President; you . can.. hardly.· use .parliamentacy.: laugnag.e. in any estimate -submittedAon car.rying on this t wru.:~ 
view of1 the: facts. witlL reference• to ' a suggestion i of .. that; sert' I Oh,.l\Ir:.. . President; there is no, one, irr the Senate who does not 
This- bill was1 reported on .the 6th day-of Augrrst~ . Wbat.are thee • underst-nnd· the situation; We all know why this :. am~ndmentr 
facts? On page 95-of, the ~minority report ·there -is. a _letter.. frnm was bmugh1:- im increa-sing, th:! excess:; war-profits tnxes, as .they. 
the Secretary of the Treasury addressed to the cllairman .orthe claUn~ $MX>,UOO,OOO rand tenlnrging; the scope. ot the provision to-. 
committee, dated July 27, nearly two weeks· befo.Le:: this-· report· take. in otherr than war pr.ofits. We: do iti without que tion and. 
was submitted, in which thee Secretary ot the Treasm:y sends \vithouhinvestigation •. It anypne dnres ·to .question the wi dom 
down an es:timate. of• over: ·$5,{)()()~000,000, and• while the majority 1 o un•es-timrrt(}• h is.-haled, before the nublic as . disloyaL . Thab 
report says that the estimated expenditures for the. :fisual year · amendi:nen an(] . that ys.tem was brought, in to . pTevent the 
1918 were $5,693,958,000 on the 6th ,d::cy. of August, in this-letter Senate fL'<>m adopting higher, war. exce s:.pronts· rates. That. is 
of the .27th .o.f July. the Secretary, of. the Treasury. says-that· the why it was broughtrin. I am -gla<Lof; this. increa e, though it is. 
estimated.r expenditures for:- the fiscal: Y,ear 191& a~:e $j11),735,-:: l not as mucli a I- would , like. r.mn glad thatL those. of w who-
807,000.· ·have betm trying to get lii~heu rates . in this·. b.ill • were nble t(). 

Oh, no, Mr. President, the,r. can not" lay tlilo; nmpos:itlon_ on · in:flutmcec the: Finanee aommitteer to · bring- in. a provision . that 
the deP.artmel\t.. , These estimates werE here; they, wera liefore- would: :raise. mo:~:e , m"Oney, l i· am willing to say. that we had 
the. committee, and · if" tliere is any criticism to: mak-e · of · tlie::: ' nothing~tG.do ·wita it( so farl as ·thatLiS1 eoncerned . . 1. am .willing; 
committee it is ,that: they. did.not._taka-:these· inerea.sedlestimates tn:-say1 thatt theyr broughti it in,beeause- they; thought! i o11ght- to
into, account in frruning .their bill ' be-fo.l!e they, repp1".ted..it to.us ·b . brought im L nm.- wlllUlg:- to say, that1 they;· brought it in 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President-- beee:use ~they · thnug:P af.terr more--careful deliberntion ovel"! the e: 
l\1r. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Seaat01·. ex.ee s estimates· that they ougpt· to raise-- at least 500;000,000 
Mr. LODGE. On.. the: 2d \ of July, if tlie Se.nato:r will. P.er- of the $5,000,000,000 additional by tmmtion; .although as-amatten 

mit me just~ a. moment; we_ received . the- estimate of. the: de-- ;of'fact.Lknow thati:hey br.ought it-in under the::pr sure ·of?the 
pa.rtment of $5,653,000,000,, and on tliat: bnsis. tlia. bill as orlgl., sentimentiin the· Senate; and· that througt thi . plan alon.e has 
nally reported was:. framed. Tlien in_ 20 dhY..~- a :!' little.~ sooner. tlle•Senate- been iloo;to defeat< a: tlru:ge.r apyropriation of· the ·wa.n 
than the Senator states, we were -informed of:the::additionaUiV.a excess' :gr.ofits:-. 
billion and. a ,halb We~ to.o.k,.uR. that. qu;estion andlwe:-.decided Mr .. Eresid.en L did-, notr intenu to ,saYJ any,thing.; about the o 
tbat;lti "~as im~ssible to· take-- ca.r.e; at: tliose -.._ n~w: estim'!l-tes 'matters, .but it is well enoughJto ·, have: these • filets· brouglltt in. 
until we!kn.ew-what' was .to. b.e- apprognated. '\V,e · nad~some-.ldea Whileuwe.·are= orr this quetioru.abouti the aecurucyr of:. all t11ese 
o:f what the. appro~riations would .be-,.burall.we·.coul<LdQ then, things:It1visl to.-refe!! to -n1 matter. tbat Ii ihtentlell to •refer. ta 
we decided; was- to." co.ve· what hacf. boon, ~p;rnpriated.'. 'llliat !yesterday;. bu: · I •. was-. not~ able-- to. get; recognition ~ to, do · it. It 
raised .theo.bil to, $2',-00ff,OOO.,OOO::. Tll.eTh cama-out, Jatar tlie stn:te- illusttates.; twsom _exte:ntithe way this-bill has hee1v discu sed 
ment of tha Ronse which.~ the. Senator undoubtedlY.!. · saw, by Day b'ef6re:- yesterU11JY' afternoon ; the' Senator from, New. Iltunp-i 
which it appeared that, they-intended..t<T introduce. the"bond bill; shire [Mr. Hor.us] offcred .arr. amendmentt levy:ing.' a flat 50 p Jr 
which they now have, and not brin in· any additional' revenue oent rate The learned. rum ~ able: S nator from . Uta:h [Mr. 
bill. at . thi session, Therefore the onlY. oPPQrtllll.it:y, toAncr:ea:se SMDtlTl] ' \1o1m .Jrno.wsJ all about tbe e ttrtrrgs. and ' abouti the ·sta+ 
the tax· at air was the· opportunity whicli we-liave taken to- raise ttstics;~'anu sm fOrth, at on . • aro e;· and declare.cll emphatically,
in round number.s.. $500,000,000 .. The Senator is· quite right' that· them pe:r: ·cent~ftat rnte·proposed· b the. Senatot· from New 
about ourha.ving;, al t that. k-nowledge,.,of'co.m·s~~ H:a:mpshire would• no raise as JmnclT fr.om the- lat"g~ corpora• 

1\In.JDNES of-Washington . . The: appropriations. toJwhich .the.· tions as the 60 per cent bracket proposed by the committee. 
Senator refers: ha-ve: net· b.een made. Now; tbis.r is- what· lle said. It. attt~actetll my attention. He 

M1·. LODGE.- We know what,_tliey~ are, o:r--will . .l.mow. ·.said:-
1\fr. JONES-of Washington... W.e Ruew tbat. jjlst as jwell ' lie, Mr.- SArooT: lli: Pl'eslde-nt'; Jnsba• wo.rd": in: f':tplanation o£ this amenill 

fore tbe bill came. in.,. menL AU .da~yesterdaynve •were told -tha:t . the- Betlllelrem; •Steel Co .. the-
- 1\fr. I;.OD.GE: CertainlY. ; but we did not k:now:. as eai:ly as the United States· Steel Co., lllld . the, Du. Pont Po-wder Co.· should_ be forced 
27th of July. to pay, a greater- perc-entage ot"ex:cess' war ·profits than the committee 

substitute provided foo: 
1\lr • .TONES. of_ Washington. .As, n .m:atter_ of eourse, the letter Mt; P.resident, . this ·amendment . means· tha-t . all tlire of . these collli 

o 'the Secretary; of. the Treasury is _dated· the. 27th of July, and 1 p.aniea •wlll P.aY bu 59 per. cent of: their excess wru.·1 profit instead o.f:'n. 

11 , t• ·s· as th Snnnh-o.~ s ggosts that· until' probol<'ly graduated tax from 12:per-centrto· 6'0 p-ercent, as .~ CO'IIliDttteo · sub-mY. reco ec lOll 1 ; · e 'CJ.LC,LLIJ..L u "'' · " "-w stitute provides. Allithat these-: companieS!-ancH compant s lik'e · them 
a montli. before that~ wa knew that. we were going to have to are. relieved . of. by the: decrease· from th.e avemge rate of. the committee 
meet these-tremendous sums, substitute to 50 per cent wiU fall · upon the small corporatiorrs, who 

1\fr. LODGE. 'Ve ·had the informatio.n .frorn... the ·Secretary of make from. 15 per cent increase profits up. 
the Tr.easm-y on the. 23d~ of' JUly that five.. and . a ha.l:Fbillion : 1 He went. fm:thert tlioo .sayJng that these companie would. be 
more would be required. relieved of their burden, and lie charged that tl:ie effect of this 
. l\1r: JONES of Washington. 'Tilat was ,four days before tlie amendment would be to nlace what they are relieved from _upon 
27th.? the smalle-r companies. L have not any. doubt that that-bad 

1\Ir. LODGE. Y.es: great weight with .Senators .who we1:e here. Many of u accept 
l\1r . . LA FOLLETTE. :Mr. 'President, . it may also be stated, the statement of tlie Senator. from Utn.ll. upon matte.r.s" of that 

for adclitional information that the committee ha~ . tliat the kind withont _question. We regard· his- statements as . ab olute 
.committee seriously, considered · taking~ these estimates. into ac- verity. . r think they generally are correct, . too. There is no 
count, and . went to the· e::s:tent of summoning_ befo.re the com- ~man on.. this: floor, that_has the general' or detailed information 
mittee the bead! of the differen bureaus of the. War Depar~ that the. Senatm· from Utah has'.; . Yet it.struck. me a strange 
ment and. taking their . testimony as to:· how much l of the when I heard· that, and I said: 
$5,000.000,000 would be - ab:-olutely · required . to. be expended r I should like- to askcthe enator from -Uta;lr a. .qve tlon. I untlerstall(l 

.L witbin the fiscal year, and, unde· the!most 1jgid. siftin& a!ld , tbe. · ~enD:to.r. conten~ _that 50 per ce~t p1·opos~d by_ tM Senator. from 

, 
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New Ramns"hire would make llie companies that pay 50 per cent under ice are invaluable and should be gi-ven g1·eat weight ·and are 
the Senate committee bili pay less than the Senate committee amend- entitled to much consideration. I wish to say that the Senator 
ment. That is the Senator's contention? 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes ·; I think the average ts a little less. from North Carolina has paid a very high compliment to t\l 
Then I expressed some doubt with reference to that, but my minority members of the Finance Committee. I simply want 

expression of a doubt, ~f course, as ag_ainst the inf~llibillty of the to put into the RECORD the facts with reference to the service 
Senator from Utah with reference to figures and statistics would of the able Senators of the majority of the committee, ap.d 
riot go very far wit,h the. Senate. So when we met ye~terday I when I do that it is not in any disparaging sense at alL ' 
thought that we wo~l~ probably get some information that might The ·Senator from North Carolina seems to think the fact that 
have weighf with the~ Senate, and I requested that the expert be Senators have been long Members of this body and often eleeted 
asked to determine just what the percentage would be under here should give thelr opinions much weight. True enough. 
this 60 per cent bracket, and the chairman of the committee These are the facts as to the majority: Members: The Senator 
kindly asked the expert to do it He furnished it and it is printed from North Carolina has been a Member of this body for 16 
in the RECORD. · It shows that the average rate under the com- years. ~ The honorable Senator from Missout::i [Mr. SToNE] has 
mittee plan with the 60 per cent tiracket would be 46.9 per cent been a Member of this body for 14 years. The able Senator 
instead of over 50 per cent. In other words, the amendment of from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIA.MS] has ' been a Member of this 
the Senator from New Hampshire did take more from these body for six years. The Senator from Georgia [Mr, SMITH] 
companies than the amendment of the committee, and it did not has been ali able 'Member of this body for six years. The Sana
relieve- these companies and put additional burdens upon the tor from Kentucky. fl\Ir. JAMEs], a leader of his party and a 
smaller companies. · very learned ·senator, has been here for four yeurs. The Sena-

1\ir. WADSWORTH. Will the Senator yield? tor from New . Jersey [Mr. HuGHES], and there ls no abler 
· Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield. . Senator on the floor, no more industrious Senator on the floor, 

Mr. WADSWORTH. ·noes the Senator contend that the has been here for four years. The Senator from New Me::tico 
amendment suggested by the Senator from New Hampshire did [l\Ir . .ToNES], a most able man, a man who served with great 
not place additional burdens upon the smaller companies? distinction as Assistant Secretary of the Interior, a man who 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Certainly not. has commanded the respect .of every Member on this floor since 
. Mr. WADS WORTH. Will the Senator yield for another ques- his entrance into this body, a member of the Finance Commit-

tion? - tee, has been a Member of this body for six months. The Sena-
Mr. JONES of Washington. Certainly. tor from Rhode Is1and [Mr. GERRY], now presiding over this 
Mr. W A.DSWORTH: As I ·remember it, some of the lower body, a gentleman whom we all respect and love, of splendid 

brackets of the bill as now printed assessed a profits tax of 12 ability, of great busiriess capacity, has 'been a Member of this 
I)er cent and 20 per cent and 25 per cent. Perhaps I have the body for six months. The Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
gradations wrong and inaccurate. But the amendment ·of the . THoMAs'], a gentleman whom we all respect_.and honor and ad .. 
Senator from New Hampshire would take 50 per cent from every mire, a man of great ability, has been a Member of this body 
concern, great or small. So would not that increase the burden for six years, and he disagrees with his majority. '.rhe Senator 
on the small concerns? from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE], brilliant, able, powerful in debate, 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I have not contended anything has been a Member of the Senate for 10 years, and he disagrees 
to the contrary. With his colleagues of the majority. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. If the Senator will pardon me, he has Mr. President, I put that in the RECORD for what it is worth 
just said that the amendment suggested by the Senator froin in connection with. the statement <Jf the Senator from North 
New Hampshire did not increase the burden upon the small Carolina in support of his bill that length of serv-ice ought to 
concerns. . . command the confidence -Of the Senate. as' it does. 
: ·Mr. JONES of Washington. No, Mr. President; the Senator· Now, Mr. President, there is anoth~r suggestion I want to 
misunderstood me if he underStood ·me to say anything of that make. It has been stat-ed by some -of the Senators time .and 
kind. ·I said that · the amendment Qf the Senator from New again that they "want to win the war... One great Senator 
Hampshire did not relieve the large Companies and place what weekly, if not daily, gets upon this floor and apparently lectures 
they were relieved from upon the small companies. · That is us when we do not happen to agree w'ith him or SUJ'POrt some 
what I said, at' least that is what ·I meant to say, ·because that measure that he' is supporting, and he says, u I want to win the 
was all I was talking about, and' that is what I was refuting war." "I want to win the war!' ''I want to win the war." 
With reference to the statement Of the Senator from Utah. - I And so dQ I; and if the Senator repeats it once 1 repeat it a 
was not discussing the merits of the amendment of the 'Senator dozen times, if that is necessary. -
from New Hampshire, but I was simplY' showing where the Sen- Ah, Mr. President, we all want to win he war, and the sug
ator from Utah was wrong, and that it did not impose ·a less gestion or intimation upon the floor or anywhere else that there 
liurden· upon these large· companies and transfer some of their is any Senato'r here wlio does not want to win the war is more -

_ burden to' smaller companies. I think t.b.e context will show ·unpatriotic than any , other suggestions made. In my judgment 
clearly what I meant. · · · there is more harm being done to-day in this eountry by sug-

Mr.· WADSWORTH. The Senator showed a little too much, gestions of that character upon this floor and .by baseless, un--
if he will pardon me. · truthful statements in the public press charging men with being 

Mr. JONES of Washington. No; I did not. I simply showed unpatriotic simply because l:hey do not happen to agree with the 
that the Senator from Utah was wrong and that what he said opinion or judgment of somebody else as to what is wise and 
would not happen. The amendment of the Senator from New what is beSt to do in this great crisis than by anyth1ng else. 
Hampshire did impose greater burdens on small companies, but Oh, Mr. President, instead of 'trying to make it appear that 
1t did not place less upon these larger companies or transfer there are some of our citizens who are acting unpatriotically, 
any of their burdens to the small companies, as charged by the we ought to show to the world that, although we may have our 
Senator from Utah. I know the Senator from Utah made the differences of opinion, there is no difference in our loyalty; no 
statement in the utmost good faith. . I know that statements difference in our patriotism; no difference in our devotion to .our 
made in diScussing this bill are made in the utmost good faith, country and to our country's cause. I do not believe that any 
a great deal like the stat-ement of the Senator from Utah with .Senator makes such suggestions as that on the floor ,really in
reference to the. amendment of the Senator from New Ramp- tending them as lie inakes them ; but we ought to be very careful 
shire. I ,·am not criticizing anybody. I am simply calling atten- not to make such suggesti.ons; not to give any .cause or any 
t!on to some facts here that I t~nk it will be very interesting ground for anyone outside to conclud~ that this representative 
to know hereafter, when we come to consider the record with ot• that representative is disloyal because h-e happens to favor 
reference to this legislation and the arguments that have been a proposition a little bit different from that advocated by the 
made and the positions taken to susthin it. majority. We ought to let the world know that whatever our 

Mr. President, I expected to be through before this time, but differences of opinion may be, whatever our differences of judg~ 
I will resume. There is another suggestion of the Senator from ment may be, we are all striving for the same end-a glorious 
North · Carolina. It is immaterial, it does not amount to much, termination of this war, with a lasting, permanent peace, with 
but I want to refer to it. I thought I had the RECORD right here American .rights and American privil-eges recognized everywhere 
marked, but I have not. ·However, the Senator from North and by every nation beneath the -shining sun. 
Caroli.na said that the majority of this coii:unittee were Senators · Mr. President, the majority o.f the committee say we must 
of long membership in this body; Senators who have frequently have credit. So we inust. Every one of tis 'believes in uphold. 
been returned here by their constituents, and therefore great ing and making strong the credit of the United States. How 
weight should be given to thelr_concluslons. -do they propose to maintain the credit of this countcy1 By 

I know that we ought to give great weight to the conclu- tssulng bonds illf3tead ()f payilrg cash; by allowing wast pt·ofi.ts 
sions of Senators who have been in this body ·for many years. to be turned into bonds instead -of into the Treasury .of the 
I know that experience and training that 'comes w1tfl: long serv- · United Stntes ·to ·pay th~ ·obUgations 6f ()ur .country, to supply 

• 
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our Armies and our Navy with arms and munitions and those 
things that are necessary to win battles; by making debts in
stead of paying cash; by making the people feel 'that we hold 
wealth more sacred than we do life. We do not intend to make 
them feel that way, but, Mr. President, we are doi~g it. We 
are making the people feel that way, whether we intend to do 

"so or not. We ought to strive in every way possible to er~di
cate an opinion or belief of that kind. The majority would 
maintain our credit by dividing our people instead of unifying 
them; they would sustain our credit by permitting those who 
coin profits from war out of the blood an.d suffering of the 
boys at the front and the heart thtobs of the loved ones at 

\horne to escape bearing the great burden of taxation ; and they 
plan to fasten upon the boys who fight at the front the finan- . 
cial burdens of this Government when they come home. Mr. 
President, it is probable that we can not -pay cash fully as we 
go, but, in my judgment, we ought to do it as nearly as we can 
without destroying our industries and destroying our business. 

Mr. President, I marched in the parade ori Tuesday, and then 
I stood by the side of the street and watched the marchers go 
by. I saw the boys upon whom the strong arm of the Govern
ment has been laid; I saw the boys that have been taken from 
their homes, taken from their busin.ess, taken from the oppor
tunities of life, and compelled, if you please, to go into camp 
and to train to fight the battles of their country. As I saw 
them march by, in the vigor and the strength of their man
hood, I asked myself, "Am I going back to the United States 

-Senate and vote to place upon these boys, or . such of them as 
may come home from the battJe fielqs of Europe, the financial 
burdens of this Government .in view of the sacrifices they will 
bave already borne? " And I said, in my heart of hearts, " So 
far as I am concerzted, I shall go as far as it is possib~e for me 
to go to make them feel that while they are fightlng at the front 
I am not placing a burden financially upon them to bear when 
they come home." I am going to do it. If that is unpatriotic, 
make the most of it. I do not question the loyalty of those 
who disagree with me. We simply differ as to the wise and 
just course to follow. 

Mr. President, it has been stated time and again in this de
bate that we want to permit individuals and corporations to 
save their profits; for what purpose? To buy bonds. Time and 
again has that been stated. Is it possible that that is the pur
pose of permitting these companies to keep the millions and the 
millions that ·they are securing from what the committee in its 
final r(;!port termed " war profits "? Surely not. It is said if 
we _ take this money for taxes we shall prevent expansion. 
\Veil, Mr. President, it has occurred to me that if we take the 
money to ouy bonds we shall also prevent expansion. When 
you take the money for taxes it goes into the Treasury. ·when 
you take it in purchase of a Government bond it goe§ into the 
Treasury and not to expanding plants. Oh, but our friends meet 
that how? They say hat when a man buys a bond he can take 
the bond and get cash for it and go on with his business . . I 
presume that is true; but, Mr. President, what sort of a sacrifice 
does a man make in buying the bonds of the Government if he 

_can do that? There is no sacrifice in that; not a bit. 
Mr. President, I am going to make a personal allusion, not 

1Jecause I am better than anybody else but I think I express the 
sentiment not only of Senators but I believe I express the senti
ment of the people of this country. . I had rather take the 
money that I have paid for · Uberty bonds and put it into the 
Treasury of the United-States, to be used by it in t.he discharge 
of its obligations; I had rather that you would say by law, just 
as the Senator from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] stated yesterday 
afternoon-and he expressed the patriotic sentiments not only 
of a Senator but of the people of this country-" fake by an 
income tax a greater percentage of my income; take all that I 
feel that I could pay for bonds and put it as a tax into the Treas
ury of the United States." I do not feel, Mr. President, that I 
have made any sacrifice in the purchase of the liberty bonds 
which I have bought. As has been suggested, I can probably 
take those bonds to bank any day that I want to do so and get 
every dollar that I paid for them, and use that money for 40 
long years for my profit and for my advantage . . What sacrifice 
have I made for my country? None at all. 

It has seemed to me that there has been uttered time and 
again during the discussion of this bill an impeachment of the 
patriotism of the well-to-do people o{ this country that has no 
justification in fact. We have been quibbling and quibbling -for 
days over p~ssible inequalities to men of wealth, to men of 
means. We have been spl_itting hairs and dividing tenths and 
multiplying by one-thousandths in order, if possible, to pre
vent some injury from coming to somebody who has a big income 
or who has been.making a great profit. Mr. President, I think· 
that is unjust, it is unjust and unfa!r to th_em. The capitalists 

• 

of this country. and the well-.to-do of this country "are patriotic. 
They are willing to do their part; they are willing to make real, 
genuine sacrifices in 'Qehalf of 'tbe country ; and, in my judgment, 
they .-resent the intimation and the suggestion and the state· 
ment, ,in effect, on this floor · ~hat they are not patriotic; that, 
they are not willing to deprive themselves of real · comforts ; that 
they are not willing to save and economize in order to give more 
financial aid to the Government. 

Mr. President, one of the leading manttfacturers of Seattle' 
came down here a s~ort tim~ ago an~ expressed to me his
·-views regarding this . matter, !).nd, in my jud~ent, he · ex-; 
pressed the views of the g'rea t mass of our people. He said 
to me, " Senator, all that .I ask of you is this: Let me have 
my capital; leave it so that .I can use it; let me have of the 
profits from that capital enough to pay labor good, steady' 
wages and to pay the expenses of my business and keep it 
going. Then ascertain what my net profits are and take 
every dollar of them that you ·want or that you · think the ' 
country needs. I shall not starve; I shall not suffer. I make 
a hundred thousand dollars, and if· you take $75,000, if you take 
$90,000 of it, I shall not suffer from cold; I shall not suffer 
from hunger; I shall not be making any real sacrifice." And 
he said, . H Take it; t~e· a~l you .need of it. I will get along." 

Another gentleman from Seattle called me into the Marble. 
Room day before yesterday and showed me, with considerable 
pride, a receipt for $30,000 income tax paid. He said, 40 Senator, 
niake it bigger. I am proud of tliat receipt. I shall be proud 
if the Government takes more. Take all of my income that 
you feel you need . . I( was no sacrifice to me to pay $30;000 in 
taxes; it will be no sacrifice to · pay many thousands more. I 
want to do something for my country; I want to feel that I am 
doing something; I want to feel that I am making s·ome real 
sacrifice; I want 'to feel that I am. getting down on the plane· 
of the boys at the front who are losing all opportunity, wealth, 
position, and, possibly, life itself. 'l'hat is what I want to do; 
that is the position I hope you will put me in, along with the 
other wealthy men of the country; I c~n't serve in .the trenches, 
but I want to serve with my means.". Ah, Mr. President, that 
is the spirit of the people of this country, regardJess of their 
position, regardless of their wealth, regardless of thelr influence 
or station in life. . . . . 

But our friends say, "Oh, let posterity bear some of the bur
den of this war." Mr. President, we must bear the burden of 
this war; the mim . of the . present will fight its battles and the 
money of the present must pay its debts and obligations. It is 
impossible to get around that. We may ·double the hqrden tn 
order that" posterity may have something to bear; but I want 
to say to you, Mr. President, that every · ca.nnon bought and 
every gun manufactured must be paid for now; every flying 
machine must be paid for now; every submarine must be paid 
for now by our money, the ·money of the people of the present 
day and not of the people of the years hereafter. 

Why, Mr. ·President, the money that is raised by bonds is the 
money of the present and not of posterity. While it is, perhaps, 
as I have said, not possible to raise all the money necessary 
without selling bonds, let us not forget that the money that is 
necessary to prose·cute the war must be raised now. As ex
pressing my views, let me insert right here a couple of extracts 
from a late and well-considered article by Prof. Durand, of the 
University of Minnesota: 

The most basic fact which must be borne in mind in discussing this 
problem is that, for the people considered ns a whole, domestic borrow
ing postpones no burden to the future. This really follows at once 
from the fact that only goods produced before or during the war, or 

:~ ~~~~~lflO~~r~~:~ly roarbe c~~:t: ~et9~~. co~~~c~:&u~h~sc~~~~~ere ~~ 
bear burdens. Of course, borrowing abroad does make it possible to 
postpone the burden o! the home country. 

-Borrowing at home, so far as a nation as a whole 1s concerned, is 
precisely similar to borrowing by .an individual from himself. The 
reason the individual may gatn by borrowing is because he borrows . 
·from another person . . Would John Smith gain anything by writing a 
note to this effect : " Fifty years from date I and my heirs promise to 
pay to myself and my heirs $1,000 with Interest at 6 per cent"? So 
far as the Nation as a Nation is coneernedi a Government bond issued 
at home Js precisely slmllar to such a note n Its etrect. 
- This Idea that the burden · of war expenditures can be deferred to 

future generations is the supreme fallacy of finance. Many a buslncss 
man, whom we have every reason to <·on~lder sincere, lnsi~ts that he is 
willing to bear his full and just share of the war bur1lens, but adds that 
he can see no fairness in making the -prespnt generation bear the entire 
cost of the war when the future generations are equally to profit by it. 
The future generations will, to be sure, have their burden from this 
war. They will have, in all probability, a somewhat depleted heritage 
of capitaL They wlll presumably have ·to pay biUlons in pensions. 
But the future· generations can not . repay to the present generation tts 
outlay in the conduct o! the war. 

Conceive, ,tor examfle, that the present generation should wholJy pass 
away in 40 years. I war bonds still remained unpaid the next genera
tion would have to. bear taxes to pay ilitert>st and principal. But 1t 
would be pal'_ing to itself; it would have inherited tbe bonds as well as 
the taxes. W.hat It paid would not . be a burden on the people. of that 
generation as sncb. It would not be repaying the present generation. 
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The. 1'act that generations gradually merge into one another does not 
change in the slightest the logic of the matter. 

The same argument which applies to the future generations applies 
as well to the future years of the present generation. Prof. Seligman, 
among others, is not disposed to favor long-term bonds, but urges short
time bonds in preference to tares for a large part of the war expendi
tures. He says it would be easier for the people to pay for the war in 
10 years than in 3, assuming that it is over in 3 years. As a matter 
of fact, for the people considered as a whole it would not be one whlt 
easier. What the people as a whole receive as interest and principal" 
repayment, that they must also pay. They defer no burden by the short-

- time bonds. · 
While domestic bond issues postpone no burdens to the future as 

such, they do make possible a readjustment of the war outlay as be
tween individuals and classes ln the community. The really funda
mental questions involved in the issue of taxation versus borrowing as 
a means of war finance are questions of social justice in the distrltm
tlon of burdens. The war must be paid for now, but there may be a 
reassessment of expenses among us a!terwards. For instance, those 
who have paid more in the first place may be recouped by those who 
have paid less. We shall all have bought our chips, but we may still 
play to see who gets and who loses them. . 

If we could assure ourselves that the dlstrlbutloo of taxes after the 
war would be as just as the distrioutlon of taxes during the war, there 
would be littl~ <.boice between taxation and borrowing were it not tor 
the fad that, by inflating prices. bond. issue,s · cause injustice as be
tween individuals and classes, a pomt wliich will be discussed later. 

• • • • • • • 
In substance, then, war financlng by bond issues is likely, even apart 

from its ell'ect on Incomes through the lntlatlon of prices, to result in an 
increased inequality in the distribution of wealth and income. This is 
not a necessary result, for the taxes for debt service might be so levied 
as to prevent it, as virtually to make each class pay interest on and 
repay ·the principal of its own loans to .the Government. There would 
be Jlttle likelihood, however, that the taxes after the war would be 
made sufficiently progressive to bring this about. The great ·political 
power of the wPll-to-do classes would almost certainly enable them, 1f 
they sought to (lo so, to shift part of the burden on the poorer classes, 
and they would probably seek to do so. The patriotism which during the 
war itself might induce the rich willingly to pay taxes according to tbe 
full measure of their ability is bound to wane considerably when the 
war is over. There is little enthusiasm about paying for a dead horse. 

The tax policy, then, is more likely than the bond policy to mean the 
ultimate payment of war burdens in the manner which is socially equit
able. 

We can even afford to risk injury to our industries when so 
much is at stake: Prof. Durand says: 

It has been estimated by the National -City Bank that spproximately 
$5.000,000,00J> of the annual income. of the country is in normal times 
devoted to new investments. It is a famlliar fact that many persons 
of large income invest annually from half to nine-tenths of their In
come. Much as we should prefer not to check our industrial progress, 
we must remember that the vPry fate of all our past investments~ 
indeed, the fate of the Nation itself-is at stake in the war, and that, 
purely from the material standpoint. 1t 1B good economy to spend what 
is neces ary to save them, even if we temporarily forego industrial 
e"-}>ansion. It is probable, in fact, that the largest one source of 
funcls for the conduct o~ the war will have to be found in the diversion 
of that surplus income which ordinarily goes into investment. 

I am not going to discuss the philosophy or the e1l'ect of 
issuing bonds, and how the debt is passed on to posterity, or 
anything of that sort; I merely want to say that I have voted 
to take 80 per cent of the war profits; I hav~ voted to take 70 
per cent of the war profits; I have voted to take 60 per cent of 
the war profits, not to retard industry, not to punish wealth .or 
capital, not out of enmity to capital, not to paralyze the Gov
ernment or industry; but I so voted, Mr. President, to make 
the Nation strong, to unify our people, to work no injustice; 
I so voted to mobilize all of our ·industrial strength .as well as 
our manhood. 

Mr. President, as I have said. we are in war; men must be 
taken to fight our battles; money must be taken to pay our 
obligations and support the men at the front. I voted to 
conscript our manhood. Why? Because we needed men; be
cause we wanted to make it sure and certain that we would 
have an army at the earliest possible moment. When I 
voted to conscript the manhood of the country I resolved at 

· the same time to go as far as I coUld go in every way that 
I should deem wise to take the wealth of the country in order 
to maintain and support the war. I am not going to take 
money because I voted to take men-not at all7""1 voted to 
take men because we needed them, and I sh.all vote to take 
money because we need money. We must have men -to fight 
battles, and so we took .them. We must .have .money to sup
port the Government, and so I am in favor of taking it. We 
eRn not expect men to come up and voluntarily deposit money 
in the Treasury of tJ,le United States. We did expect that men 
would come up and volunteer to. go to the trenches; .and some 
Senators on this floor very vigorously opposed the conscription 
of our men, because they thought they ought to".be permitted 
to volunteer. I. was strongly. inclined. to that view, J:)ut for 
many reasons, which I stated at the time, I voted to take our 
boys. . . 

Mr. LA FO.LLETTE. Mr, President-- . 
The· PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Seuator fl.·om Wash

ington yield . to. the Sen.utor from Wisconsin? 
Mt·. JONES of Washington. I do. 

I 

Yr! LA FOLLETTE. I wish to ask the Senator if. it is not 
rather a sore disappointment to him that Senators on this floor 
who were very ~ager to conscript -the ooys to go to the front 
and who joined wtth bim in that conscription bill are now -on 
the Qther side when it romes to c~nscripting wealth? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. It is, Mr. President; but I do 
not question their loyalty Qr their patri~tism because of the 
position they take. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE.- No. ! 

1\lr. JONES of Washington. I think that they were honest 
and patriotic in their views at that time, and I thillk they are 
honest and patriotic now. They simply differ from me as to 
what is the wli:e course to take. I hope, however, that they . 
will not point the finger of disloyalty at me b~ause now, when 
it eomes to taking money because we need it, I am willing to 
take it and am voting to take it and believe that wealth is not 
objecting to that course_, but that U will be glad to contribute 
its fair share, just as the Senator from Grorgia yesterday 
stated he would be glad to pay 25 per cent or more out of his 
in~o·me into the Treasury of the United States. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. The speakers on the minority side 'Of 

this question whom I have heard all talk as though the ma
jority did not favor conscripting wealth. Does the Senator 
take the position that the majority does not favor conscripting 
~~th? > 

:a1r. JONES of Washington. I do not; and 1 think I have 
tried to make it plain that I do not. , 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I thought the Senator was emphasizing 
the fact that now the majority which was in favor of con
scripting men was not in favor of conscripting money. 

Mr . .JONES of Washington. No, Mr. President; I am em
phasizing my position; that is what I am doing. 

:Mr. ffiTCHOOCK. The Senator, then, has come to the ma· 
jority position that when something is needed it should be con
scripted. 

Mr . . J01\TES of Washington. Yes, sir; that is exaetly my po
sition. There is a little difference of ..course; some of our 
friends do not seem to think we need so much as I do. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. They do not think so when it comes to 
money as strongly as they did wlien it was a question of tak-
ing men. · 

1\lr. JONES of Washington. Some think that we ought to 
pass our needs on to posterity and not take care of them our· 
selves. They may be right and I may be wrong, but we need 
money, and I say we ought to take it as fully and as nearly 
as possible in accordance with our needs. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, h&.s the Senator reflected 
that the title which was adopted yesterday by the Senate .con· 
scripts $4,000,000 a day upon the industries of the United States'! 
Is not that considerable of a conscription of wealth? 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I have referred to that. I might 
just as well say right here-! had intended to speak of it a little 
further on, but I might just as well say in that connection-that 
according to the majority report the war profits-not excess 
profits. not profits of business generally, but what they term pure 
" war profits "-were over $3,000,000,000 last year, and the ma· 
jority say that these war profits, these profits over normal profits, 
these profits that they- think ·they trace back to the war will 
amount this year to over $3,000,000,000. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. To over $4,000,000,000. 
Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. And it has been stated ~n this 

floor by majority Members that they wm amount to over $4,000,-
000,000 for the year 1917. The Senator from Nebraska thinks, 
with demands upon this Government for $19,000,000,000 for this 
fiscal year, that it is .enough to take $400,000,000 out of over 
$4,000,000,000 to pay our expenses and to meet our needs. Mr. 
President, the Senator from Nebraska may be right; and I do 
not say that he is not in favor of conscripting wealth and 
profits-he is; he is in favor of taking $400,000.000 out of over 
$4,000,000,000, while I am in favor of taking $3,000,000.000 out 
of $4,000,000,000. That ls the only difference; I go a little 
further than he goes. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GERRY in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Washington yield further .to the Senator from 
Nebraska? 

Mr . ..TONES of Washington. I yield. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. 1 think the Senator has not got his fig

ures ..correct. According to the schedule which the Senate 
adopte~ yesterday on tbe recommendation of the committee the 
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:Hlditional burden placed upon the industries of the country 
amounts to $1,400,000,000 a year, which is about $4,000,000 a 
day-:-a tax never before levied upon the industries of any 
country in the world, a tax not levied upon the industries of any 
country now at war in Europe, an unheard of tax, a c_onscr1p
tion of wealth; and yet the Senator and his associates talk as 
though we were not conscripting wealth in this bill. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. No, Mr. President, I am not 
talking as though we were not conscripting wealth; we are con
scripting wealth; but we are-not conscripting it enough. I am 
not talking about the general profits of the country and I am 
not mi taken in my figures. The committee says that we have 
produced in this country, not in the general industries, not out 
of general profits, but over $4,000,000,000 of pure war profits. 
How much profit throughout the country derived from general 
industry is covered by the plan now I do not know ; no doubt 
it is billions more, but of the pure war profits of over $4,000,-
000,000 the committee proposed as the bill was origina11y 
reported, to take $562,000,000. · 

Then the committee, under pressure and in response to ·the 
sentiment here, have devised a plan by which they cover not 
only war profits, but what may be termed "excess" profits, 
and through that means they have raised $400,000,000 more; 
but no man can tell bow little of that comes out of the $4,000,-
000,000 war profits and no man can tell how much of it comes 
out of that amount. 

Oh, 1\Ir. President, to use just one illustration-and I do not 
take this company because I want to bring out any invidious 
comparison or anything of that sort, but simply because it illus
trates what we are doing-it is said that the United States 
Steel Corporation will make this year $-:190,000,000 of war prof
its. I have no enmity against the steel company; I am glad 
they are making that enormous profit, if they have not unduly 
oppressed anybody in order to make it. I am conceding that 
they have used perfectly legitimate, just, and honorable means 
in maldng $490,000,000 .. of war profits; but bow much do you 
propose to take under this bill? After leaving them their cap
ital, after leaving them their plant, after leaving them what is 
necessary to run it, after leaving what is necessary to pay good 
wages and all their expenses, depreciation, and so on, we would 
then leave them 20 per cent additional to the normal profits. 
Under our proposal we would have taken how much? Eighty 
per cent of $490,000,000, which would be in the neighborhood of 
$350,000,0DO-perhaps a little. more or a little less; I have not 
figured it out. That would leave them a profit of over $100,-
000,000 above the normal profit, above what is necessary to run 
their business as they are running it now. They would have 
next year all the facilities for making a profit that they have 
had this year to make $490,000,000. 'Ve would leave them 
$100,000,000 more to add to that, in addition to their normal 
profits. . 

What do they take under this bill? One hundred and eighty 
n!illion, or $184,000,000, leaving to the company over $300,-
000,000 of war profits, in addition to the normal profits. Now, 
that may be right. I do not say that it is not, but I believe we 
ought to take more than that. I believe that the Steel Co. 
would welcome having us take more of it. I believe that they 
are pah·iotic men, just as the men from Seattle are patriotic, 
and they would not complain, they would not object, if we 
should take $350,000,000 ; no, they would not object if we should 
take $400,000,000 and leave them $90,000,000 in addition to their 
uormal profits. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. l\fr. President-·-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from New York? 
l\lr. JONES of 'Vashington. I do. 
l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Does the Senator happen to know what 

percentage of income on the invested capital $350,000,000 would 
represent to the Steel Corporation? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Oh, 1\fr. President, I do not, and 
I do not care. 

l\fr. WADSWORTH. Is not that rather important to the 
100,000 stockholders? 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. No, it is not; when they get the 
normal profits and the normal dividends returned to them. 
They ought to make some sacrifices, and they are willing to 
make some sacrifices. Mr. President, a man or a woman who 
owns corporate stock in war times, who gets in dividends a 
greater percentage than he or she ever got in peace times, ought 
to be satisfied and willing to allow to go to his or her country, 
under which his or her holdings are protected, the remainder 
of whatever profit has come from war in order that their coun
try, their flag, may be upheld and maintained. 

l\fr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I agree with the gen
eral theory of the utterance just made by the Senator from 

Washington. _ In view of the fact that he was pointing to a 
specific corporation, and naming the amount which would be 
left to that corporation for distribution among its stockholders, 
1 was merely endeavoring to find out if he could give us specific 
information us to what would be the actual effect of the pro
posed tax upon the stockholders. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, I am not worry
ing about that. What I am worrying about is can·ying this 
war to a successful conclusion, bringing our people all together, 
making every person in it feel that he is a part of his Gorern
ment; that he is a part of his country; that he is interested in 
the prosecution of the war, in the victory that we must have if 
we would preserve our rights and our civilization. 

Mr. President, we have been told time and again, through the 
press and through official sources, that if Germany wins it is 
an end to our liberty; it is an end to our Government. l\fr. 
President, is it possible that we will, here on the floor of the 
Senate, measure such possibilities by percentages? I do not 
think we ought to do it. I may be wrong, but I am patri
otically of the opinion that I express. 

Mr. President, I have been diverted again) but I just want to 
call attention to a table. I am not goin~ to have it reinserted; 
but I want to call attention to it in the hope that it may get 
to the counh·y even more than it has already. It is the table 
introduced by the chairman of this committee on page 5969 of 
the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. What does it show? This table, 
l\1r. Pre.sident, was prepared upon the basis of the bill as origi
nally reported, not to- meet the situation co\ered by the amend
ment now. It was prepared to show the war profits in the 
country, and it was prepared to show what it was proposed to 
take of those _ war profits. It gives 48 companies. What does 
it say? It says that the war profit of these 48 companies was 
$659,858,490. It says that these 48 companies have excess 
profits of over $659,000,000. How much does the committee ..._ 
propose to take of the war profits of these 48 companies? Two 
hundred and forty million fifty thousand four hundred and 
sixty-one dollars. 

Mr. President, that may be wise. I know that the committee 
is patriotic. I know that its members are honest and sincere. 
I know that they believe that that is all they ought to take. I 
do not think it is. I may be wrong. They may be right. But 
I want to say, Mr. President, that we should look a little bit 
further than this Senate Chamber. We should look a little 
bit further than dollars and cents. We. should look a little bit 
further than percentages. The people of tllis country, when 
they see that we only propose to take $240,000,000 out of. over 
.$600,000,000 of the purely war profits of 48 companies, will 
not understand why we do not take more. 

I do not threaten anybody; I do not believe in doing that; 
but these are the facts. We know what the people are thinking. 
We know what the people are saying. The people are watching 
us. They are anxious to know what we are going to do in 
these matters. They know about these great war profits. 

Why, 1\Ir. President, I have heie a statement from the Penn
~ylvania Gnmge News of July, 1917. They giYe a table corre
sponding tc the table presented by the Senator from North 
Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS]. 'rhey know what these war profits 
are, and they are going to know what we are going to take out 
of them. What do they ~my here? As patriotic citizens-be
cause that is what they are; that is the kind of people tllis 
paper represents-they say, as we are taking the m~n that we 
need, we should take the money that we need. · 

J\fy good friend from illinois [Mr. LEWIS] yestet·day made a 
suggestion that just comes to me. He sugge ted that we are 
following the same plan in this bill in conscripting money that · 
we followed in conscripting men. "Why," he said, "we are 
taking it by gradations." He said: "We conscripted a million 
men instead .of 10,000,000. Why." he said, "if we should come 
out to-morrow with the statement that we were going to take 
10,000,000 of our men, it would create a panic." Well, it would. 
Then he said: "We are following the same Illan in taking 
money." 

Ah, Mr. President, when you conscripted u million men you 
did not conscript a million parts of a million men. You tool' all 
of every man you took. And so, if we were to follow the real 
plan that we followed in conscripting men, we would conscript 
every dollar of profits that every corporation makes, if not the 
corporation itself, and leave others with everything they have. 

No, 1\Ir. President, this is a different plan of conscription 
from the way we conscripted men. 'Ve said to every man we 
conscripted: "All of you, come." Now we propose to say to all 
of the companies of the country : " Give us a part of your 
profits." The only difference is as to !low great a part; that 
is all. 
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.Oh, I do not say the -country has a wrong idea. If it has a 

wrong idea, it has pretty good authority for its belief. I have 
here a statement clipred from the Washington Post of the 
other day, and there have been a great many like this coming 
from offiCial sources. Listen : 

Vrooma'n 'attacks "profiteers." 
Who is Vrooman? 'Vhy, ·he is Assistant Secretary of Agri

culture. He is a man of authority. He is a man of responsi
bility. He is a man with knowledge. What does he say to 
the people_ of this country? 

Charges that certain business men of the United States are robbing 
and practically undernourishing the people of the Nation and that 
they should be ashamed to call ,themselves · American citizens were made 
by Carl Vrooman, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, in an address at 
the Emery· School last night. Mr. Vrooman advocated cooperative 
buying to oavoid high prices, and declared that the country is being 
bled white from coast to · coast by the food grafters and "profiteers/' 

· I do not vouch for that. The Senator from New York asks 
if I believe. it. I know this, and the Senator from New York 
knows this-that Washington City is filled, and its hotels are 
crowded with men-representatives of companies-seeking con
tracts for Government supplies and Government needs, and it 
is in the air that they are getting bargains that are uncon
scionable. What I da believe is this, however: That the great 
mass of the business men of the country, the great mass of 
those who are called the capitalists of the country, a.re not 
doing what Mr. Vrooman says; that they are anxious and will
ing to help their Government ; they are anxious and willing for 
us to put them ali upon the same plane ; and they will be will
ing to contribute of their means and even of their capital, if 
necessary, to furnish whatever is needed to defray the ex
penses of this Government. 

1\Ir. President, we have had a whole lot of straw men put up 
in this Senate Chamber during this discussion. The cllaff and 
straw of these men that have been knocked down and torn up 
has been scattered all over the Chamber, and one -of those that 
has been put up is that we want to destroy business. We do 
not want to· destroy business any more than the majority. We 
do not believe a business will be destroyed where all its capital 
is left unimpaired, where its normal profit is left to it, and where 
it is left, in addition, 20 per cent of its war profits. The men 
who run business will redouble their efforts; they will econo
mize as never before ; they will improve their methods make 
their plants more efficient, and increase their business and 
profits and be far better prepared to enter the contest of wits 
and commercial rivalry when the war is over. They will not 
sulk ; they will not close their plants; they will not forsake their 
Government; but they will make the most of necessity and show 
the enemy that this is not a people whose God is the dollar, and 
that they are not in this war for profit. . 

Another straw man is that we want to array class against 
class. We do not. I want to avoid that very thing. I do not 
believe in trying to stir up class against class. I do not believe 
that anyone on this floor wants to do it. We are not trying to 
take these profits because they belong to rich men. We are 
simply trying to take them because we need them, and we are 
going tb get them where they are, just as we are taking our 
men because we need them, and we are going to get them where 
they are. That is all. That is the basis of it. In my judgment, 
our failure to take more of the profits of the war to defray its 
expenses will do more to create class feeling than anything we 
can .say or do. I hope I am wrong. 

Mr. President, I just want to call attention now to a few 
facts sbo\'\i.ng how the people are looking at our actions. I 
have here a statement from a very important paper of the city 
of New York. This is the Evening Mail of August 22r and it 
has an editorial in it headed "One million dollars per day:" I 
ask leave to put that editorial in the RECORD without reading it. 

The ~RESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
$1,000,000 PER DAY. 

The Senate Finance Committee reports that the war profits of the 
Steel Corporation for 1916 were $207,945,953. This sum represents 
not the total nt>t income available for. stockholders but merely the 
excess profits above those of the three years preceding the war earned 
by the corporation. _ 

If the earnings of the Steel Corporation durmg 1917 were to be the 
same as during 1916, and if the Senate committee's proposed excess
profits tax were applied to these earnings, the resu1t would be -..that the 
Government wou!d take $77,000,000 of these excess profits and leave 
$131,000,000 of them for the Steel Corporation's stockholders. Re
memoer this whole $208,000,000 was made by the war. It neve.r ex
isted before. If .it is .not taxed now, it can never be taxed, because 

thgj ~~~s~e dntfr~~r t£f~fic~m'r~;ny;:; f..~r J~e~fC{;orporatlon _will earn a 
far larger net than $208,000,000. The prospects are that it . wm earn 
in the neighborhood of $475,000.000 excess profits: Of thls, under 
the proposed tax schedule, approximately $175,000,000 would go to the 
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Government and approximately $300,000,000 . would be left to the 
United States Steel Corporation. 

It is a goodly sum $300,000,000. It is $1,000;000 for every 
workday in the year. The United States Steel Corporation is to be 
allowed to earn and distribute $1,000,000 per· day more than it 
was earning before the war. Its stockholders are to sit back and grow 
rich at the time when the manhood of the country is to offer the last 
full measure of sacrifice for America. At least, that is what the Senate 
Finance Committee proposes. The Congress which accepts such a pro
posal and enacts it into law will go. down in history as a set of traitors 
to the people of the land. • · 

This is the Congress which voted for 100 per cent conscription. _ 
Every man who qualified was to be taken, up to the limits of men 
desired. It was not 20 per cent or 60 per cent or 80 per cent of the 
man that was required; the whole man was taken; all of him was 
called upon. The evidence of corporate fitness for the Government's 
finance service is the possession of an excess income, the posses~ion of 
war profits: In the name of justice shall we stop before we conscript 
these profits up to the limit of our financial neell? . . 

It is estimated that the excess profits for the year 1916 were approxi
mately $3,000,000,000. Suppose-which is impossible-that excess 
profits for 1917- are only $3,000,000,000, how much does the Senate 
Finance Committee propose to conscri8t of these vast sums? It pro
poses to take $562,0001000, less than 2 per cent of the total. In what 
sort of a land do we live when our Wghest legislative body proposes to 
conscript 100 per cent of life and 20 per cent of war profits? Whom 
is tlle Senate representing when it brings in a tax b1ll with only $562.-
000,000 levied upon war profits and then turns to the poor man and 
taxes Ws tea, coffee, sugar, cocoa, postage stamps, passenger fares, and 
medicines? 

Why, if we levied on excess profits the 80 per cent rate which is 
levied in Great Britain, we should take from the Steel Corporation 
alone $400,000,000 and leave it $100,000,000. Its stockholders would 
still receive for the year 1916 $100,000,000 more than they received 
in the three years previous to the war. One hund!-"ed million dollars 
is 20 per cent on the Steel Corporation's outstandrng common stock. 
Is that not still a rich revenue to earn from war? 

The Evening Mail believes· in the corporation. It wants the cor
poration fostered, aided, purified of the corporate grossness and selfish
ness which now are the ailments of sociahsm. But the Evening Mail 
is also for the individual, the common man. You can not take all be 
has in the world, all the hopes of those that are dear to him ; you 
can not take these things and throw them 100 per cent into the red 
line of battle, and then take only 20 per cent of the purely war wealth 
which the corporations are amassing. You can not ask the people to 
tight this war and then bear its financial burdens in the future, by 
assuming the payment of interest and principal on loans held by the 
l'ich 8lackers who bad to be bribed to finance their country's need. 

Watch your Senator and see whether he votes for the iniquitous bill 
which the majority of the Senate Finance Committee has brought in. 
See if he votes for letting the Steel Corporation retain $1,000,000 extra 
war profits for every working day of the year. See if he believes that 
you and I should be drafted for the coming service, but that the rich man 
should be bribed to do his share. . 

Better still, write your Senator before be registers his vote. If you 
are a New Yorker, your Senators are WADSWORTH and CALDER; if 
you live in New Jersey! your Senators are FRELINGHUYSE:N and HUGHES; 
if you are in Connect cut, your Senators are BRANDEGEE and McLEAN. 
Those Senators are now going to stand up and be counted. Let them 
know that you are J)ersonally making up the count. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I want to call attention to one 
statement now, however, so that if anybody wants to cut it out 
he can do it. I do not believe it is true myself, but it simply 
shows how the suggestions and intimations on this floor lead to 
extravagant statements outside. After discussing the amount 
that we raise and that we ought to raise, it says: ' 

At least that is what the Senate Finance Committee proposes. The 
Congress which accepts such -a· proposal and enacts it into law will go 
down in Wstory as a set of traitors to the people of the land. ., 

I do not think that is true; but, Mr. President, that is a 
mild statement compared with many of the statements made 
by other papers in the city of New York. They do not hesi
tate day after day to ' say that this Senator or that Senator is 
unpatriotic, that he is a traitor to his country. They have not 
as much ground for making those statements as this paper bas 
for making that statement, and it has none. 

Mr. KENYON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
:Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. KENYON. I should like to ask the Senator if this edi

torial was published before the 'committee amendment was 
proposed or afterwards? 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. It is dated August 22. I can 
not say offhand. 

Mr. NORRIS. It was before. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. It was before, I think; and it 

was in view of the debate that was being had on the floor here 
in favor of taking 60, 70, or 80 per cent of these war profits. . 

Mr. President, I have here an editorial from a paper in the 
Northwest that shows somewhat what the sentiment is among 
the people of the country. ·whether it is justified or not. it is 
the sentiment of many, and in my judgment this Senate can 
do no more for its country in any way than by using all rea
sonable means to refute these statements by action that will 
show that they have no basis. This editorial says: 

WHY DO WORKINGMEN JOIN THE 1.- W. W.? 

The Pacific Northwest is to-day up in- arms ' against · the I~ W. W. 
It has been repeatedly pointed out by this paper that there is a wide 
divergence of opinion as to the ideas and prmciples of the I. W. W. 
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While they are regarded as "Criminals ana a.narc.bists by cer.tain people, 
others maintain that th.ey. a'l'e an -en:remely _radical but perfectly legitt
mate labor organization. Tbis paper 'holds no brief for radicalism; how
ever U must be saJa ln all fairness that .ft 1s not surprising to see 
radlcalism thrive under present conditions;' it would be surprising, in-
deed, if it did .not thrive. . 

A careful IUld dispassionate survey of the facts, cold,_ cruel~ undenl
able, and generally known facts will plainly show why radicalism is 
sweeping the countr~1 why we Jlave I. W. w .. and wby trouble is brew
ing everywhere. Fouowing is p. list of the war pro.fifs that have b~n 
pocketed by a number. of corporations in l"ecent :.ears: .American Zinc, 
Lead & SmPltlng Co_, 1.,500 per cent; Du Pont rowder Co., .1,400 per 
cent; Bethlehem SteE'l Co., ~."300 per cent; Anaconda Copper Co., 400 
per cent; Armour & Co., 350 per .cent; United States Steel Corporation, 
350 per .cent; merican Beet Sugar Co., 250 per cent; .American Hide & 
Leather Co., 250 per cent. · 

Mr. President, my J•ecollection, from the lfignres given in the 
roinority and the majority rfWorts, is that these figures are 
about right. The people have :the facts. Take them altogether 
nnd they are as familiar witn them as .:any Senator on this 
floor. ' · · -

This list .is, of course incomplete and eould be colltinued ·ad libitum. 
A profit of 100 per cent is regarded as enormous in !Dorma.l times, but 1:be 

·report~!' of a good many corporations show that 1:heir :profits have been 
many times larger. 

l\1r. BRADY. Mr. President, from what paper ls the Senator 
•reading? 

1\fr . .TONES of Washington. I :do not know. In clip:plng .i1 
the ruune was clipped off of i.t; 'but 'I know it is .:a paper from my · 
State. It crune from out there. l.Qo n"Ot know :wbat tbi:! .pap.er 
is. The-profits of Armour & Co. n.re given here as ~50 per c.ent. 
That may be wTong; 1 do not know.; ·but I 'know that mttny 'Of 
these figures are just about tight, -according to the "facts. 

Mr: BRADY. Regardless ·of the paper, they -ure .good .facts. 
Mr. JONES {)f Washington. _Yes. The nnme of the 'pa:per 

would not add to or take from tbem. 
Now, let us look at the reverse Bide .of th-e ~ic'tnl"e. Wages ha-ve gone 

up considerably, .but tbe average raise in wages since the outbreak of 
the wn.r is .only 1-8 J)er t:ent, wbile the ]ldces ot necessaries illt ltfe have 
:gone up '85 per cent. It may 'be said that tbose profits a.re abiHmnal 
and wm b.e re<luced considerably as soon as the war 1.s ':over. it 'Dla~ 
also be .sald tllat the J)resent prices are abnonna1 "and "Will not ln.st. 
But these ·COn'S:ideration afro-ra scant comfort to the people wlth 'Small 
.incomes, and they constitute just .a:bout 90 per cent 'Of our :population. 

T.he wor.ld.ttgmen are well informed about the condition; ·they ·know 
that a number of corporations have been permitted to make profits that 
are out of all tu-oportion ; they read 1t in their paper-s and they mat
urally believe fhat th-ey -do :not -receive their -pl'oper 1!ha.re '(}llt of this 
golden .blessing. Moreover, owing to 'the grea'tly reduced buying power 
ot money the remuneration :tor their wo:rk is considerably smaller than 
in normal times. Ali thls is _perfectly clear and it ls 'bound 'to :make 
malcontents and revolutionaries -uut ot peoPle who aJ.>e otherwlse con
servative and not in the least radically lnclin.ed. So .far .the Govern
!lllent ha-s tailed to in-vestigate the I. W. W. movement, but 11 it ever 
does l.t ·will probablY fbld that the .overwhelming majority of th.e mem
bers are nat ardent suppoxters of the cause and perhaps do not ~ven 
approve of ltbe prlndples and methods ·'Of the organization. 'They 'have 
simply joined the I. W. W. to voice '1:heir protest against ·existing .con- 1 

dttions, and in order to do so they joined ·the .most radical arganiza:tion 
they could tlntl. No. indeeil ; it !f.s n.ot surprislng that .we ha-ve 
I. W. W., and they surely 'have come to sta..Y unless e'eonamic conditions 
1n 'this eountry -aile Tadically .chauged. 

Mr. President, I 11m not vouching f(JI' the facts 'Set out b.ere. 
I am simply pr~enting this to show to the -senate, 'to empha
size what no -doubt Senators know, bow the people of the coun-
ry are looking at 'this situation. They 'aTe not sp'litting ba'irs 

over percertta'ges. They are not interested in the -minute tlg~ 
ures p:resented by tbe Senato:r from Utah [Mr. SMooT]. They 
are inter€Sted in life, in happiness, in prosperity, in eomf()tt, 'in 
fair treatment by their Government, in the suecess of their 
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Nation in this war, and in an early pea'Ce. 
I will insert here another artiele, witnout Teading----an edi· 

torlal from one of the influentiai iPape-rs of Seattle, whiCh re
flects the views of many of onr plain people. Its language, I 
grant you, is extravagant, nut many of our people are thinking 
these things. It is worth much to show them in -this hour of 
trial 'that there is -no basis for tbeir belief. 1 

[From the Seattle Star.] 
SOAKlNG THE Pl.AIN PEOPLE. 

Soak the plain people-! rt's the good old game of Congress, and u•s 
in full swing right now. 

While the plain people are at the height o'f patriotic fervor, register- ' 
ing for their country's service, registering to give their lives, if need . 
and Chance so will. Congress whangs them over the head wtth an 
unpqual, unjust tax bludgeon. 

The war-revenue bill as lt stands., almost ready for passage, puts ' 
the burden on the poor. 

There is little sign of conscr,Iption .of wealth in this bill. 
Such things as enormous incomes seem to have escaped the notice of 

the merry gentlemen. 
No increase in inheritance taxes is provided. 
J'ewelry is overlooked. 
But they got tight after the little incomes-taxing them down ns low 

as $2,000 for. ·married men and $~.000 for single men. Mlllions a.re 
to be raised by stamp taxes on things that we must have to live, but 
the rich users of those things will pay no more than the poor users of 
the same things. 

This must not be. There must be no such abuses .as 'tbis while A'Dler
ica's people stand ready for the supreme 11acriftce 1n the interest ·of 
democracy._ 

If the plain people are to gtve '1:betr live's, the rich must 'glTe th1lir 
t!a.Sh, Whether they are >Vllilng Ol' 'DOt. ' 

<Congress .bas got to understand that. 
Stl.lr inheritance taxes; good~ strong taxes on Incomes uni:ler $190 000 

o.nd 100 per cent taxation on ,incomes ov-er thai:; and a !Proper Pet.·· 
centage of all war profits-that is asking Jess than enough. . 

CompR.red to the tax that the poor must pay, even .nn.der the 
Ugh~est levy, that would be letting the ricJI <Iown easy. 

I(Jongress -knows this, yet Congress go.es blindly ahead, winking at 
great wealth and .(ligging .into the wag~ of the_ ~nor for all in .slght. 

This IS not the way to fight a great war. ~1 the people must pay 
their sbare. The J)Oor are doomed to pay theirs. The rich must pay 
theirs also if this country is to be successful. 

There's not a dollar of all the wealth in the country that has not 
been made by la-bor .expended. It .can all be replaced by :more labor. 
And there's Dot a life that when once destroyed ls not gone forever. 

l}tecanse this 1s so <We wm not 'have welllth .sneaking to l)rotectlon 
behind the 'b:aclfs of 'bonehead 'Congressmen; ·we will not have wealth 
linding £afety 1n the cloak rooms of Congressmen wbo have got so 
far away from the ~eal_people t.hat th-ey can no longer heat the wants 
of tbe peoj)le. - - -

lt is time that the dodo birds in Washington quit hatching con· 
spiracles against the plain l)eople. 

Wealth must come out :and fight as well as the poor. Democracy 
must r.u'le 1n all things. · 

.Mr. 'President, .I hrrve here a Statement from a very respon
'Sl~le .Eource, from 11 mall .for whom .I have a great deal of 
ad.mir.ation, although i do not agree with him in all things. 
I .differ !With Jtim ery 1·u:dically :sometimes ; b"nt be is n .man 
af very gren.t poweJ.:., 'Very ~grea.t in:ftn.ence, and a man who, 1n 
my ·"judgment, .has as mueb individual power a.nd control over 
men in rthis country as almost an~V uther man in it. .I .have 
here .a statement ftom Samuel •Gompers, published in the 
WaShington Post of '111e uther morning. 

Gompel's urges _peace-tlme 'PI'Ofits ana tax ~pon war's 'Decessitles~ 
Labor 'head declares such a step ·would unify Nation be lnd Govern
ment's efforts--Opposes m~rtgaging future t.o pay tor conflict. 

Those are- the .headlines. ·Now; 'this is the article: · 
t{By Banruel .Gompers, president of the Am.el'ican Federation -of Labor.] 

Ther-e llev& was 11 ·war that afl'orded less julrtification .fox -war profits 
than that 1n whlch our country is now -engaged. Tlm fundamental pur
'POSe Of ·this war .is rto ·CStablls'b inviolablli'ty ot :human Tights. Jn lDY 
r.oplnion the "l:rte o1 taxation upon rw.ar · ,pxo.fLts -should .be brought .down 
to meal:l.y ·,peace profits- . 

!For this ·war our "R~ubllc :bas 'felt justified ln .enforcing compul
socy military service at the constant hazard .cff. health, body, and ltfe = 
1:0 ..reguii•e the full _man pow-er in pl'Oduction an(} transpurtatlnn. 

'a"hat corporations, compKDies, and even individuals .should have the 
opportunity to coin fhe fiesh •and blood rif their countrymen into war 
pro.ftts is .nbhor-rent to justlee ·and 'humanfty and ln conflict with· the 
ery Jde:al.s fo-r -which our .people n.nd thetr allies are eont.ending. 
I wa.nt you to 11Sten rto this, Senators. It expresses my view, 

w.hether it does yours o:r not. l:t -expresses my opinlon as to 
what woUld -restilt from 'the a-Ction that I think we ought to 
take, :and it states the t1ang-ers of .tbe .action, in -my judgment, 
that I am afraid i:he ·senate will "take-: 

WOULD W.IPJII 'OUT PROFITS. 

No single det~rmination would do 'lDOre to unify ·the Nation behind 
'.the Govermnent'11-e:frorts 'in' this 'WB.l' a:nd to establish .n 'feeling ol' equity 
'B.Dd security than to tax wa:r jproftts that .wou11l virtually -wipe .out of 
existence ;proftts xesnltlng !rom the war. 

It ha.s •long been eha.rgeil that then are industries and financial in· 
t.erests w'hich ha-ve even endeavored to provoke war, :that they Inight 
profit "thereby. 

Mr. President, :I do -not bell~ that cbarge. I do not think 
there are 'financial tnterests in this country -that · desil'ed to pr-o
voke this war_; but I ·know that rt:here :are many people in 'this 
countey who ibnnestly think so, .and, so far as I am ·concerned, I 
do not want, and I know tbat -no other Senator on this floor 
wants, to lend color or .basis to that contention. 

Even now, despite the fact that Amer:ica has jolnea in rt:his worUI 
struggle :for -most ~xa.lted, fundamental .prlnciples and id~alil, the ·:false 
charge has been leveled against us that this is a ·war for profits. 

By preventing profits from our resent war's necessJties, nothing would 
'tend so much to enroD the spirt eonsclence. and activity of our -peo
ple in one ~reat nomogeneoas task to 'Win -the ;war "for justice, freedom.. 
ADd ilemoc:racy the world 0'\ler~ 

ADVUI»S P.EACE~PROFIT LEVEL. 
In ·recognition .of the unusual conditions attending war production, 

In my opinion 'the rate of taxation upon war pro'fits shoulil be brought 
down to nearly normal peace profits, and surely , the history of industry 
of the United States demonstrates :tbe fact 'that those pro:fits are not 
niggardly to enterprise and wealth. 

It is my judgment that it -would be -extremely unwise for our Govern
ment to raise all the revenue of thi.s war !or democracy and· humanity 
through borrowing and mortgaging the future. Under the borrowJn_g 
prlnclple safe loans are made to the Go~euunent, for which full com
pensation is guaranteed. 

Interest on loans, anti often loang themselv-es, must .be Tepaid by 
taxation levied upon the people and which, of course, tall more heavny 
upon the poor than upon the wealthy. 

By taxation on war profits, incomes. and tnhel'itance, our country 
can in a large part meet the expenses of the war ns we -proceed wtth 
that great enterprise. 

Mr. President, as I have already said, it has· been mt:illlated 
that some of us who have 'been in favor <>f raising higher taxes 
than some thtnk we ought to raise a:re disloyal and unpatriotic. 

The papers of lliis morning an quote the speech of a man whom 
.no one will charge witll being unpatriotic or disloyal in the 
slightest degree. This man bas a greater political following in 
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this country than any other single man. He represents strong; 
earnest, virile Americanism to the American people as no other 
American. He is the very embodiment·of the soul of patriotism. 
Theodore Roosevelt is quoted as saying that Congress should 
take excess war profits now up" to the limit of England." _Will 
anyone charge him with disloyalty or with endeavoring to make 
the war unpepular? The Senator from -Utah said we are above 
England. He has said . that many times. From that percentage 
proposition of yesterday I am afraid the Senator may be mis
taken. I know be is not intentionally mistaken. . He thinks that 
he is right. There are too many different elements in the situa
tion for any man to ·try to determine the action of the two 
countries in percentages, but as -I ha.ve·said time and again, Mr. 
President, I am not mea::;uring this. by percentages_· 'Ve are a 
greater country than England ever was or ever will be. We can 
and ought to do what England never has done and never can_do 
in the way of raising money and financing war. We may learn 
something from England's experience, but because she has done 
or not <lone this or that is no conclusive dl'!.terJTI.ination for our 
action. When we were conscripting men we did not follow her 
course. We did not delay because s:Oe had delayed. Nor should 
we delay in taking _war profits because she delayed. My fri~nd . 
from Utah cites Canada as not taking much of_ wealth. Neither 
did she conscript men, bnt. we did not follow her example in that. 
Neither should her fiscal action determine ours . . 

Mr. President, it has been suggested on this floor time and 
again that we are raising more :t;noney by this_ ~ill than any 
nation on eartl) has ever raised by a _ taxation bi~l before. That 
does not appeal to me. There has _never been -~ . nation from 
the dawn of time that has been confronted by such an annual 
budget as this Nation is confronted with now. Twenty-five 
billions spent and obligated by England in three years! Ac
cording to the Senator from Utah, this Nation will be obligated 
to from nineteen to twenty-one billion the first year of the war, 
and his .figures are likely too low. - _ 

Mr. President, the very _necessities of the time, the very con- · 
ditions that confront us, make this a period .unlike anything in 
the world's history, .and make it necessary for ,us to do and 

have to do it. We know about what we will have to raise. 
Why not do it now? Why keep busi~ess unsettled? Let it 
know as soon as possible what it has to meet. It can then get 
active and do its work. You can not "manana" successfully 
in war. 

Senators talk about England. I have a statement here ftom 
the chief justice of England. His advice ought to be good · to 
our friends of the majority. This is in the ·washington Post 
of August 26. I like to take articles out of that paper, because 
the majority seem to put a great deal of reliance in it: 

England sets example for America in drastic conscription of wealth
Bound finance requires cost of war be met and burden not left for 
posterity, says Lord Chief Justice Reading. . 

Without reading this article, I ask that it may be put in the 
RECORD. -

. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

The article referred to is as follows . 
LOXDON, A.ugust 25, 1911. 

"Don't- leave the burden of the war to posterity," was the advice to 
America· to-day of "Lord 'Chief J'ustice Reading in an interview. 

England is now conscripting wealth to a degree -not approached by 
any other nation, and still further increased taxes on incomes must 
soon be made. 

Government figures to-day showed that revenues of the current year 
are estimated on a basis of $2,000 000 000 from incomes and excess
profits ta.x, against less than $700,000,000 from customs, excise, estate. 
stamp, and all other miscelleaneous taxes combined. 

:· T~e p_oint has arrived when ~ttle measures will not suffice," the 
chief JUStice said. "Sweeping-action is •necessary. It is not a ques
tion of raising ,5,000,000 here and $10,000,000 there, it is a qttestion of 
raising billions. ' • . 

In view of the debate now in progress in the American Senate over 
conscription of wealth and taxation for the war, Lord Reading was asked 
to ,?utline for the American people 'how England is meeting· the problem. 

Sound finance," he declared, " required that we pay for the war as 
f.ar as possible out or war-time taxation. .Britain, recognizing this, is 
now unprecedently conscripting wealth. And very soon she must greatly 
increase taxes on incomes. 

" While the income tax has been increased f.rom a shilling and three 
pence on a pound (approximately 31 cents out of $4.87) and in many 
cases of the largest income.s through a supertax to 8s. 6d. ($2.12), the 
limit has by no m~ans been reached. (The rate specified here is slightly 
less than 50 per cent.) - . . _ 

take differently from what any nation has ever· been called to WISDOM oF METHOD PROVED. 
uo and take .in .the past. _ "England has proved the wisJom of this me.thod I- have outlinei 

Two billion five hundred million dollars by this bill! Yet the ~:j i~o!~l~le~o face an extension of th~t principle as __ far _as necessary 
needs of the Nation are $19,000,000~000! Mr. President, if we "The history of the United States, like that of England, has shown 
were to raise . $4,000,000,000. of taxes by _this bill there would the fallacy of attempting to leave the burden of ·the war for posterity 
be bill'ons bill' f th h t t b to pay . . Germany on the other hand, practically disregarding a fair 1 upop lOllS or e men w 0 may wan ° uy and democratic method, Js raising only an infinitesimal part of her war 
bonds, for the men who may want to invest their money wit)l- expenses from incomes and war profits. In the future Germany will 
out making any sacrifice, to pass on. to ·posterity in a double also suffer the consequences of this policy. Unfortunately, it ts true 
burden, . to overturn our fiscal policies and bring panic and dis- France and Russia 'are also pursuing it, but there is reason to believe 

that the United States plans to a~opt the wiser and safer course." 
aster to our industries and people when peace comes and brings 
a further concentl:ation of wealth .in the hands and under the MI-. J01\"ES of Washington. 1\:Ir. President, I have taken 
control of the few. much more time than I intended. ·I have referred to many 

I say, Mr. President, that in my judgment it is our duty to more matters than I intended to refer to. .These were brought 
take of these profits while they are · here. Nobody is trying to out by; interruptions. . · 
fool the people here; but do not think that the people will accept I want to say, Mr. President, and when I say it I do not re
the argument that we should leave tQese profits now for a , fleet , upon the motives of anyone else, my sol~ purpose is to 
future tax bill. That tax bill may come when the profits. of prosecute .this war with the utmost vigor and power and energy, 
1917 have gone the .way of the profits of 1916. It will doubtless to pro:;;ecute it with all the resources of men and money that 
do so unless we take them by this bill. _ are necessary to' bring it' to a successful conclusion. I think 

.Why is it that the committee have stricken out some of the pro- , we .ought to act upon the theory that this is going to be a long 
visions of the Honse bill relating to collecting fr.om the profits : war, . and we ought to prepare for it on that basis. By doing so 
and income of 1916? Why is it that t-hey have refused to accede we are more apt to bring it to a successful conclusion within the 
to the proposition that would reach back into 1916? They .llave . time indicated by the Senator from Illinois. 
not accepted that because they did not think that was fair and ·Mr. President, we need men. We have taken them. ·we need 
right and just. The men who ha-ve made those profits have .dis- · money. Let us take it. We need to show to the people o.f this 
tributed and have used them in their business. I agree with counu·y that the Senate of the United States recognizes the sen
the wisdom of the committee in that, but 1. do not want to be timent throughout the country; that it proposes in levying taxes 
confronted by a proposition of that kind with reference to the not only to encourage business but to encourage the efficiency 
1917 profits when the next tax bill comes here, as it will come of business; that it proposes to show to the people of the com1-
next winter. I ~o not want to have it said then we can not tax try that the Nation is theirs, that th~ fight is theirs, that they 
this $3,000,000,000 of profits because they have been distributed are going to be treated faii·ly and justly; and that every man and 
and it would be ret~;oactive, unjust, and unfair. ' woman is expected to bear his or her burden and make his or her 

Mr. President, ·the people know that if those profits are not sacrifices in behalf of liberty and the preservation of our counh·y, 
taken to defray the expenses of the Government now they never its rights, its institutions, and its proper place among the 
will be. taken. We will have another t_a.x bill; it will come in nations of the earth. · 
before long; it will be here at the next session, and we shall Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of ' a 
have to raise a lot of money. The profits will have gone. we quorun1. 
will have to take a greater percentage then of the profits of · The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Nebraska 
1918 than we would have to take if we would take more out of suggests 'the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call thQ 
the profits that we know we have. roll. 

The Senator from Tilinois [Mr. LEwis] said we are likely to · The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
have peace in two months. If that is so, then the war profits swered to their names: 
would not come next year, and these profits will be gone an<l Ashurst Fletcher 
the tiurden upon business will be greater and more oppr~ssive - ~~ftn?egee ~~~u~~buysen 
in time of peace thnn it ought.to be. _ Culberson • Gerry - · 

The majority say, "We \Yill have another bill next winter· · jDf.ttis ~!~~ing 
wait for that. We will have to tax then." We know we wnL -F!rnald Hitchcock 

HQllis 
James 
Johnson, Cal. 
Johnson, S.-Dak. 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 

Kenyon 
King 
Kirby 
Knox 
La Follette 
Lewis 
Lodge · 
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McCumber •Overmnn i!h~d ~=~~ .i'ied :for .only one :y..ear. _by the :same :eDurse ·.af T.easoning, MI:. 
McKfllar ·P.11.ge :SiiiliDQilB """' """' .P.relltlent, JI .am ·upposed to :assessing .at 1:b.ls tilne ·overd.msti.c or ·McNtu;'y :Pentos.e <smtlh, ·.Md. · 'V-ardam:aD _ 
Martin . Fhela~ .• :Smith, Ml<l.h. iWadswo.rth .neatl.Y ,confiscatory taxes_, :because ::I mn :confident :that :we ·:will 
1dy€rs .Pittman . Smith, s. c. 'War,r~ have !to ::carey these burdens for m·are than one ·year. 
Nelson Poindexter Smoot Watson A good many .efforts have :been ·maae rdurlng 'thiS debate ·to 
New Ransdell Sterling Weeks : .q; .• 
Newlan lis Reed Sutherland 'Wlllia:ms i CD.IlliUn•e -anr .cnn"+"tion -with the I{!()Ddi.tio.n oi some tOf .our a1lies, 
Nouts ,Shairotb ·swanson W-olcott ·tmd to •draw conclusions ,therefrom. Tbat is a :ra:thet· .dang~ous 

The PRESIDTh'G OFFIOERr Si:x:ty~four .-:Sena:tor:s !have 11n- :process, :tl;~ some of the conclusion.s ;reached .by :that process 
swered to :their names. There is .:a cqu.or.um :present. 1rhe _que~ -can be very :much 1n .error. lt bas een ·srud that we ·should do 
tion is on the .amendment -of the .'Senator ;from Wisconsin .[MJ:. wJrat iEngJ.and has.ilone-not 'What England did .at the begin· 
LA iFro::LEXTE:]. . ~ntng •of ·the war, !btit >W'liat ·England .is .doing now. J: -shall not 

1\fr. W ADSWORm. 11 1lll1le:rstand :it •is ~o.t the :ptiJ::po.se ·.of_ 'f!'tDp :to -·compare rthe ll"Jltes ·fixed !fn tthis n~· bin .-as now w.ritten 
the Senator fi•om WisconSin or _perha_ps of the Senator :from wJth >the trates .Uf :taxation ·fixed ·m England ·at tthe beginn~ 
No·rth Carolina ·to ·press 'this amendment ·to a vote this evening, of ~the !Wll.r, .;:or !the second -yeaT J1f 'her tparticipatio~ or during 

' so that I can defer any ·rerruu:ks I wish to make. _ :this ,present year, rbut 'I shall -endeavor 'to point {)Ut to :the .Sen-
'Mr. SIMMONS. if the 'Senator ts Teady to ·spea"k tt1:tis ·after- ate :that the J.noustt~ and the eemmercial structures ·of IDnglan'd 

noon, I think this will be.a· very good time to .make his speecll. 1 .are -<>n· a v.eey different ,basis tl:Uln :are 'the industries and the 
Mr. WADSWORTH. [t js quite immaterial to ;me when I ~m.mercial :str.nctur-es -of the 'United States. 

speak. ~ England, sir., 1s :an .ola .country ; fher Jn.dustries and 1ber ,eom--
Mr. "LA:FO.LLET.TE. [t 'is ·a _goad . .time. We sha11 'be glad to . n1erae !have !been long established. EngliSb bankers and mel!. 

hear tbe Senator. . : 'Chants ·and manufacturers thmr-e 'been ,extending :their •operations 
Mr. 'W:ADSW.O.lt'TH. 'I fear 11 Ehal:l _seem :to itlmse :Senators , «11 ever lthe _:w:Drld smce the Close 'O.f the .Napoleonic wars, ·at 

who hav.e listened .to this. debate to ,be .somewhat .unortbodox 1n which itlme, if I :remember lhistGry CDtTectly, the -gEeat industrial 
.that 'I shall not :refer in any 'fl.Ktended manner 1to some of the l and -oommerrctn::I ~ansi on of !Eilg1and, .ooincident mth 'the estab-
claims .for credit .that .ha-ve 'been made rnpon the floor. It ·strikes · lishment of the .IDo<iern factory system, commenced. It :can 
JDe that we .should -endea:vor to .direct ·our :attention to ·what the l -trutlifuny·lbe .said that 'England's commerce -and llndustrles .and 
Senate iis doing rather than io ll.etermine which Senato-r Js 1 'bankingllave reached a .degree -of standardization •that has ·not 
doing lt. : been reached. in the Unlt.ed :States; and I think the explanation 
. .I have .the greatest r-espect for the Committee on Finance, ~ ;l.s compa-ra'tively simJ)le ana .mnst .be conceded by any ·person 
and J ta:k.e rthis .().Ccasion :to .-expl'ess my admiration for the work I who would compare ·the conditions of the two countries. 
\V'hich 'lt :has done. At the same -:tune I do 'll.ot believe .there is ~- We are still expanding internally. Industrially speaking :and 
any member .of · hat mmmittee who would -ela:lm llnfaillbllicy~ 'Ce:mmerciall_y .speaking we :al!e still a n.ew country ; and 1 ven~ 
nor ;will any member .of the committee contend that there ,is ture to :Say that it rWUI 'be two 'Or three or 'J)el"haps 'four genera· 
much importance attached to the question.:as1tow.here'the 1credit 1 tlons -before "We •Sba.ll reach that s.tage af -standardization in 
shall lie' ;for raising .some :Of 'the Tates ·in the ·bill -since tbe com- our in_dustries and business wbich is ;now occupied by the in
mittee tiilade tits l'eport. 'lJhe cauntr_y, sir, ls not -concerned with . 'dnstties and business ,of Englantl. il.t is, :therefore, .much easier~ 
th~ .distribution of -.credit on .the ·.fioor of .the Senate ·as ·between : Mr. 'President, for an English ·statesman to measure the effect of 
the majority and the minority of the committee nearly -as muCh · taxation upon !English -industry. The cost of -production within 
as it is concerned as to What th-e outcome shall be. So with · tbe 'bOrders 'Of ·mn.g~and Df any article is practicall_y uniform; the 
the permission of my colleagues I will not endeavor to throw I wage scales within the borders of Engl:and tn a given industr·y 
any light upon that moot question which has 'been tBO ·Often .. are 1p:racticaTiy uniform; the ·charges :for .freight transportation 
l'ef.erred to. ~ 1n England are much less 1.mportant 1n their relation to the 

.Mr. President, I .have listened to many .of :the addresses with · cost ,of ithe finiSh~tl product .thap .are the .transportation chn.rgea 
'Very .deep int-&est. ·Irll.e Senator from W,astii:ngton TMr. JoNEB] ln 1the U:nitetl 'States. England ~bein-g ·a .'SID31l., compact country, 
bas made :an exceedingly interesting -address -to .. uay, and 1 was ·lt is not nearly so dlfficnlt ~for tbe .Brltis.h ·Go.vernment to 
particular1y impressed with that :portion of it !n which 'he · measUI'e the £ffect of, we iWill :.Say.., a war-profits 1tax upon the 
declared, .at the ·.beginning,. .bis !belief that .this ;war was ,to be ·B i ·inUnstries of England. because their degree of standm·dizatlon 
long .war, that it .migbt not ~nd within a year, and might go is :so far a(:lvanced :that it ds reasonably k:D.own ,in advance just 
even further. 1 .agree with him Jn the .ana1rsis of i:he ,mill- . what bmdens they ,can ibear. 
tary situation. 'It mnst be app-arent to every person who · When the war broke out industry in England ·w.as not In a 
endeavors to measure the forces that are at ,play in ·Euro~e and, , proaess of rmirked ~ansion.; :it •was :moving along ..settled lines, 
in .fact, -<>ver . th..e world, that the contest 1s not drawlng to well~estahlisheil <channels; · rand :n :statistician or economist 
an .early .clo.se. The comparative disorganizati.ah of Russia, . -could calculate ·exactly wJmt burdens the industr-i-es of England 
witllout llDY 4Uestion, unless some . .other un1oo'ked•for event ,could withstand :from y..ear -to ·year. So it may seem 1JPOn first 
takes ,pl.ac..e, may he said, 1 think, J3afe.l,y, .to ·nave added one ~ thought that they moved more boldly than we have with re
year's time to the duration of the war. lt.isfor the very reason, · ·spect te the rates recited :In the respective tax laws. They 
.sir, that I .am convinc~d :we ru·~ in for a struggle which wm . appear to have taxed their industries at a ~little higher rate; 
last tlu:ough a considerable per.iod of tim~and no man may but, Mr. President, our industries 'have been going through a 
pi·ophesy accurately just what its duration will be-that I think remarkable .evolution -during the last three years, all tbe more 
it incumbQnt upon the Congress of the United States to build_ in remarkable because when compared -to their .condition ,during 
its taxation .me.asnres a .fiscal system whlcb will wrth-stand any · .the :three pr.ewtrr years, wbicb were .subnormnl, their ·prosperity 
.strain which m.ay be imposed upon 'it as the months and perhaps appears compar~rely large. 0ur three tprewn:r 'Years were 
the years .go by. lf I .could believe that the war WDUld end abnormal years, just as our three years of the war have been 
within one year and .that this, as ~ result, wol11d be the only abnormal \Years-; .and -it is 'Very difficult to take those ·two periods 
.extraordinary tax :bill to '}le pl',esented to 'Congress, 'I would the I~.tnd compare them with tb.e rtwo ,like periods 'in Great .Britn:tn 
more w}llingly follO!V the suggestions of the Se~atur _from Wash- .or even in FJ:Jlllce and .:aay to ithe .indUfltties o:f America, "W.e 
lngton IMr. .Jo.N.ESJ .a.nd the suggestions of those who 1have con- ! 'Will do to -yo~ .exactly mat Englan.d .and .F.rn.nc.e did to their 

_ tendea. as he .has .cantended :to-day, 'that we should greatly ·industries." 
1ncrease J:he rates of taxation. . · It lis -perfectly tru.a ±hat some 'Of the manufacturing indus-

.' 'Mr . .President, it would be diffictilt to .fix a limit to 'the amount ; tries of· the United .States· ha-v;e ·been· -'tremendously :prosperOUB 
of money w1:tich can be ra1sed by taxation 1n the Tim ted States tluring the :last three :year.s; - ·it· is ·;Perfectly true that :some 
t1uring one year; and if it would suffice to raise ;all w,e could ~Y· ia:rge fertllD.es llave been accmnulate'd, .althougb there 
in.- the_yea..r 1918--:-to actually conscript_ w~alth in order to wtn are m.ot neaTly as .man~ of ithem as some sections of the press 

. the war withln that period-and if it were possible to do it, I , .:would :ha:ve --the 'J}nb1ic believe~ I · think no orre will contenn 
would .not contend against .the utter and entire conscription of that those 1:ortunes ·and "±hose. .:iudustliies should escape their 
wealth. .Bnt. 1\IJ: • .PreSident, we must .exercise some cautiQn, 1 jugt ibmden of btx:ation'; · bnt w.hile .we we attempting 1:0 
some prudence; we . must direct our examination toward the measure the ·burden :which :they can ca:rry--'.nn.d they ·are cth.e 
future. and attempt, if. w.e can, to ,c:;ucnl.ate the weight of the :b:ur- conspicuous fe1V-we must take .into .-cOilsideration the 1burden 
dens which may come tq us in the year 1919, in the year 19~0. which ·the -av.erage ·bus:i.ness b:,urtituti-on can .car1-:y. When , we 
perhaps, and even, sir, the b.wdens which !Jlay come to thi.s conn- . -come to the average business .institution -we do .:not find .any such 
try after -the war is over; 'for, to put it mildly, we sh:UI be con- ;remar~le conditioll -of. a1(aU's. . 
fronted with some ~eedingl.y interesting problems -at the con- . Much ·ha.s .been aid uPOn the .lloor about the .effect ·of this 
elusion of .tbi:s great war. ·so I say that, w.hile I would .be ·wtu- 1 

proposed tax law upon the United Stmef? .Stoo-1 ·Corpo1·at1Qll, 
lng ,to a;ss~ ~e most .drastic ..and well-nigh .confiscatory ta.X if U.Pftil ;the Bethlehem Steel _.Cor.porntion, an,ci upon ;the Du 'Pont 
I felt absolutely cer·ta~n t1l.at th:i~ burden ;w.u.uld haye_to :.00. -~- P<>:wder ,.co. _ J J1~1v*' be~ __ tempted .to :belif!.)l.e that t~ere are 
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Some Senators·here who think that O'Ur tax aws should be ~so accurate in statistlcs-:earned by our business concerns dur
framed as to suit and meet too conditiOns of those three· OOm- lng the last three· ye~ars have gone into- the pockets frf a· few 
panies wtt:bout nn:ich regard to the great nUmber-- of other ·or people and have been spent; ·if spent at all, solely upon luxuries; 
ganizatiolis ln the United States: · '8'& often have they' been cited stored away, presumably, if the picture is carried out with due 
as examples~ llorrjble or otherWise; tHat I 'have·been tempted on regard' to the artistic necessities, to purchase- automobiles, to 
~e than one occasion to suggest · that 8: separate tax bffi be build palaces, to maintain yachts-. But~ Mr. President, 1 venttrre 
drawn applicable to them alone, arid then we might get down to tu say tbat the vast majority of the' so-called war profitS' have 
a discussion of a . tax bin applicable. to- the ordinary industries ' 1Jeetr reinvested ln expanded plants; and thri.nk Heaven, Sir, that 
of the Untted States. .. · · · has been done, for h-ad it not been done it would have proved 

There have been· some rather remarkable comments made Impossible for us to equip our Ariny and O'ur Navy for the wa!' 
ripon finance and economy ·in the disCussion of th~ affairs <_?f : th11:t we embarked upon last April. 
some of these great cbrJ}orations: The Senator from Washing~ Mr. HARDING. Mr. President--
ton to~day stated very plainly on two or three occasions that he Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
Jiad no concern for percentages· that the people of the United Mr. HARDING. Is the Senator from New York aware that 
States, the patriotic people of the United States, bad no ron- o?"e great concern in this country, whose name he has given in 
cern for p~rcentages; but I think one is entitled to inquire h~w h1s very interesting remarks, rec~ived an or~er from a depart
we are to m~sure any . burden of taxation except by the per- ment . of th.e Governm~nt requirmg it to make I_>1'actically a 
centage system? When .a question is asked a Senator who is twenty-mfllion:-dol1ar ext~nsiO'D, under the admonitwn from the 
explaining his theory of taxation and that question include~ an go-vernmental head tbat if these extensions- we1'e not made the 
inquiry as to what percentage the n~t profits o-f a corpo-ration Government itself would be impelled to take charge of the plant 
bear to its invested capital and the reply is made that that is and operate it1 . 
of no importance and of no concern to a Senator or to the Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I have bea1·d of .that 
plililic 1 wonder how the ~ndustries of the United States would: case. I have no personal or direct knowledge of it; but I be
thrive' under that kind of financia,l management, for before we -lieve the statement of the. Sem;tor from OhiO' to be true that 
do anything else in managing a business or writing a tax bill the· particnlarcorporatron to which he refers invested $20,000,000 

_we must resort to percentages to find out where we are. to expand its J?lan~ in O"rder to meet ~overnmental needs . 
• ' 1 fear also, Mr. President, that the impression has been ere- Rather than callmg It .something reprehensible to have accumu

ate:d, or has been sought to be created •. that the two or three lated profits during tlns war,_ and rather than to try to arouse 
gre-at corporations that have been so often named aJid about the prejudices and the passwns of the . people of the -United 
which 1 _know very,_ very little, ru;e owned by one, two, three, States. ag~ concerns that have m-ade these profits, I. am glad 
or four men,. respectively. One of the purposes of my question tha:t they have made th~m, in o~der that that corporation could 
addressed to the Senator from Washington with respect to the marshal $20.000,000 to mvest to meet the needs of the Govern
United States Steel Corporation was to ascertain, if possible, ment. . . , . . ., 
what e:ffect his theory of taxation would have upon thE' stock- Mr. HARDING. 1\Ir. Pres.ldent, will the Senator y1erd further. 
holders- of the United States Steel Co., of whom, I believe there Mr. WADSWORTH. I Yield again. . 
are 100,000, the .great majority of whom, I understand, are com- Mr. HARDING. I should like the Senator to put m the 
paratively poor people, many of them being mecha.nlcs wor-Jdng record of his very interesting speech the fa~ that the e~an· 
in the steel mills. But that apparently, accordlng to the Senator- slons were made to furnish the Government 1ts needs at prices 
from Washington,· is not an important question; it is of no con· fixed by the Government. • . . 
cern to the Senate or to the public. Mr. WADSWORTH. My recollection of the mcident 1s that 

1\ .. _ p "d t it h b ted th t it Ld be .,. jud' the price is to- be fixed by the Government at a later time. 
cu.. resJ en, as een sngges . a wou · G.. I- 1\Ir. WEEKS. Mr. President-- · 

cfous and proper exercise of the ta:xmg power so to fix the The PRES.IDING OFFICER. Does· the Senator from New 
taxes upon war profits ?r. excess profits, whichever we shall cali York yield to the Senator from Massachmrettst 
them as to ~eave no divldends to the stockholders. That was IU.r. wADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from 1\Iassaebusetts. 
the clear intimation made in the argument this afternoon. 1\fay Mr. WEEKS. May I suggest to the Senator from New York 
I su~est that we can do ~hat for just one year. but after one tbat in all probab-ility, if this company did invest $20,000",000 ln 
years attempt at any such taxa11:on as that the United States additions ro its· plant at this time, when business conditions 
would be prostrate and we would be defeated in this war? I return to normal it will have to charge off about $10()()0;000' in 
think it well, sir, to straighten out a few of these ideas, 1f I order to get baek to the normal standard and to the cost~ whlcb 
may presume to do so or to attempt to do so, because .. having wolll.d have resulted' in normal times? 
b~n inserted in the RECORD,. it goes out to the country that it is Mr. wADSWORTH. Mr. President, the Senator from Massa
WISe and prope~ to d!sregard the stockholders of corporation~ chusetts is entirely right, and I am inclined ro believe that b& 
who are ~e:Ican Citizens and dependent by the thousands has understated the matter. Upon the invitation of the GOvern
upon some diVldends, at least, to main~in themselves.. . ment, literally dozens and scores o.f these much-abused business 

We- can nat eat our cake and have it. As I said at the be- concerns have used these so--called war profits. which the Sen
ginning, we can rai'5e a:lmost any amoUI1t of money the first ator from Idaho has depicted as being stor~ away in the 
year, but if we make it impossible for people to- continue in poekets of the few and are using them ta-d-ay in the service of 
business upon a.n expanding. scale by ~aking awn.y from them the country to ~t the' needs of the Gover~ent by expanding 
too much of the:r surplus or all of theu surplus, at the end o~ their plants to construct field artillery, heavy artlllery, shrapnel 
one year the busmess of the United States will be stagnant. shells and supplies of eve1'y t:lnd and description for- the Army 

There are only two directions in which business can move- and the Navy. We are fortunate Mr. President that that ls the 
forward or baCkward. When I used the term "·stagnant.'' sir-, state of affairs under wbtch we c~mmenced this' war. 
I used an lnac.curate expres ion, for a business: that ls stagnant Now sir we do not know how long this war ts going to ge on. 
is in efl'ect going backward. No business. stands still_ It ls This b:rx bill if 1 remember correctly-and if not the Senator • 
eitJ;Ler _going forward or it is going bac~ard, ~d th~ ~lng from North Carolina ean correct me-is to take $1,200,000.000 
which should concern_ ns more than anything else m writmg a of war profits in 1918 from this class of concerns ; and ft is: not 
tax law, particularly m the .first year of a, war when to ·a large a confined class. It is a very Iarg~ and widely -extended rlass 
extent our tax m~ures must ~ experimental, is that we shall of concerns. It would be surprising, I belleve--and I wtsh I 
guarantee the continued expallSlon and forward movement of had the figures here-it would be surprising I believe. if the 
our industries. Mr. President, we can not have a forward Sennte coulrt know bow widely scattered are th~ indtiStr-ies wWch· \ 
movement, we can not have expansion O"f industry if the Gov- sre called upon to support this Government ln the operatt.ons. ot 
ernm~nt takes all the ~plus profit.. Instead, we -are bound to the war. We are to take $1,200,000,000 from them, which in 
have mdustrial c~pse , an~ th-ere- ~.no more effective method all fra:nkness 1 say Is a pretty round sum.. Of course it ts pos~ 
e1 bringing our Nation to ultimate ilitary defeat than by caus- sible to take more. We could take $3.000,.000,000 from them ff 
ln.g an industrial collapse .through the imposit.lon o.f taxes wbicb we waited until the end of 1918. and sprung it on them qtrickly, 
Will drain the country of 1ts surplus o.f financial resources. we could take three and a half btllions, from them; but where 
- Wha.t are the functi'on8 of large :profits? What are the func- would we be in 1919? There would be no lll()J'e expansion~ Yon 
tions af large incomes? I have heard it stated here that the cnn not ex])ect any man or any company, great or small, to bund 
large profits that have been heaped up by corporations during an addition to his p.lant on air. He can not do It by borrowing 
the last three years-and without any do.ubt there have been , money if the tax rates are so high as: to frighten away tlle 
some very large profits-have been heaped up, and, to quote the banker. He can 'ODly do it by nsfng his surplus~ accumulated 
language of the Senator from Idaho- [Mr. BOXAH] u have been out of a prosperous year's business. 
~ored away" ; ·painting the picture to the public that these It strikeS. m~ Mr. President-and it is. with so.me hesitation. 
millions or billions~ as the ease mny be-l do not· count myselt th~t I again refer to this war-profits tar, beea.lJSe we bave set· 

~, 
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tied it; but ·the Senator from Washington [Mr. JoNES] has con-, 
stantly referred to it in his speech t~is afternoon-it strikes 
me that tl1e committee has done the prudent thing, has done the 
wise thing. As the Senator from Washington SaY.S, this may 
not be our last tax bill. I am inclined to think it will not. It 
may be that we shall have to raise rates; it rna;; be that we 
shall hav~ to develop new forms of taxation if the burdens of 
the war become heavier and if it goes on for two or tfiree or 
four yeat:s. But I venture to say that if some of the theories 
proposed upon this floor in the matter of taxation were written 
into this bill, and we did have in effect actual conscription of all 
the surplus J)rofits, it would be our last tax bill. 

1\lr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. Right in that connection I desire to say to the 

Senator there has been a persistent effort among certain Sena
tors to create the impression throughout the country that we 
were not taking the percentage of profits that we ought to. I 
want to call the Senator's attention to the ,fact that many Sena
tors in this debate have said that 50 per Gent is the highest rate 

_ in any one bracket that will be collected from incomes. That is 
not so. 

1\li'. WADSWORTH. Sixty-three per cent. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. Sixty-seven per cent. The present law imposes 

a tax ot 17 per cent upon incomes over and above $2,000,000. 
Now, take the case of an individual whose perce~lage of the 
profits of a corporation earning 10 per cent per annum would be 
$1,000,000. Under the existing law and the pending bill we im
pose an excess-profits tax of 52/u per cent. On the $1,000,000 
there would be collected $529,000. Deducted from the million 
dollars leaves $471,000. Then deduct the income tax on that 
amount, being 38/o- per cent, amounts to $179,168.40, leaving 
for the individual, out of -the $1,000,000, $291,831.60, providing 
be had no other income from any source. If his income was 
larger, the percentage of tax would be greater. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, let me say, by way of 
comment on the figures presented by the Senator from Utah, 
that that would certainly seem to be at least an approach to the 
conscription of wealth. 

Mr. HARDING. Mr. President, before the Senator from New 
York gets away from this very interesting phase of finance- and 
industrial onerations I should like to have him refer to the fact 
that the stocks and bonds of industrial institutions and financial 
institutions in the United States· have very naturally been given 
their valuation from the activities and profits incident to the 
last three years. Naturally, therefore, these bonds ·are in bank 
as collateral to loans on values adjusted for three years of ac
tivity during the European war. Has the Senator contemplated 
the effect on financial problems of greatly reducing the value of 
these collaterals by excessive demands upon these concerns? 

1\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, if you impair the collat
€i:"al, the bank of course will ask for more collateral or call the 
lOan, and then you have severe financial disturbance. 

I think the same observations may be made with respect to 
personal incomes that may be made with respect to the profits 
of business concerns, partnerships, or corporations. It is per-

'; fectly true, sir, that any man can live, as the Senator from 
Nebraska [Mr. NoRRIS] said this afternoon, on $15,000 a year 
It is perfectly true, he might just as well have said, that he 
could live· on $10,000 or $5,000 a year. I have never felt any 
anguish over the sufferings of· the rich during a war or at 
any other time. ~'here is no means, whether by taxing or other
wise, by which we could starve the rich if we wanted to. They 
can always manage to survive by living on their capital. . But 
there is a very important element otller than the fixing of a 
standard at which any man may live and support his family and 
send his children to school, and that is the function to be per
formed by the surplus of that man's income. 

The picture painted by the Senator from Nebraska would 
lead people to· believe that the 121 persons-I think that is the 

J number___:_who enjoy incomes in the United States of over $1,~ 
000,000 spend all that money for their personal luxuries, and 
that every man who happens to enjoy an income in excess of 
his · actual living necessities spends it on idle luxuries. Mr. 
PreSident, I venture to say that those who are fortunate enough 
to have these tremendous incomes spend a comparatively small 
proportion of them upon their living ·expenses. I venture to 
say, further, that the gt·eat proportion of the income goes back 
into productive activity in the form of new investments which 
build new concerns, employ more men, and develop resources all 
over the country: That is what has been going on in the United 
States ever since the Civil War-expansion, development. -All 
of it comes, or neai·ly all :of it comes, from making use of the 
surPlus o1· the -savings, whichever you choose to call it, out of 
t:fle, incomes of the people. 

I think the ·best . definition of capital that I have ever heard is 
t~at,it is the organized savings of the people. Now, you are not' 
helping the country, you are n-ofhelping the industries, you are 
not helping the ~ar when you prevent peop~e from saving; and' 
I_ even app~y that prin~iple to the very rich. Do not think for 
a moment that I believe that the rates fixed in this bill are too 
high. . ·r think the very rich inan should pay 50 per cent on the · 
top bracket ; but the money even of the multimillionaire which 
he does not need and which he does not'use for his ·own living 
expense's when re1nvested and set .to work in the form of organ
ized capital and joined _in with all the savings of all the other 
people in the country who ~ave a,nything, is of more use to the 
United States for a two-year · war or a three-year war or a 
four-year war t~a~ lf it w'ere all taken away_.from them and put 
in the Treasury in the year 1918. · 
. Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
1\Ir. WADS WORTH. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
_Mr. LODGE. Is it not also true that for the surplus or the 

savings of which the Senator is speaking we must look princi
pally for taking the roans? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Absolutely. 
- Mr. LODGE. The Senator can state better than I the effect 

Jn .our credit. · 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, the existence of a gen

erous surplus, unendangered, unthreatened by any law, is 
the one essential for t11e carrying on of a great modern war, 
where industrial -organizations and industrial activities are so 
important.' We can not be sure that we shall come to a success- • 
ful conclusion in this tremendous effort by so arranging things 
that we shall make just enough money to live on, becaue if we 
make any miscalculation in that we shall fall down into utter 
destruction. We have gof to make a generous calculation of the 
surplus that we 'shb.ll'leave in tlie bands of industry; that it may 
be reinvested ; that it may expand and take up any slack thqt 
may occur in our commercial or industrial activities from time 
to time. There must 'be a generous margin of safety. And when' 
the Senator from Washington [Mr. JoNES] says that if he had 
his way he would ta: ·e, out of the $490,000,000 of estimated 
profits of the United States Steel Corporation for 1918, all but ' 
$90,000,000 and leave only that $90,000,000 of net profits for that 
corporation, he would wreck the Steel Corporation. 

Our whole shipbuilding program would be destroyed. The 
company could not live beyond the year 1918. Ninety million 
dollars would not enable it to pay even a dividend worthy of the 
name to their stockholders, let alone having any surplus to 
meet the strain of the years to come. If we adhere to any such 
principle, if we adopt any such theory of taxation, we shall lose 
this war instead of winniqg it. · 

Mr. President, the Senator from Massachusetts has suiu 
something _about our credit._ Of course it is dependent upon the 
industrial and agricultliral and commercial prosperity of the 
country. I would not presume to attempt to address the Senafe 
on that tremendously difficult ·and iniportant topic, except most 
briefly. 

Mr. President, it may be said that credit depends upon two 
things. 'Vhen a man goes to a bank to borrow money the 
cashier wants to know two things about him: First, his char
acter, and one of our greatest financiers said he placed more 
importance upon the character of his prospective borrower than 
upon his assets ; and, second, the comparative prosperity of the 
business in which he· desires to put the proceeds of his loan. 

'Ve will assume, Mr. President, that Amer'can industry en
joys a good character. _The next thing th lender wants to 
know is about the prosperity of the industry in which he is 
going to invest the money, not this year alone, but what will be 
its condition next year when he will have to pay interest, and 
the year after that when he will have to pay interest, and the · 
year after that when, perhaps, ac<:wrding to the terms of the 
loan, the lender m~y want all his principal back. 

The credit of the Nation is on the same. basis as the credit 
of an individual, and if we shall so fi."'{ our ·tax laws as to lead 
'the lendet;s of the country into the belief that our industries 
will not be prosperous a year from n6w or ' two years from 
now, and will not be perm~tted , to _accumulate and use a ge~er
ous surplus the credit of the ·country .will be hurt. We will not 
'be able to - float bonds with that readiness and facility that 
.would otherwise be the case. ' 

Now, it is apparent to every man .who stops to think that-we 
can not pay for this war as we go, at least we could not do it 
except we confined it to one year which is, I imagine, conceded 
to be impossible. We must borrow money. The Government 
must borrow money on the credit and faith of the United States, 
·and the thing that underlies a Government bond is the potential 
:prosperity of tl1e industries and the .agriculture of the country. 
The Go~ernme'nt can not cramp and stagnate industries with one . 
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hand through the taxing power and expect to borrow all the 
money 1t wants with the other hand. You can not extract blood 
from a stone. 

For one, sir, I believe that the committee, in spite of the 
criticisms that have been fanned into a flame against it, in spite 
of the idea that is sought to be spread abroad that the so-cal~ed 
swollen fortun~ and swollen corporation profits a-re not taxed 
enough-! believe that the Committee on Finance has been en
dowed with a true vision in this matter and has looked beyond 
the year 1918 and ~ndeavore.d to estimate and analyze what 
will be our condition in 1919 and has refused to take any chance 
:which if ill taken would bring disaster to us in this war. . 

We can tell better when 1919 comes whether. this bill taxes 
industries and profits and fortunes ·sufficiently. My humble 
judgment is that it goes just about far enough, just about what 
those industries anq fortunes will bear in the first year of a 
war. At the very best, with due respect to the members of the 
Committee on Finance, it is largely experimental. Neither they 
n~r I nor any other Senator can tell exactly what the effect 
is going to be, but I do believe most sincerely, Mr. President, 
that .it is wiser for us to proceed a little slowly, so that we 
shall not make it impossible for us to proceed with ligJ;ltning 
and irresistible speed in that day and year when America shall 
strike the decisive blow. 

T-he PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE]. 

Mr\ LA FOLLETTE. I offer an amendment to the pending 
bill, which I a.sk may lie on the table and be printed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will lie on the 
table and be prin_ted. 

( RECESS. 

1\Ir. Sll\Il\:lONS. Mr. President, many Senators have left the 
Chamber with the understanding that it would hardly be pos
sible to secure a vote this afternoon. I move that the Senate 
take a r~cess until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock aifi:l 5 minutes 
p. m., Th11-rsday, September 6, 1917) the Senate took a recess 
until to-morrow, Friday, September 7, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

HOUSE OF REPR:F1SENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, Septemhe1• .6, 1917. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol-

lowing prayer ~ · . 
We bless Thee, 0 God our heavenly Father, for the ever abicJ.. 

lng faith whicli in· spite of the doubts, uncertainties, sorrows, 
and disappOintments, binds us to Thee, which is ever moving us 
onward, upward to the better life, and promises the final con
summation of all' our longings, hopes, and aspirations. 

Increase our faith and hold us close to Thee until we all 
come unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ. 
Amen. 

The 3 ournal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 

By unanimous consent, leave was granted to Mr. WooD of 
Indiana to withdraw from the files of:.the House, Without leav.! 
ing copies, papers in the case of John Toliver (H. R. 19997, 
Sixty-fourth Congress), no adverse report having been made 
thereon. 

ADDITIONAL RO~DS. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into Committee of the ·whole Bouse on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 5901) to 
.authorize an additio~al. issue of .bonds to meet expenditures 
:for the national security and defense, and, for the purpose of 
assisting in the prosecution of the war, to extend additional 
credit to foreign Governments, and for other purposes. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolV'ed itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of tlie ' Union for the further con
sideration of the bill H. R. 5901, with 1\Ir. JoHNSON of Kentucky 
in the chair. · 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I 01ove to strike out the last 
word of section 6. I WiS'h to inquire of the chairman of the 
committee whe1;per the Secretary of the Treasury gave informa
tion to the committee Q.s to what ~nterest these war~sa,·ing cer-
tificates would bear. I believe he stated 4 per cent'l · 

Mr. KITCHIN. 'Four per cent. · 
1\Ir. STAFFORD=' Mr. Chairman. I ques~n very p.uchr no 

matter how large ·a fo~·ce nor how long that force mar be em-

ployed, whether ·we · will be able to raise ·by this method any 
amount approaching $2,000,000,000, us is estimated by the Sec~ 
retary' of the Treasury. It is a commendable idea to enlist the 
suppott and try to get the ~a~ings of the poorer classes, those 
employed at small wages, invested in war-saving certificates; 
but the history of the-savings-fund stamp certificates issued by 
the postal savings banks docs not warrant us in believing that 
there will be anywhere near $2,00(1,ooo,ooo raised by this method 
in aid of the war. 

Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman unde-rstands that the postal 
savings fund draws only 2 per cent. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I am aware of that, but I am further 
aware of the fact that the postal savings bank generally has 
been patronized largely only by certain of the foreign, the alien 
classes, in this country, who hav~ been acquainted with that 
system of banking in their home countries. At t~e end of July, 
1917, there was on deposit $136,000,000 in the postal savings 
banks of the country. Of that total $28,000,000 was deposited 
in the city of New York, $9,000,000 in the city of Brooklyn, and 
$6,500,000 in the city of Chicago. Those funds came largely 
from the foreign element in those cities. They were acquainted 
with the posthl savings bank system in their home countries 
abroad. It is true that the depositors have to a limited extent 
used the postal saving stamp certificates in their deposits. 
When the postal savings bank bill was passed it was expected 
that in the course of a few years the total deposits would far 
exceed the amount they have now rea<;hed of·$136,000,000. 

In my investigation I was curious to ascertain whether during 
the period of our floating the liberty loan the deposits in postal 
savings banks had been lessened, and the head of the bureau 
informs me that during the month of June there was a material 
reduction in the average amount of postal savings bank deposits, 
aggregating only in that month $500,000, and that in July the 
postal savings bank deposits , returned to the normal of about 
$4,000,000. 

Mr. BORLAND. Was there any substantial withdrawal of 
deposits on band? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I did not mnk:e the direct inquiry, but I 
believe from the general information furnished me that there 
were no considerable withdrawals. In fact, as the gentleman 
knows and as the committee knows, the postal savings bank 
depositors under the law have two periods in the year at which 
to withdraw their funds to obtain postal savings bonds draw
ing 2! per cent, namely, January 1 and July 1. They are privi
leged to deposit during the year at interest $1,000 and an add!· 
tional $1,000 without interest, but they can take out bonds for 
the amount of their deposits on July 1 and January 1. Although 
they had the privilege of withdrawing their funds from the 
postal savings banks and investing them in liberty bonds. 
nevertheless on July 1 these postal-savings deposito1·s withdrew 
$700,000 of their deposits and invested them not in the liberty 
bonds paying S! pe~~ cent interest, but in the postal-savings 
bonds paying 2' per cent, showing clearly that these foreigners 
who were domiciled in this country are not sufficiently ac
quainted with the existing current of affairs to invest in the 
higher-priced securities, but that they follow the trend of their 
native- countries and invest iri ·the lower-priced securities of the 
postal savings bank, bonds drawing 2! per cent. With only 
$136,000,000 a.s the ·total deposits in the postal savings .banks, 
I question very much, especially in these times of high prices 
when the cost of living is so high, when flour costs so much and 
prices · for food. are maintained at a high level, that the labor
ing and artisan classes generally will be able to the extent of 
$2,000,000,000 in the course of any number of yeal'S' to invest 
in these war-saving certificates bearing a rate of interest even 
of 4 per cent. 

I do not wis.h to stan<l here in the attitude of a prophet, but 
I think the Government would be very fortunate, indeed, if it 
can secure as high as 500,000,000 instead of $2,000,000,000, no 
matter how energetic the postal officials and the Treasury offi
cials may be in trying to have these certificates invested in bv 
the laboring and working classes of the country. • -

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer an amend-

ment to page 9, line 5, which I will hand to the clerk. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. HowAn.o : Page 9, line u, after the word 

" prices," Insert the words "not less than four." In line 6; after the 
word "war-sa'lrtngs," insert the \Vord "coupon." In lines 7 and 8 
strike out the following: " On Which interest to maturity may be dis
counted in advance at such ra.te or rates a.nd computed in such man
ner as he may prescribe," . and insert in lieu thereof the following: ".bear
ing interest at the rate oi 4 per cent per annum and issued for any 
desired amount ftom $1 to $1,000 fn even dolln.rs," so that the ·line 
will rend. begin-ning line 5, "at 'SUch price o~ prices not less tba.ll 
four and upon such terms and condltlons as he .may determine wttr-
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saving coupon certificates of the United States bearing interest at the 
rate of 4 per cent per annum and issued for any desired amount from 
$1 to $1,000 in even dollars." In line 19 strike out after "$2,000,-
000,000 " all the language in the section. 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman, as · an amendment to t1Je 
pending bill I have asked that section 6 be changed so as to 
read as follows : 

SEc. 6. That in addJtlon to U.e bonds authorized by - section 1 of 
this act and the certificates of indebtedness authorized by section 5 
of this act the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to borrow from 
time to time, on the credit of the United States, for the purposes of 
this act and to meet public expenditures authorized by law, such sum 
or sums as in his judgment may be necessary and to issue therefor, at 
such price or prices, not less than par, and upon such terms and condi
tions as he may determine, war-savmgs coupon certificates of the United 
States bearing interest at the rate of 4 yer cent per annum and issued 
for any desired amount from $1 to ,1,000 in even dollars. Such 
war-savings certificates shall be in such form or forms and subject 
to such terms and conditions, and may have such provisions for pay-

_ment thereof before maturity, as the Secretary of the Treasury may 
prescribe. Each war-saving certificate so issued shall be payable at 
such time. not e.'{ceeding five years from the date of Its issue, and may 
be redeemable before maturity, upon such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. The sum of such war-savings 
certificates outstanding shall not at any one time exceed in the aggre
gate $2,000,000,000. 

The plan of the Treasury Department as to these war-savings 
certificates was outlined before the Committee on Ways and 
l\Ieans by the Secretary of the Treasury as follows : 

This plan contemplates the issue of a war-savings-certificate book, 
each page of which will represent $5, and any man who wants to in
vest-! will use round figures to illustrate--$4 and have it bear inter
estJ can take it to hts post office and buy a $4 stamp. which would be 
pm: m the book ·and canceled, and then he woUld have an investment 
with the Government which would accumulate interest at the rate of 4 
per cent per annum for five years, and at the end of five years he would 
cash his certificate in at $5. He can then continue that accumulation 
until he gets $100, and then he can convert that, if he wants to, into a 
$100 bond. This method of war savings has been tried in Great Britain 
with very great success. They found that by bringing to the man of the 
smallest means the opportunity of makina a saving in a simple manner 
they could not only add very much to the '11st of investors, but that they 
also had a very large resource upon which they could draw for the 
purposes of the war, and, in ·addition to that, they could encourage 
thrift and saving to a degree not heretofore thought of. The plan is to 
enable the smallest investor here to become interested in the bonds ot 
his Government. Now, you may ask why we do not issue $5 certificates 
and pay interest on them every six months. That would mean that if 
we had millions of investors, as we probably should have and would 
have on this basis, the Treasury would be required each six months to 
pay 10 cents in interest on a ~5 bond, which would manifestly be an 
impossible thlng from an administrative standpoint. 

It is better, therefore, to sell these certificates with the interest accu
mulated, so that it accumulates each year and is worth $5 at the end of 
the five years. Provision is _also made in · the bill that none of these 
certificates shall be held by any single investor beyond $1,000 in amount, 
so that they may b~ confined to men of small means -; and it also pro
vides that the Government will cash in the certificates at a lower rate 
of interest at ar.y time upon demand of the holder, so that the man of 
small means who buys a $5 certificate and finds himself under such 
pressure that he has to realize on it, can always go to the Government 
and get his money. In that event he would get a smaller rate of interest 
than 4 per cent ; probably 2 P,er cent. It is necessary to give the man 
ot small means this opportumty to cash in his certificate, because other
wise he might hesitate to come in. The British Government found that 
only one-tenth of 1 per cent of the amount of war-savings certificates 
they sold were offered for redemption, and I think we would have a like 
experience in this country if we should issue these certificates. 

I am most strongly convinced, Mr. Chairman, that the idea of 
offering to sell Government obligations at a discount is a mistake, 
and will seriously impair the Government credit. Whatever may 
be the reason for selling a $5 five-year obligation of the Gov
ernment ·at, say, $4.1Q-or ·at a price which~ with '4 per cent per 
annum _thereon, would amount to $5 at the maturity of the 
obligation-yet the effect of so doing in my judgment will be 
disastrous and will offer no compensating advantages. The 
class of people who will buy these war-savings certificates, and 
whose aid in financing the war is to be thereby secured, are not 
familiar with bonds or with the principles of finance. They do 
not know the distinction between discount and interest. _They 
will doubtles question the ultimate value of an obligation which 
is offered to them at a discount. If it is explained to them that 
the 4 per cent inter'esf is included in the face of the obligation, 
they will figure that 4 per cent on $5 is 20 cents, and that five 
times 20 cents is $1. Consequently they will argue that the $5 
certificate should be sold to them for $4 instead of at, say, .$4.10, 
wh.ich would really ma'ke the certificates bear more than 4 per 
cent. 

' I understand that the Treasury Department hopes to educate 
the people to an understanding of these nice distinctions; but 
~he task is hopeless, so far as I can j~dge. The pro.I?osition is to 
sell $2,000,000,000 of these war-sa~ings certificates;practically on 
a $5 }Ja~is. This means tb~ sale of 400,000,000 of these $5 certifi
cates, or an average of :(our s.ucb certificates to each man, 
woman, and child in the United States. It means educating the 
entire population in this nia.tter within a few months. It can not 
be done. 

.M~reoy~r, in practice my . understanding is · that the . Treasury 
Department propqses to sell . not $5 certificates but to sell 
stamps of varying denominations. These stamps are to be pur-

chased and pasted in a book. ·When the an:iount of $4.1()-.:::..or 
thereabouts-is so secured, the holder becomes entitled to re
ceive for such $4.10 the sum of $5 at the end of five years from 
that date. He receives no interest during the period of ac
t!Umulation. 
· Nor does be receive a certificate when he has accumulated 

the $4.10. In order to receive the actual certificate he must. 
keep up this accumulating process until he has purchased 
stamps enough to entitle him to a · certificate for $100. When 
this needed amount (about $82) is so accumulated in stam~tJ 
he surrenders his book of stamps and receives a $100 certifi
cate, payable in five years; and the fnterest on the various sums 
of $4.10 that he has ·accumulated from the time each $4.10 is 
purchased until the $100 certificate is delivered, is, I presume, 
to be adjusted in some way that I do not understand. 

To complicate the mattet· still further, it is provided that not 
more than $100 of such certificates can be sold to any one per
s·on at one time, and that no person can hold more than $1,000 
of them at one time. This means that an individual accotlht 
must be kept with each person, in order to see that he does not 
violate the law. If every purchaser bought the maximum 
amount of $1,000 it would require 2,000,000 people to ab orb 
two billions of certificates, and 2,000,000 individual accounts 
would have to be kept: T~e cost would be prohibitive, and 
there is no object in it. The Government needs the money, and 
I can see no reason for limiting the amount which its citizens are 
willing to lend it: 

I could bring out many other reasons against the proposed 
plan were my time not limited. To me it seems impracticable, 
costly, unnecessary, and undesirable. I believe the rea ons 
stated are sufficient to maintain this view, and consequently I 
will devote the remainder of my time to suggesting and a<h-o
cating an alternative method, which can be use<l under the 
section as !.have amended it. 
' From ·letters, discussions, and arguments which have been 
brought to toy attention, I have been most strongly impre 8ed 
with the necessity of creating a nation-wide market for Gov-
ernment securities, and I shall quote liberally from these in the 
argument I shall present. in this connection. 

It is submitted that the fo.llowing statements can not be suc
cessfully controverted: 

First. The people of the United States are to-day in better 
financial condition than ever before in their history. They are 
abundantly able to purchase any amount of Government bonds 
that may be offere.d-up to thirty or forty billions, if needetl. 

SE}cond. They are unreservedly behind the administration 
in its efforts. to spee~ly . prosecute this war to a successful con
clusion, and are willing to make any sacrifices neces ary to that 
end. 

Third. They absolutely· believe in the principles of this Gov
ernment, and are convinced that it bas entered this war only 
to preserve the liberties of mankind, and to make possible the. 
continuance of democratic institutions. 

Fourth. They recognize that the Government of the United 
States is financially the strongest in the world, and that its 
obligations or bonds are the best investment that can be secured. 

Fifth. They are willing and anxious to help the Government
in any way that they can, and are constantly seeking guidance 
as to the most effective method of doing this. 
. Sixth: Taken as a whole, the 100,000,000 of American people 
constitute to-day the greatest potential market for Government 
securities that the world has ever seen. That potential market 
must be made actual to be effective. 

Seventh. The wide distribution of Go\ernment securities 
a~ong the masses of _the peop)e insures stability in the mnrket 
value of Government bonds. It encourages and increases pa
triotism by giving to e\ery citizen a_ financial stake in the Gov
ernment; and by emphasizing to-eaeh cttiz_en the fact that it is 
his Government, looking to and depende,nt on him; and nee<1ing 
his financial assistance, whether that .assistance be rneasurc~l in 
dollars or in millions. , 

Eighth. The creation of a country-wide market for . Go\ern
ment bon~s w.m qe gr~atly foster~ by a p_atriotic sentiment that 
each c.itizen should, O\YD a bond, and that the person who fails 
to help his Government financially i~ a "slacker." 

But, on the other hand, the following statement . are equally 
true: _ , 

First. Th~ American people have never ,been educated in the 
direct purchase . from the Government of its securities. Prob
ably not one man in a thousand bas ~v;er seen . a Go\ernment 
bond. Probably not even that percentage b,us ever owned one. 
Every citizen bas been and is ambitious to own them. But 
Governm_eut bonds have , h~r~tofore ,been tak.en by the l:)anks 
and by wealthy corp~~ations _and .ii~.diyidt'lalS . . 'ro the ·ordinary, 
citizen they have been surrounded wtth mystery and- have 
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seemed unattainable. If he . has ever thought of buying one, he 
;llas not known how to go about, purchasing it. . 
. Second . . While the liberty:Ioan bonds have be~n offered m 
denominations as low as $50, yet there are many millions .. of our 
citizens who have not as much as $50 to invest. While many 
banks have arranged to allow purchasers to pay for their bonds 
in small weekly or monUily installments, tQ.ere are many mil
lions of orir people who do . not · in these troublous times care 
to make promises for future payments. 
· Third. The man of small means; the wage. earner, who has a 
.small weekly surplus; the women and children, are accustomed 
to paying cash for their purchases. They want to see the goods 
before they pay the money. , .When they pay, th_ey want the 
goods delivered. If satisfied with the gqods, they will buy more 
of them next week, or whenever they have surplus funds. 

Fourth. It is difficult to make the citizen of small :n;1eans 
appreciate that his financial support may be vital to the Gov
ernment. He can not understand that his few dollars may mean 
the success or failure of a transaction involving billions. He 
has never appreciated that these loans must be absorbeti by 
the repeated investments of the small amounts available to the 
wage earners out of their weekly earnings. 
. Fifth. No effective public sentiment against the citizen who 
fails to help his country financially can ever be created while 
the minimum contribution which he can make is $50. Tile 
glory of our country is that it is no disgrace to be poor. No 
man can or should feel humiliation because he can not provide 
a minimum of $50. Such a sentiment can and should be created 
only when bonds are available at accessible points in any de
sired denomination from $1 up. Then not only every man, but 
.every member of every family, can fairl'y be expected to help 
according to' their means. . 

l\Ir. Chairman, the financing of a war for the preservation of 
democracy should be upon all the people and should be con
ducted in the. most democratic manner. With universal service, 
rich arid poor alike must render military aid. Likewise, rich 
and poor alike should render financial service, according to 
their abilities. To each should be. offered for sale an exactly 
similar bond, differing only in amount. These bonds should be 
offered in any desired denominations at convenient and_ accessi
blE~ points, namely, post offices, banks, express offices, and so 
forth. The man with $1 or $3 or $10,000 should alike be able to 
see . the goods which he is expected to purchase, and to_receive 
them immediately when paid . for. Tpe same facilities should 
be offered to all, as is now the case at the post offices, where 
the purchaser of a 1-cent post car~ receives the same treatment 
as the purchaser of $10,000 worth of stamps. The $1 loaned by 
the poor newsboy should be received in the same spirit as the 
five million loaned by the great corporation. To each should ba 
given a . coupon or registered bond, as desired, similar in ap
pearance and differing fundamentally only in amount. 

We can not have a really popular loan until bonds are offered 
at convenient points in any desired denominations to all the 
people, and until thereby it can be impressed on e.very man, 
woman, and child in the country that the Government needs 
their continued help and has p1·ovided for securing it by fur
nishing equal facilities to all alike by offering its bonds in any 
desire.d den'omlnations from $1 up. 
· While it may be claimed that the ale of a $50 bond by the 
banks on a $1 weekly installment paymE-nt encourages thrift, 
yet this argument fails in the last analysis. If a $50 bond sold 
on the installment plan encourages thrift, a $100 bond sold on 
the same plan will encourage it more, r.nd a $1,000 bond still 
more. Then why ;sell bonds smaller than $1,000? But the 
'trouble is to get your customer to buy .1t all. Tile sale of war 
-bonds · can not wait until the American people· are educated in 
thrift; it can not be made contingent on the idea of having our 
citizenry con>inced of the wisdom of pledging their future: earn
ings to the purchase of unfamiliar goods or securities. First 
let them buy "tile <'rd6'ds'ih small quantities and beco"me familiar 
with llieir quality. .This· iri itsel1 will edncate them as to their 
Yalue and encourage them to further investment. 

When a ne~v ancf meriforiotlS article is put on the market, 
frequently the manufacturer_ offers-; sample packages to ths 
public, costing _ a nominal _stun', w· ~ven gives away these ,pack
_nge _, o that they p1ay t~st tile yalue of. his wares, recognizing 
that a knowledge of this value and familiarity with its merits 
wm ct·eate and build up a large retail trade. His problem is to 
familiarize the people with his goods and their merits, to start 
them buying. In this way he creates the Lle.mand that ultimately 
builds up the large and successful business. 

The same principles must apply to thP. retailing of Govern
ment bonus. -They must be sold not only to the thrifty but to 
the improyident; not only to pe.ople familiar with savings-bank 
methods but to people who never hear() of a savings bank. 

Their Stile can not wait .on the education of t~e people in hab_its 
of thrift. They must be used as a means of so educating them. 
'.rhere is no valid reason why tbe .man with $1 should be. as.\{ed 
to deal with the Government indirectly. Under the $1-per-week 
installment plan he must deal through a bank, which he may 
mistrust. Until he completes his installment he has only the 
receipt of the bank as evidence of his vayments. Why should 
not the Government dil:ectly give hiq1 its receipt for the amount 
paid in the shape of its $1 or. $3 ()r $7 bond and be. edu~ating 
him in and familiarizing b.i.I1! with Government securities dur-
ing the installment period? · 
. Three things are essential to successful ·retail salesmanship: 
The goods offered must be of satisfactory quality; they m;1st 
be offered at convenient and accessible points, where the pros-

. pective purchaser can see and examine them ; and .they must 
be offered in form and size of package to meet the wishes and 
the financial ability of the customer. These requirements are 
as essential in selling bonds as in selling groceries or dry goods.-

And it must be remembered that in offering its bonds directly 
to the general public the Government has b~ome a retailer; it 
has eliminated the middleman or wholesaler, and it must observe 
the principles which apply to all. retail selling. · 

The dry-goods house which offered ladies' suits costing $50 
but nothing cheaper would have a very limited trade, even 
though it offered to sell these suits on installments. In order 
to do a volume of business they must offer suits at varying prices 
to meet the requirements of all the community which they serve .. 

This is the day of small things. One of the greatest businesses 
in this country is . the moving-picture busine s, where 5 nnd 10 
cents is charged for admission and where the returns are based 
on the volume of business done. . 

The street car business, with its hundreds of millions of in
>ested capital, .is based on a 5-cent fare. 

'rhe Post Offic~, with its hundreds of millions of income, is 
largely based on the 2-cent stamp. _ 

The same principle, I should judge, must apply to Government 
financing. In order that the full financial power of the Nation 
may be developed, Government bonds must be in denominations 
to suit the requirements of all the people, and must be offered 
foJ:. sale at points where all the people can ·buy them. , 

I understand that the Boy Scouts are required to earn and 
deposit in bank $1 as a condition of becoming a · second-class 
Scout. The organization could readily require these boys, in 
place of this, to own a Government bond for $1. This would 
emphasize the patriotic purposes of the organization and help 
the boys to appreciate that they were aiding their country. 
Likewise, with men and women of small means. 

1\fr. Chairman, the new tax bill will fall very heavily on men of 
large means who ordinarily buy securities of this class. The 
inve. tment funds held by people of large means consist in the 
income from money already invested. They do not keep on hand 
en01·mous amounts of .uninvested capital. The Government is 
taxing tllis income very heavily. The demands for additional 
capital by railroads and industrial corporations to furnish facili
ties needed for war requirements will result in large induce
ments in the way of interest and dividend returns, which will 
tend very largely to absorb the investment capital hel<.l by people 
of large means. They will say, and with some show of justice, 
that they have already invested largely in the liberty bonds, 
and that they are contributing largely to the cost of the war 
through the enormous tax on their income. · They will maintain 
that, under these circumstances, there can be no criticism of 
their investing the remainder of their surplus income in indus
trial enterprises. And such investment .by them in industrial 
enterprises will be absolutely essential to enable these industrial 
enterprises· to expand and enlarge their activities so as to meet 

· tl.t~ war requirements of the Government. · As a result, I do 
not believe that the men with large incomes can be counted on 
to absorb the great future bond issues which the Government 
must put out. . · 

On the other .hand, the wage earner will be in a better posi
tion than he ever has been. The expenditure of these enormous 
sums boiTowed by the Government will necessarily increase 
wages and give every man a job. These wage earners, taken us 
a whole, can contribute millions upon millions weekly to the 
help of tlie Government, provided the Government offers its 
securities in amounts ·suited to their purse and providecl these 
securities are sold at convenient places. To do this, of course, 
the Government must impress on the wage earner anu small in
vestor that their cooperation is essential, that the Govet·nmen 
is dependeQ.t and must be dependent upon their assistance, and 
that it is their patriotic duty to invest,, and to continue to inYest, 
from week to week their surplus earnings· in Governmeut bonds. 

In my humble opinion the wisest thing that the Treasury 
Department could do would be to establish a bureau to Ilandle 
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·the -:flotat-iroi m -Govel'I.IHDIIDt :seem-rues rfuirmg !fh.iS I.Wal'. !IJ.'hit by fhem to the "'Fedru:~a1 reserve bfi.nks With mnchlne-nmde lists 
bmreuu :sh<ml4 immediately adopt :some me1:lr@d 1by "Wllich t:!onpon ' o~ the .f:!ame, and .6.-edltoo bY the Fed~rn.l reserve banks as 
bonds -could be s9ld at post •offi.-ees. hanks, e!XJWeSB .aftlces, :and , eash, lbeing 'tben forwarded by the Feder.al rese1-ve banks to 
other ilocal paints, including large mRJlll.1'acttirmg -plants 11.nd ltbe TreaSUI"y f-or ·.payment. 'In other words, nnder this arrange. 
raih'oads, in any deliomination :from $1. up, to the ·masses ;Of ment the worJ{ m cashing these rorip(>ns woUld be -carried on 
the p.eo_ple. That bureau sh9llld.. througb the newsp~pe~s and . almost .entirely 'by tl:ie ban'ks, who would gladly do the work 
thr-eugb all means at legitimate lJUblicity, impress upon the ln -orde-r to get ,the money -on detmsit_, ancrtbe direct burden of 
people that each one -of tbem must help, and that no contribn- laboT o'n the Treasury woulp probably be smaller than is neces
tion Is too -small to be received. It -shoul<l impress upbn tbe sary _where the Treasury issues bb~ds in !J.at·ge denominati-ons 
people the need of the ·conntry for hmmclil.l !backing and the fact · only and lssues.its ehec~ di.J.'ect for the pajrment of interest. 
that this is a Government of the people, by the people, ·and for I appreciate, however, that at ,first glimce there would ap· 
the people, and unless all the people support it -11.ccordlng to pear te be an €llormous cost and an fWOJ~ons amo-unt of detail 
their means it -can no.t succeed. The quicker the Government work involved in the imgraving of '·separate forms -of .eoupon 
realizes the necessity of putting .itself in touCh with this inex- b&nds tar each -denomination from '$1 up. I .happen to know, 
lumstibl.e market composed .of aTI · 'the people, .and of dealing however. that this -appareJ:;lt difficulty has been met 1ind ·over
directly with the people, and of impressing upon tbe people eo~. A parcy· whom l have met has work-ed out a form of 
that they must all support the Government, the better ·Ofi lt ·e<rnpon bono !by which with only 'One -form a bond ean be issued 
will be. Unless itlley do this there 1s going to be gr-eat difficulty in any :amount from $1 up with coupons attached. The value 
in tloating Government loans, with a .co.nseqttent llllfortunate and due date of these coupons are mechanically indicated -at 
effect upon the war. I .am very 'firmly of the opinion that unless the ttme of issue of the bonds so as to coi-rectly accord with the 
they do tlli:s .and do 'lt qn.irkly Gov-ernment bonds win go to a fa~e -of the bonds. This device has been fully explained to the 
discount and sell 'below par. or else a much higher rnte .of tn- Treasury Depa$e~t, nnd, whil-e it has been· patented, the 
teres.t will have to be paid, because the man receiving a large owner has offered its use to the Government free or cost fm- the 
income and paying .a '.J.arge part of that income in taxes to the sale of these war-savings certificates. -
Government is not gOing to invest the balance 1lf ·his surplus ·Believiing that th-e -plan outlined in the bill is impracticable 
income in Government bonds as a matter -of sentiment or ·pa- and that a better plan is availiible, I have offered the -amend· 
triotism.. H the Goverment ~epends on him for additi-onal belp ment in the belief that it will siml}lliy and aid this financing 
after he has already subscribed to :large blocks of 'bonds and of Government requirements and will hasten the time when ~ll 
after be bas paid about half of 'his surplus income in iax:es, Government issues of b(}nds will be offered to the people dl· 
then ttbe Government must offer. him a security, paytng .a rate rectly in any desired denominations and at accessible points
as high as the interest or dividend returns upon the railroad and the time when the -Government will deal directly with lts citi-
industrial bonds .and stocks that will unquestionably be offered zens in all its financial matters. "' . 
to meet the enormous war requirements ~f the .situation. 1\.Ir. HULL .Of Tennessee. Mr. -<Jhairmail, the section of the 

I am convinced that the wisest thirig that could be done bill which my friend from Georgia attacks is not a new method 
would be the establishment of .such a bureau as suggested in 'the -of financing by any means. This proviSion w:a.s tak"Cn evid-ently 
Treasury Departmcent, and the ·adoption of some method for the from the · English and Canadian provisions, the advantage of 
sale of bonds in any dennmln.ation from $1 np at conv.e-nient . which has been tboroughly test£>d and tried 'Out in a highly ·sue:. 
points, and for a -campaign -of publicity as indicated. 'Th~ people cessful manner du,ring the present war, 
bave got to be eon~ced of the sertonsooss {)f the -situation :and The theory on which it seems to have been based is the poUcy 
of the necessity of unive:r~al help .. Moreover, -such .a·pian would of utilizing, not this_ ~me method of short-term . financing. but 
enormously incr.ease patriotic feelmg and help the Gov-ernment several similar .methods, in connection with long-term loans~ 
Indirectly Abeut as mneb as it would directly. The English policy, which has worked so admirably bas em-

1 understa.ml that in Eng~d one 'Person .in ·every six owns .a braced. -along with this war-saving eertifict~,te plan.' three or 
Government bond. If the ratio of ownership were tbe .same in four other sbort~term plans. They have the war-expenditure 
this country~ Jthere wanld be .about lt.7.,000,000 ~holders of Govern- .certificates; they also have the -exchequer bonds and tbe treas
ment bonds. With .a dennmln.atlon .as low -as $1, I can :not help ury notes or the . treasury bill in .addition. They hnve, in other 
but think that proba'bly forty or fifty million people lin this ·wm'(]s, about five difi'erent kinds of issues of a short-term <!bar
country would ultimately purchase and trade lin Gov:el.'nment aeter. the purpose of which is to -drain into the treasury everY' 
securities, ·creatiilg the broadest market a:nd the ·most .stable ·dny in the year the acemnul.a:tions ~nd savings and profits of 
market that has ever be:en ,built up in hnimm history. ~ the public. 

1t is very posSible that a bOnd :Of .small -denom.hm.tien would That policy enables the treasury to supply itself with funds at 
be used to :some extent as a currency~ It woll1d not be a legal ev-ery stage of the war. If we slrould rely irpon long-term bonds 
tender or debt, because the legal-tender q~lification would not alone we woUld have to issue them 'COnstantly. Under the pres
be given to it. The bonds (even for $1). With co~pons attached -ent metbod of financing in England they have had only three 
could be made paya:ble, both as to principal .and ~nterest, to the 1ong-te:rm loans. They have had them at distant intervals. 
purclui.ser, if desired, thereby restricting their negotiability ~hey ~a-ve resulted in -not only securing new money, but in 
and making necessary the indorsement by the purchaser of the absorbing excessive and other portions of this short,term paper 
bond and each coupon :m order -to accomplish a transfer. Or that bas been jssued _for the- pur_pose of accumulating in the 
tb.e bonds could be made payable to the P:Urehaser and the treasury the profits 11.nd earnings ·of tlle people as they accrue. 
coupons made :payable to bear-er, or both bonds and .coupons As I Temember, they have ibeen able to deriYe some $500,000,000 
could be made payable to bearer. -so far under the war-saving cP.rtificate plan, and I think that 

While it might be true that the bo.nds of small den~mina- in View 'Of the met that England has financed more little wars 
tions might become a -circulating medium and be -used .as cur- 1l.lld more big wars than 11.ny other C.()Untry on the planet, and 
rency to a certain .extent, is not this Tatber an advantag-e than inasmuch as she hn.s tried out this :and these other short-term 
a ,disadvantage, and What i the objection to it? The bands methods for thTee years with entire -success, we would do well 
and .coupons :ar.e obltgation:s.nf the Government, payable at fixed to adopt her ex-ample. 
times .and not before. !It is immaterial to the Government Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
whether they are held by Smith, .Jones, or Brown, so far as Mr. HULL 9f Tennessee. Yes. 
their payment is .concerned. On the other band, if Smith, who Mr. HOWARD. Wby did the committ~ ee ,proper to limit 
purchased a bond, knows that he can at any time dispose of · the investment in this particular character of bond to any one 
hls bond either for cash or for groceries or clothing :er for any individual to a thousand dollars and to limit the investment at 
other necessaries, and that be will not have to get .a broker to any particular time to $100, wben. thes~ bonds bear identically 
sell it for him, will not Smith be more disposed to put his w1·- the ·same rate of interest as the bonds issued in $10,000 'blocks? 
plus earnings into a secutlty whlCb. is cashable .at any time~ · Why not allow an individual t9 . spend $5,000 if he has it? 
ru1d which he can dispose nf at the rorner grocery or .cigar Mr. HULL of Tennes ee. \Mr. Chairman, that brings up a 
store whenever desired? .somewhat general discus ion to cover the entir-e question. it 

Regarding the details involved in paying a large number <>f bas been found that there are different types of -people. Some 
smnn coupons, I do not t.hb:l.k: that 1hi.s is A fair .objection. In pre-fer t-o put theh· ~avings in the postal savings ibanks. Others 
the first place, the simplest method .ever devised :fur paying in- -prefer to deposit them in tbe private savings banks. Still 
terest is through the coupon bond, where there lis a separate .sllp others prefer to put them in the 1o.ng-term bonds. It depends 
of :paper or coupon tor teach .iiJ.terest payment. These .coupons upon their condition and the use .tu which they expect to ;piace 
would be Gov-ernment enecks for a ·specific ramoun.t, pay&ble un - thEir reaini.ngs. lt depends whether they tWant to utilize .them 
n sp6clfic date at the United States "l'J:oeitsnry. m actual pra:c- to-morrow, ()r .:next week. ~· !f>exha.ps not until the expiration <l)f 
tlce the eoupons would t>e !Cashed by :loca1· .stores, lturned lnto · :same .)~ar.s. It itepenos e"ntl.i·ely 1:rpon tbei1· ·conll!ttens a'Btt 
Jib~ local banks, tabulated <and '-tl.rxttHged ·by them, forwardM ·su1T6um!in-gs. 
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Now, to illustrate: When the last English Joan was made . - Mr. MOORE of ~ennsylvania. Will my colleague yield be;
the friends of the English postal savings banks were very much fore be takes his seat? 
alarmed. -They· thought that a 51 per cent Joan of a long-term The CHAIRMAN. - The time of the gentleman has expired. 
character would result in withdrawing all depos,its frorg the The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] is recognized. 
postal savings_ banks, which received only 21 per cent interest . 1\Ir. MOORE 9f Pennsylvania. ~fr. Chairman, I desire t<;> 
under the law. But quite the coiiti·ary was the case, although say that of all the .n;mtters brought to the attention of the Ways 
there were considerable withdrawals. When the $5,000,000,000 and Means Committee by the Secretary of the Treasury, none 
loan was floated, paying 5i per cent interest, only $90,000,000 received his more cordial indorsement than this war savings 
was withdrawn from the English postal savings banks, and -on proposition. 
the occasion of the previous 4! per cent loan only $120,000,000 There are two questions abo_ut this paragraph to which I had 
was withdrawn from the savings banks. This only illustrates expected to call attention, but I will leave them for discussion 
the fact that there are different classes of people in this . by the chairman of the committee, if he cares to enter into 
country whose purposes would -incline them to adopt one or the discussion. One is that this is a new departure, in that 
another or still a different JWld of these temporary certificates the interest is practically paid in advance. The certificates 
or temporary loan agencies that are proposed in this measure. are. discounted, and not paid in full until maturity. Hence 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. l\Ir. Chairman, as the gentleman from what would appear to be an available $2,000,000,000 for ex
T.ennessee [l\Ir. HULL] has well said, the system that has been penditrires for war ,purposes will necessarily be cut down to 
proposed in section 6 has already been tried out and t~sted. the principal minus the interest virttially paid in advance. In 
My friend, the gentleman from Georgia [1\fr. HowARD], is· always this particular case, if the certificates should be taken out in 
interesting, invariably entertaining, and often instructi"~·e; but fnll, a.od should run to maturity for the full period of five 
I think he can hardly have studied this paragraph with suffi- years, there would be available for expenditure not $2,000,-
cient care, or even his own proposition. 000,000, but $1,600,000,000. 

Let us understand, in the first place, the object of this section The other point to which I desire to call attention, and which 
6. It is to encourage and stimulate thrift amongst the classes I think the chairman of the committee ought to explain, affects 
that have not heretofore practi('ed it. These countries that deposits in savings funds throughout the country and in other 
have been in war, notably England and Canada, have found as institutions that are intended to encourage thrift. This second 
the war progressed that there were certain fndustries highly proposition is that while the matter of the fixing of the rate 
stimulated by the war, in which high wages w·ere paid, far above :of interest is left to the discretion of the Secretary of the 'l'reas
nnything that had ever been paid before, and that the working . ury, in this instance it appears, as his plans work out, that b~ 
classes who received these wages were inclined in many in- would probably pay in the en(l more than 4 per cent interest. I 
stances not to use their money for useful purposes. For instance, . think he conceded that he would be obliged to pay a fraction 
the sales of jewelry, especially cheap jewelry, largely rose in more than 4 per cent. That may hav~ its effect upon savings 
England; the sales of cheap ' silks greatly increased, and it be- funds elsewhere, and it _may also affect tbe sale of the other 
came evident that if possible the waste in this form ought to be bonds; because if these war-savings bonds are to be sold at 
stopped. So this system was established for the purpose in more than 4 per cent, it may be that some persons who would 
England and Canada of encouraging this sort of thl·lft and otherwise invest in the regular bonds would seek these bonds 
stimulating the investment of savings among the people Com- to the J)l'ejudice of the others. -
rnittees were organized, something on the line of committees , Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
organized to stimulate the sales of liberty bonds. 'Vorking consent to proceed for not more than 30 minutes. 
people were encouraged to invest. They were getting higher _ The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
wages than they bad been receiving before, and there was a ge_ntleman from Missouri, [Mr. CLARK]? 

. possibility of their saving, and by personal appeal they were There was no objection. _ . 
asked to put their money in this class of bonds. These efforts Mr. KITCHIN. Will the gentleman allow me just a minute 
were highly successful. before he begins? 

But I think, as the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Certainly. 
said-and I agree with the gentleman from Georgia [1\Ir. How- Mr. KITCHIN. -1\Ir. Chairman, I want to say with respect 
ARD] there also-that unless some effort is made to stimulate to this provision, in reply to the suggestion of the gentleman from 
the interest of our working people and to market this class of Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD], that it is not expected that we wilJ get 
bonds there never will be any $2,000,000,000 of them sold, and $2,000,000,000 or $1,500,000,000 in one year frqm the war-saving 
I do not know that the Secretary of the Treasury ever contem- _ certificates plan. _ If we get $1,500,000,000 or: $2,000,000,000 dur:
plated that there would be that amount. But it was desired that ing the existence of the war it will be money well and easily 
a limit should be placed upon this class of bonds. To me the pro~ured. I think we will get at least $500,000,000 within the 
reason why a limit is placed in the latter part of this section neA1: 10 or 12 months. 'Ve can issue the certificate~ any . tim~ 
upon the amount that may 'be purchased at any one time, and during the war-the last year of the war, tbe last months of the 
on the amount that any person may hold, is becaus~ special war, but their maturity is not to extend over five years from 
privileges are, or at least may be, given to the holders of these the date of issue and there shall never be outstanding at any 
certificates. The House will notice, of course, that there is no one time more tJ1an $2,000,000,000. 
specific rate prescribed upon these bonds. · The reason and wisdom of this provision has been so well 

It is expected that they 'vill be marketed at about 4 per cent, . stated by the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. GREEN] and the gen,
but the privilege of discount is given, which would slightly tleman from Tennessee [Mr. HuLL] and by the suggestions in 
raise the rate of interest. In fact, it is intended that some -the remarks of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] that 
slight inducements should be given, in order to make it an I will not further discuss them. 
object to the working people to invest their money in these I wish, however, to refer briefly to the plan suggested by the 
bonds, an-d if possible largely increase their savings. No ac- gentleman from Georgia [1\fr. HowARD], since he is p'retty con
count will be required to be kept. That is one thing that is :fident that if be bad an hour be would convince 99 out of every 
fully provided for. The discretion of the Secretary of the .100 Members of this House, and I think be was sincere in that 
Treasury is such that he can prescribe this stamp system of belief. 
noting and keeping track of tbe amounts tpat have been paid Mr. HOWARD. That is, provided everybody was listening. 
in on these bonds, so that it will not be necessary to keep any Mr. KITCHIN. In his 10 minutes talk be. may have convinced, 
account. These bonds 'can be marketed through the post- perhaps, a proportionate percentage of the Members here Umt his 
masters in that _way. Stamps can be affixed to a card. No .plan_is plausible, feasible, and sound. The best thing about hi~ 
rt>cord whatever is necessary. _ plan is the foundation for the picture that he drew of the farmer 

My friend fears that some people might violate the provision coming to town and going to the post office and putting up his 
with reference to the total amount which they could possess, hard-earned dollar and getting a dollar bond of the "Qnited States 
and he says it will be necessary. to keep some record to avoid Government, carrying it back home and showing it to his wif~ · 
tllat. Possibly that is true, but I have no fear that anybody, and children and saying, "Old lady ~nd children, I am a boi;Id
for the sake of the slight advantage that there would be in holder, I am the owner of a bond of the United States of 
these bonds over other bonds-it is very slight indeed-would America." He says _ that millions of- the American people are 
ever violate this provision forbidding him to hold over $1,000 unable.to buy more than a dollar's worth of bonds. 
in amount. · - Well, suppose we should reduce the denomination of the bon~s 

So that on the whole this pr~vision has been -very carefully ·down to $1 and make them c~mpon bonds, as his amendment 
worked out, as -it seemed to the c;ommittee, and it met with the provides, and put on each $1 bond running .for :(ive years 19 · 
unanimous approval of all of its · members. I think that the .coupons of 2 cents each, the. interest payable semiannually. 
umendment offered by the gentleman from Georgia [~r. - Just imagine this old man gojng to the post office . and buyin~ , 
llow.A.RD] should be rejected. - his $1 bond, ca~rying it ' back home and showing it to his_ ~ife 
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aild children. Tben; when 'siX months have relied around" and . This has been ·a very inmilinatfug debate . on this bill. There 
coupon-clipping time has arrived, he calls them all aronnd the has been no rhetoric- or skyscraptng· oratory, but I sat bere all 
fireside and they get out the sciSsors and he clips off of that $1 day yesterday and listened to the debate, and it·wa.s exceedingly 
band a 2-Cent interest coupO-n, puts it in an envelope, puts a illuminating. · 
2~cent stainp on · it, and sends it to the · Tr~a~y, and· then 1 am going to clear up two or three misapprehensions: that 
'imxiously waiting ~or the United States to send Wm back a · some gentlemen entertain. The gentfeman 'from Pennsylvania 
'Treasury warrant or check' for 2 cents interest. [Laugbter.J [Mr. Moon], who is a very active. energetic, and able man, 
'Then, at the end of another six months the family gather expressed the fear y~sterday that these foreign nations ·woul1 
around, his wife gets out the scissors and he clips another cou- repudiate these loons we are making when some- new govern
p,on for 2 cents interest,. puts it in an envelope and places a ment came in. There is not a particle of danger of that, not a 
2-cent stamp on it, and sends it to the United St.:1.tes Treasury bit in the world.·· No great nation in the history ot mankind ever 
'and gets back another 2-cent check. What emotions of pride, repudiated its public debt so far as outsiders are concerned. 
what a bond-holding, 'coupon-clipping sensation would fill his I will give you a sample. From 1789 tmtil 18TI the French 
lieart! [Laughter.} I want to say to my fr'end from Georgia, Government underwent these various changes. In 1789 th~y had 
·on behalf of these millions of ·poor folks who-~ he says, will take a Bourbon king; they chopped his head off and established a 
his dollar-coupon bonds, that the only thing they would get out committee of pubUc safety. They ·got tired of that and drove 
·of their investment would be the pride. emotion, and s-ensation. them out, or put too snuffers on them, and established a diree--
[Laughter.] tory. 

Mr. HOWARD. The gentleman from Nortb Carolina bas a It wa so feeble that Napoleon came in and established a con· 
most vivid imagination and sometimes draws upon it at great -sulate first and then the Empire. Then the Bourbons came back 
length. The gentleman from Georgia made no sueh preposter- and held on until 1830, after Napoleon was sent to St. Helena. 
ous proposition. In 1830 Louis Philippe was made King of the French--not of 

1\fr. KITCHIN. It is in the gentleman's own amendment. France, but of the French. He held on for 18 years until they 
Did be not strenuously ontend for a dollar bond and did he ran him out in 1848 and established a second Republic that 
not picture the old fellow going home with his dollar bond and lasted thr-ee years. Then Louis Napoleon became- Emperor- and 
exhibiting it to his family? wa.s Emperor for 18 years. Then for a very short time they bad 
· Mr. HOWARD. I said these bonds ought to. be sold in multi- a government by the Commune, and in a short time they estab
-ples of a dollar and exchanged for a larger bond when they had lisbed the tbirct French Republic, which seems to be founded em 
accumulated a certain amount. a rock. [Applause.] 

Mr. KITCHIN. Is it possible that I misunderstood the gen- F1·ance went through an these changes. and yet they never 
man? The gentleman was in favor of providing bonds of one repudiated a single dollar of the public debt of France created 
dollar up to a thousand. Here is hls amendment. It provides by any of these varieties of government. [Applause.] I ought 
for C(}upon bonds of denominations of $1 up to $1,000. Under to state frankly that durtng-the French Revolution they i ued so 
his provision you would have to have a hundred thousand muny assignats that they went down almost to zero. They were 
elerks, and how many million pages ot bookkeeping would you held by the French people and not at large by the world. They 
·have to have to keep track of these little bonds to the rri:unber took them up and l sued new assignats and eut down the volume 
of millions? How many million warrants and checks would by two-thirds, basing the new ones on land securities" land whlc:h 
bave to be drawn for each 2 cents semiannual interest, and so they took away from the ·Catholic Church during the Revolution. 
forth? · There is no- doubt in the world that even if the Czar should be 

Mr. HOWARD. How many rnililon stamps will they have restored to-morrow~ out of respeet for the opinion of mankind-
to have under this provision of the bill! for that is what does it-he would recognize these debts made by 

Mr. KITCHIN. It would take 1,000,000,000 American people Kerensky and the rest of the revolutionists. 
e-ach buying one af these dollar bonds in order to raise a billion I desire to clear up these- outside matter first. The otba· 
dollars revenue for the Government. I really clo not believe day I said in interrogating my friend from Michignn [Mr. FoRD
that the plan of the gentleman is feasible. [Laughter.] NEY] that since this Government was founded there have been 

The CHAIRMAN. . The question is on the amendment offered but two year· when we did not have a national debt. A.s a mat-
by the gentleman from Georgia. ter ot fact, during those two years we did have a national debt 

Too question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. of 7,000, because they never could find the people who held the 
Mr. CLARK M ~Iissourl. Mr. Chairman. I am not going to bonds. We started in with a national debt, whicli was created 

make a speech, but I am going to make some remarks. I begin by the Rev(}lutionary War. It was increased by Hamilton'R 
\lith two or three which I hope the gentlemen In the Press Gal- assumption act, which assumed the revolutionary debts of the 
lery will see to it a:re printed in every newspaper in the United various States. Mr. Speaker CANNo-N intet·vened to make it ar)· 
States. A great many people~ news}>aPers and otl~rs,. have been pear l was mistaken about what I was talking about. which I 
jrunping on Congress from time to- time with more or less vigor was not. These two years were in John Tyler's administration. 
·f'(}r not expediting the. business of this col~ war in which l'.Ir. Speaker CANNoN said truly that a surplus was accumulateu 
we are now engaged. I have a right to speak tor the Honse in Andrew Jackson's administration. That is the trut:b, but at 
of Representatives. [Applause.] the same time a national debt was running. Certain bonds had 

I undertake to say that no Hon:se of Representatives in the not matured and were outstanding, and you can not send out for 
mme length ()f time has transacted as much business as this a man who bas a national bond that is due five • ears f:Jwm now 
Hoose has uansacted and a:f the most vital importanc~ [Ap- and ay to him that he has to take the mone.y for the bond at 
pla.use.] It bas done it with great expedition,. and I am not cer- this time. You can not do that. While they had a surplus, 
tain but that it has acted sometimes with too much expedition. they also had a national debt. 

Tiley criticize the House for taking two- whole days to pass a Mr. CANNON. How mueh? 
$7,000,000,000 bond bill. the vastest sum ever ratsed that way · Mr. CLARK of l\Ii ouri. The lowest that I could ever find 
b-y any legislative body in the entire histOl'y of the lrmnan it got to was $7,000, in Tyler's day • • The surpln was nccumu
:race. They pounded us because we did not (to it in one day! lated in Jackson's day. Here is what they undertook to do, and 
I am not going to say a word ·about the other branch of Con- it is one of the most ridiculous things that wa ever done since 
gress, but I do say that this House has done its ~uty and its the world began, bar none. They ~assed a law to deposit with 
whole duty, and has done- It with great rapidltJ;. [Appllmse.] the States the surplus that the Umted States Government had 
Tile truth is that there has. been nO> traee of politics in it. [Ap- above what was necessaJ."y for the rurming experu es nf the Gov
plause.] 1; am glad to say that the Republicans have !LCted ernment and . what was necessary to pay !he interest npo.~ the 
just as faithfully and promptly llS we have.. [Applause.) A bonds that were not due. That law provided for a depos1t of 
man. sitting up in the gallery during this session of Congress, the surplus in f(}ur· payments. Col Benton fouo-e)lt the thing 
wbo did not kn(}W the Members could not have told to save his tooth and nail, and he said he was awfully sorry that they ever 
'BOl!l whether thls is a Democratic House or a Republiea.n House, persuaded Gen. Jaclrson to ,sign, the bill. A panic came along 
·~eept that I preslde o er it¥ [Applause.} And I am nat ce~- in 1837. This depo it bill was passed in Jackson's day. Cor. 
tain that he could have told then because it· took three of the Benton says: 
·ftve independents to make . me Speaker. [Applause.] As a The deposit with the States had only renched Its second install-
matter of fact I got four of them, in addition to an the Demo- ment--
c:rats. I think I owe it to the House to say these th.ings I have They just parceled it out per capita-
said. Surely others should be just enough to repeat them by when: the deposit; ba.Dks, nnawe· t& atand a continued quarterly <baln 
•telling the tr'tlth. If they want to pound anybody let them o.f near ten. millions to the quarter, gave up the elfort and dosed tr1eir 

...... , ~~-'~ed A> 1 ' ~-r doors. The first installment had been delivered the 1st ot JanuiU'y, 
_potmd' tbe people th~ t on&H<t to- be J)Ou.uu anu et ns 41one. In ' specie or its equivalent; the second in· April, also in "¥nlid money; 
rA:r>plause.] the thiYct one, demandable on the 1st of Jtme; was accepted b-y the 
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States In depredated _ _paper~- and they were very willing to :-ecelve 
'the fourth installment in the same 'W&Y~ It had cost the States .noth· 
· ing, was not likely to- be calll3d back by the Federal Governme:fit, .and . 
was all elear .gains to tho~e wbo ·took it as n depomt and held tt as a 
donation. But the Federal Treasury needed it also: · nnd likewise 
needed ten millions more of .that amount whlch had nlready · been 
"deposlted" with the States; and which "deposit" .was made and 

.accepted under A . statute . whlch. Jt.l'(]ulred it to. be paicl back whenever 
the wants of the Treasury required it. That want had now come, and 

'the event showed the delusion and the. cheat. of the bill .under whlch 
a distribution had been made 1n the name of a deposit. 'l'he idea of 

.restitution entered no, one's head; .neither o! the Government to demand 
it, n<>r · of the States to render back. What had bet>n delivered was 
gone. That ' was a clear casP,' and that ·reclaination or rendition even 
of the smallest pa-rt or at the mvst !'emote period was not dreamed of. 

I desire to· be· absolutely fair about this debt business. In the 
statistical abstractthe'statem.~nt is made that from 1840 to 1850 

·the interest upon -the- pubJie debt amounted to $174.,598. The 
~ reason for that was that by the time they got through paying 
off the old debt we got into a war with Mexico and created an
other debt, and that is where most of the $174,598 went. Dur
ing one year in Tyle\-'s administration the per capita tax for 
the national de-bt went down to· l ·cent, and that is how near 
they came to wiping it ·out. . 

Yesterday I interrogated my friend · from Michigan [Ml·. 
FoRDNEY], who is a hard-working, industrious, intellig~nt, ca· 
pable statesman. By way of a question, I asserted that if we 
issued too many bonds and did. not pay enough of this war debt 
as it gQes along the United States bonds would go below par, 
and I n.ru certain of that as I am of the fact that I am stanCI.ing 

·here. Surely no right-thinking man wants to see our national ob
ligations hawked a-round below par. Our credit is higher to-day 
than that of any other nation on earth, and :we desire to keep 1t 

·so. And let it · never be forgotten that no matter how much 
our bonds go below par we must finally pay .them at their face 

·value. I am in favor of a sort of -fifty-fi:fty an·angement. r ·wouW 
-not -absolutely say fifty-fifty, but somewhere in that neighbor
, hood-50 per cent of taxes and 50 per cent of bonds. I am 
· opposed to loading this war debt onto succeeding generations. 
[Applause.]. This generation -entered into this war and this 

t generation ought to pay its war debts. · [Applause.] I do not 
· want my children and my grandchildren and my great grand· · 
. chlldren, and yours and everyone's else, to be loaded- up with 
paying a debt that we created by this wa·r with Germany. They 
will have their ·own -wars to fight -and their own war debts to pay. 

l\fr. MADDEN. :Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CLARK of Mis ouri. Certainly. 
Mr. MADDEN. Does the gentleman think that with the vast 

expense incurred 'in the conduct of the war, vaster than has 
·.ever been ineurred in any activity· in all the history of -the 
worl¢1, it would be possible to maintain · the commercial equilib· 

.rium of the United- States i1 50 per cent of the expenses that 
we are incurring were collected in direct ·taxation? 

Mr. CLARE: of Missouri. I have no sort-of doubt about it. 
Mr. MADDEN. There would not be any business left inside 

·of 30 days. · 
1r. CLARK of 1\llssouri. Why? 

l\fr. ·:MADDEN. Because you 'WOUld take away ·all of the ac- · 
cumulations of every business acti-vity. -

Mr. CLARK of Mis ouri. Let us see about that. The wealth 
·-of tllis· country is estimated at 200,000,000,000. · 

Mr. l\1ADDEN. That is in railroad ties and other nonliquid 
property, which you · can not quickly convert into money. 

l\1r. CLARK of Missouri. It does not make any difference 
what it is in. ·The wealth of ·this country is estimated con· 
servatively at $200,000,000,000, and the highest tax that has been 
proposed by anyone would not be outrageous. I do not want to 
-burden tbe people of this generation with an amount of tax that 
would be cruel or unreasonable or that would stop the business 
of the country. I want to be absolutely ju t and fair to every

·body. · Nobody with brains-in bis head desires to injure, cripple~ 
or destroy any legitimate business in this country; but surely 
it is not cruel or outrageous to conscript great wealth ·at the 

.same time we ar.e.eanst!ripting our ·young men. 
Mr. GARNER. Mr; Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CLARK of 1\lis ouri. Yes. I 

1\fr. GAR!IITER. 'The gentleman. would :n.ot propose, however, to 
take 50 per cent taxes for the purpose .of taking care of the·bonds 
issued for the-mo~y that we m1e to loan• to forei~n countries? 

Mr. 'CLAnK vf Missouri.· <I woUld count that out, and thatis 
the reason I asked the gentleman from North Carolina · [Mr. 

.KIT.CHlNl for: information-yesterday-;-and I believe ·the gentle
man from Texas [Mr. GARNER] answered the question~ns to 
whether in issuing these bonds there is a difference.mnde between 
the bonds we -are· issuing for money that we are· to-$end. Qnr
selves "for · ourselves and the· bonds issued for money that we 

.~e. to J~n thes~ foreign cQp.ntrle~. The foreign C9untJ.·ies .to 
whom we issue bonds are to pay the· interest on the bonds _loaned 
to them. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the Speaker . allow me to ask another 
question? · 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
Mr. :MADDEN. I suppose the Speaker wm admit that it 

would not be possible -to collect a very great proportion of the 
$200,000,000,000 this country is worth in cash at any collection 
day, and I presume the Speaker would also be willing to admit 
that the wealth of the country is the genius of the country and 
the lnbor of the country, and the liquid assets of the country are 
the result of the toil of the people of the country and not the 
wealth. of the .counti·y? 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Of course all -wealth is created by 
labor; that "is axiomatic. Nobody proposes to take all the 
$200,000,000 on any collection day, but it is proposed to tnke 
enough to prevent bonds going -below par, for at last we must 
pay them at par. 

·Mr. GARNER. May I call the Speaker's attention to the fact 
that the revenue bill we passed here was based upon that irlea of 
50·50, -and at that time it was estim£.ted to cost $3,800,000,000? 
Since that time it has gone up to something over $9,000,000,000 
foF nece sary e';'q>enses of this Government alone. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Two billion dollars a year on a 
valuation of $200,000,000,000 is not excessive, surely. Tlu·ee 
billion dollars a year would not be, but the men of this genera· 
tion who are not going into the Army ought to be willing to 
pay their full part of the expenses. [Applause.] If the young 
men of this country are willing to risk their lives on the battle 
field, then om• people who woUld stay at home, like us and every
body elsel ought to be willing to contribute their dollars. [Ap
plause.] 

I am in favor of paying as much of this a.S we can possibly 
do without what appears to be extortion and cruelty; but when 
these young men come back from the war-those of them who 
do come ba-ck-they should not be -compelled to pay the war 
debt themselves. [Applause.] I do not believe it is fair. I 
think men ought to be willing to risk a dollar as easily as an
other Jilan his life. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. The Speaker must admit that a great many 
of the men who go to the front to fight the battle are paying 
taxes also. It is not merely the poor men, but every man is 
going to the front who is .called, rich or poor. · 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I have heard that a great many 
are· trying to get out ·or keep out of the· war. 

Mr. KNUTSON. When the war resolution was up, if I re
member rightly, the gentleman from Illinois stated upon the 
fl.oo1· of this House that he··would probably be ealled upon to 
pay as much taxes as any man, and that he would do it without 
a whimper. 

Mr. MADDEN. So I will. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I have no doubt the gentleman 

Will contribute his p.art. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I want to say to the Speaker, he knows as 

well as I do that under existing laws and the pr-oposed new 
revenu~ bill now before the Senate, if it is enacted into law as 
it is now prepared, it will tax the people within 'the next 12 

· months $4,000,000,000 of direct taxes. Does the Speaker know 
of any great country in the world, of any im,portant people in 
the world, in ·a long and expensive war, that ever paid 50 per 
cent in direct taxes and borrowed only one-half fr'om loans? 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. · I do not know; I have not investi-
gated that. · · 

Mr. FORDNEY. If so, I would like to know it. 
Mr. CLARK of 1\lissouri. I will tell the gentleman wbat I 

do know-that the British Government is talting 80 per cent 
· excess profits during this war; and if that is .a good thing for 
them, and we seem to be copying them a good deal, why can not 
we do it here? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. May I suggest to the Speaker that Eng
land financed more tll.an four-fifths of her war ex:pe\}ses by 
bo~d issues? . . 

Mr. CLARK of 1\fissouri. That is all right. I would not ob
ject to financing four-fifths. of this war QY direct U.,xation, if 
we can get it. 

· Mr. LONGWORTH. No; it is just the reverse. England is 
financing more than four-fifths of all -her war expenses by .. bonds 

. and less than one-fifth by taxes. 
Mr. CLARK of l\fis ouri.. I will tell you what I am willing 

to do. I am willing to bet the best hat Stetson can· make that 
not a single one ·of those English bonds will ever sell for par 
whUe the world lasts. . , . 

1\!r .. LONGW.ORTH. Nevertheless England is financing the 
war in that way . . 

l\fr. CLAnK of 1\lissouri. They financed the Napoleonic wru·, 
too-

, . 
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Mr. FORDNEY. But the English bonds are now being sold had sold bonds when Jubal Early was· out here at Silver Spring, 
to us at par. they would not have brought 25 cents on the dollar. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I know, sold to us at par. [Ap- !\fr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield right there? 
plause.] They are not being ·sold to anybody else at par. [Ap- Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
plause.] Now, I want to state a curious fact and it is of ex- Mr. QUIN. Is it not true that they could not sell these bonds 
ceeding interest. Gentlemen of this House will all agree that at all until -Robert J. Walker went to London about the second 
one of the greatest men who ever lived in the world was Na- year of the war? 
poleon. He carried on all of his wars with all of Europe and Mr. CLARK of Missouri. They used every kind of means 
never left the French nation any considerable war debt. He In the world. They sent Walker to Europe, and the gentleman 
paid as he went, and of course some of it he stole from other from Michigan [Mr. FoBDNEY] said Jay Cooke took hold of it. 
nations [laughter], but that was a very inconsiderable.portion He seemed to be a great financial genius. I repeat, that if 
of it. Well, now, nobody, of course, supposes that Congress is they had undertaken to negotiate bonds when Jubal Early was 
going to pull back for an instant on voting all the money and out here at Silver Spring, the gamblers in New York would have 
all the men that are necessary to carry this war to a successful bought those bonds d?wn at as low as 25 cents on the dollar, 
and I hope·a speedy conclusion. [Applause.] That can not be when anybody who had any sense knew that Early's invasion 
stated too often. Here is my suggestion. If we issue more bonds of the Capital was not very dangerous. Nevertheless, it would 
than we ought to issue in proportion to the taxes levied, the have served the purposes of the speculators and gamblers. 
speculators and the money gamblers are just as certain to put The bonds 'issued for the quarter ending June 30, 1863, 
them below par as the sun is to rise to-morrow morning. _ [AP: amounted to $216,460,067.49. For those bonds they received only 
plause.] No good, patriotic American wants to see that come to $145,829,147.47, and the rate was 67.37. 
pass, for it can not be stated too often that at last we must pay . The bond issue for the quarter ending September 30, 1863, was 
all these bonds at par. · · $118,267,491.75, and for them they realized $89,000,000 as against 

The other day my friend from Michigan [Mr. FoBDNEY] said $118,000,000. The amount was $89,800,506.48, the rate being 
that the Government had never sold a bond below par. I want 75.93. 
to read him a few figures. Now, you will observe the difference. The other rate was 

Some of the great banks in New York send out literature, and 67.37, and then they went up to 75.93 because of the Battle of 
some of it is very valuable, too. The National Bank of Com- Gettysburg and because Grant at that time captured Vicksburg. 
merce issued this pamphlet which _! hold in my hand, · and if I The batch of bonds issued December 31, 1863, amounted to $150,
was going to make a speech sure enough I would take these sen- 450,843.85. 
tences from the Secretary of the Treasury as a text. He says: Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. :Mr. Chairman, will the e:entle-

The greatest immediate service the American people can render in man yield? -
this war for universal liberty throughout the world is to furnish the Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Let me finish this one sentence. 
means for its vigorous prosecution. This bond tssue- They sold for $100,862.245.72 and dropped back to the percentage 

That is, the first one- of 67.40. 
is the first step. I earnestly· bespeak the cooperation of every citizen Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
throughout the length and breadth of our land in this service of 
patriotism. ask the Speaker a question. I notice that in reading those 

That is signed by the Secretary of the Treasury at Washington, figures it appears the Speaker has said that the amount of bonds 
D C M 2 1917 offered or sold r~n up to so many millions and so many odd 

· ·• ay • · . d lla d ts N th b ds · There was never a truer statement made. The response that 0 rs an cen · ow e on are m dollars. The bonds 
did not on the face contain any centS. 

the American people made to that appeal was magnificent. They Mr. CLARK of Missouri! I know, but they bid on them any 
not only took all those bonds but oversubscribed them very way they pleased. 
largely. 

Here is what happened during the Civil War, and substantially Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That would be the amount that 
the same thing happened in the War of 1812 and to a certain the Government would receive, not the amount of the bonds 
extent in the War of the Revolution and to a small extent in the offered in cents. The aggregate would be in even dolllars. 
Mexican War. Secretary Chase undertook, with great misgiv- Mr. CLARK of Missouri. That is not the way these Treasury 
ings, as he himself said, to finance the Civil War by the issue officials keep the books. 
of bonds. The first thing he did was to raise the customs duties, Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. It may have been the bonds and 
the tariff, sufficient to get money enough to pay the ordinary accumulated interest. -
expenses of the Government-the internal-revenue system had Mr. CLARK . of Missouri. Probably it was. These figures 
not been put into effect then-the interest on the bond issue, and that I am reading are Treasury figures, taken from the books of 
to set aside $5,000,000 a year for the sinking fund. Of course, the Treasury. I am -going to make a whole job of it if they do 
that sinking fund was insignificant and ridiculous. The bonds not call time on me. The thing that evidently caused the drop 
commenced going down. Here is the history of it. It is rather back from 67 to 65 was that they did not use up Lee ns com
dry, but I do not know anything of more intense interest. pletely as they thought . they had, and he went on fighting, and 

For the quarter ending March 31, 1862, the gross amount of that made these people uneasy again. 
bonds issuea was $60,947,202.67. That was the amount of bonds Now, the batch of bonds that was issued in the quarter end
issued. Here is what they got out of them, namely $59,527,132.84. ing March 31, 1864-$191,922,104.42-realized $120,220.006.20, 
The percentage of money which the Government got for that and dropped to 62.64. There 'Yere more Confederate victories 
issue of bonds was 97.67 of the face value of the bonds. somewhere. 

For the quarter ending June 30, 1862, they issued $209,049,- On the batch of bonds issued for the quarter ending Jtme 30, 
203.81 and received for it in -gold-all these are in gold here- 1864-$235,371,791.92-the Treasury realized only $122,581,
$200,230,763.59. That is, they sold $9,000,000 below par. The 629.23, the rate realized being 52.08 per cent. The rea:::on for 
rate that the Government received on that issue was 95.78. that was the way that Lee's army was fighting in the Wilder-

For the quarter ending September 30, 1862, they issued $68,- ness, and people commenced coming to the conclusion t!Jat they 
934,420.36, and realized $59,000,000, a loss of about $9,000,000, never could put down the Confederacy. 
namely, $59,648,953.94; the percentage tnat the Government got On the batch of bonds issued in the quarter ending September 
was 86.54. 30, 1864-one hundred and forty-seven billion-no, milJions; I 

Mr. HASTINGS. At what rate was the interest on those am so i:nuch in the habit of thinking tn billions that I made 
bonds? the slip-on this batch of $147,735,822.~:tJ;ley realized $61,295,-

Ur. CLARK of Missouri. Some of them bore 7 per cent, 592.72, the rate of percentage realiz_ed being 41.49. 
and I think oue bore 7! per cent, and then some of them bore 6. On the batch of bonds issued December 31, 1864-$179,908,
None of them ever got below 5 per cent during the war, and I 674.29-they realized $80,365,204.80, and the rate of 44.67. That 
am not certain that they got down to that. If I had time, I is the percentage. 
could give all the figures about it. On March 31, 1865, when tbe w..ar was practically over, they 

For the quarter ending December 31, 1862, the Government issued $175,313,376.72, and out of that one hundred and seventy· 
sold $131,631,479.40 and realized $101,250,933.95, a loss of $30,- five million and odd dollars they realized $88,094,971.80, at the 
000,000 on that issue, and the per cent that the Government percentage of 50.25. Of course . everybody that had any sense 
realized was 76.92. knew that the war was about over. The cause of the Union 

For the batch of bonds issued 1\Iarch 31, 1863, $178,569,759.25, was going up. 
they realized only $115,195,351.69, the rnte being 64.51 per cent. In the batch issued June 30, 1865, they issued $361,905.625.74, 
I take it that the Union armies had gained some victories about and realized out of the three hundred and sixty-one million and 
that time or they would not have gone up 3 per cent. It was odd dollars $253,406,319.14, and the percentage was 70.2. That 
according to who was winning and who was losing. If they was because the war was over. . . 
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On the ~atch issued September 30, 1865-$138,765.727.22-

they realized $97,038,873.04, the percentage of realization being 
69.93. 

Now here is a summary of all that. 
Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the Speaker a 

que"'tion? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes, 
-Mr. GILLETT. Were all these bonds payabJe in gold? That 

is, dld they all get th~ gold? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. That is hat they got. AP. 

n matter of fact, I was not able to find it since the bill came 
up, but I have read it J;omewhere in a reliable authority that one 
day during the Civil War bonds went down to 40 cents on the 
dollar. _ . 

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? . 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
?.,ir. HUSTED. Does not the Speaker think that the financial 

situation during the Civil War period was so entirely different 
from the present financial situation that these figures are not 
strictly applicable to and significant of our condition? At that 
time the· country was split in two, and the bonds were payable 
in gold. We were on a paper-money basis and did not have 
the gold to pay the men. The situation was different. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I think the gentleman's remarks 
are entirely pertinent. · 

Mr .. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. · 
Mr. McKENZIE. The purchasers of those bonds could pay 

for them in greenbacks, a depreciated currency? 
Mr. CI.ARK of Missouri. That is exactly what they did do. 
Mr. McKENZIE. And when the war was over they got 100 

per cent on. the bonds? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. They got 100 per cent on the 

bonds that brought 40 or anything elSe. Now, to answer the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. HusTED) first, I have not the 
slightest idea that, no difference how many bonds we .issue in 
this war, they will ever depreciate like those Civil War bonds; 
but that they will depreciate, lf y~u is~ue too many of them. 
is as certain as the day of judgment .is to come. In 1861 the 
taxable wealth of the United States was only -$16,000,000,000. 
That was all. Think of that! Now the taxable wealth of the 
United States, as I said before, is over ·$200,000,000,000. During 
the Civil War 11 of the States were out, and it was not dead cer.., 
tain we would ever get them back, ana of co"Qrse nobody who 
bad any sense believed that the Republic of the United States 
was going to be destroyed. What men feareq was that It would 
be split in two-that there would be two republics instead of one. 

Now, here is the summary: It is easy to. remember. It takes 
it up by yearR. For the year ending Decemtier 31,' 1862, the bonds 
issued amounted to $460,562,306.28. Out of that year they 
realized $420,657,784.32, and the perct>:nbige was 89. • 

I will put the whole table in the-REcoRD. 
Table show ing Treasury receipts from pu~lio o'ltligations of all 80rl8 

for each guarter during the war, and the gold value of such recetpts. 
estimated on the average price of g.oU tor each quarter. 

Su.tnmary. 
Gross receipts from Gold value of gross PerCent· 

debt created. receipts. ~ 

For the quarters ending-
160, 947' 202. 61 159, 527, 132. 8i 97.67 Mar. 31, 1862 •••••• • •••••••••• 

June30, 1862 ••••••••••••••••• 209,049,203.81 200,230,763.59 95.7& 
Se-pt. 30, 1862 ••••••••••••••••• 68, 934, 420. 36 59,648,983.94 86.54 
Dec. 31, 1862 ••••••••••••••••• 131, 631,.479. 40 101, 250,933.95 76.9~ 
Mar. 31, 1863 •••••••••••••• • •• 178, 569, 759. 25 115,195,351.69 64.51 
J'une30, 1863 ••••••••••••••••• 216, 460,067. 49 14.5, 829, 147. 47 67.37 
Sept. 30, 1863 ••••••••••••••••• 118. 267, 49L i5 89,!n>, 50!\. 48 am 
~·. i~: i:!·::::::::::::::::: 150,450. 843. 85 100, 862, 245. 72 fl1.40 

191, 922, 104. -'2 Iro. 220, 006. ~ 62.64 
June 3:fu JR&i •••••••••••• ..,. - 235, 371, 791. 92 122, 581, ll29. 23 62.08 
Sept. . 1ML ••••••• !~ ...... · 147,735, 1122.. '-'2 61. 295, 592. 72 41. 49 
Dec. 31, 1864 ••••••• -.. ••••••••• . 1'79, 008,674.29 Ill. 365, ID4. 80 f4..67 
Mar. 31, 1865 •••••••••••••••• • 175,31~376. 72 . 88,094, 971. 80 50.28 
1une ~ 1865 ••••••••••••••••• 361, 905, 625. 74 253, 4.06, 319 14 70.02 
Sept. , 1865 ••••••••••••••• : . 138. 765,.727. 22 97, 038, 873. 04 69.\n 

For the years ending- _ 
no,~aoo.24 a>, 657, 7M. 32 Dec. 31 1862 ••••• : ••••••••••• &39 

Dec. 31, 1R63 ••••••••••••••••• 663, 14R, 162. 34 f51, -687' 251. 36 88.05 
Dec. 3io 1864 ••••••••••••••••• 754, 938, 393. 05 381. 462, 432. 9ii M-93 
l!ept. · , 1!165 •..•• •••••.•••••• 675, 98!. m. 68 438, 540, 163. 98 64.87 --For the 45 months of the 

war ...................... 2,565, 233,591. 31 1. 695, 347, 632. 61 «16. 09 

Secretary Chase was compelled · to_ change his methotl of pro-
cedure. He found that the bonds would depreciate. First be 
issued a great quantity of Treasury notes, or greenbacks. It 
does not make any difference what you <'al~ them; they are all 
the same. We have $346,000,000 outstaudmg now of that old 

greenback debt, except what has bE-en destroyed in one way or 
anotber. 

He came to the conclmdon that h,e could not raise the. tariff 
any higher for the purpose of increasin~ the revenue-that ho 
bad got it as higb as it would stand-so he devised this internal
revenue scheme. They had not had any rnternal-revenue tax for 
a long time. Tbey had a civil war away back in John Ada~s 
day about laying an internal-revenue tax, and Gen. Alexander 
Hamilton went away with his army down into western Penn 
sylvania to the seat of the trouble. That was then the great 
whisky district. It has been transferred now to Kentucky and 
Dlinois, and is about to go out altogether. Anyhow, they ra. 
sisted the in,ternal-revenue tax so much in Pt>nnsylvania that 
Gen. Hamilton went down there with blc;: troops to put down 
the rebellion, and, of course. when he got there he .found nobody 
in rebellion, for they had all gone into thE-ir holes. 

On the 4th of July,. 186-2, Secretary Chase got this internal 
revenue system started that we now have. The chief feature of • 
it was a $2-a-gallon tax on whisky. Tbe only mistake they 
made was in not putting a tax on the whisky already in existence 
as wt>ll as that which they were going to make thereafter. That 
was the mistake, too, in the bill that we passed here not long 
ago. The first year after they got that thing into full operation 
the Government took in $311.000.000 from the internal-revenue 
system. That commenced to put our financial affairs on a stable 
basis. -

Now, to sum up everything that I have said here, I am in favor 
of something fn the neighborhood of 50-5U--

Mr. GARNER. WUI the gentleman yield there1 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. I agree with the Speaker that all the taxes 

possible should be levied at this time to raise revenue to run 
this war. What I mean by " aU tbe taxes possible, ls all that 
we are able to raiSA without destroying the tax-producing power 
of the Government. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I think thQ gentleman is entirely 
correct. Nobody wants to destroy the tax-producing power of the 
Government. 

Mr. GARNER. Now, in that connection, during , the Civil . 
War evidently unlimited power was given to the Secretary of 
the Treasury with respect to the method whleh be should em 
ploy and the price that he should obtain for th~ bonds. In this 
bnt and the bill that we passed the lrurt time there are three 
essential features ln which Congress limits tbe Secretary of the 
Treasury. -First, In the rate of Interest. That probably was 
done In the Ci:vfl War; second, yo11 can not sell these bonds 
for less than par ; and third, in this bill, that the bonds are sub 
ject to certain taxes. Now, as long as we hold these features in 
our bill, certainly we will never oo put in tbe position that they 
were in the Civil War, and we Will never have to sacriftce our 
bonds as they dtd then. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I will answer the gentleman's ques
tion first. The provision that the bonds shall not be sold below 
par Is beautiful in theory, but just the very minute that tllese 
moneyed men conclude that par ls not an exactly safe price,. 
they wm refUse to buy the bonds. 

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, tbls bill provides in the taxing 
feature so that rich men can not buy these bonds. These bonds 
must be' sold to the masses of the people of this country. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Supt>ose the masses of the people 
will not buy a 4 per cent bond? 

Mr. GARNER. You wtll have to make such an inducement 
that they will buy It; but the taxing feature of this bond pro~ 
hiblts a man with an income of over $30.000 a year buying it 
it he has the nontaxable bonds at 3t pet- cent. I woUld rather 
have a million dollus' worth of 3} per cent nontaxable bonds 
than to ha"e a million dollars' worth of these bonds at 4 per 
cent, taxable. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. That may be, but here is the diffi· 
cultl': The gentleman has stated the law correctly, but if p~op1e 
conclude that this war debt is going to be pUed up so high 
that it is not going to be paid" within any reasonable time they 
Will not buy the bonds. 

Mr. GARNER. ·Then we have got to confiscat-e wealth. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. You have not got any power on 

the face of the earth to go into- a mnn's pocket and take a 
thousand donars out of it, or any other sum out of it, and tnake 
him invest it ln bonds. You can levy taxes ad libitum, if' you 
choose, but you can not force a. man to invest his money in 
bonds or in any other way. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. In support of your conten
tion for a half-and--half levy-· -

Mr. CLARK of. Missouri. Somewhere in that neighborhood .. 
/ Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Do you believe that if the re-o 
celpts of the Treasury in 1861 had been what they were in ·1864. 
our money ever would have gone below par? .. 

/ 
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Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I believe it would not. - the gentl~man from Ohio and tax incomes and excess profits 
Mr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Gold would never have gone ~e can raiSe the $7,000,000,000 without oppressing anyone. The 

out of circulation, ·and our bonds · would never have been rncome of this country is estimated by the best authorities to 
sold below par. . be something like $45,000,000,000 a year. . 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. That is exactly true. If they · had Mr: LONGWORTH. -The gentleman's figures do not agree 
had that $311,000.000 of interna1 revenue in 1861 the bonds of with those submitted by the Finance Committee of the Senate. 
the Government would never have gone much below. par. They very far from it. · ' 
might have gone down a littre, according to the victories on one Mr. KEATING. They · do; · my figures as to the Steel Trust 
side or the other, and the greenbacks would have stayed with are taken from the speech of Senator SIMMONS chairmau of 
the bonds, because they always did. the Committee on Finance in-tlle Senate, made th~ other day. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Will the Speaker permit me there? Mr. LONGWORTH. The proposition which was voted down 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. of putting a tax of 80 per cent on excess ·profits was not esti-
Mr. FORDNEY. If we had had then what we have now, mated to raise more than $2,000,000,()00. 

adopted by the Republican Party, a gold standard, that . has 1\[ KEATING H 
made all money worth 100 cents on. the dollar, there would have r. ~ · ow can that be when the war profits· amount to $4,000,000,000? · 
been less depreciation of our money then. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. They had a gold standard then. l\;.r. CLARK of Misso~~i. Mr. Chalrman, I want to put in a 
Mr. FORDNEY. No; they did not. - ~aymg clause about .ra1smg the tariff. I want to say to the 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. These very estimates were made gentleman from Michigan_ that it would be a temporary raise 

in gold. like Gov. Dingley raised it in the Spanish War. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I beg to differ. Our greenbacks were not Mr. FORDNEY. I want to say to the gentleman from Mis-

redeemable in gold _ then. souri, and was about to say when I was interrupted, that if I 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. These estimates I have been read- were the Good Lord, and the gentleman from Missouri would 

ing here are gold estimates. · vote with me on the tariff, I would give him n clea·r slate. 
Mr. FORDNEY . . They were redeemable in some kind of money [Laughter and applause.] 

but not in gold as they are to-day. Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I have no doubt of it. [Laughter.] 
Mr. CLAH:K of Missouri. They were redeemable in coin. Mr. PARKER_of New Jersey. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. But not in gold coin. Mr. CLARK of Misso.\lri. Yes. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I know; but these estimates that I Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. I want to ask the Speaker if 

have given here are gold estimates. it ought not to be stated here that the reason that the green-
l\fr. FORDNEY. That is what I am talking about. backs went down so much below par was that Secretary Chase's 
Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit. greenbacks first plan was that anyone who had a greenback could buy a 

came into existence as a result of the Civil War finance. 6 per cent gold bond, known as a 5-20 bond, at par, and the people 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. The gentleman from Kentucky states were afraid they were paying too much interest and repealed 

it exactly right. Greenbacks came into existence as a necessity that provision, and thereupon the greenbacks fell? 
of the Civil War finance. I have not the time to talk about it; Mr. CLARK of :Missouri. I suppose that is about correct. 
but Secretary Chase issued the greenbacks, made them legal Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, as to the profits 
_tender, and then when he got on the Supreme Court bench he of the Steel Trust during this year, actual and prospective 
said they , were not legal tender and very frankly stated that he basing earnings of the last two quarters on the earnings of th~ 
made a mistake during the Civil War. first two_ quarters, I find it stated by a Republican of promi-

l\fr. STEPHENS of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield? nence, and also by a Democrat of great prominence in another 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. body, to which I do not dare refer, in a debate yesterday that the 
Mr. STEPBENS of NPbraska: As a matter of fact, silver went profits of the Steel Trust instead of being $490,000,000-that 

out of circulation as well as gold. It was not a question of gold being the amount upon which the estimate of the Finance Com-
or silver but it was a question of any kind of money. mittee of the other distinguished body to which I do not refer was 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? made-will be $570,000,000. The $490,000,000 represents the 
Mr. CLARK ef Missouri. Yes. net profits after making. the deduction. 
Mr. LONG\VORTH. I desire to ask the gentleman a question, Mr. REAVIS. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

for I have great confidence in his knowledge and information, Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
witll regard to the proposition that the war should be financed on Mr. REA VIS. The gentleman from Missouri stated that the 
a fifty-fifty basis. I think it is evident and I say it subject to provision of the bill stating that the bonds shoult.. not be sold 
correction. that our expenses for this year will be in the neigh- below par was good in theory, but not in practice. · 
borhood of $14.000,000,000, exclusive of the $7,000,000,000 to be ~11"! CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
loaned to the allies. Under these circumstances we would have Mr. REA VIS. I wanted to ask the gentleman this question: 
to raise this year $7,000,000,000 by taxation. In ot:Per words, we If the alternative is gi>en to the wealth of America to either 
would have to add more than $5,000,000,000 to the revenue bill finance this war by buying the bonds at par or submitting to 
that recently-passed this House. direct taxation, are they not likely to buy the bonds at par? . 

Now, I want to premise my question by this assertion, which Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I am rather inclined to think they 
I think is correct. Even if we did conscript the income above would buy the bonds at par, . but here is what . happened up in 
$100,000, and even though we did put a tax of 80 per cent as the New York City the other day. It has happened twice since we 
Speaker suggested on the war profits, we would still have several issued these 3! per cent bonds. A lot of fellows andertook to 
million dollars to· raise by taxation this year . . Now, I want _ to pound them down. How many were engaged in the unpatriotic 
ask the Speaker how he would suggest that we could get these operation I do not know, but one day they got the bonds, the 
additional -taxes, and whether he would suggest it be done by three and a halfs, down to 99.20, and the other day, I think, 
the imposition of customs duties or consumption taxes, or both; they got them down to 99.32. There is no question in the world 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. As a rule I am against consumption but that it was an effort to discount the 3! per cent bonds in 
taxes, and as a rule I am opposed.to raising the tariff. [Laughter order to get 4 per cent bonds. 
and applause.] That has been stated often enough so that every- Mr. POU. Mr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
body knows it. But rather than issue an unduly large propo:r- ·Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. --
tion of bonds and pile them up on my children and my children's Mr. POU. I desire to ask. the gentleman his opinion upon this 
children, I would agree to vote with the gentleman from Mich- question. With respect to the issue of bonds provided by this 
igan [Mr. FoBDNEY] to increase the tariff if necessary [applause] bill there are thesP conditions. They must not be sold · under 
praying all the time that God would forgive me. [Laughter and par. they carry a rate of 4 per cent interest and are subject to 
applause:] • · a surtax, . and according :to -the gentleniah ·from Texas [l\lr. 

Mr. KEATING. Will the gentleman submit to a suggestion? GABNER] the purchasers must be .limited to people whose in:. 
Mr. CLAnK of Missouri. Yes. · comes are under $30,000' a year. · 
Mr. KEATING. · On this question of the amount of revenue Mr. GARNER. Based upon the present surtax proposed in 

which may be raised, I would like to call the· Speaker's atten; the present revenue bill,' a man who has an -income of more than 
tion to the fact that it is estimated that war .profits •for this $30,000 would prefer . a 31 per cent tax-free . bond to the 4 per 
year alone will equal at least $4,000,000,000, and an 80 per cent cent provided in this bill. . . . 
tax on that would net at least $3;200,000,000: . That · that esti- Mr. POU. As a vractical proposition does the gentleman 
mate is not exaggerated is evidenc~ by the · f~ct that the war think the country would absorb . such a large issue of bonds at 
profits for the Steel Trust alone this. year will amount to $490,- par? . · 
000,000, as against · an ·: av~rage prior to the , war~ of .$63;000,000. . Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I doubt whether it would with all 
So it the Spea}>:er will ·even take the-proposition· submitted by those conditions attached . .. 
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Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yiel<l? 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. The gentleman has called attention 

to orre of the evils that always arises where there are successive 
issues of bonds during a war. He refers to the hammering 
down of the price with a view of getting higher rates of interest 
and getting conversion privileges into higher rates of interest. 
I have noticed one country adopted an expedient about seven 
months ago which absolutely prevented all artificial fluctuation 
through the efforts of individuals or groups of individuals. 

1\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. And I think the chances are that 
we will do it, if this war goes on long enough. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I was about to say that it had not 
cost them anything, either. They simply provide that a smnll 
percentage of the bond issue shall constitute a sinking fund, 
and that whenever any bondholder becomes dissatisfied with 
his bond be can have it redeemed at the issue price. There 
bnve been very few redemptions and no artificial fluctuations. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle. 
man there permit one statement, so that it can be made clear 
in respect to these profits? 

l\Ir. CLARK of Missouri. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The }Vall Street Journal of 

August 2, 1917, in commenting upon the earnings of the Steel 
Trust this year, deducts from $490,000,000 the amount of taxes, 
etc. This is the language of the 'Vall Street Journal of 
August 2: 

The allowance of $53,918,872 for war income and excess-profits taxes 
made by United States StE>el in the second quarter is much larger than 
recent Wall Street estimates, but this i!'l due largely to the fact that 
earnings, not deducting taxes, in the second quarter were at the rate 
of nearly $578,000,000 annually, and earnings to which the tax is 
applicable were at the rate of $490,000,000 annually. · 

It now appears that, after malting the deduction, $490,000,000 
is the amount of net profits. 

1\Ir. CLAHK of Missouri. To sum up these remarks, I desire 
to state that I am in favor of paying this war debt en a fifty
fifty basis, in "bonds and taxes, or something approximating 
that, as we go. If we issue more bonds, proportionately, than 
we levy taxes, the bonds are going to depreciate. If the bonds 
depreciate, the rate of interest in new issues will have to be in
cre:u;ed, and if these young men are willing to go and do the 
fighting the rest of the American people who stay at home 
ought to oe willing to pay this war debt. [Applause.] If I 
had my way about it, I would make all of these bonds serial. 
I am in favor of the surtax on the 4 per cents. Whether it 
would be wise to commence paying them earlier than 10 years 
from issue I do not undertake to say, but they ought to be 
made serial bonds, so that the debt will gradually disappear; 
and I want to repeat it, so that everyone in the country who 
reads this speech will know it, that Congress is willing to vote 
every dollar and every man· necessary to carry this war to a 
successful conclusion, as speedily as possible, nnd that there 
are no lines of political demarcation in that conclusion. Amer
icans, having put their hands to the plow, will not look back: 
[Applause.] 

Mr: SHERLEY rose. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. I hope gentlemen who desire to speak will 

wait until we get through with the consideration of this bill. 
How many gentlemen will likely desire to make speeches re. 
specting the remarks and suggestions of the Speaker? 

l\fr. FORDNEY. I do not know of any speeches except under 
the five-minute rule. I understood in the beginning that the 
debate on this bill was to be confined to the bill. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\Ir. FORDNE~ Then I do not know orany speeches on this 

side. 
1\Il'. KITCHIN. I meant confined to the bill. 
1\fr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I am in thorough accord 

with the main proposals just laid down by the Speaker of the 
Honse of Representatives. [Applausel. On April 13, 11 days 
after this Congress had met and 7 after war was declared, I 
took occasion in connection with the then bond-issue bill to call 
attention to the history of the financing of the Civil War and 
the fatal mistake that was made in failing to tax until that 
war had progressed nearly three years the people of America 
n sufficient amount, and I warned the Congress and the country 
that no more fatal mistake could be made than too lightly to 
tax the people of America, and that that mistake would result 
not only in lessening the credit of the country in the flotation 
of bonds, but it would create an equal evil. Nothing so serves 
to inflate prices, nothing so serves to increase the cost to the 
Government of getting things done than the issue of large 
credits by the Government and not accompanying them by heavy 
taxes. [Applause.] The result is always inflation; the result 
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is always to engender increased individual activities. In a time 
like this there is no more vicious cry than that of "Business as 
usual." Business as usual can not be if the Governnient's busi
ness is to be done, because the Government's business is a de
mand upon the material resources of the country so tremendous 
that it can only be supplied by curtailing the activities of pd
vate business along lines that are not essential to the country. 
One of the surest ways of curtailing such unnecessary activitiea 
is by heavy taxation. · 

Now, I am not prepared to announce any fiat proposals of 
percentages, but there is no danger of the Congress erring by 
taxing too heavily. The danger is going to be the other way 
and one -<>f the things that we must do is to see to it that we do 
tax, as heavily as they can bear, the profits that grow out of the 
war [applause] and then the men who applaud that, and I 
believe in their sincerity, must also have the courage to tax the 
great mass of the people also [applause], not as heavily, of 
course, but when you come to income taxes you are going to see 
the day, and it is not far distant, when the rate of taxation 
on incomes of $7,500 up to $15,000 or $20,000, is going to be 
much higher than the rate that is now proposed as to .such · in
comes in either the revenue bill as it passed the House or ~s 
now pending in the Senate. You ·can get a certain amount of 
money and ought to get it from certain great reservoirs of 
wealth, the great trusts of America, but in addition to that 
you have got to tax the average man of this country and you 
have got to tax him heavily before he is going to realize that • 
we are engaged in a war of anything like the magriltude of 
the struggle we are engaged in. Now, I do not agree with a 
good many statements that have been made here as to the cost 
of the war. I hope when the deficiency appropriation bill 
comes forwRrd to be able somewhat in detail to state t.o the 
House what I think will be the necessary expenditures of the 
Government, exclusive of its loans to foreign Governments, 
for a year of the war. I think it is likely to approximate some=
tblng like $12,000,000,000. L do not think it ought to go to 
$14,000,000,000, as suggested by the gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. 
LoNGWORTH]. We now propose under existing law and the 
proposed taxation in the pending revenue bill to get something 
like, I think, $3,000,000,000 in round numbers, in addition to 
revenues of about· one billion for ordinary expenditures. On 
the assumption of $11,000,000,000 of war expenditures that 
would represent something like 27 per cent. That ought to be 
certainly the minimum of the proportion that the taxation 
bears to bond issue and I believe that it is desirable to increase 
the percentage considerably above 27 per cent. I am glad that 
the Speaker should have made his speech to-day. I do not 

·desire to destroy the business of America. I realize that you 
can not cripple it and at the same time get continued revenues 
from it--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I would ask for two minutes 

more. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that the gentleman from Kentucky have 10 minutes 
in which to finish. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I shall not use all of that time. I am very 
much obliged to the Speaker. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Missouri? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I believe that the sound judgment of the best 
financial thought of Americn is .jn favor of sufficient taxation 
to put a restraining hand upon expansion and inflation in 
America, and I have no doubt of the pattiotism of the people 
of America and their willingness to bear the burden. There is 
no more cowardly place on earth than the Congress of the 
United States, and that is not because of the personnel of the 
men who make up the Congress, but: it Ls. because that here 
of necessity we hear the protests of many individuals, and 
bearing individual protests we are apt to consider that those 
individuals constitute the great mass of the people. I never go 
back to my constituency or mingle with the body of the people 
generally without gaining new courage touching their patriotism 
and their willingness to sacrifice [applause], and if this Congress 
will simply follow what is not theory, for if anything on earth 
has been demonstrated over and over again it is the basic prin· 
ciples of finance, both ot nations and of individuals. if it simply 
follows those basic principles, realizing that no nation, no matter 
what its credit is, can continue to promise to pay without taking 
the steps necessary to pay and maintain its credit, we will not 
have any trouble in financing this .war. We are d~aling in _ -
gigantic figures, but the wealth of America is gigantic. The 
creative power of men to-day measured in dollars is superior to · 
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what it was in former periods, particularly during the time of the m~ans t-ook <them. A numbeJ.• Of clerks here that can barely 
Civil War. - All the tbonded ,ia'debtedness that has been proposed live on $900 or $1,000 or $1,200 took a $100 bond. : 
will not begin to put the strain upon the real 1.·esourees of They have got time on it; they are to pay so much a month. 
America that was pla-ced upon the resources of America at the They went to the bank, savings bank or ·otherwise, ·and bor
time of the Civil War. But we must see to it tl1at ·as we go for- rowed the money to -do fit. It will take some time to pay it out. 
ward we -take those steps that give a-n earnest -of our willingness I am glad that they did. And now throughout the length and 
to :PRY a large proportion -of the expenses out of taxation now b1·eadth of the country you have these 4,500,000 people subscrib
and -to provide for protection of the interest and early redemp- ing to this loan. 
tion of the princi,pal of the bonds that we issue. It would amount But they did not 'SUbseribe -enough. Bonds in amount $10,000 
to a monstrous crime, and it would not be really in the interest -and under yielded $1,291,500,000, and that left unsubscribed 
of the people of to-day if we undertook to shoulder this cost onto $703,500,000. That latter amount was subscribed by people 
succeeding generations. We can not do it successfully, and to who took more than $10,000 each. 
·attempt to do it would simply mean financial ruin and destruc- Now, those . who took $10,000 and less got those bids accepted 
tion of the eredit of the greatest financial Nation on eartb. , In full. Those that -subseribed more, however, few in number 
[Applause.] '1tS compared with those that I .have just referred to, got 60 per 

Mr. <JL~K of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous , cent qf their subscr.iptlons, and there you are. 
consent to extend and revis~ my remarks. Now, what does this do? It subjects these bonds that are 

The OHAJRMAN. Without objection, the leave will :be · issued under this bill-and I call your attention again to it-
granted. to future legislation. This legislation renders them subject 

'.rhere was no objection. not only to -excess-profits taxes and inheritance taxes, as pro-
'The Clerk read as follows: 1 vided by present law, but you can take every cent of it away 

· SEe. '7. That none of the bonds authorized l>y section l, nor o:f the from them. Now, 4 per cent ~s paid by savings banks in the 
certificates authorized by section 5, -or by section 6, of this act, shall main; the great bulk of them pay that much, .and that money 
bear the cir-culation _privilege. Al:l such bonds and certificates shall be is nontavable. How many of tllese TU>ronle, when they come to 
~~mpt, both as to prlndpal and interest, from all ta.xatiQn .now or ""' ~ .... ~,. 
hereafter imposed by the United States_, any State, or any ol the pos- understand it, are going to draw out the from $800,000,000 to 
sessions of the United States, o:r by any local taxing authority, except $1,000,000,000 now held by them in savings banks under these 

• 'a) estate OT inheritance taKes, and (b) .:graduated additional income di 
t:lxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and excess-profits or war-profits con tiona, where the savings are nontaxable for a11y purpose 
taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the Dnited States, upon the income whatever, even from State taxation .and all taxation? 
or profits ol individuals, partnerships, associations, or corporations. How .many .are going to draw out their money from the sav-

1\fr. CAl\TNON. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend- ings banks and takoe the risk of the future in surtaxes? "Oh 
ment. well, they will not think about that,.. it may be said. Look 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers .an here: !f this legislation goes through as proposed, w~ have 
amendment which the Clerk will report. got to play fair with the people that take $5 and $10 or $100 

The Clerk read as follows: or $1,000. You may say that the amount of exemption which 
Page 10, after the word "corporation," line 14, add the words , I pro_pose here--$10,000--from future legislation by the Fed

•• owning more than $10,000 ot the securities mentio~ed in this section.t• eral Gov~rnment is too high. Maybe it is. I do not know. 
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I called attention to section Let us sn,y it is too bigh; put it at $5,000 . . But I do not think 

7 when the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITcHIN] was : $10,000 is too high. Ten times 4 is 40, and you make an annual 
.making his remru·ks a day or .two ago, and 1 gave notiee that !ncome -of -$400. If you reduce it to $5,000, it wm be an annual 
1 would offer an amendment to it. mcome of $200. 

Now, I want the committee to understand what the proposi- After ·a?·. will the bonds show ~Y depreciation if the bill 
tion is and what the amendment does. In order to do that in- passes as 1t lS now proposed? In my JUdgment, yes. 
telligently, however, I want to state that the $2,000,000,000 of Mr. _COOPER of ~isconsin. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle· 
bonds that have been placed upon the market are subject only many1eld for a question? 
to taxation .known as inheritance tax. Th~y are not subject to Mr. CANNON. Yes. 
any excess-profits taxes, or any war taxes, o.r any other taxes, . Mr. COOP~ of Wis_consin. What .doe~ ~he gentleman, from 
either State or National. They went upon the market at 3+. hts long expenence, think of the adviSability of Congress put
per cent interest. This bill proposes, if it is enacted as it ting into the law ,a provision which authorizes States, in their 
stands, to ·repeal that law so far as future issues are concerned, dis~retion, to ·levy income taxes against national securitiest 
under the law of A.pril last, and in lieu thereof to issue bonds natiOnal bonds-taxation by States? 
provided for in the bill, and additional bonds. Mr. CANNON. I understand this does not do that, even as it 

Now, judging from the hearings before the Ways and Means stands. 
Committee, judging from the speeches that have been made, and 1\-fr. KITCHIN. You are right. Stutes under this can not 
from the statements of the Secretary of the Treasury, and what tax incomes. 
is in the air besides, we are going a long way to prevent any Mr. GANNON. Yes; it is free from taxation. 
plutocrat, anybody that has a large income, from getting any Mr. COO~EJR of Wisconsin. But it says it shall be imposeu 
of these bonds. We want to make it a popular loan. We want by the Umted States or any State, a graduated additional 
people that have a dollar or a half a dollar, or any other sum, income tax. 
from a patriotic standpoint, and at the rate of interest, which 1\-lr. KITCIDN. Graduated additional income tax, commonly 
we say is 4 per cent to ·take these bonds. 'Ve want to make it a called surtax and .excess-profits tax and wax-profits tax, irupo ed 
popular loan, and ~e want to bar out people who are making by the United States. 
large incomes from business or otherwise from having any of Mr. CANNON. It is by the United States. There is no 
these bonds. Well, can we do it? I have no objection if it is doubt about th~t. I will say to the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
possible to do it. Lord bless my soul, if every man at the head The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from illinois 
of every family, every adult male or female, grown individuals, has e~ired. _ • 
would come in and take <~ 5, or $10, or $15, or 20, I would be de- Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
lighted. The only question is whether they will do it under the that the gentleman from illinois may have 5 or 10 minutes 
provisions of tllis bill. In my judgment they will not, and if you more. 
will bear with me . a very few minutes I will try to say why. 1\fr. CANNON. I do not want much more time. If, however, 

The latter· part of this section of the bill, after exempting the ~ouse will grant u~e 10 minutes, I will try to make my 
from inheritanc,e taxes, has the following: .meanmg clear. · 

(b) Graduated additional income taxes, commonly known as sur
taxes, and excess-profits or war-profits taxes, now or her-eafter imposed 
oy the United States. u_pon the incomes or profits of individuals, part
nerships, associations, or corporations. 

That means all of them. If · this works out we are going to 
include all the people, patriotic and selfish as well, because the 
two go together after all i.s said and done in matters of taxa
tion, and we are gotng to have them take these bonds . . Is it 
possible under this bill? I do not believe it is. ~an you preve 
it? I have -in my hand here .a statement from a loan official 
that there were 4,500,000 subscriptions. Now, then, by those 
subscribers that took those bonds, the 4,500,000, there were a 
great many $10 ·subscriptions. And all ~ver the .country :there 
are those $10 certificates. And then, again, people of small 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr~ CANNON. I .am going to vote for this bill, whether this 

amendment is adopted or not. .It has .got to pass the Senate. 
I want to be sure, if the bill pusses the way it is, that this loan 
is going to succeed. I want to be fair with the people that we 
enlist in the cause from a patriotic standpoint-100,000,000 
people, the wage earner, the farmer, the savings-bank depositor, 
and all. I want to be fair with them, and when they get the e 
secu_rities I want them to keep them, because that is a constant 
reminder that th~ United States must exist and prosper if, from 
1the selfish standpoint a.s 'Yell as the patriotic stan-dpoint, they 
receive their interest. It is i.p. the utmost good faith that I 
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offer this amendment. Sometimes gentlemen offer amendments 
to confuse and try to discredit the bill, and all that kind or 
thing. I have no such intention here.· ' 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. · Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. CA,NNON. Yes. . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to be clear as to the 

practical effect of the amendment offered by the gentleman. 
Mr. CANNON. Yes. 

- Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. As I understand it, it woul(l 
mean that the holder of $10,000 worth of these bonds would be 
exempt from taxation? 

l\Ir. CANNON. Yes; the owner of $10,000 or below of these 
bonds, if tllis amendment is adopted, will be exempt from all 
taxation except inheritance taxes. They are already exempt 
from all State taxation, but I want them to be exempt in the 
future from all United States taxation except the inheritance 
tax, and the States may attach an inheritance tax. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But freedom from taxation is 
not to apply to any holder of bonds in excess of $10,000? 

Mr. CANNON. Oh, no; only to those below $10,000. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I say the exemption is not to 

apply to any holder in excess of $10,000? 
Mr. CANNON. Yes; it is not to apply to any holder in excess 

of $10,000. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Anyone who holds above that 

has to pay? 
Mr. CANNON. Yes; evidently it is intended to make this a 

popular loan. It is intended by the bill; it is intended by the 
policy of the administration. I do not object to it, so far as that 
is concerned. From the hearings of the Secretary of the Treas
ury and from the speech of the gentleman from North Carolina 
[Mr. KITCHIN] we are all agreed that we want to make it a pop
ular loan. I want it to go as a popular loan. 

· Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

1\:Ir. CANNON. Yes. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Do I understand that the amendment would 

not include an exemption of $10,000 for the man who bought 
$15,000 of the bonds? He would be taxed on the $15,000? 

1\fr. CANNON. I think the owner of $10,0oo--
Mr. RUSSELL. Would it not be objectionable on the grotmd 

that thls would be class legislation if it exempted a man 
who had $10,000, but did not exempt a man who had more than 
$10,000? . . 

Mr. CANNON. I am inclined to think that would be the effect 
of it. I am inclined to think it would be wise. 

Mr. RUSSELL. To exempt $10,000 in any man's hands? 
Mr. CANNON. Yes. 
Mr. RUSSELL. I should think it ought to be. 
Mr. CANNON. The fear is that the men who are wealthy 

by milions and hundreds of millions will put their money in 
these bonds for the purpose of avoiding taxation, except inher
itance taxes, and therefore we want it to be a popular loan. 

Mr. RUSSELL. If it was made to apply to a holder of 
$10,000 alone, and to no one else, would it not discourage the 
man who might want to buy $15,000 of bonds, who might con
fine his purchase to $10,000 when he otherwise 'vould take 
more? 

Mr. CANNON. He would be discouraged right now; and the 
very effect of the bill is to discourage him-to make this a 
popular loan. Now, I want to change this bill so that a hun
dred millions of people may subscribe for it, from $10 or $5 up 
to $10,000, and so that when they do it will be out of the power 
of the United States, by future legislation, to tax the aggregate 
of that holding. I will very frankly say, Is there a marl here 
who would withdraw from a savings bank, where his deposit 
is not subject to taxation and draws 4 per cent or 4t per cent 
interest and invest in these bonds? Oh, you may say they 
would not depreciate. I think many people who subscribe for 
these bonds would want to pay them out, perhaps, under stress 
of sickness or emergency-to use them as money-and I appre
hend they would depreciate. It is suggested to me that the 
7-30 bonds were used as money. Now, that is all I want to 
say. If the committee thinks we had better make the limit 
$5,000 instead of $10,000 free from taxation, well, and good. I 
want to help, not to scotch or prohibit, if I can. 

We have had much talk, as you know, about general taxa
tion. As I ain 80 years __old, I could a tale unfold about the 
Civil War :financing, and why it was that our currency, redeem
able in dollars, was not redeemed. That was one thing; and, 
then, the doubt as to whether the Union would be preserved, and 
so on. ' I do not care to go into that. It is behind us. Thank 
God, we are together and will remain together, I trust, for· 

• 

thousands of years. [Applause.] And we are with the world 
that agrees with us, that we have got to win this war. 
- Now, the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY], - fpr 
whose opinion I have great respect, said that business must be 
taxed. Well, I agree that it must be taxed; but what is busi
~ess? '.rhe farmer in the field, the laborer in the shop. It is 
all of us that make businl:'.ss. I do not want business to 
decrease. I think the gentleman from Kentucky dia not mean 
what he said. He said he wanted business to be less profitablC'. 
l want it to be more profitable, because the more profitable it 
is in the grand aggregate for 100,000,000 people the more easily 
we can carry the 11m·den. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman; I am not quite sure that I 
understand the proper ~eanlng of the language in ·section 7, 
but I _shall try to interpret my, understanding of it. 

Under the language of section 7 of the blll it is proposed that 
State or inheritance taxes shall apply against the bonds that 
we are authorizing to be issued. It is proposed that a grad
uated additional income tax shall be imposed against these 
bonds; that is, the taxes commonly known as surtaxes and 
excess-profits or war taxes. Now, I assume that if any indi
vidual in the United. States should have his whole income de
rived from the interest on these bonds, and that income was 
not sufficient to come within the scope of the income against 
which surtaxes are levied, he would not be compelled to pay 
any such tax ; and I would like to ask the chairman of the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means [Mr. KITCHIN] if I am right-if any 
individual in the United States had an income wholly derived 
from interest on thes~ bonds proposed to be issued under this 
law, and that income was not sufficient to come within the 
scope of the imposition of the surtax, he would not have to pay 
any taxes, would he? 

Mr. KITCHIN. He would not have to pay at all. 
Mr. CANNON. He would have to pay if a surtax was levied 

by subsequent legislation. 
Mr. KITCHIN. That is true. 
Mr. MADDEN. He would not have to pay it under this bill. 
Mr. CANNON. No; he would not have to pay under this 

bill ; but this is not the only revenue bill. 
. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MADDEN. Let me carry my thought a little further, 
and then I will yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It "is right on this subject. 
The surtax begins at $5,000, and if that was the amount of in
terest derived by. a holder of bonds he might be the owner of 
bonds that would be tax free up to the amount of $125,000, if 
the rate of interest is 4 per cent. 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes; certainly, according to my own rea
soning. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. In other words, a man worth . 
$125,000 can go free of'taxes if, keeping within the normal tax, 
the interest he received would realize him as high as $5,000. 

Mr. CANNON. Yes; but the amount subject to normal tax 
may be reduced by future legislation. It may be reduced to 
$500. 

Mr. MADDEN. The thought I want to convey to the House 
is that nnder the provisions of this bill a man may be tax free, 
so far as the surtax is concerned, if all his income is derived 
from interest on these bonus; but the same man, for example, 

·may ha~e $10,000 income from a coal mine; he _may have a 
$10,000 annual income from a shoe factory; he may have 
$10,000 from a steel mill; and his aggregate income may reach 
$50,000. In that case, if his income reaches the point where he 
is subject to the surtax on his income from other sources the 
interest received on the bonds he owns will be added to his in
come and will take on the rate of taxation under this bill that 
his total income takes. Now, his total income may be such that 
it will bear a 50 per cent surtax. If it does, then the interest 
which he receives on these bonds under such circumstances will 
be only 2 per cent. So while on the face of his investments he 
has a 4 per cent bond, as a matter of fact he has only a 2 per 
cent bond. Now, it is not fair to make one man hold a 4. per 
cent bond which yields him only 2 per cent and to allow anothE:>r 
~an to hold a bond of the same issue that yielus him 4 per cent. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. 

GARNER]; who has carefully gone into the facts and :figures on 
this subject, says that no man with an income of $30,'000 a year 
could afford to buy these 4 per cent bonds, and that it is in-· 
tended he should not. · 

Mr. KITCHIN. If you will permit me, I think the gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. GARNER] is mistaken about the $30,000. 

1\ir. MADDEN. What does the gentleman from North Caro
lina say1 
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l\fr. KITCHIN-.. A, man with an income of even $50,!)00 could thing. In the present law .to. prev.ent. him from setting aside np 
Ufford to invest his money in these' bOUdSi wh.icll:. would. yield film to $5r000 the amount. rece.ived as..incom~ from tfiese· bonds? 
about 3.65 per cent. M'rr G.ARNER- overlooked! tlie, fact that the Mr. MADDEN. I do not know whether there· is or. not. 
not"J:na! tax to be ·deducted would make it that" Mx. STERLING of Illilio1s Will the gentleman yfeld? 

1\:fr. HIDX, of Tenne.~. Will the g-entleman . allow me?- 1\Ir. !tfADDEN. Certainly. 
Ur. KITCHIN. Surely. Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Would the gentleman distlingu:isl 
Mr. HULL (}f Tennessee. A 4: pe:r; cent bond could bear an in- Government bonds? "A.man holding,a.promissory note; if he 

Jn£ome tax as high as 12· per cent and still be better than· a. 3! has a big: income,.. must :&;Jay the farger tax; and Whlf shoufd ther.e 
per eent tax-free bond. I think that was-What the gentfeman be any distinction between tile income from the :nromissory- note 
from Texas [.1\ir .. GARN-EnJ. had in; mind. and the Government bond? 

Mr. ~IADDENF Well\ my thought was. that supposing a maU:s Mr .. 11A.DD'EN. You compel the owner of the fiend when he 
fnccme in the aggregnfe. induding the int-ere t on his bonds,. puts it in with tile rest of· his income to pay the normal tax; 
was such as te tnke the 15 per· cent rate of. surtax,. then he wonld it takes the· normal tax, it takes. the surtax, and It t!ltes the 
only be gettin~ $3.20 on his bond, . whereas the· ma-n. woos~ income wat":. tax. It iS not. tiie income on bonds· that you distinguish in 
was not sufficiently· lar:ge to pay the su:rta:x. would not be tllat. reganf 
chnrgecl with any surtax at all;- or, if he liaa a. greater·. amount, Mr. KITCHIN~ 1\fr. Chairman •. I want" to say, if" gentlemen 
if it was all from bonds, he would not pay it. will pe:rmit me, that I believe that there is a great deal in what 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The practical proposition is fflat a:ny the gentleman from Illinois (Mr .. CANNON] has said. What we 
man with more than $5,()0(}- income would get less. tnan 4 per want to do is to make this a: popular loan.; that is, a loan that 
cent net on. the bond. · . will be taken by milfioos ot people with smaU incomes.. By 

l\fr. l\fADDEN. Suppose all tlie income was from. b:onds. If putting a. propo ition: suctl. as- he ofiers in the bill,. I believe it 
he only had $5,()()() incume,. tha.t would· ~ot b~ s':lbj~t f? tax.. will popularize tlie- loall and make everybody, rlcb or poor or of 
Le-t us assume that and then assume: tllat he. had $4\1,000 from modest means, buy at least the a.IllOunt of bonds. excep.ted in his 

. other sou.r.ces. amoodment. I will ask- lllm. if he w1U not agree to accept an 
Mr.. LONGWOR.'t'H. Thn.t. would_ not make any dlfference.. amendment to Ills amendment making it $5,000 instea<L of 
Mr. M.ADDENr Yes;;· lie would be compelled" to add the in~ $10,000? 

tere&t on the bond to the other. $45,000T anct that w,-ooo· would: be ~.f.r. CANNON. If that is tlie judgment of the gentlem..w, 
clas ed irr tl1e category of income and would take the $"50,000 the chair.man of the \Vays and- l\ieans Committee-. I am willing 
in.come-tax rat.e. to· accept it.~ 

Mr: LONGWORTH. ·what l meant is that no matter liow Mr-.. STERLING of illinois. . Let me- suggest that it is exempt 
Jarge the-income· may be, provided he has an. income ~eater. than now up to $5,000..-
$5.000, he will not get as much as 4 per cent_ on ~ ~()n<f. . .Mr .. KIT(JRIN~ ~o: ; if a; person has an income of over $5,000'; 

1\lr. MADDEN. I understand, if. he. only- hac!: $SrO(J()-ftom the- and a: part was.:fi:om $10,000 of' these bonds, he would-be subJect 
bonds--- to the supertax on that $400 interest. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. I am speaking- of.. the tOtal income rrom l\1r;~ STERLIN(} of fllinols If a person lias- an1 income o:f 
all sources. If he has more than $5,000' ineome, he- woofd: not get $5,000, he .does not have to pay any tax under t!iis Jjffi. Any 
as mueh as 4 per cent on. his bonds, · person with an income of $5,000 or less would not pay any tax 

Mt: 1\!ADDE'N. Does the gentleman think: that fieca.use a under this bill except an inheritance tax. 
man has an income from other sources he ought f() f>e oompefled. Mr-. KITCHIN. T.hat is.. true· With an~ income of $5:ooo: or ress. 
to take: a less rate of inter-est on. his G'overnme.a"tr oond·s. than SupposE! a m·an~ has- an: income- ot. $50,000' and a part· of that in
the mnn whn has no other income1 . . come of $00,000 is interest up-on $1(:);000- worth: of bonds or 

1\Ir. LONGWORTB. I am not. speaking about the· wisdom of $5,000·worth of bond or$50,00(rwo"I'th ofjbonds:; 
the policy-. . " . . Mr:- :LONGWORTH~ ltf other W{)rds-,.. it will make no diffa·-

Mr. l\!EEKER. Will the gent!"Stmln· Yield-? ence how mucli income a mror liaS' so.: far· as-this· $5,000 worth of 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. tiondS is co1icerne<f. . . 
Mr~ MEER::ER. Can. tlie: gentleman. make· eleal"· how ::t 4 pe: Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. In the larrgnage of 1\fr. CANNONs 

cent Government bond, say- to. a. man wlio- has an incom-e of . am-endment it wilf notify everyone, rlcb. and poor·, mn:l men of 
$25,000-or $50.000, can be classified as· befng a part of.tlie E>-Xc~ss- moderate means alike, tB.att tney-· Can' buy $5,000· w011J1 of these 
pr .. f'its tax? · . bonds' and be scot-tree from exces profits'· or· supertax olt any 

Mv. MADDEN. It beeomes a. part of the total ine(}me-,. and if tax Congress now or hereafter may levy, except the estn.te. and 
his total income is large emmglu he may be· tnxed 50 per e~nt inheritance tax:~ 
on tlie-intet"est that he-·reeefves from the' Go-vernment. Mr'. MADDEN. :f think thnt would\ co.ver my ebjeetion to· it. 

l\.fr. MEEKER. I see that; but can yorr classify the· 4 per M:zr. JOHNSON of Waslifngton: Wo1l1dl a mau be-pe"I'mitteu to 
een on a Government b~md as- ercess _pJ:ofits.? · buy· one· for- liinlselt, one for ~S' wife, and one for- each of !lis 

:Mr. MADDEN. It would go mto the total profits and wottfd chtldrtm? 
be Subject to the excess profits~ and it might reduce the inte-rest Mr. KITCRIN. H'e coutd do that now under- the present law. 
received from the Government from. 4 pe1~ cent to 2. per cent. MJ:.~ JOHNSON of Washington. And be: exempt? 
The· thing tnat 1 \-Wnt' to· get clearly before tire I;Iouse ancf tlle Mr. KITCHIN. Yes; if lie would give- his wtfe the bond:_ 

. ennntry is that we are not dealing with every pur-chaser of"bond's do not say buy, but suppose r would give· my wife $5,000--oh, 
alike ,in, this bill. - but that is impossible, a preposterous supposition so far aS' I 

Mr . .McKEN7.IliL Will the g-entleman yield? Lam concerned'-but sumrose- the gentTem:arr should' gtve his· wife 
~!:.· MAl\fc~::IE.y~Ollfd mv collearoe oe in favo~ of. segre- $5,000 :trrmoney, he-would gtv~ it to her . 
.ru... .1"\...ru J ~ Mr. JOHNSON of Wasltingt-on.- As a gift. 

gating. that_ part of a man's. income that- came from interest on ' I\tr. KITCHIN. Yes~ or Sll];)pose tl'le gentleman gt\l"es Ilis soo. 
these' b~nds'? . . . . . . . . . . $"5,000' and' he· g-oes- and bn-y bonds~ Tlle- $5,000 of bonds would 

l\Ir. 1\lliDDE'rN. Ye.c; ;. I woUld, on the bonds. l thalli tiu~ m- . Still be- exempt but -woUld' belonn-- to the- 'gentlemanrs wile and 
t~t~e~t ought to· be segregated, sc:t th~ ali t~e. ?u;.ehasers 00: t~e · son. That cou-id: be f,fone under othe present law, provided tile 
be~ds would be Placed. ·on. an,. equalit~. OtherWIBe yon are not , wife arrd san: did not 1'1:-a\'~ ineomes to exc-eed $5,000~ 
g01_ng to sell tne.:e· oo~ds. . . . _ a- • ? 1\.fr: 1\IEEKER: Do r underst.:and tlie: language- af tli~ g_mend-

Mr MEENER. Will the gentleman. Yield agarn._ ment- of trre· gentleman fi·om lllinois is that· he simil be the 
Mr. MADDEN., Yes. . . ~ - . owner ot the oond in tead at the' Ilo-Ider? 
1\Ir. 1\f.EEKER. Can not that be" work-ed o.ut by the nme.nd· l\!: . KITGEIIN. Tha owner of the bond~ 

ment offered by the· g-entleman. from lllmms [M.r. CANNON] r. . . . ~- . ? 
by exempting all bonds· up to $10,000, and taxing them above?' :Ur. LONG,VOR~B. May task the gentleman on~ q~:Stlon. 

1\fr. 1\fADDEN. I do nut kJWW whether it eould or- not. I , W?Uid the effect be the same w~ellier a man fiought Ol"lt:inRlfy 
am stating my analy is of the bill so that the Ways anrl Means $5,0>0 of ~n<I or converted_ hi_s 3" per cent bonds" which be 
Committee may. so modify the bill as to treat .every bondholder ow~s now lllto $5,000 of these bonds? . 
on the basis- of e.xaet equality~ TJiere is- n(} reason~ why one :Mr. KITCBIN . . He could do that. . . . 
Americ:n1 should re<'eive 2 pel! cent on his in:vestme-nt in Gov- Mr .. LONGWORTH. He would be exempt .. whicHever way 
ernment bonds ann another rf'ceive' 4 per: cent on. his iMestmentl he did it. TCBlN- y . b ~ b uld ..... ~. th owner of 
in Government hood . Mr-. K,I . e ecause e wo l1V e 

Mr.. ROSE. w·m the ~entleman yield? tll~ bondS'. . , . 
l\-lr~ ~fAD DEN. Certai.nly. ~ft •. C'A:NNON. M~r Cllai.rma:n; r win asJt unarunwus· cons~nt 
!fr. ROSE: I want to. mak~ this- suggestion.; In~ preJ)nfmg· to: modi:fy m;v· amemlment ii::t>- acco~·dance wftD tli~ suggesti<m of 

the account showing the income of an individual, is tpe:re any.. tlie gen:tleman.. fr.om~ Norm. C'ar.aiihll. 
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- The CHAIRl\IAN. Without objection, the H $10,000 » in the in this bill. By- making th~m subject to ta:rgtion we ai'e d~ 
amendment offered by the gentleman fram Dlinois will · be stroying the valne Of the bond on the market in the· hands of 
stricken out and " $5,000 " inserted in lieu thereof. the Government. There is no question about that in my rillriit. 

· There wa no objection. This amendment is a step in the right' direction, and , I want it 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the amendment added to the bill, at least, wfth the hope that wh~n the bill 

offered by the gentleman from Illinois. goes to the Senate that body will strike out the whole tax 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, this ·SeetnS to be a feature, .for this reason: Make tbese bonds subj~ct to tax and 

proposition which it is most difficult and almost impossible to it is gofng to force them into the hands of small . purchasers 
settle in an accurate, uniform, and equitable way. Onr Fed~ , only. No man of large income can afford to buy the taxable 
eral bonds are in a category by themselves in one or two -re- bonds. He w'fll not ·do it. 
spects. For example, our State and municipal bonds are sup- ?.Ir. COOPER of Wisconshi. Will the gentleman permit on~ 
posed to be entirely exempt from taxation, and yet those bonds question? 
issued in one State are subject to taxation in the other 47 lir. FORDNEY. Yes, sir. 
States of the Union, and the great bulk of them, as a rule, are Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. r noticed in the paperS' some 
not held in States where issued. The · standard investment- time ago that a man put 50,()()(};000 into the 3i per cent bonds. 
I mean the investment in standard securities, of course-is . It has been said here repeatedly durtng the debate that the-1 
·subject to all kinds of taxation,' Federal and local, whereas a would not change from the 3! per cent to the 4 per cent bond if 
Federal boJ;td is not subject to taxation in any State o:t the the 4 per cent bonds are taxed, but i:f you trike the taxes off the 
Union, but it is only subject to such tax as the Congress might 4 per cent bond they will take the 4 per cent bond. 
see fit to impose upon it. The difficulty, of course, in reaching :Mr. FORDNEY. I suppose that is true. I have said that. my
an equitable solution of this matter is due to two causes. One self. I do not believe anybody holding these 3'J 'per cent bonds, 
relates to the interest rate and the other, of course, to_ the free from taxation, will &'Urrender them and bo big enough fool 
method of imposing the tax. Of course, if the Federal bonds to take the 4 per cent bonds subject to taxaLon,. where, if Ius 
should bear an interest rate on a level with standard securl- income is great, you are going to take 65 per cent of that 4 cents 
ties, there would be no difficulty about imposing income tax, and leave him only 1.4 per cent. 
both normal and super, because the effect would be uniform; 1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. But suppose he can get a bond 
but that is not the case. The Federal bond is not subject to that is not taxed at 4 per cent, be will do it. 
State or local taxation, nor to any Federal stamp tax. It is Mr. FORDNEY. Surely. 
subject to. no burden except such as Congress may impose upon Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. He can do it unless tlrls provi-
it in the way of a tax or in the way of reduced rates of inb~rest sion is left in the bill. 
or interest advantages to the purchasers. The problem is to Mr. FORDNEY. He certainly will. It makes the bond more 
reach a basis that will place the large purchaser on or nearer attractive if it is exempted from taxes. -
an equality with the small purchaser- so far as interest ad- Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. That is not the question. Afir I 
.vantages are concerned. . understand it, people who have got the 3! per cent bonds have 

A bond could be issued at 4! per cent subject to super and them with the option reserved to them in the act teo have the 
normal income tax combined and the little fellow would not be rate of interest on the 3i per cent bonds increased to the rate 
materially interfered with, and a considet·able percentage of tbe ' wl!icb any subsequent bond might. bear. It has been said. how~ 
larger purchasers could handle that tmnd as a satisfactory busi- ever, that they would not make that change ft we taxed the 4 
Jiess investment, although those who pay an income tax of 40 per cent bonds, but if you take off the tax we wlii he paying 4 
or 50 or ~ per cent eould not do so when compared with the per cent on the 3! per cent bonds. Tbat will be a large increase. 
advantages of standard investment. But t11at would result in · Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Will the· gentleman yield'? 
the Government giving away a trem~ndous interest advantage Mr. FORDNEY. Let me answer the gentleman and' then I 
to the middle class and smaller investors. I notice that dur- will yteld to the gentleman from Illlnois. When the 3'! per cent 
lng the war some of the other governments undertook to carry bonds were authorized, in April last, there was a pYo'Vlsion pnt fn 
the entire income tax on their bond issues. The first issue in that law that if any Government bond is sold prior to January 
England, I believe, was at 3} per cent, which ·was equivalent to 1, 1918, carrying.a higher rate of inteJ:·est than 3i per cent those 
3.80 per cent, it having been issued at 95~ subject to the entire bonds could be surrendered which had been . .authorized by the 
income tax. That bond soon went to a discount. The next year act of Aprilllast and a bond at the higher rate of interest taken 
they issued a large amount at 4! per cent, subject to the entire for it. There is no provision in the law that the bonds issued 
income tax. That bond soon went to a discount. In February of in the future would have some taxing feature to them, and I have 
this year they were still undertaking to retain in the GQ.vern- said, and let me repeat, that before this war is over the Govern· 
ment the right to impose the entir~ income tax on these bonds ment of the United States must go to the men with large incomes 
in the future. The Government did not feel justified in uncon- , and to the trust companies of this country to dispose of the Gov-
dltionally surrendering that right at least ultimately to tax -ernment bonds at par, and unless you leave them free from taxa
them. The Government took something near the interest level tion the money will not go into the i1lvestment of Government 
In the COuntry at that time. They figured it at 5.33 per cent. bonds but seek other investments of greater value~ 
Their normal income tax was 25 per cent, or 5 shillings, and they Mr. SHERLEY. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
said, "We will compound this normal tax and see what the Mr. FORDNEY~ There is no question about that~ Let me 
interest rate wo1ild be.'' Twenty-five per cent normal tax de- yield to the gentlenrnn from illinois and then I w1li yield to the 
ducted from the 5.33 per cent interest rate left an interest rate gentleman from Kentucky. . -
of 4 per cent, subject only to the super tux. Mr. STERLING of Illinois-. Will not the thing work out this 
Th~y put that bond on the market and they also placed an way: The m:an who has a small income will convert his 3i 

altenmtive proposition on the market. They said, "We will put per cent bonds into 4 per cent bonds? 
this 5.33 per cent bond at 95 on the market subject to the entire 1\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. · 
income tax rate, which was 25 per cent normal and 42! top Mr. STERLING of lllinois. He will do that because, having 
super." The result was the purchasers practically all took the a small income~ even though hE:' holds 4 per cent bonds, he will 
ot per cent bond subject to the entire income tax in preference not pay any taxes, and the man of large income will not convert 
to the flat 4 per cent bond subject only to the super tax. :Now, it them into the 4 per cent bonds because, he will have t~ pay 
is apparent tbat any purchaser of bonds would take those 4 taxes. . , _ 
per cent bonds in preference to the 31 per cent free bonds until lli. FORD:J\TEY. Yes; but immediately upon the cessation of 
his aggregate income entailed upon him a tax rate 1n the aggre- ' ostillties in Europe the small holder of bonds will immediately 
gate as high as 12 per cent. When it passed 12 per cent the exchange the bonds for money. He will not carry those bonds 
bonds would be wor-th less to him than a 3! per cent tax-free for 20 or 30 years, and he must go to the moneyed men to ex
bond. Now, of course, the $2,000,000,000 which was floated will change tp.em for money,_ ap.d the ~an of large means .might col
gravitate Into the hands of the big holders for tie reason that Iect a large amount of those bonds without subjecting :himself 
the interest advantages to them will increase according to the to the payment of 65 per cent taxes on large in.comesr wltich will 
increased super-inCDme tax rate imposed on them. A man so:b- take away from him, as I have said, all but L4 per cent on the 4 
ject to an income tax of 50 per cent would find a 3! per cent tax~ per rent bonds if he is a man ot large means. 
free bond to be worth just double the rate, or 7 per eent, when Let me go a little further and I wm then yield to the gentle
compared with the returns from a standard investment subject man from K~tucky [Mr. SHERLEY]. There is no questioa Jrut 
to taxation. that directly after this war is over the Government (}f the United 

The CHAIRl\fAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. States will, at the earliest opportunity uutborized by law, re-
lli. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike ont the last deem ali their 4 per cent .bonds by the issuance of a. z or a 2j 

word of the amendment Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I must p&·. cent bond,. which will readily sei,I after this. war is o-ver, 
:msist we are malting a serious mistake to put any tax feature and retire those bonds carrying a higher rate of interest. But 

I 
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to dispose of them now and get 100 cents on the dollar with 
the taxing feature in it, you are not going to do it, except to 
the· small money lender. 

:rtrr·. SHERLEY. No\v, if the gentleman will pei·mit, is lt 
not true that England offered bonds under three . conditions
one tax free, one subject to certain taxes, and one subject to 
all taxes, and with varying rates of interest-and th~t the ill· 
vestors took the bonds subject to all the taxes in preference to 
the others? · . 

Mr. FORDNEY. I am not able to answer the question. I do 
not deny the correctness of the gentleman's statement, but he 
mtist not forget that the system of ta.~ation in Gre.at Britain 
bas no comparison with ours. -The Government of Great Britain 
imposes all the taxes. There are no State, county, and municipal 

· taxes. The taxes imposed by the Government of Great Britain 
are all the taxes that are paid in Great Britain, whereas_ we 
have endless taxes in this country in addition to the taxes paid 
to the Government of the u ·nited States. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
:Mr. GARLAND. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask the gen

tleman from North Carolina if under this amendment one has 
purchased 3! per cent bonds that are convertible into 4 per cent 
bonds they would be subject to taxation? 

Mr. KITCHIN. I think they would be subject to taxation. 
Mr. GARLAND. If the bonds that he purchased, the 3! peL· 

cent and the 4 per cent, amount to over $5,000, then they would 
be subject? 
. Mr. KITCHIN. Not at all. There. is a $5,000 exemption 

there. Five thousand dollars of bonds will be exempted from t_his 
supertax. , · · 

~Ir. GARLAND. I do not think you understand me. What 
I mean is this: Suppose that he had already purchased $3,000 
at 3! per cent, and he buys under this $3,000 more of the 4 
per cent bonds. Is the whole of that subject to tax b(!cause. the 
two together amount to over $5,000? 

:Mr: KITCHIN. No; $5,000 of it would be exempted from 
taxation. Only the interest on $1,000 would be taxed. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I rather sympathize with 

the amendment offered by tlie gentleman from illinois [Mr. 
CANNON]. As I said yesterday, I think it doubtful whether 
we ought to issue these bonds bearing 4 per ceQt interest. 
Under this section 7 these 4 per cent bonds are to be subject 
to the graduated additional income tax, or surtax. · 

Now, as I understand it, there are two objects in that. One 
is to enable, or, rather, to enforce upon the public generally 
the purchase of these bonds, and the second is to prevent large 
sums of money of the very rich people from escaping taxation. 

Under the act approved September 8, 1916, which was an 
act entitled .11An act to increase the revenue, and for other 
purposes," there is a provision which authorizes a normal ta't 
of 2 per cent upon incomes, and another provision which au
thorizes an additional income tax known as a surtax, or super
tax, of 1 per cent upon all incomes exceeding $20,000 per annum. 
The tax is graduated. It begins with 1 per cent on incomes 
which exceed $20,000 and do not exceed $40,000 and ranges 
on up to 13 ·per cent upon incomes exceeding $2,000,000 an
nually. Section 4 of the bill provides that certain securities 
and incomes shall be exempt both from the normal and excess 
ta.Xe.s. Among other securities exempted is the " interest upon 
the obligations of a State or any political subdivision thereof." 
Now, I am not objecting to exempting the bonds of States, 
counties, cities, and other municipalities from the income and 
surtaxes. The point I wish ·to make is that it is not wise policy 
for the United States to tax its own bonds and exempt from 
taxation the bonds of States and political subdivisions thereof. 
If this is done, it places State, county, and city bonds in a more 
favorable position than the bonds of the Federal Government. 
Inevitably it will drive us to the point where a State, county, 
city, or small town can borrow money cheaper than the United 
States. My idea is that in the future, as in the past, the bonds 
of the Federal Government should be sold bearing a lower 

. rate of interest than the bond of any State, municipality, or 
corporation. · 

Now, I would like to have the attention of the chairman of 
the Ways and Means Committee. I have just quoted the pro; 
visions . of the act of September 8, 1916, and especially ·of sec
tion 4,· that exempts from taxation the obligation of a State 
or any political subdivision thereof. According to official sta
tistics, there are in existence over $4,000,000,000 worth of the 
bonds of States, counties, · cities, and smaller municipalities. 
These are exempt from both the normal taxes and surtaxes. The 

, men of great wealth in this country can invest in these bonds 
to· the amount of $4,000,000,000 without even paying the normal 
income tax under existing law. · I would llke ·to know what the_ 

chairman of ·the Committee on Ways and Means thinks about 
the ex~mption of such bonds fr9m taxation. 

Mr. KITCHIN. They are exempt. . 
Mr. MORGAN. Now, does tlie gentleman think it a wise 

policy for the United States to put out its bonds and tax them, 
and then exempt the $4,000,000,000 of State and municipal bon~ 
entirely from this taxation? 

Mr. KITCHIN. But you must remember that these State 
bonds and other securities you mention are subject ·to State, 
county, and municipal taxes, which are largely in excess of the. 
Federal tax. 

Mr. MORGAN. They a:re not subject ' to tax in their own ' 
States. · . 

Mr. KITCHIN. They are subject to tax when they are pur
chased outside of the State. I want to Sf:l.Y to you that in you~ 
State and my State, four-fifths of them, and more than that, are 
purChased outside of the Stat~. Another thing, I doubt if w~ 
have a constitutio~al right to tax the income of State, county, 
or municipal bonds. I doubt if we can tax a State bond for 
Federal purposes. . · 

Mr. MORGAN. I do not concede that, although I have not 
examined the law. It may' be the distingwshed chairman of 
the Ways and Means Committee is correct t:J:lat the Federal Gov~ , 
ernmen!; has no constitutional power to tax State, county, city, 
or ot11er municipal bonds. But if that be true it only empha7 
sizes my contention that it is unwise for the ·Federal Govern-:
ment to tax its own bonds, and thus in a manner prohibit men · 
of large wealth from investing therein. Especially is this tru~ 
when there are $4,000,000,000 of State and municipal bonds 
which under existing law are exempt f1·om Federal taxes. 
What can we gain by driving great wealth from investment 1n 
Federal bonds when there is in existence another class of 
bonds-aggregating about $4,000,000,00G-ln which this great 
wealth can be invested and hide from taxation? I desire to 
repeat that even if it were constitutional I am not advocating 
Federal taxation of State bonds or those of municipalities organ
ized under State laws, but I do wish again to call in question the 
wisdom of increasing the rate .o-i interest on Government bonds 
from 3! per cent, free from taxation, to ~ Gov~rnment bond bear· 
ing 4 per cent interest subject to taxati~n. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend• 
ment. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, before we vote on this 
amendment I want to call the attention of the committee very 
particularly to the wording of it, because I am satisfied it is 
not so worded as to carry out the intention of the gentleman 
fi·om Illinois [Mr. CANNON], who proposed the amendment. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Let it be reported again. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. If there is no objection, Mr. Chair~ 

man, let it be again reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'Vithout objection, the Clerk will report 

the amendment. 
The amendment was again read. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Now'? Mr. Chairman, the intention ot 

the gentleman from Illinois do"Qbtless was that 1t was to be 
subject only to the taxes . specified, so far as the excess over 
$5,000 is concerned; but from the way the amendment is drawn, 
as soon as a corporation or a copartnership holds over $5,000 
it would be subject to the tax, not simply on the excess but 
on the whole amount, which would not be as is intended. It 
is rather difficult to draw: an amendment that will exactly fit 
the case. 

Mr. CANNON. If the man has $5,000 he is exempt; that is, 
if he owns it. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. It provides "subject ·to the taxes 
specified." I will read the language of the bill as it wlll be: 

Upon the income or profits of individuals1 partnerships, associations, 
or corporations owning more than $5,000 or the securities. 

And so forth. 
. Now, the class that is subject to tl1e tax are those that own 

more than $5,000. , 
Mr. KITCHIN. That is it . 
Mr. CANNON. That is what we intended. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Oh, no; that is not what is inten<le<l. 
Mr. TEMPLE. Would the gentleman object if we should 

leave this stand and then add: "Provided, That any individual, 
copartnership, association, or corporation ~ay hold $5,000 of 
these bonds free from tax " ? · 

Mr. CANNON. That would do. : 
Mr. 'KITCHIN. I suggest that you put it this way: "Pt·o

'Viaed, That the amount of interest on the amount of such 
bonds mentioned in this section in excess of $5,000 sl1all not 
be exempted." 

~Ir. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I want to interrupt 
the gentleman from Io~a ju~t a moment 1:i~~t there in reg~rd to 
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the effect of this am~ndm~t. To exempt "$10,000 in the hands "of 
each supertaxpayer would amount to $2,500,000. of bonds. A 
little over 250,000 su))ertaxpayers, I believe, are shown by the 
recent returns of the income tax. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I will call the attention of the gentle
man from Tennessee to the fact that by agreement the amount 
of exemption has been reduced to $5,000. · 

Mr: HULL of Tennessee. At $5,000 it would be, at-4 per cent, 
$1,250,000,000, or $50,000,000 Rlll1ual interest, which it would not 
exempt from the income tax, but lf the bonds are to be paid off 
In 15 years it would bE'" $75Q,OOO,OOO interest exemption. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Wbat the gentleman from Tennessee 
~s applies to the merits of the proposition. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I was just interjecting a. statement 
of the amount involved. -

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I was suggesting the form of the amend· 
ment rather than speaking of the merits o1 it. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. 1 understood that. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I am not entirely sure, bnt I think that 

we should simply add the words " upon such excess "-the ·tax 
impo!'jed by the United States upon the income or profits of cor· 
porations owning more than $5,000 of tbe securities ·specified 
above, and upon such excess ; but I am not entirely clear about 
that. I think it would take a little time to get the amendment 
in proper form. I think it might be well to pass over the matter 
temporarily. 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairma~ I ask unanimous consent to 
revise and extend my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the request of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma will be granted. 
_ There was no objection. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I think it could be corrected by adding 
after the words " income or pro1its " the amount desired. [Cries 
of" Vote!"] We ought nut to vote until the amendment is cor-
rectly worded. · 

l\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman. I suggest to the 
chairman of the committee that we pass this amendment over 
informally until it is perfected. 

Mr. KITCHIN. I suggest that, too~ I ask unanimous consent, 
Mr. Chairman, that we pass over this amendment and return 
to it later. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The g~ntleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent that this section be pasaed over temporarily. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection.·· 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, I call up the 

amendment which I offered. 
The CHAIRMAN. If section T goes over for future consid

eration, the amendment of the gentleman from Wisconsin will 
go over also. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I did not understand that tbe 
section goes over ; only the amendment offered by ~h~ gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. CANNON}. 

The CHAIRMAN. When the Chair was interrupted by the 
O'entleman from Wisconsin he was about to announce that sec
tion 7 would go over for future consideration. The Clerk will 
1·eport the amendment offered by the gentleman :from Wisconsin 
[Mr. CooPEB]. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. COOP1lR of Wisconsin~ Page l(t, Une 12, 

strike out tbe word " or " at the beginning of the line :mel 1n Heu 
thereof insert the word " and. n 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, we accept that as a {'~'roper 
amendment. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The question i on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The further consideration of the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from illinois [Mr. CANNON] is 
deferred and may be retm·ned to later on, before the passage 
of the bill and the motion that the committee finally_al·ise. The 
Clerk will read. 
· The Clerk rend as follows: 

SEC. 10. That in order to pay a.ll nece sary expen es, including rent, 
connected with any operations under thls act, a sum not exceeding 
one-seventh of 1 per cent of the amount of bonds and war-saving cer· 
tificates and one-tenth of 1 per cent of the amount of ee~tlfieates of 
indebtedness herein authorized is hereby nppropdated, or as much 
thereof as may be necessary, out of any money in the Treasury .not 
otherwise appropriated1 to be expended as the Secretary ot the Treas
ury may dlrect: Promaed, That tn addition to tbe repo-rts now re
quired by law, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, on tbe first Monday 
tn December, 1918, and annually thereafter, trnnsmit to the Congress a 
detnlled statement of all expendlfures unde:r this act. 

1\fr: JOHNSON of Washington. M1·. Chnirman, I have an 
amendment that I desire to offer. 

The- CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Washington. 

The Clerk read as follow::; : 
Amendment offered br, Mr. JOHNSON of Washingfon: Page 12, line 2-.: 

after the word "rent,' insert "and $2,500.000 tor the payment of 
advertising." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, the amend· 
mentis proposed to be inserted in the second line of the para· 
graph, so that it will read, '~That ln order to pay all necessary 
expenses, including rent, and $2,500,000 for advertising con~ 
nected with any operations under this act," and so on--

Mr. MADDEN. Would it be in addition? 
1\Ir • .JOHNSON of Washington. It would be taken out of this 

one-seventh of 1 per cent which the paragraph authorizes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Would not that mean an ap-

propriation in addition? 
Mr .. JOHNSON of Washington. No; I think not. 
1\!r. MOORE of' Pennsylvania. That is the way it reads. 
Mr. ~OHNSON of Washington. Lt the gentleman .thinks so. I 

wlll undertake to perfect the amendment before a vote ·is taken. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I will say to the gentleman 

very frankly that an attempt was made in committee to cut 
down this sum total, and it was cut down a llttle, to its present 
aggregate. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. No if th~ gentleman pro-

poses to add $2,500,000 to the sum, it seems to me he· will en· 
counter opposition. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I have no desire to add to the 
sum. At the suggestion just made to me by the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. MADD&~] I will in a moment amend the amendment 
by making its form so that it can not be misunderstood. • 

As to the cutting down by the committee of the sum to be paid 
for the turning over of this bond issue, I understand that the 
Secretary of the Treasury did not in the hearings -express him
self as absolutely opposed to the plan for national advertising. 
He doubted that a general plan could be perfected and feared it 
might not reaeh all of the newspapers a¥ advertising mediums, 
and that the expense would be too heavy. He intimated, how
ever, that he would not agree to an advertising plan out of the 
sum allotted fur the turning- over of these bonds when the per· 
centage fur expense was placed at a higher figure than now 
appears in the bill. However, after this bill was reported to the 
House, with the amount for handling the bonds less than bad 
been named origin~lly, the statement was made. that no fixed 
sum would be spent for advertising. 

I want to sa-y very frankly that I believe that to have it 
understood that nothing would be spent by the Government for 
advertising in handling this enormous issue of bonds would be 
a tremendous mistake; and I want to say further that the au
thorization of $2,5001000 as a portion of this one-seventh would 
be a trifing sum, while it would add 50 per cent to the efficiency 
and the business effort to turn over this bond issue quickly 
and correctly and with the minimum of lost motion. Now, of 
cours~ the newspapers will boost, and boost hard, even if they 
receive not a single penny, but they will do it spasmodically, 
without system and in a disorganized way. Why not have the 
advertis-ing done according to system, each advm·tisement in 
order, each one in sequence, so that the pulling power of all 'is 
of full value? This is the one detail that should not be over
looked. Do-not think that the newspapers are not patriotic and 
that they will not promote this bond sale to the limit; but do 
not, I beg of you, be parties to the riding of a gift horse to 
(Ieath. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I will be glad to yield. 
l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Can the gentleman s~y how 

many newspapers there are in the United States? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I can. I have here a sheet 

of most interesting statistics, but I am using most of my ex· 
tremely limited time in a general statement. I shall need a 
little more time than five minutes. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I shall ask that the gentle-' 
man's time be extended, because this is t1. very important matter. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I thank the gentleman. I 
think the question is of the utmost importance to the successful 
disposition of these bonds. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. How many newspapers a.re 
there in the United States which might seek this advertising? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. There are 20,000 newspapers 
and available publications. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Smely there are :more tha~ 
20,000. 

Mr. JOHl\TSON of Washington. There are. of course, .a few 
that will not expect this advertising. -For hlstance, certain pop
ular monthly magazines go to press fully 60 days -ahead of--theil· 
dated line. It would be hardly practicable to advertise in the 

/ 
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monthly magazines for the first campaign. Then, fmtber, there 
are some strictly technical and class publications which would 
not expect to seek advertising of this kind. And there are a few 
<:olJegc t1ai1ies 'vhich are not in the general advertising field. 
But the dailies, the weeklies, the farm paper , and all of the 
others would come in on a general advertising campaign of 
great power and foi.·ce, each to receive its exact share according 
to its accepted rate card. 

1\lr. SLOAN. Will" the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Yes. 
l\lr. SLOAN. Does the gentleman's list of available advertis

ing papers include agricultural papers and trade papers? 
Mr. JOHKSO~ of Washington. Yes; all of them. 
Mr. SLOAN. And it is not contemplated that there shall be 

any distinction as to partisanship? , 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Absolutely none. That is 

just what is to be avoided. Gentlemen, everyone knows that, 
next to money itself, advertising is the thing that makes the 
wheels go round, and the brightest minds that are known to the 
advertising business have organized to aid this Government just 
the same as the automobile manufacturers and others organized, 
and they ba ve prepared and presented a plan, with which I re
gret to say I am only partially familiar, but enough so to give 
you a fair outline. 

By this plan, for $2,500,000 they will place real advertising 
to the amount of from two to four pages of newspaper size in 
the 1,773 daily papers of the United States with a circulation 
of more than 24,000,000 copies daily; and in 14,000 country 
weeklies with a weelrly circulation of 14,541,000 copies; and in 
sel!eral hundred foreign-language papers and in--

Mr. SLOAN. I should like to ask the gentleman right there 
if it is not understood that in the presentation of this plan, if 
the advertising is fairly distributed to the best advertising me·· 
diums-that is, the newspapers-there will be large additional 
notice given, editorial and otherwise? 

l\1r. JOHNSON of .Washington. Oedainly. Now, for $2,-
500,000 you can not only advertise in all of the weeklies, all of 
t.he dailies, nearly all of the foreign-language papers and all of 
the farm papers and even the religious papers, but also in all 

· of the street cars and with all of the billboard organizations, 
\vhich cover every city. If all that is not worth considering, 
nothing is. I do not think the House should overlook this. The 
plan has been carefully prepared. Further, tllis is not a stag
gering sum or even a large sum. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Has the gentleman examined 
the situation sufficiently to be able to say how much might be 
apportioned amongst these 20,000 newspapers? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Yes; $1,500,000 of this sum 
will go to the daily and weekly newspapers, including the cost 
of matrices. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. How would the gentleman 
apportion. the appropriation-in accordance with the circulation 
of the newspapers? 

Mr. JOHNSON of \\ashington. ~Yes; in part. It is proposed 
to utilize the advertising machinery of the great agencies, which 
machinery is already set up and is just as necessary to -the news
pnper business generally and the periodical business as rail
roaus are necessary to business operations. 

Mr: MOORE of Pennsylvania. I concede all that. 
Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. 'Ve will use that machinery. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I concede all that, but bow 

would tile selection be made in order to be fair to tile entire 
newspaper fraternity? 

l\Ir . .JOHNSON of Washington. It will be made by placing 
from two to four pages in every publication at its actual adver
tising rates. 

~Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. At their ordinary advertising 
rates? 

.Jr. JOHNSON of Washington. At their ordinary advertising 
rates. 

The CHAIRMAN. ·The time of the gentleman from Washing
ton has expired. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask unanimous consent that 
the gentleman's time be extended five minutes. 

The CHAIRMA...~. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from Wash
ington be extended five minutes. Is there objection. 

Tl~ere was no Q~jection. . _ 
Mr. ·JOHNSON of Washmgton. No'\'V', then, Mr. Chairman, 

the i·ailroads of the United States advertised in all the news
papers 'of the- country last year· at an expense of $249,000. That 
is not a great sum when you .consider the number of railroads 
and the· amount of advei·tising for a year ail:d the bus11;1ess that 
respited. 

Mr. h..~ATING. Diu I understand the gentleman to say that 
the expenses were $249,000,000? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. If I said millions, I meant 
thousands-$249,000. 

Mr. GORDON. Does the gentleman think that the railroadl! 
increased their bu iness enough to warrant the spending of that 
amount? · 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. I know they did. 
Mr. GORDON. How does tile gentleman know it? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. They carried advertising for 

passenger trade and they thought it profitable, and it was 
profitable. • 

Mr. GORDON. The railroad carries everybody that comes, 
and if a man does not want to go he does not go. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the gentleman from OhiO 
is sitting in Clev'=!land on a bot July day and rea<ls an alluring 
advertisement of an excursion rate on an electrified railroad 
across the Rockies and the Cascades to the Pacific Northwest, 
where it is cool and comfortable, he may become possessed of 
an idea to take the trip. • 

Mr. CANNON. WiU the gentleman allow me? 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. The railroads do not even publish the time 

tables in most of the counties in the United States. 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. If they do not, they go on 

the theory that the time table carries an element of news which 
the newspaper might carry on its own account. 

Mr. CANNON. But they do not publish them. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The papers of this town pub

lish the time tables, do they not? 
Mr. CANNON. I do not think so. They do not publish them 

in Danville or in any place in my district. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Well, that is neither here nor 

there. I desire to discu~s the reaching of the little newspapers 
with a systematic series of bond-selling advertisements. 

Mr. CANNON. If the gentleman will allow me, I do not know 
about these advertisements; are you going to reach all the 
country papers? 

'Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Every last one of them. 
Mr. CANNON. I think there are more than 20,000. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Oh, no. The number now 

existing has been carefully computed. 
Mr. CANNON. The gentleman says two to four page ·-some 

papers do not have four pages. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. ·If a paper is only ::1 hnlf 

sheet, it must have two pages. 
Mr. FORDNEY. How many insertions would the money the 

gentleman speaks of give in the great daily papers? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. That would carry on a s)·s

tematic campaign of advertising for one month in the ountry 
papers; that would not mean an insertion every day in a great 
daily like the Chicago Tribune, but it would mean two pages in 
the Saturday Evening Post at a cost of $2,500 a page. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I understand the gentleman's amen<lmeut 

provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall expend two 
and a half million dollars of the sum available for advertis-
ing-- · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. STAFWORD. How much will be left for the Secretary 

foro her purposes? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. About $15,000,000. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I beg the gentleman's pardon. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Fourteen million five hun

urad thousand do11ars. 
Mr. STAFFORD. How does the · gentleman arrive at that 

figure? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I was informed in debute yes

terday by the chairman [Mr. KITCHIN] that the total overturn 
under the one-seventh of 1 per cent would be about $17,600,000. 
· Mr. STAFFORD. One-seventh of 1 per cent of the total 

amount. I would like to know just what that is. 
· Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The total comes from one
seventh of the amount of the bonds and the war-saving certifi
cates and one-tenth of the amount of the certificates of in-
debtedness. · · 

Mr. · STAFFORD. I would like to know whether the Secre
tary of the Treasury under this phraseology is limited in the ex
penditure of these amounts by the percentages stated in the 
bill, or whether he has the privilege to spend the total amount 
for any purpose? . 

Mr. KITCHIN. He is limited only by the amount stated in 
the: bill, O?e-seventh of 1 per cent of the borids and war-saving 
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certificates and one-tenth of 1 per cent on the amount of cer-
tificates of indebtedness. . 

Mr. DICKINSON. Will the gentleman. yield? 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Certainly. 
Mr . . DICKINSON. Does the gentleman contemplate publish

ing an advertisement in the weekly papers as well ·as the dailies, 
including all weekly papers? · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Including the smallest weekly 
newspaper that has the second-class privilege of postage rate. 

Mr. BORLAND. Will the gentleman yield? , 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I would be glad to yield. 
Mr. BORLAND. Do I understand the purpose of the ameQd- · 

ment is to set aside two and a half million dollars of the funds 
devoted to placing the bonds to be used for newspaper adver
tising? 

Mr. JOHNSON of \Vashington. For all advertising---:-news
paper , periodicals, street cars, and billboards-largely at the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Mr. BORLAND. Does it require him to spend that amount 
for advertising? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It names advertising as part 
of the necessary expenses and gives $2,500,000 as the top figure 
for the advertising campaign. 

Mr. BORL.Al\"D. Did I understand the gentleman to say that 
there are 20,000 daily papers in the United States? 

1\.Ir. JOHN'SON of Washington. Oh, no; I thought there 
were about 25,000 publications of all kinds, but I am told now 
that the number is a few more than 20,000 periodicals, daily 
ancl weekly, and the like. , 

Mr. BORLA.l~D. Assuming that there are 20,000, that would 
give about $125 to each paper. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; but it is not designed 
to prorate it that way. 

Mr; BORLAND. How far would that go toward advertising 
in. a great paper that has a real circulation? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Each paper would not get 
$125. Some would receive much more. Say there is a paper in 
Joplin, Mo., and its rate by the page once a week for a month 
is 18 cents an inch. The advertising would be placed at that 
rate, whereas in the Chicago Tribune it might be $1.25 an inch, 
and the Tribune would get four insertions at its rate. 

Mr. BORLAND. Does the gentleman think that an average 
of $125 would produce the results that are expected? 

Mr. JOH...~SON of Washington. 'rhe sum is not divided by 
the number of papers. If a paper had 2,000 subscribers in a 
_community of 10,000 people, and those. 10,000 people read the 
local advertisement carrying an explanation of the short-time 
issue of these war-emergency certificates, written by some of 
the brainiest men in the United States who know how to write 
advertisements, I know it would double the sale of these bonds 
in one-half the time that will be necessary otherwise. 

Mr. BORLAND. I will say to the gentJeman that $125 would 
get just about one-quarter of a page one Sunday morning in a 
Kan as City newspaper. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I think the Kansas City 
daily papers would get much more than that. 

Mr. BOllLAKD. About one-quarter of a page on Sunday 
morning. · • 

::\1r. JOH~SON of Washington. Tile Kansas City newspaper 
ha'3 an advertising agent in New York City, and his rate card is 
there, und this estimate is made up upou that basis. The Kan
sas City paper will get its rate. That applies not only to the 
Kansas City Star, but to the St. Louis Globe Democrat, the 
New Orleans Picayune, the Chicago Tribune, and all of the big 
dailies, and then on down to the small flailies and on down to 
the weeklies. 

I want to assure the member hlp that this is ·a practical plan. 
It is all left to the Secretary of the Treasury, who is not averse 
to it at all, and it simply gives an indication on the part of 
Congress that it is desired that in selling these great bond 
issue , out of this $17,600,000 authorized for the overturn of the 
bonds, there shall be placed with all of the newspapers and 
advertising at,;encies of the country the sum of $2,500,000. It is 
not too much at all. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Yes. • 
Mr. RAINEY. What organization figured out those esti-

mates? 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. A series af associations rep

resenting all the leading advertising men who were recently 
called upon to come before the Secretary of the Treasury with 
the plan. 

Mr. RAINEY. 'Vhen did that occur? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. 'Vithin the -last few -days. 

The notice from the Secretary gave very short time. They had 

• 

only 24 hours in whicll to appear. I think the entire plan 
written out is on hi~ desk, and I have not any doubt at all tha·t 
as this bond sale goes on 'that he will _endeavor to carry it out, 
but I think the least Congress can do is to make sure that we 
have proper publicity for the sale down into the last hamlet of 
the United States. One thing more: Both France and England 
have systematically advertised their bond sales from the start 
and at g1;eat saving. .' 

1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to withdraw my 
amendment and offer in lieu thereof two others, which- I now 
send to the Clerk's desk and ask to have read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman' from Washington asks 
unanimous consent to withdraw his amendment' and offer in 
lieu of it two others. Is there objection? 
· There was no objection. • 
' The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendments. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington offers the following: Page 12, line 2, 

after the word " rent," insert the words " and advertising ; " and on 
page 12, lin~ 9, after tile word " direct," insert : " Provided that a 
sum not in excess of $2,500 000 of said sum shall be used for adver
tising in the daily and weekly papers nnd such other mediums of pub
lication as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct." 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, from the remarks of the ge~
tleman from Washington [Mr. JoHNSON] I understand that tllis 
is not a proposition submitted by the new$papers and maga
zines and the billboard organizations of the country, but it is a 
proposition promoted and advocated by those advertising agen
cies in this country which place advertisements in the news
papers and magazines of the country, and perhaps also in the 
street cars and on billboards throughout the land. I deny that 
. the patriotic newspapers and magazines of the country are de
manding pay for the services they render their country in pub
lishing the interesting reading notices which have reference to 
the placing of war bonds, and the necessity for it. Large, full
page advertisements have recently appeared in the newspapers 
of Washington advocating payment to newspapers and maga
zines for their 1 services to the country. These particular ad
vertisements are inserted not at the expense of any newspaper 
or magazine, but they are paid for and inser:ted by a gren t 
agency which supplies to 8,000 newspapers in the land boiler
plate advertisements for their inside or outside sheets. I do not 
believe that for $2,500,000 four pages of reading matter can be 
inserted in every newspaper in the ~and, as has be~n stated on 
this floor, and also that a corresponding amount of billboard and 
street car advertising cafl be accomplished. 

There are 20,000 newspapers and magazines-more than that 
in the country. Many of them do not have more than four 
pages in their regular issues. These small papers, when the 
advertising agencies dole out to them the small amount they 
will be willing to pay, will find if they carry these advertise
ments that the extra paper occasioned by inserting them will 
cost about as much as they can get out .of the agencies. '.rlie 
smaller newspapers of this .country are familiar with the meth
ods of these advertising agencies. If they insert the stuff they 
send out in their papers, they insert it for a small compensation 
indeed. 

The statement of the gentleman from W~shington [l\lr .. JoHN· 
soN] is that if his amendment goes in $2,500,000 will be dis
tributed through these advertising agencies-through tllesa 
boiler-plate companies-to the newspapers of the land. How 
much will the agencies k~ep of this amount? Ten per cent 
would be an exceedingly moderate estimate. If they keep 10 
per cent of this amount we are then paying, not to the news
papers of the land but to the organized agencies the gentleman 
discusses, one-quarter of a million dollars, at the very least, for 
five or six weeks' work. No wonder their representatives are 
here in conference with the Secretary of the Treasm'5". No 
wonder their representatives are inserting in the newspapers 
of ·washington at large ey:pense these full-page advertisements 
advocating the appropriation of this sum for this purpose. No 
such proposition as the gentleman has discus eel was ever vre
sented for consideration to the Committee on \Vays and Means, 
which drew this bill. This committee has until now heard no 
such suggestion as this. The section of the bill sought to be 
amended makes a definite allowance to the Secretary ·of the 
Treasury of not to exceed· $17,000,000 fpr the purpose of paying 
the necessary expenses connected with the printing and placing 
of this enormous bond issue. He can expend of that sum as 
much as is required for that purpose. This is «<e largest trans
action in the history of nations . . we must place these bonds. 

This section in this bill makes this allowance to the Secretary 
o( the Treasury, aq.d if it app~~rs necessary in. Q.rder 

1 
to obtaii~ 

subscriptions for _ these bonds to advertise in the newspapers of 
the country, the Secretary has the right to do it without this 
amendment. Throughout the land during the campaign for the 
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sale of nberly; bonds uewspa'{)ers rendered moSt excellent service. do· It for notlllng. If the small' newspapers,. demand p1ly,. and tt. 
Without compensation they· continually caned attention to .the ls necessary to pay them in order to tloat these bonds, why, we 
fa<-1: that these· bonds were being otrered for sale. - So far as I will have to pay, of course; but we ought- not to pay them 
know they did not aslt any compensation. So far as l know the through these advertising agencies. The money paid new.s
sman newspapers of the country and the large newspapers of ~ papers ought to be paid to them direct from the Trea.surY' of the 
country are still anxious wlthout compensation to . discharge United States; it should not reach them through agencies: wMeh· 
this patriotic dut~ All over this land, from ocean to ocean, expect to retain a large part of th"6 amount allotted as com· 
men and women, banks, trust companies, and newspapers will missions. Referring now to the- great national newspapers and 
stffi be found discharging their patriotic· duty urging upon tbose magazines, I want to say that if they will give up the $90,000,000 
who have money to invest-a small amount or a Iarge amount- mail subsidy they now pull down out of the Treasury of the 
the necessity of subscribing for these bonds. U:q.ited States, and· which they cling to witll such tenacity, we 

lUr. HASTINGS. Then why should we make any provision could atrord to pay them a much larger sum than is contem
or appropriation at all for any expenses in connection with the plated in this proposed amendment. [Applause:] 
sale of the bonds if everyone is patriotic and if everyone is Mr. ALMON. Mr. Chairman, the: section of the bill under conr 
willing .to lend their time and assistance to tlie sale of them? slderation authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to spend: 

:Mr. RAINEY. Because we are engaged now in the greatest about $ll,OOO,OOO in tloating the issue of bonds provided by this 
war in history and we can not afford to take any_ chances, and bill. That amount, it seems,, has been estimated to be necessary 
this bond issue must be properly presented to the country in both by the Secretary of the Treasury and. by the Ways nnd 
such manner as the exigencies of the campaign may demand. : Means Committee who reported this bill to the House. While 
Tf every man and every woman and every agency rendering that seems to be a very large amount it may be necessary. 
service in placing these bonds demands and receives compensa- , The amendment now under consideration provides that 
tion there will not be much left with which· to aid' the young m~n $Z,500,000 of that amount be expel:\ded by the Secretary of the 
of the country who will soon be fighting on land and sea for our 1 Treasury in advertising, being less than 25 per cent of the amount 
institutions and our fiag. of the expenditures contemplated. If thls- amount is to be ex-

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, will the gen ... . pended in floating this bond issue; I am in favoF of the amend,., 
tleman yield? . ' ment proposed by tlie gentlema::rr from Washington [1\lr. JoHN-

Mr. RAINEY. Yes. SON], and which is now under consideration, for the reason that 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the gentleman will permLt · 1_ believe it is right and will be a practical and efficient way 

me, there was paid in excess of $.500,000 to' two metrl}politan for advertising this bond issue. When State, county, and munic 
newspapers' to promote the la.st bond issue by other advertising ipal bonds are to be floated, they are advertised in newspapers 
agencies-not the Government.- The advertising by the bill- and periodicals read by people who would likely be interested 
board advertisers given to. the Government was in excess· of / in the purchase of such borids. It is desired that this issue of 
$500,000, and they will do it again.. So wll:h the newspapers. bonds be a popular one. 
But now the Secretary himself says that these bond houses and Provision is made for the issuance of bonds of s-mall denoml· 
others who spent money out o.f their own pockets should not be nation in order that they may be purchased by men and women 
asked to do it again, and so long as there is a. necessity for this of smnll means and income. The 'best way to bring such bonds 
expense I contend tfi.at the n-ewspapers slionld be paid some- I to their attention is to advertise them in the country news:. 
thing. I paper, oftentimes the only paper they have an opportunity 

- Mr. RAINEY. Newspapers and individuals who desire to j to read. 
tender their se:r:vices ought to have. that opportunity. I unde~:- 1 Mr. GORDON. Will the gentleman yield? 
stand that these ·newspaper advertising associations and this. 1\fr. ALl\fON. Yes. 
association which iliserts these large advertisements in our Mr. GORDON. How much did they have to pay the news-
city papers advocating this method of proced'llre expect to rna~~ papers for the last bond is ue for ad ertising? 
a large amount -of money out of it. ;r'his organization so in- 1\!r. ALMON. I do not suppose. the Government had to pay 
serting these ].arge advertisements asking pay for newspapers-for them anything. It may be that some of the large daily news .. 
this patriotic service sells the boiler-plat~ advertisements tlui.t paper were paid, but the country newspapers were not paid: 
will be used thro"ughout th-e- rand in 8,000 papers or possibly anything. It is true that the country newspapers out of a spirit 
more than that. These advertising- agencies who are here are of patriotism donat-ed to the Governm~t their space and su.J:>.. 
not here at the request of the patriotic newspapers of this land stance in advertising the last bond issue and the regulations ot 
and their owners. They are- here because- they expect them- the draft law~ and they deserve, the praise and thanks of the 
selves to pull down commissions out or this transaction. That people of the Nation for their valuable and gratuitous service. 
1s the . reason. they are here. They have simply joined the But some at least of the newspa{'ers. now claim that on account of 
vultures that hover over this Capitol. If it is necessary to pay the high cost of print· paper and eve1·ything else that goes to 
any man or any newspaper for services of value in connection make up the expense of publishing a newspaper has advanced 
with the negotiation of these bonds·, we will have to do it, of so much that they should be paid a reasonable rate for advertls· 
course. But I object to a proposition that makes it obligatory ing the second bond issue as every other class of men who 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to donate, to give, to the contribute their means and labor- for the Government are paid. 
advertising agencies of this l~d $2,500,000 in cash. a part of Many of the small country newspapers are.struggling for exist· 
the same to be distribut~ by them among the newspapers, ence and are making less profits than any other class of business 
magazines, and billboard organizations of the country-such for the amount of capital and labor invested. Patriotism will 
part of the same to ·be so distributed as they may ill their not pay the expenses of the publication of a newspaper. I 
generosity determine. believe that we ought to be- fair wi.th all classes of our people 

The CHAIRl\.IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. who render service to the- Government, and· I do not think that it 
1\fr. RAINEY- Mr. Chairman, I ask f{)r five minutes more. Is i'atr for the Government, even in times of war, to expect ad· 
The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection to tlie request of the vertisement of its business to be donated when everyone elsa 

gentleman :from Illinois? [Aft-er ru pause.] The Chair hears is paid for his service. 
none. " It is said' that the Secretary or.the Treasury is not wllling to 

:Mr. RAINEY. It may be nece ·sary to do so. These papers call on the bankers of the country again for assistance in negQ>o 
have varying advertis:ing valuer Some of them have a circu- tinting this bond is ue for the reason tliat they rendered as ist
lation of only a .few bundred, some a circulation of many thou· ance in the last bond issue without compensation. For the same 
sands. If in the congressional district of any Meq1ber this reason he should not expect the newspapers- to again contribute 
money is unequally distributed· among the newspapers, you are their. space Without compen13ation, and I dare say that this bond 
going to hear :from it. You are insulting the publishers of the issue could not be- floated without the assistanee of the daily and 
country when ·you propose to dole out to them through cut- weekly papers of this country. . 
throat advertising agencies such part of $2~500,000 as these The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY] has referred to 
agencies may be willing to divide with them. · the (>roposed amendment as a donation to the newspapers. It 

Leave these matters ln the hands of the Secretary of the is not a donation in any sense of the word. He also intimates 
Trea ury ; he Will keep down the expense of negotiating the.se that it could not be fairly and equitably apportioned among 
bonds to the mi!imum, and if we are compelled to select ad- the newspapers o:i the counb.·y. There is no reason why this 
vertlsing mediums, whether billbmtr'ds, which now tender their amount can not be fairly and equitably apportioned among the 
servi es for nothing, or the newspapers, which now tender their newspapers- and periodicals, as has been fully explained by the 
services for nothing, and pay- for it. be is eapabie of doing it author of this amendment. The gentleman also · intimates tha 
a~d paying them according to their recognized advet·tising ra-tes, some advertising agency would' get a percentage. I do not 
u that is what· they eharge. :t tltink we ought to give them the know that it would be necessary that such an agency be em
opporturuty of" rendering t.hfs sern·ce for nothing if they want to vloyed ; but, if it was, tbe- Secretary of the Tr~sury could fi:x 

, : 

• 
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its compensation, which no doubt ~ would be a very small per- . 
centage. He also refers to the low rate of postage on second
class mail matter. That is no argument against the amendment 
unQ.e:.; consideratiop. He seems. to overlook the fact that one 
purpose of Congress in fixing a low .rate of postage on news
pape~s and periodic~ inures to the benefit of the subscribers 
as much, if not more, than to the publishers. The millions of 
people who are able to read valuable weekly farm papers and 
otl;l.er .weeklies for $1 per y~r would not enjoy that privilege 
if it were not for the low .rate of postage on second~class mail 
matter. It may be that there should. be some change us to such 
rates, ·but that question is not now before the House and s.hould 
not have been injected into this discussion. 

The gentleman from· Illino~s [Mr. RAINEY] also says there is 
no newspaper ·lobby here asking for the adoption of this amend
ment. That is true, and it is to their credit. If there was such 
a lobby here, he would probably assign that as one of the· pbjec
ttons to the amendm~nt; b~t we do know that many of the 
newspaper men of the country have said that they shoul(l not 
be asked to donate their·ndvertising space, which is all they have 
to sell, for the second bond issue when no one else is giving 
anything, . 

·The publishers of 6,000 country newspapers in the United 
States are as patriotic and good a class of citizens as we have 
in this country. They donated millions of dollars' worth of 
their space to aid in floating the first bond issue, and many of 
them pm•chased these bonds as far as they were able. So ·Jet 
the Government now be fair to them, and if a large amount is 
to ·be expended in floating this bond issue, as it seems will be 
from the opinion of those in a position to know, then let . the 
part provided for by this amendment be expended in advertis
ing. I believe it w~ll be the best and most economical way . of 
disposing of these bonds to the best advantage. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. SLOAN .. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am in favor of this proposi

tion. In the floating of this $7,500,000,000 of bonds the propo
sition as it now stands contemplates an expenditm·e of .about 
$11,000,000. . 

Four million dollars is for floating the certificates of indebt
edness. Now, then, the amount appropriated by this amend
ment would be less than 25 per cent of the total amourit · pro
vided for the expenditures for floating the bonds. I believe 
that in the disposition of the money of the country, if there are 
to be large expenditures, while a large discretion be given to 
the administration officers, it should not entirely be taken ·from 
this House. I think that the best advertising metlium in this 
coimtry is the weekly paper in every county throughout this 
Union. I think the next is the daily paper, and following these 
are the agricultural ·and trade papers . . ~ And those papers are 
the ones that are read at the fireside and believed in by the 
readers. They are not the sporadic presentation of a project 
brought about by speeches of men and by brass bands. They 
are the usual medium of communication of good and patriotic 
business doctrine. They are the best advertising mediiun on 
earth. 

1\fr. COX. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Yes. 
1\fr. COX. There is nothing in the bill as it now stands that 

will prevent any paper in the United States from voluntarily 
publishing any advertisement the Secretary of the Treasury 
might offer? · 

Mr. SLOA..I.~. Not at all. And there should not be; and I 
doubt not that if this fair business proposition is carried out, 
this advertising m·edium-1 speak of the papers themselves
with the patriotic impulses of those papers, in addition to 
carrying out the business contract they make with the Govern
ment, will show upon their editorial pages and elsewhere a 
large amount of free, effective advertising. · 

Now, I quite agree with the gentleman from Illioois [l\Ir. 
RAINEY] that the newspapers of this country ought to pay their 
carriage. Most of . the newspapers are doing that now. There 
is no difference between us on that proposition. It is a business 
matter, and the sooner we come to a bUsiness basis with the 
newspapers and other publications of this country the better it 
will be for the newspapers and the country. For that reason I 
am in favor not only of exacting from the newspapers what they 
should pay for their carriage between points in this country, 
but I believe, where this Government has a large amount of 
business to do, and this Congress has the power to direct it, 1t 
sho.uld not neglect its opportunities to see that fair treatment is 
accorded them. This matter is not new. It was brought up 
before the Committee on Ways and Means. It was discussed 
there with the Secretary of the Treasm·y. The proposition 
presented was discussed at that time. The question was asked 
of the Seci:etar~. how ~he. distl'ibution would be made under the 

plan. He s~id it would not tie confined to any party, faction, sect, 
or trade, but every recognized public medium for advertising 
would' be recognized, one the same as the ·other and without ·dis
crimination. And it seems to me that this Congress, in setting 
apart $11,000,000 for the floatjng of this $7,900,000,000 of bonds; 
could well exercise its proper function in saying that while we 
are delegating a large amount of discretion to the Secretary of 
the Treasury our business judgment dictates that we shall rec
ognize the best advertising mediums in the Republic-the weekly 
and da.ily papers, the agricultm·al and the trade papers. 

It is not enough to say the excellent patriotic support given 
the former loan by the press is an earnest that their space 
-their large stock in trade-shall be thrown open to tfle Secre
tary that he may have it free, and then pay out the millions 
provided in this bill to spend in doubtful experiments with in
.eft'ective means. Printer's ink will bring better results than the 
organized hysteria of brass bands and platform appeals. · 
· l\Ir. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to the 
Secretary using his judgment as to where this money shall go 
or that he may pay _to the newspapers a fair share or portion 
of this money in advertising for the sale of these bpnds. But 
so far I have contended, and I am going to continue to contend, 
that the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury should not be 
tied. He should be permitted to handle that money to the best 
of his judgment in advertising for the sale of those bonds. He 
did state that the banks of the country and the newspapers-of 
the country had assisted in the last sale of liberty bonds. 

Mr. RAINEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. RAINEY. . Under the provisions of this bill, is it not 

b'ue that if necessary the Secretary could expend a much larger 
sum than $2,500,000 with the newspapers? ~ 
. Mr. FORDNEY. He could expend any portion of t~bat mope.Y 
allowe1 him that he thought in his best judgment would be ' 
proper. 
~ Mr. STERLING of Illinois. Did he not also state to the com
mittee that he thought the newspapers oughLto be paid for space 
for this purpose, showing that it is his intention to exercise his 
discretion to pay whatever he chose? . . 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. He did, and he stated further than that that 
the banks of the country- had very largely made me· last sale 
·of these bonds and had paid out large sums of their money. 
And I know that to be true. The various banks of the country 
werE:' apportioned a certain amount of bonds to be sold and those 
banks advertised them very extensively. Not only that, but 
they sent men throughout the country:..__! know they did in the 
State and county in which L liYe-and the bunks paid the ex
pense of sending them around through the farming country to 
visit the various farmers who had money on ·deposit in the banks. 
The banks of the country know where the money is. 

They know the o-\\·ners of the money that is deposited in the 
banks, and therefore they sent agents about the co~ty and the· 
various townships, made a complete canvass of everybody who 
had money to loan, and induced them to subscribe for a ct-r'tain 
amount of this last loan. And the banks and the newspapers 
will perform a very important part in· the future in the sale of 
those bonds. But I do not believe that the Congress of the 
Bnited States ought to say to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
"You shall pay so much here and so much there," in the E:ale of 
bonds--

·1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. In reference to the inquiry 
of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. STERLING], and th:1t the 
inference in the hearing is that the Secretary believed in adver
tising and that be would advertise, what would the gentle~an 
say if after the bill had been put in the basket with the percent
age reduced, the Secretary's office then said to the newspaper 
men there would be no advE:'rtising? 

Mr. FORDNEY. 1\Iy good friend, it is going to cost a large 
amount of money to sell those bonds. It is going to be spent 

'somewhere. Somebody must do some advertising, and the men · 
who do the work ought to receive the pay. 

Now, it is said that the Secretary of the Treasury, if it is left 
to his discretion, may give this money to friendly n~wspapers 
of his party-Democratic newspapers. Let him try it if be dare, 
and you will see the biggest row in the next campaign that you 
ever heard of. There will be a perfect hornet's nest turned loose 
on him. It would destroy him politically. He would not dare 
to do a thing of that kind. An· honest man would not do it. 
We must contend that the Secretary of the Treasury is an honest 
man until we find out differently. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No one ~harges him with 
being otherwise. 

Mr. FORDNEY. No. No one has attempted to convey any 
such idea. Th~ i~~a, g~ntlemen, is_ that the hands of the Sec1·e. 
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tary of tlie- Ti·easU.ry ·ought to be left fi'-ee to eXI>end this money 
where he knows it! ought to be e~nded. 

Mr. GORD<ON. liD'. <Dbairman, the gentleman· mro Wasl\
ington [Mr: JOHNSQN} proposes an amendment here requiring 
the Secretary ef the Treasury te spend at lea~t $2~500,000' foli 
newspaper adverti ing. Now, as llas · been stated by members 
ot the coinmfttee, the Secretary of . the Trea:sury is authorized 
to expend this entire smn appropriated in this bill for news
paper advertising if, ln his judgment, that is how it ought to 
be expended. I think the bill confers too large powers entirely 
on the Secretary. I think it gives him entirely too· much 
money te spend in the- sale of these bonds. 
· Now, the· great: s-uccess of the last bond issu-e, as has been 
stated, was due largefy to the bankers of tbe country, who toolt 
hold of it with their organizatioDB and made a success of it-tl 
tremendous success. Tfiey have· never asked any compensatiofr, 
and I do not understand that the newspapers areo aslting fur 
any. Nobody authorized to speak for them has said that they 
were> asking f"or any. The· contention of the gentleman· from 
Washington seems to be that we: ought to make a: donation to 
the' newspapers. They did not chavge an.yth1ng before, and we 
dO not knew that they are going to charge anytlling this- time. 

1\lr. JOHNSON. of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman. will the gen" 
tleman yield?. 

Mr. GORDON. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 'l'~e Secretary says in the 

hearings that lie is not ready to _ call upon the bankers and the 
mechanical institutions who floated the last loan. Is it not fair 
to give to the newspapers:, who· gave their space ad libitum to 
the making popular of that loan, some assistance· this. time1 

1\fr. GORDON. The gentleman will find: if he will read the 
statement of the Secretary with care, that the SecretaTy does 
not propose to pay anybody for advertising these· bonds .. What 

' he said was that he wanted to reimburse these banking- insti
tUtions for mon€'y they actually pay out to their own employees 
tor the extra meals they purchase· in doing the extra work 
thatr they may fie- reqJiired· to perform. That iS' the only thing 
he mentions~ , It- y.ou. are- gotng oot to buy newspaper space to 
hawk these bonds around. anrong the people, where are you 
going to stop? So far as- the newspapers and magazines are 
concerned, they are at presPnt under the existing postal laws, 
enjoying a subsidy of about $90,000,000 a year out of the 1 cent 
a: pound second-«lass postage rates. 1 hope- that this Congress 
will abolish at least a part of that- subsidy before it adjourns. 
I think we are lTh a fain wn.y to do tt That. particular- " graft ., 
has cost the people of the United States $1,200,.00()1{)()() in tfie 
last 32 years. :r. think that now, during this war,. when we are 
reac.hing down into everybody's pocket, it is a. good time to 
reduce thnt. I shall hRve something to· say about that later· on. 

AJ3 to this proposition of the gentleman. from Washington 
[Mr. JoHNSON], I can net understand why it should be brought· 
here. The· Government is- not going to· gitVe people money for 
nothing, I hope. The newspapers had a good deal to do wtth 
that first bond issue, and talked about _ it a great deal, and they 
undoubtedly helped the- flotation of it among the peo-ple. 'I'h~y 
have not asked anything.• Why should we propose to volunteer 
to donate ·to them $2,500,000 out of the Public TreasUI·y? I 
think this amount· in the aggregate ought to be cut down. lt 
is out of alL due proportion. The last statement of figures that 
I saw concerning it was that it was $23,000,000. It is. out of all 
proportion to the amount of expense involved in the- last bond 
issue. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It is not that much. 
Mr. STAFFORD. It is $15,000,000. 
Mr. GORDON. Yes; it may be $1:5,000,000. ·Then. the com

mittee reduced it. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kn.nsas. :Mrr Chairman, will the gentle

man yield? 
Mr. GORDON. Yes:. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. of Kansas. Then the Secretary of the 

Treasury, as I understan~ can use a very large amount of this 
$15,000,000 with. the- newspapers?. · 

~fr. GORDON. Yes; he can use it in any. way. he pleases .. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Does not the gentleman. think 

it would be well enough to direct the manner in which this sum 
.should be expended 'l · 
. Mr. GORDON~ No; I do not. . 

:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The organization t;ha.Jt has been 
referred to here as an adve1:t1sing agency could' do the work 
more cheaply than the Secretary of the· Treasury. 

M1·. GORDON. Oh, all tbat the advertising agency does- is 
to collect a commission on the money we appropriate and di'vide 
it up among members of the agency~ [Laughter .. ]. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. r am not as mucll. atraid off be
ing· eaten up as I ha-ve been hereto;fore. Would it not als-o se'-

. ctl-re the wot•k· being· done- for less money by thfs agency than 
the S'ecr-etaty of tffie Tteasu:t~ could do it for? 

Mr: GORD<!>N: ]) do not see how. If tliey got tllis servtc~ 
performedl be"for-e for- nGtlHng I can· not see how you wtll get it 
now- for- lesS'. [Laughter.J 

Mr. CAI\1PBELL of Kansas. On t!he tlieory thnt the Seer~ 
tary of the Treasuey- wm· eX'{>~nd $2;500,000 or $5,000,000 on 
newspapel's--

Mr: GORDON. If he did not spend anything before on tlie 
newspapers, why must we assume in advance that we must go 
out and buy them up now?· 

Mr. 0Al\1PBELL of Kansas. We· are going to pay a.r higller 
r~te of interest on these bonds than we paid before. 

" Mr. GORDON'. Is that a good' reason why they shoUld. come 
forward and ask the' Government for pay for advistng- the 
people to buy them 1 [Laughter.] 

Mr.; · CAMPBELL of Kansa~. Is that any reason: why we 
should increase the rate of interest :firom 3~ pe•· cent to 4 pe:t 
cent? 

1\fr. GORDON. We legislate here to"permlt the Go~ernment 
to put the surtax on tile• income from these bonds, Whereas· the 
other bonds were tax free. I think we act vvisely on mat. 

:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The probabilitie1 are that fu
ture legislation will throw all the- income that" comes from the 
interest on the bonds heretofore sold in al'ong with the interest 
on this bond issu~. 

The CHAIRMAN.. ~he time of the gentleman from Oliio hns 
expired. 

1\fr. KIT81IIN. Mr. Chairman; -r asR: unanimous <fOm:;ent that 
aU debate on this- section cl'ose in 10 minutes: 

!fr. KETTNER. I want ftve minutes-. 
l\m :MOORE of PeimsylvanJa. Did tne gentleman say " this 

sectlon" or " this amendment "? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I wil1 say to· tlie Ifouse that I think it is 

Important that we should pass this bill to-day. It is: ml2hty 
important that ~we should pass- the blll at. the earliest possible 
moment, f>ec1rose it is goingr to take· a long tlme· to getJ ready the 
campaign for fioating this issue. I think it will take nt least a 
month: tO make ready for the campaign to sell $5,000,000,000: of 
bondS. 

:M;r: 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I suggest' thaV the gentleman 
make the limit of time apply to the· next amendment. There is 
anothe-r amendment to come. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. I will' make it 15' minutes. 
. Mr. GORDON. I woultl like to have three· minutes. 

1\fr.. KITdiiiN: The-gentleman from Washington has al'rea~y 
Jiad 15 minutes. t will make it 15 minutes, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentreinan from North (Jarolinn' asks 
tinammous consent that · all debate on this amendment close in 
15 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no· objection. _ 
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. MoB· 

GAN] is recognized for three minutes: 
Mr: MORGAN. 1\!r. Chairman, I want to read wbat 1\fr. Mc

Adoo did say in regard,. to newspnper advertising. On page 35 
of the hearing he says: 

I· have fdt all along, l nm perfe.Jtly frank to say, that it the Gov
ernment entered upon a campaign of advertising In the newspaper, it 
ought to pay for it at reasonable rates, because the only commodit3• 
the newspapers have is their advertising, and we ought not to a.sk them 
to give it for nothing any more thlm to fl.Sk the steel mOls to give 
their product for nothing or the farmers to giv;e their produc-e to tho 
Government for the purposeS' of the war; 

So the Secretary indorses this proposition. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield at this point? 

The gentleman failed to read what the Secretary saidi on pnge 38 . 
. · 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That would be explanatory. 

Mr. MORGAN. I take it that on· the whole tbe Secretary is 
favorable to newspaper advertising; and if" I thought he was 
not. 1 would be much more in favor- of this amendi:nent. He 
says that we must undertake a great campaign of selling bonds~ 
such as has never been witnessed certainly in this country or 
1il any other country. There 1s only one way that the great 
masses. of the people can be reached~ and th'at is through the 

·newspapers of tbis country, great and small. He said he wanted 
to comnensate the bankers for· their outlay. Do not the news
papers have an outlay as well as the bankers? The little amount 
which the newspapers of this country would get would be but 
a sma:IJ portion of the money that they will actually expend. I'n 
this- age of the world tbere is no. great business that undertakes 
anything of importance without utillzlng the power of tlle press. 

I So fir this campaign, in undertaking to sell' these vast' quantities 
of b-onds, mounting up fnto the billions of d-ollars, in my j_udg

l ment; it woultl be the height of folly, indeed almost a public 
cal'amitt: if tbe Secretary ot the Treasury did not advertise the 
snle of these bonds 1n the newspapers o:t the country. -
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The · s'~r~tm-y of.tbo T.rPa ury sliould ::u:IV'ertise· tbese- bonds in 

the ne\YSp:tper , not merely as a favor to the newspapers; lie 
should; do it as a busine$· propositi9n. Public· sentiment· must 
be: mdWed. Ohr dtizensllip• mnst be etlnea:ted. ThiS' can not f>e 
done· witho-ut the aid of. the press. Tlie small amount pa.iu: to 
the publishers will in· no senoo- com'{tensatE! them·· furr the S})ffc-e 
they Will use jn making· the sale of iliese bonds- suceesstut The 
space pmd for WilJ,be but a mall percentage-of. the amount ~eely 
given to the Government l>y our newspapers, magazines, and 
other perimlicals' before the bond-selling campaign will ha'\"e 
closed. Since the incention of this war, wi~ few exceptions, our 
editots· liave done their full duty. They have been loyal and 
patrioti~. Throughout eve1-y sectiOn <Jf this country the snme 
spirit has: Been• manifested. Tlie cnHs of. the Government upon 
them nave been• great. They linve rood by the Go-ver;nment. 
They liaxe upheld the · President, tile- Commandeer rn Chief of 
our A!rmy andlNavy. They lia'\"e rendered unselfi ill service which 
can not be and will not be e(Jillpensated' by any paia advertise
ments· autliorized oy the pending amendillent. The great dailies 
lm ~ done their pact. Tliey bave- noti, however, done more ac
cording- to their rrbility than· county wee.ldy newspapers- ha~e 
done. .Afrer all it is the Ho-me paper, tifie small• dallies, and 
county weekly, papers, wliich wield: tHe greatest in:tfnen e: But 
an class · . of papers slio-ttld be- recognized and an shuuld be c~ 

· tfie newspapers:-a! my district, which I wiU ask the Clerk to read 
in-my time_ 

The:Clerk read as folimvs-: . 
Tim: EVE!iiN-G INDEX, . 

San Bentardino~ Cal., .4:ugus~ 14, 1911. 
. Ron. WI!.LIAU KllTT}f!!!> M~. C., . · 

· Wa$htngton,_ JY: 0. 
M'y DmA.R- Mn.. KETTNIIR : I want' to' ask you, when the que.mo_n of the 

next Hherty:lb:m bond comes UP', to do all you carr to secure· an appr<r
priatiD:n_ !'or selling them by_ paid I newspap-er' advertising_ 

There are>' no more generoUS- fellows in this s.'Ountl"y thml the news
p-aper publishers.,. . 'They gave fre-ely of · their space for the first liberty 
l«Yan, for the Rea cross fund, for tire- draft, and all the o-ther projects 
that' th-e Go-vernment has wanted put over. They have d.one this freely 
and loyally, . but there is such a thing as rtding a free hors-e to death. 
There u:re- ronny people and many officials with the Government who 
think, without considering the justtce of the matter at an, that news· 
papers- should print all ' the stuff. wbtc-b is fol' the general good that is 
asked fo:r Without compensa:tio~ These people will willingly pay fo_r 
printed matter, letters, circulars, . postage, etc., and billboards sCJme
times .• yet expect the newspapers to donate their publicity, into which 
the' element of costs enters just the- same. 

· T believe it is only ri-gbt· alld. fair tlrat this second.. issUEf shcmld be 
sold' by the eam maans that' waS! larg.e.lv reEponsible tor succe:s:s of the 
first lssne--newspap:er. publiclty~but that the Government should pa:y 
fo:r tbe •servf<'e whltli rs of value to1 co.sts tb publishe.r money. 

Ver1 truly, yours, 
W~ s. CONGER. 

pen nted~ in p~t at Ierurt, fortlie expenditure·necessary on;their Hon. WILLIAM KET'l"N"ER, 
part fu make the sale o~ these bonds srrccess-!tii. A&. I have read washington, n. o. 

LOST HILLS Guf'JHER, 
Lon• Hil-ls, OaJ., August 15, 1917. 

the testimony at' the· seoetaey of tlie Treasury I do not think D:run Sm: The amount of advertising we r~eeive from Government 
he is opposed to tile proposition. In my judgment fie will be• glM departments would, if published. fill o~ wliole issue dn.y by day. 
to- li&ve·Congress-vote favorably on this nroposition, and 1 hone We believe that the Government: should pay for the advertising it 

,._ t.r needs the same as other busine s. organizations do. 
it will be adopted. The only way a: country. newspaper can exist. is.. by s.eJJ.i:Irg its adver· 

1\lr. WOOD o:e Indiana: :5.fr. 0fi:ainman, ff the gentleman from fudng-space. 
Oklahoma bifd read 8 , little further in the t-estfmony ot thl:< I We are-, o~' course, patriotic to•pubHsh Iie'Ws ~rod 'lllatters of assista:noe 
a · .-, .. l<~ d .11, th 1 to• tlie> Go~Iiment. but" as the flu:mel', tile steel maker;.. the- clotlrler 
""ecre'tsry O.u. LJ..l-17 TI'e::tsm·y he' woul brrv:a .1.uundl that it was- e , a're' psld fQ.rl tlle!r pJ:<oduc:tv, so smmm· we- be ;. ~d. we- believe yon wm 
intention o:e the Secretncy of the• Treasury not to pay out an}· amnit that tlie· ne:w ~aper pnbUsh~r s!J.o~ld be ·p~ for his prod.uct. 
of this money fore adver-tising fu newsrmpers Tlie aentlema.n We hope you wm: Lpdo:Pse and Help ill any e1Io:rt tll~t DUlYG~~ 

. • · • • o 9efore Con~ to asSISt the. newspapers to- get pa:1cf for the ....... ~ 
from Ilhnms [Mr. RAINEY] says that there IS no demand oy the· ment7 adivettlstng. 
newspapers; of tliis country; that tbls- amendment be- passed. , Yours Vl!r'Yi tmty, TKm JA}slJr lirLx.s:- Gu:s.mln~. 
Some week or 10 days- n:go I receiv.ed. a, lettev from a publica-· , . By' OR.A.- K~ &urr. 
tlonJ in my. distTict.- and a few days afierwm-ds !':received another-· 'l'he~ CEA:J:R:MlA.N.. 'J1heo f:im:e: o-r. tim gentleman. has m:pire<L 
cnmmunication• upon· this: very proposition,.. ooth of whictl letters: · Mr. KE1£'11NER~ 1\ID. Chainman, :t ask unanimous· conse:nt 
1 sent" to the· publicity committee- of the Counctr of. National 1 that t11e other-I etters be printed in the- REcoRD.. 
Defense. '1llley were- pointing. out the> fact bow royally tlie· new.s-- · ! The CHAJ:RMAN~ Is. there· obj~ctiorr tu the requestr o:1r t1ie 
papers bad' supported the-last Uberty-loflny haw generously-they I gentleman: from CallfOrnia-? 
ga~e.. tlleit spn:ce iii advertising· tlie-- ~d cross- fund and' fn ; 1\fi~;" WALSH. Reserving- the- right to . object,. ho-w- many- of 
popnuu1~in the- conscltlption act,. ~ that" for an these actlVi- them are there? 
ties of the Government they had been.. g.IIVing. tliei.r space· wUlr- i 1\fn. KETTNER: There are aboufi 10, I: belleve: 
out: stlnf: The-y: point otrt that they, Irn.ve· to pay; more for ( 1tfr. W A.LSH. I otlject. 
their p--aper; in}4. and~ everything. that g~ . intor the mllke.~uv, of : Mr .. O'SHADNES-SY. lli. Ch.a.tirman, I ask unanimous con
a newspaper titan e-ven be:foref'. andl they; say they <:ru~ n:ot· hope• sent tha:t. the· ti.Ine- of tlie g.Qntleman• from Calif<mnia may: be 
to exist it they cnntinue to gi:ve theit f:I'IJ~.-ce as they. ha:ve been: ' extended,. so that. he ma.y; h..'l~.e tnese lettm':s read. The· gentle
gtvtng ·it. I ttHnk the Congress· $honld.' berur ill. mind that. tWs "mantocc.upfes v.e-cy· llttle·of.OllX. time. 
is- but the beginning- of the sale of bonds. Tli~re will be· mmzy: . The CHAIRMAN: ls: the:r-e-objection to tlie · request maue b:y 
otber·Bomtissues to be sold; hereafter., . and if we-w.isli to .keep. the the gentleman from Rhode Island'? 
conttnned good wilf oft the- :peOple· af:. thts countL~r whose money· Ml', KETTNER.- Mr: Chail::ma~ just a moment:.. As my good 
w.o are expecting' will pay fun these bond~ we should keep; on l friend: from Rhode Island &ates1 r occupy very littl& of the time 
the: good.. side of. the medium. tlrnt. reaches the pe-ople o:f: tbi.~ ; 0 _t- the HOuse ·m spealting,, but this is a que tion, of vital im
counttyandlbrings_ th~ adver:tisements·home to them, 1p-ortanc:e to the- country·_ newspapers of t:h.1a. country. Some· uf 

l'tfr: RAINEJt. Does the· gentleman say that in these patriotic ! the'S:e- futters· ext)ress tll.e aetion· of our- newspap-e~ associations 
matt:er.s in. arder to keep on. ·tfie good side ot. the newspapers:. we: ! en this- sabject:. 
bave gor tO'; pay. theJ;JI•_muney.1. i Mr. Kir!"CHTIN.. Will not' the gentleman. from Massachusetts, 

Mr. WOO.DI <11' Imlinmr. The . newspapers: ot the- country can• ' in· the. inte!'est' of saving: time-, withdhtw· his· objection?. 
not live_ on patriotism alone.. Tbey:- have got to h.a.ve sometliing Mr. WALS-H.. Mr: Chairman,. I witlldnaw. the objection. 
o:f substance. Tha peop-le who· sell them their print paper are The- othe-r fetters- ane as follows: 
mJt' puttiotia enough to• give it oo. tl:ie:m. The men who ftlrn:isb 
the: ink and! the. type- rrnd! the· men who work tbe v-resses-- are. 
not patr:iatic- enaugli to give their- material and timec and ~tees Ron. W.lLL"':A:M KETTNER, · 

THE F ALLRBOOK EN'l!Enl!R ISH, 
PalUirook, Oal.". August' 10._.1IJD:. 

for nothing. So I say that this great Government of. ourfil . thfrt Washingwn., .D. a: 
is: sp_ ending_ money. by- bi.lliO_ ~ ns, sh. ould not expect. these papers • MY. DEAtt MR. K'ET'Dfm : Yon hav~ Ra.Jd' to me sNev.er.ow,m. t~~'._~f. , ttrere· il¥ a.uythmg I ean do for ;v:ou, aall on me.» Mr. ~\All-= 
to gtve then· services entu·ely Wlthout compensation. liJ ier not ttiene IS- something_ you ca-n. uo. no-t only. r.or me,. trot: tor · every publishcer 
enough for the gentleman. fr.o-:m: Illinois [l\ft. RAmEY]' andl · of a comrtry newspaper 1n th:e Uhited States. The country newspaper 
other& to say that these newspapers: are dragging. dowrr milli-Ons bas: been lo-oked upon as a free horse which ilie pUblic ~s- privileged 

. · to· ride until tbe burden• has- become so· gr.eat thn.t tbe l:lusmess- lias be-
eaclL year by reason of the postal· pr.Lvilege Which tliey now have. come the poorest pald of any of tli.e profPs. m~ It tl1e town. is to be 
Most of these newspapers. get. noth1ng out o:t th-e cheap postage boomed, a ne-w industry wanted, !untis needed !_i_-n1- a new <'"llurch: and 
rates. The newspapers in my sectlon_ of the country are get- dozens ot othe-r things whlch wlll hffip an alike. the newspaper 1s ex-
. th" fr th t Th . pected to• write the stUff, pay for· seWng the type, buy: the- paper, and ting no · mg om n source. e newspapers that cuculate print n. and' mail tt. and pay the- bills_ 

mo tly in tfie district of e-very Congressman here are getting: . Ther.e's no more loyal and. patriotic set or American citizens- to-day 
nothing from that source. tha.n the. publishers o'l' tlJ:e 6,000 country nPW papPrs In the UniU!d 

· . . • Staws:; During> the ffortfu.g· of thE"" last Uberty loan1 without a mur-
Mr. BLACK. Is it not true that they CirCUlate absolutely mar and without a-gooan1 tli~y gave millions· o:t dollar.s wur;tti. of" tlw.ir 

free in the county of publication? ~ . . . advertising sp!!-ce, and many of. the puf:}llsbe:rs- and t-heir families bo:o~t 
Mr. WOOD · of Indiana. Yes· and that is the end· of it;. But , bonds,. and ' they did not ask and anl11 dtd not rPf'eive one C(>nt fo.r their 

. ' . · . w-ork, whll~- the · btg etty papers printed page alter page fur whiclu they 
I want to say that there IS a demand that this amendment pass. were pa1d1 and the city bil1 posters did a t!br.tvlng lm.lrtness. 
It is the demand ot common justice. ; Th"e only. thing· whlab these 6,000 country. publlshei"Sl halve to s-cll 

Mr. KET'.DNER. !.fr. Chairman, _ the statement has·been.made ' a~ wbic.h tliey dertve a pro-fit i"' tl:letr advertising space. Witb ~h{' 

th - - h . f high cost' of! paper IIIld the other things which enter Int-o the making several times that e newspa--pers_ ave nut _nsked or the pas- or the · ordinary, country newspaper, no ma'f!t(T how Sllln.D, with a. .suJl-
sage of this amendment. I hold in my hand several letters from .s.crlption price. o1, say~ $1!.50 per year., he· does not more: than-- br.eak 
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eyen ; hence it follows that the profit to run the business must come 
from ::ulverti lng. -

Now, my dear, Mr. Kettner, in the floating of the next sale of liberty 
bonds why should we be asked to give our advertisin~ space, which is 
all that we nave tc sell, while nobody else gives anythmg? 

Without the aid of these 6 ,000 country newspapers the floating ot 
the ne~--t Issue of Jiberty bonds would be far short of the success that 
it should be. You have saifl to me, "If there is anything I can do for 
you, call on me:" Now, Mr. Kettner, you are close to the administra
tion. You have bad !.lome experience in the newspaper business, and I 
ask you not only on behalf of the country newspaper men of your dis
trict, but on behalf of 6,000 country newspaper men in the United 
States, to bring this matter before the President and the Secretary of 
the TrellJ)ury and ask that the country newspapers be paid for thc}.r 
space. the same as all other people are paid for all honest service m 
beha lf of the Government. 

Very truly, yours, H. V. ALExANDER. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED D.ULUlS, 
0.:-l"TARIO, CAL., At~gt,St 11, 1911. 

Hon. WM. KETT.:-l"ER, U. C., 
Washington, D. 0.: 

DEAR Sm : Herewith copy of letter sent to Mr. Theodore Hardee, of 
the Federal reserve bank of San Francisco, in response to hls request 
for a -continuance of free publicity for Government bonds. May I ask 
you to read It carefully and see if you do not find the claims therein 
sufficient to cause you to assist the newspapers in securing the same 
consideration from the Government that the Government gives to 
others with whom it has dealings? 

I shall be g1ad to hear from you at your convenience. 
Very truly, yours, 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATBID DAILIES, 
CROMBIE! ALLEN, President. 

AUGUST 13, 1917. 
CHAIT.M AX FEDEUAL RESERVE BANK, 

San Francisco, Cal. 
(Attention Mr. Theodore Hardee.) 

DEAR Sm: Your letters of July 30, 1917, in regard to liberty-loan 
publicity, addressed to the Daily Report and to the Ontario Record, 
received. A!': -editor of these papers and also as president of the 
Southern California Associated Dallies, an orfanization of more than 
50 daily newspapers of southern California, am replying. What I 
say will refer particularly to our own papers, but I am quite confident 
it is equally true of all the papers in our organization. 

The papers of southern California responded to the call to assist in 
the saJe of liberty bonds as generously and as patriotically as any tn 
the country. Take our own particular case: Our papers gave fre~y. 
day in and day out, of display space. In addition to this, we ran 
columns of news about the issue, carried a streamer across the top of 
the first page every day, ran feature stories to stimulate public interest, 
and also supported the issue editorially. My brother and I individu
ally took 7 per cent money and invested it in 3§ per -cent Uberty bonds 
for ourselves and our families. 

In addition, I personally toured the town, asking people to buy the 
bonds. I also presented the matter to the chamber of commerce, and 
the chamber not only Jndorsed the project, but each director indi
vidually subscribed. The local banks here _gave splendid support to 
the~L _ 

Ontario's allotment was $60 000, but the campaign resulted in an 
oversubscription of more than 5o per cent, our total running close _to 
$100,000. 

After the conclusion of the campaign you wrote asking for a state
ment of amount of advertising, value etc., which we have donated. 
I repll~d that we had kept no accurate account of if;, but had given 
everything we bad. _Authorities on selling campaigns ngure 2 to 5 per 
cent for advertising expenses. On a basis of $901000 bonds sold the 
minimum or 2 per cent would be $1,800, the manmum of 5 per cent 
$4i500. So the minimum value would be $1,800, as our papers are the 
omy ones published here. 

N9w, we didn' t even put in a claim for $1,800 or for any amount, 
but 1f any one agency needs fair pay for services rendered in selling 
the bonds it is the newspaper press. I feel sure in _saying the news
papers of the Nation will not allow themselves to be outdone by any 
agency in doing their bit to help win the war. This is a just war, 
and the newspapers of the Nation can be counted on to do everything 
in their power to help win it. And in future they will equal the 
generosity of any, but until the Government begins to ask munition 
manufacturers, railroads, and all others furnishing supplies, selling 
commodities. or rendering services to the Government to do so with
out pay, the newspapers can not be considered unpatriotic in refusing 
further to give away the only commodity they have for sale-space
their only source of bread and butter revenue. We have not yet beard 
of the Government asking the farmer or the manufacturer or anybody 
else but the newspaper to give his commodity free to the Government. 
This is not a criticism of others for getting pay for what they furnish 
to the Government. They are entitled to pay. All -the newspaper asks 
is to be put on the same souncl business basis. 

Many imagine war a fine thing for newspapers. The war bits the 
newspapers harder than any other industry. It takes toll at both ends. 
Commercial advertising is reduced, while producing expense is increased. 
Everything that enters into the production of a newspaper is vastly 
more expensive to pay for with lessened revenue due to decreased ad
vertising. Every extra paper sold is at a loss. It is reported that the 
Paper Trust, after declaring big dividends, has a surplu s of over sixteen 
million dollars. Many newspapers are being forced to the wall, un
able 1·o pay the nlmost prohibitive price of paper, jumped up entirely 
out of proportion to the slight increase in cost of production. 

In connection with the liberty bond sale I tried in vain to send 
either a telephone or telegraph message about it without paying. I 
assumed that inasmuch as the newspapers were doing everything for 
nothing the telephone and telegraph companies were doing likewise 
Nothing doing. Likewise, even the postmaster refused to send a letter 
about it without being paid in advance. 

The newspapers simply ask that forthcoming !:>ond issues be adver
tised just as other selling campaigns are advertised; that the Gov
ernment do tusicess on a business basis, dealing with newspapers sell
ing their only commodity-space-on the same basis they do with 
manufacture1s, farmers, and others having commodities for sale. Manu
facturers simply sell their commodities to the Government for certain 
prices. That 1s all. The Government gets their commodities, the 
manufacturers get the Govcrnmen~'s money. And it is all eminently 

right and proper it should be even so. The newspapers simply ask the 
Government to pay tor their advertis~ng, for the newspaper's com
modity. · -

But with the exchange of ths manufacturer's commodity for the Gov
ernment's money the incident is closed, but even with paid advertis·
ing the newspaper does not cease to labor to win the war. The news
paperman does his individual bit like all other good citizens, but his 
paper also helps in the news and editorial columns. 

I am taking the liberty of inclosing copy of resolution adopted by 
our association over a year ago ngainst the free-space evil. 

I shall b~ glad to hear from you at your convenience on this matter. 
Yours, to win the war, 

SOUTHERN CALlli'ORNIA ASSOCIATED DAILIES, 
CROMBIE ALLEN, Pt·esident, 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I regret that 
there has been any criticism of the machinery that must be 
used if the Government is to place an advertisement in every 
publication in the United States. These great advertising 
agencies have, in my opinion, offered their services at the cost 
of operation and distribution. When the gentleman from Ohio 
intimates that there is no cost in the work he is very much 
mistaken. The advertisements will be sent in the form of 
matrices, so that the type metal can be poured into them at 
the minimum of cost when they reach the town where they are 
to be published. The postage and express bill will be large 
and will be paid by the agencies. They have built up a great 
national advertising system, which you see used every day by 
the greatest business concerns of the country. If these agencies 
are asked to handle the publicity of the bond issue, they will 
make it go-make it go regularly, systematically, and success
fully-cutting down other expenses, doing away with friction, 
and seeing that all newspapers and all advertising mediums 
are justly and properly treated. 

1\Ir. Chairman, it is true that the editor of every little news
paper, as was said in the last letter read, recei:ves every day 
from the Federal Government in franked envelopes more bu
reaucratic boosting stuff than he can open or can possibly 
print. There is one of the great Government extravagances, 
my friends. 

1\Ir. RAINEY. Will the gentleman state what the newspaper · 
advertising agency will get out of it? ~ 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Not one agency alone but all 
of the national agencies. They will receive 5 to 7 per cent, for 
which they will render a great service. If the Secretary of the 
Treasury thinks that is too much, he can call in some mnn like 
.John Wanamaker who knows what systematic advertising ac
complishes, and authorize him to fix the agency rate at 2 per 
cent or 3 per cent, or whatE;!ver is absolutely fair for the cost and 
value of the work to be perfo1·med. 

Newspapers generally, Mr. Chairman, will resent the charge 
made on this floor that the proposal to pay them a mere fraction 
of what they will earn is in the nature of a gift or gratuity. 
There is no robbery in the plan, there is no gift, and there is no 
graft. It is simply an attempt to do justice to the newspapers. 
[Applause.] 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I must express surprise that 
this proposition of the gentleman from Washington is taken 
seriously by any considerable portion of the membership of this 
House. I want to ask every man here, to answer to himself, 
this question : If you vote for the amendment of the gentleman 
from Washington, are you really, in your opinion, voting for 
the interests of the Government and in the interest of the sale 
of these bonds, or ·are you voting in your own interest to please 
the newspapers in your section or in your district? 

l\Ir. KETTNER. Will the gentleman permit me to answer? 
Mr. KITCHIN. No; I said you could answer it to yourself 

and not aloud. Now, gentlemen, I want to ask 1mother ques
tion: Why not put in an amount here for the telegraph com
panies? Why not include $500,000 for sending telegrams ~bout 
these bonds? · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Because they receive a Gov-
ernment rate. . _ 

l\Ir. KITCHIN: Why does not some friend of the railroads 
put in a provision including passenger fares mn.de necessary by 
the sale of the bonds? Why does not son1e m:.1n that is a friend 
to the ink manufacturers and the paper manufacturers ask us 
to put in a separate sum for paper and ink? 

Why, gentlemen, the Treasury Departwent must sell these 
bonds. It has had experience in selling bonds. The responsi
bility is on Mr. McAdoo and his assistants to sell these bonds 
and not upon us. Why do you want to specify how he shall 
proceed to sell the bonds? 

l\1r. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. -KITCHIN. Ye:;;. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. It has be.sn suggested by a number of 

gentlemen, and by the gentleman from Oklahoma a moment ago, 
that the Secretary advocated this proposition before the com
mittee, 
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1\lr. KITCHIN. 011_, no. 
Mr. LONG'\VORTH. .May I !be !permitted to read tOne sen

tence from lh~ statJement of the :Secreta.ey of the Treasury~ 
Mr. KITOHI.l.'T. Yes; tto slrow that he tlid not .advocate it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. l am reading from pag~ 38. The .setr&' 

tary of the Tr.easury says:: 
Some of the ad'vertisiag clubs of ·the '011:ft-M Stat-es, which Tendered 

<very ;patriotic antl <efl'.eettve tserv1ce in . the 'last ca:mpalgn for liberty 
·bonds, ha;ve .been urging ~on my attention a scheme tor paid adver
'tising. I nave made no commitment ahout it. On the contrary, my 
general feeling has been that it was too expensive an operation 'for th<e 
Government to engage in, And J have said so to them frankly ... 

And yet a geatleman sitting un the ilaor not iar from me bas 
told me that within 't1re last two or three days ll representative 
of this organization came into his office and said that he 'C:81Ile 
there with the acquiese:nce of the 'Secretary. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsy~vani:a. Will the gentlelnatl yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. If 'I bad the :ti.nre, 1 would yield. 
Mr. MOORE of Perursylvania. I :ask 11nanimous consent 'tlhat 

the ·gentlem.flll's time be extended three minutes. 
The CHMRl\L-\N. I-s there objeetion to the request ·of the 

_ge-ntleman from Pennsylvania? 
"!'here was no objeetion. 
1\!r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I "WR_nt to ·suggest that the 

Secretary further said: 
If we should engage in advertiSing, we sh~uld ha:v-e t{) ad'\tertlse in 

every paper in the United States. Y().ll ean not di criminate against 
:the newspapers. U would have to bave 'Universal application. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yfes; y"Ou will see that he -eould not do it. 
The Secretary further says : 
The Government can not ·say that 'it thinks one newspaper 1s a good 

advertising medium and another one is a bad one, or that anotber ()De 
is so poor that it ls nO>t worth ustng. Ther.etore, if :W{! eng11.ge llPO.B an 
-advertising mmpaign at all, 1t has _got to be ·a very extensive on~ and 
it would l>e t11. rvery .expensive one at the same time. 

Certainly, it would take millions -and milli<ms 'Of dollars to en
gage in .s.uch .an .e:rtensive campaign .of ~ver.Using in all of the 
newspapers throughout the United .States. If he .advertised 
in ooe and not in another he would discriminate, :and one man 
would .object because he would say that ll.is paper was as g-aod 
as the other./ The Secretary of the Treasury knows, a:s every 
business man here knows, and ev-ery m11n insl-de and outside of 
the House knows, ·that he can utilize the money .that you want to 
expend on the newspapers to a better advantag.e i-n putting before 

• the peopte the advantages of these bonrls and certificates. 
Gentlemen, we have sold bonds in th'1s country for the last 

50 or 60 years, and never bef{)re was it -ever hinted at by any 
man in this House or in this Capitol that you should put in .an 
authority to iiay newspapers for advertising or FRY anybody for 
advertising. It has always been left to the di cretion ~f the 
Secretary of the Treasury at all times to use the methods he 
deeme~ best. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has had experience in .selling 
bonds. He knows the best methods to use. to promote the inter
est of the Government in the sale of these bonds. 
· Now, let me say one thing a,bou.t the little countr,y newspaper. 

'V11y, there is not one little country newspaper with its county 
circulation, and the most of them are limited to county circu
lation, that would have the audacity to ask this Government to 
pay rt for advertising a liberty loan through tbe newspapers 
when it knows that the Government is giving free tran portation 
and delivery of their papers in the county to all the sub cribers 
at the cost of millions of dollars to the Government. [ApplauSe.] 

I have in my district about as many country newspapers as 
most any other man baa in his dlstrict, and there is not one 
that Qas ever intimated to me by letter or otherwise that the 
Government ought to pay for advertisements in it. 

Mr. MEEKER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. . 
Mr. MEEKER. If that were granted and advertisements 

sold, the editor wquld bave to _put "Adv." after itJ would h-e 
not? · 

1\fr. KITCHIN. SurelY. 
Mr. MORGAN. M1·. Chairman, I think gentlemen ought not 

to misrepre ent the Secretary. "Two gentlemen have left out a 
part of what he said. Let me read what the SeCN>-tary. said_: 

On the other hand I have said I should be glad if they would .give 
me full estimates, with speclflr"atlons tn each instance, as to what It 
would cost to make the minimum advertising f"ampaign they bave in 
their . minds, and what it would cost for a "!lloderate-sized eampa:ign, 
and what it would cost for a maximum eampa1gn. . 

Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, the Secretary is smart enough to know 
that when they made their estimates for an exterutive cam
paign it will take practically all of the mqney that we would 
allow him to sell t1:lese bonds, and he wanted to find out from 
them what they thou~t would be the cost 'Of a moderate cam- . 
paign. He is against it, and he so told them. · 

' 

· Mr: MORGAN. Will the gentleman yleld'? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Oh, my time is up. · · • -· ·. 
The CHAiiRMAN. Th-e ,question is ron the mnendment off~ed 

:by the g.entleman from Washington. 
The question was taken; and on a -dtvision · (demanded .by 

.Mr JOHNSGN -of Wasbciligton) there were-ayes '27~ noes · .105. 
.So ,tlbe amendment. wa~ ·rejected. . . 
Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, l move t-o 'Strike ()'\lt 1n lin-e 3, 

page 12, the word " one-sev-e~" .and insert in lieu tllereof .the 
word "one-tenth." . . · 

·The CHAIRMAN~ ·The gentleman ·from Massachusetts offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will .report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Pnge 12, 'l·ine ·a, alter the word ·"-aeeedilig;" strike aut ~·one-seventh" 

and insert in lieu thereof " one-tenth-'' 
Mr_ "GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, thi-s vroposition, of eourse, is 

familiar to the House. You will remember that when the last 
Uberty -loan bo.nd bill came. befor.e .us it was :reported by th.e 
committee With the vroposition that the Secretary should bav~ 
ene-:fiftb ,of 1 -per cent fer expenses, ·and the House after deba-«P
!llnd I do IDOt tlfink th~ ICOmJliittee was v-ery enthusia-stic :for tbe 
proposition its~lf--'deeided 'that 9-n.e-lten.th of 1 'per cent was ·snfii
cieirt. It .seems that in sell1ng too 1iberty bonds they wer.e able 
to sell ·not tw.o billions, but three billions e·f them at .an expense 
of :less tlmn {)n~tenth of 1 per •cent. What was sufficient then 
will be suf!icient now or in the future, I _ think. In fact, .tne 
laTger the amennt of bonds, the less <Ought to be the percentage 
of expense, and particularly as ltl:ie chairman of tbe committee 
says when this is not to be expended for advertising in the 
newspapers. It seems to me if we give one-tenth of 1 per cent 
we :are giving ample foc the sale. 'The ~otnmittee naturally _de
sires to follow the Secretary, who .this time again askeq .for 
une-fifth .of l l)er reent, and the c.ommlttee aJ)parently com· 
promised between one-Jifth and ooe-tenth and gatve him ~ne
seventh of 1 per cent. Personally, it seems to me that this 
whole system of expenses is wrong. l do · not think 'We ought 
rto gi've .any percentage, because one-.seventb of 1 per cent w~mld 
give about $1-5.000;000 to the Secretary to ~pend for sel'ling 
th-e !bonds. One-tenth of ll per .cent would give b:im ·$11,000,000. 
It t:;eems ~o me the proper way would be to simply authorize the 
sale of the bonds and then have the Secretary come before the 
committee and ·make estimates just as he daes for. every other 
expense, and iet the Committee .on Ways and ~eans consi:<].e1· 
it, ·and then appropriate wliat he needs instead of giving him a 
vereentage. But the -custom has been the 'Other way, I know. 
The custom has been to 'Sive one-tenth of 1 per cent. The House 
by an emphatic vote of two to one, w:hen the liberty bonds were 
before us, voted one-tenth .of 1 .per cent, ·and that proved to be 
sufficient, and it seems to me that we ought to follow the same 
prac.tiee now. · · _ 

Mr. KITCHIN. 1\:Ir. Chairman, I hope the gentleman's am-end
ment will not prevail. I do not know what it will cost to ' ell 
these bonds and I doubt whether any man in the House k~ows 
what it will cost. /The Secretary of the Treasury came before 
us and said that he felt confident that it would cost at least .one
fifth of 1 per cent to sell 'the bonds and war certificates. We 
discussed it with him; we discussed it tully among ourselves. 
Several . members of the committee thought that one-fifth of 1 
per cent was small enough. 

Mr~ COOPER o.f Wisconsin. Will the gentleman permit n 
question? 

Mr. KITCHIN. I will. 
:Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Did the gentleman state .the 

.Secretary estimated one-seventh of 1 per cent? 
Mr. KITCHIN. One-fifth of 1 per cent. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Did th.e Seeretary make mention 

of the items? 
].IT. KITCHIN. No. 
1.1r. COOPER _of Wisconsin. How did .h-e arrive at that? 
l\1r. KITCHIN. He said that the last $2,000,000,000 bon<l issue 

cost about $2,500,000. · ' 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What were th-e items that went 

into. that expenditure? · 
l\1r. KITCHIN. He only gave a · general explanation of the 

entire expenses of selling tbe '$2,000,000,000 worth of bonds.. 
-Mr. OOOPER of \Visconsin. \Vhat was it that caused -th~ 

outlay? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I believe he said the engraving ·of the bonds 

cost about $1,000,000_. . 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What went with the utll~r 

$1,500,000? . . . . / 
Mr. KITCHIN. For general expenses, telegrams, clerk· h_il:e, 

-and :the li:k:e. · . ' - · · 
A MEMBER. Speaking · tours? 
l\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Was that account itemized? 

• •• - ~:... \ 
< 
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:f\Ir. KITCHIN. He diu not itemize it for us, but I know it 
is itemized in the department, of course. 

Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. I think the House ought to have 
an itemized statement of what went to make up that expenditure, 
so as to know exactly what it was. 

Mr. KITCHIN. The Secretary of the Treasury stated he 
would prepare such .a statement and that it would be some time 
before he could furnish the statement. 

Mr. DYER. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I will. 
1\Ir. DYER. Is it not a fact •that a large part of the money 

went to pay men to go around and lecture, making speeches to 
theater groups and things like that. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I do not know. We can not know until we 
get the itemized statement. 

Mr. DYER. Was not that per enf enough for the sake of 
advertising-. - . 

Mr. KITCHIN . . I am going to get to that. Of course, we all 
know that with a very large issue of bonds every succeeding 
issue of bonds will cost more to sell than the preceding issue, 
because they will be harder to sell. People who had money put 
it in the preceding issue. ' In the future money will be harder to 
get and there will not be so much demand for the bonds. There
fore, there will have to be more effort put forth, . and besides, 
there will be two, three, or four campaigns now to sell $7,000,-
000,000 of bt;nds. · · 

Mr. GILLETT. Does not the . gentleman thin!{'" the educa
tional work which was done· in the first issue will help all the 
others? · 

Mr. KITCHIN. I do not know. 
Mi-. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I wilL . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not desire to gpeak on 

this amendment, l;mt I wish to get some information for the 
RECORD. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Go ahead. 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The first bond bill asked for 

$12.000,000 in round figures to promote that loan. 
Mr. KITCHIN. It asked for one-fifth of 1 per cent to sell 

the bonds and one-tenth of 1 per cent to sell the certificates of 
indebtedness, which amounted to--

Mr. MOOJtE of Pennsylvania. About $12,000,000. 
Mr. KITCHIN. About $12,000,000. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. And when the bill came into 

the House and was finally enacted into law it was cut down to 
$7,000,000. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Well, it was cut down to one-tenth of 1 per 
cent on the bonds and one-tenth of 1 per cent on the certificates 
of indebtedness. 

Mr. MOOH.E of Pennsylvania. In placing $2,000,000,000 of 
liberty loan bonds, which he Secretary has done, he spent of 
the $7,000,()\)() allotted to him in that bond bill a total of 
$2,568,167.27. . 

Mr. KITCHIN. That is, he expended $500,000 more than the 
one-teQth of 1 per cent. 

Mr. MOORE of Peimsylvania. In order to sell $2,000,000.000 
of bonds with an authorized allowance of $7,000,000 be spent 
$2,568,167.27. I think these facts ought to be known to the 
Members and go into the RECORD. 

The Secretary, in his statement to the committee, said: 
Tlle total of the actual expenditures thus far returr;:ed on the liberty 

loan is $2,568,167.27. 
Now, the present bill as presented to the House proposed by 

the one-tenth and the one-fifth per cent rates to allow the Sec
retary $23,000,000 to carry the new or second loan. That was 
cut down in the committee. 

Mr. KITCHIN. In round numbers, $17,000,000. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. So that the bill now actually 

carries an allowance to the Secretary of about $17,500,000 for 
the new loan? 

Mr. KITCHIN. That is correct. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. And that covers i.h the bal

ance of the $7,000,000, as I understand it, allowed under the 
first loan· act? 

Mr. KITCHIN. I did not catch the last inquiry. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The $17,500,000 which this 

bill now-proposes to allow includes the balance over $2,500,000 
already· spent? Am I right about that? 

Mr. KITCHIN. No. It is just one-seventh of 1 per cent of 
the amount of bonds and war-saving certificates he should sell. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. He still has available under 
tbe old act $4,500,000? 

Mr. KITCHIN. But $3,000,000 of that has been merged into 
this act. · 

.. , .. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Then the gentleman mis
understood my question. That $4,500,000 he still has in hand 
to place the balance of the liberty loan will be included in the 
allowance now rnade to him, which totals about $17,500,000? 

Mr. KITCHIN. I do not know whether it will be incluued 
or not, but he can not have over that $17,500,000. 

:f\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If that is so--
Mr. KITCHIN. He would turn it over into the Treasury. 

He can not expend both funds. He can not expend that 
$4,500,000. . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. All he will have to spend for 
placing whatever is left of the old loan, and for promoting the 
new Ioau, will be this total of $17,500,000? 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The amendment offered by 

the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GILLETT] would cut 
the total of $17,500,000 down to about $11,000,000? 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. Eleven or twelve million. 
·Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. So that the effect of the pas

sage of the amendment of the gentleman from Massachusetts 
would be to reduce the amount allowed to the Secretary for 
floating the loan from $17,500,000 to $11,5<;)0,000, which would 
be a saving of $6,000,000? · 

Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Has the gentleman from Penn

sylvania ever seen or heard of a statement as to whom or for 
what purposes, in detail, the $2,500,000 was expended? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman from North 
CaroJina will permit me in his time, I will read from the testi
mony: 

Secretary McAnoo. Let me say this with reference to the estimate 
of the actual cost df floating the first liberty loan. I have felt I 
would rather make thls statement when we get the full and complete 
figures, and, by the way, let me say that all these figures are subject 
to audit and open to Congress at any time. There is no concealment 
about it. The Senate put on an amendment which provided that I 
should make special report of the expenditures to each session of the 
Congress. I make that anyway. There is no concealment about it. 
The whole thing is wide open, and even if it were not, the Congress 
has the power at any time to send down n committee and investigate 
the whole thing. · 

The total of the actual expenditures thus far returned on the liberty 
loan is $2,568,167.27. I state that, eubject to proper correction when 
the full returns are in. I a.m satisfied that the first liberty loan cost 
actually much more than one-fifth of 1 per cent to be placed. It it 
had not been for the patriotic people of this country who put up their • 
own money and time we never could have done it tor one-fifth of 1 par 
cent. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Did the gentleman from Penn
sylvania or any member of the committee that heard· that state
ment ask for a statement in order to find out what the items 
w~? . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; we asked and were told 
of the .volunteer services of banks, bankers' and brokers'• offices, 
newspapers, and so forth. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Volunteer services are not an 
expenditure out of the Treasury. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. We were told of other 
agencies which the Secretary employed and which volunteered 
their services to him to place the first liberty loan. And he 
said be thought the time had come when, instead of having 
them do this work free and at their own expense, they should 
be compensated. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I will say to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania that anyone who volunteered his services 
did not get any of the $2,500,000 of money out of the 'J.'reasury, 
and that does not answer the question at alL 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. SrMs). The time of the gentleman 
has expired. · 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 
five minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there ob
jection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I aRk for five minutes. They 
have taken up all the time. I ask unanimous consent for five 
minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to pro('eed for fiye minutes. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Now, gentlemen, here is the situation: I 

want every man in the-House to hear it. ' Then he can vote 
according to his own judgment. 

We do not know whether or not it is going to cost a great 
deal more to make the campaign for the flotation of this new 
issue· of bonds. In all probability the percentage of expense 
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connected with this campaign to sell $7,000,000,000 of b'onds 
will be a great deal more than in the case of the first bond 
issue. In my judgment- it will require at least three cam
paigns to make the new issue instead of but one. I do not be
lieve there is a man in this House who is not convinced that the 
last issue of $2,000,000,000 of bonds sold was floated at the very 
lowest expense possible. I have heard no complaint from any
body of extravagance concerning those $2,000,000,000 of bonds. 

My judgment, and I think the judgment of every common
sehse man in the House, is that it will cost more in proportion 
to the amount of bonds sold to make the campaign for this new 
issue than it cost to make the Jast cmppai.gn. 

Now, what did it cost in the last campaign? It cost more 
than one-eighth of 1 per cent. Now, do you want to further 
reduce the appropriation for the saJe of bonds when we know 
it is going to cost more in the future? ')lle Secretary of the 
Treasury thinks he ca~ not possibly get along with less than 
one-fifth of 1 per cent. 

l\1r. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. GILLETT. If it cost more than one-tenth to float the 

first issue; where did he get his money? 
Mr. KITCHIN. I wi11 tell you about that. There was $5,-

000,000 appropriated for the sale of the bonds provided for 
in section 1 of the act of April 24, 1917. Besides that there 
was the appropriation for the sale of the certificates of indebted
ness. I clo not believe that there is a man here who thinks 
that the Secretary of the Treasury can get along and defray the 
cost of the next issue and the campaign that will be necessary 
to float it, and the next campaign after 1hat, and the next after 
that, to sell the $7,000,000,000 of bonds at a less cost than was 
required to sell the $2,000,000,000 issue, and we are making 
him a less allowance to sell this $7,000,000,00 issue than it cost 
to sell the $2,000.000,000 issue. It ought not to be less. The 
committee cut it down from one-fifth to one-seventh. I ask 
for a vote. 

The CHAIRl\f.A.l~. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentl~man from Massachusetts [Mr. GIL
I.ETT]. 

The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 
the noes seemed to have it. 

Mr. GILLETT. A division, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. A division is demanded. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 68, noes 77. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
Mr. RAINEY. 1\fr. Chairman, .I ask unanimous consent to 

revise and extend my remarks. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois asks unani

mous consent to re\ise and extend his remarks. ·Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I ·wish to offer an amend

ment, which I send · to the Clerk's desk. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the arnendmeut 

offered by the ~ntleman from Wisconsin. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. STAFB'ORD: Page 12, line 9, after the word 

"direct," insert: 
"Provided, That the amount that may be expended for expenses for 

each of said class of obligations shall not exceed the per cent herein 
stated for each total issue of said bonds, war-saving certificates, and 
certificates of indebtedness herein authorized." 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to that. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
1\fr. GILLE'l'T. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer an amendment to 

come in on page 12, line 2, after the word " act," to insert the 
words " except under section .12." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offe1;ed by the gentleman from 1\lassachusetts. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.Amendment offered by Mr. GILLETT: On 'page 12, line 2, after the 

word " act," insert the following: " except under section 12." 

Mr. GILLETT, I think the chairman of the Committee ~n 
Ways and 1\Ieans will accept that. 

Mr. KITCHIN. That ought to go in. We will accept that. 
·The nmendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

. SEc. 11. That bonds shall not be issued under authority of sections 1 
and 4 of said act approved April 24, 1917, in addition to the $2,000,-
000,000 thereof heretofore issued or offered for subscription, but bonds 
shall be issued from time to tJme upon the interchange of such bonds 
of different denomlnations and of coupon and registered bonds and upon 
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the transfer of registered bonds, under such rules and regulations as the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, and, if and to the extent that 
the privilege of conversion provided for in such bonds shall arise and 
shall be exerctsedh in accordance with such J?rovision for such conver
sion. No bonds s all be issued under authonty of the several sections 
of acts and of the resolution mentioned in said section 4 of the act 
approved .April 24, 1917 ; but bonds herein authorized may be used for 
purposes mentioned in said section 4 of the act of .April 24, 1917, and 
as set forth in the acts th•rein enumerated. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Does not the gentleman think the word 
" said " in line 16 should be " the "? There is no act referred 
to in this section. 
· Mr. KITCHIN. But it has been referred to in several pre
ceding sections. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 12. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized during the 

war, whenever it shall appear that the public interests require that any 
of the accounts of the Military Establishment be audited at any place 
other than the seat of Government, to direct the Comptt·oller of the 
Treasury and the Auditor for the War Department to exercise, either in 
person or through assistants, the powers and perform the duties of 
their offices at any place or places away from the seat of Government in 
the manner that is or may be required by law at the seat of Govern
ment and in accordance . with the provisions of this section. 

(a) That when the Secretary of the Treasury shall exercise the 
authority herein referred to, the powers and duties of the said comp
troller and auditor, under and pm-suant to the provisions of the act of 
July 31, 1894, and all other laws conferring jurisdiction upon those 
officers, shall be exercised and performed in the same manner as nearly 
as practicable and with the same effect away from the seat of Govern
ment as they are now exercised and performed and have effect at the 
seat of Government, and decisions authorized by law to be rendered by 
the comptroller at the request of disbursing officers may be rendered 
with the same effect by such assistants as may lYe authorized by him to 
perform that duty. 

(b) That when pursuant to this section the said comptroller and 
auditor shall perform their duties at _a place in a foreign ~ountl'y, the 
balances arising upon the settlement of accounts and claims of_the Mili
tary Establishment shall be certified by the auditor to the Division of 
Bookkeeping and Warrants of the Treasury Department as now provided 
for the certification of balances by said auditor in Washington, and the 
balances so found due shall be final and conclusive upon all branches 
of the Government, except that any person whose account bas been 
settled or the commanding officer of the Army abroad, or the comptroller 
may obtain a revision of such settlement by the comptroller upon appli
cation therefor within three months, the decision to be likewise final 
and conclusive and the ditierences arising upon such revision to be 
certified to and stated by the auditor as now provided by law: Pror;ided, 
That certi.ficates of balances due may be transmitted to and paid lly the 
proper disbut·sing officer abroad instead of by warrant: Provided fur
the~. That any person whose account has been settled, or the Secretary 
of war, may obtain a reopening and review of any settlement made 
pursuant to this section upon application to the Comptroller of the 
Treasury in Washington within one year after the close of the war, and 
the action of the comph·oller thereon shall be final and conclusive in the 
same manner as herein provided in the case of a balance fourid due by 
the auditor. 

(c) That the comptroller and auditor shall preserve the accounts, 
and the vouchers anll papers connected therewith, and the files of 
their offices in the foreign country and tra.nsmlt them to Washington 
within six months after the close of the war and at 'such earlier time 
as may ·be directed by the Secretary of the Treasury · as to any or all 
accounts, vouchers, papers, and files. 
• (d) That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint 
upon the nomination of the comptroller and auditor an assistant to 
each and fix ·their compensation, and to designate from among the 
persons to be employed hereunder one or more to act in the absence 
or disability of such assistant comptroller and assistant auditor. He 
shall also prescribe the number and maximum compensation to be 
paid to agents, accountants, clerks, tl·anslators, interpreters, and other 
persons who may be employed in the work under this section by the 
comptroller and auditor. The assistant comptroller and assistant audi
tor shall have full power to perform in a foreign country all the duties 
with reference to the settlement there of the accounts of the Military 
Establishment that the comptro~r and auditor now have at the seat 
of government and in foreign countries under the provisions of this 
section, and shall perform such duties in accordance with the instruc
tions received from and rules and regulations made by the comptroller 
and auditor. Such persons as are residing in a foreign country when 
first employed hereunder shall not be required to take an oath of office 
or be required to be employed pursuant to the laws, rules, and regu
lations relating to the classified clvil service, nor shall they be relm· 
bursed for subsistence expenses at their post of duty or for expenses 
in traveling to or from the United States. 

(e) That it shall be the duty of aU contracting, purchasing, and 
disbursing officers to allow any representative of the comptroller or 
auditor to examine all books, records, and papers in any way connected 
with the receipt, disbursement, or disposal of public money, and to 
render such account9 and at such times as may be required lly the 
comptroller. All contracts connected with accounts to be settled by 
the auditor abroad shall be filed in his office there. 

(f) That any person appointed or employed under the provisions of 
this section who at the time is in the service of the United States 
shall, upon termination of his services hereunder, be restored to the 
position held by him at the time of such employment. No provision 
of existing law shall be construed to prevent the payment of money 
appropriated for the salary of any Government officer or employee at 
the seat of government who may be detailed to perform duty urid~r this 
section outside the District of Columbia, and such details are hereby 
authorized. 

(g) That for the payment of the expenses in carrying into effect 
this section, including traveling expensE:s, per diem of $4 in lieu ot 
subsistence for officers and employees absent from Washington, rent, 
cablegrams and telegrams, printing, law books, books of reference, 
periodical!'

1 
stationery, office· equipment and "exchange thereof, supplies1 and all ower necessary expenses, there is hereby appropriated, out 01 

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$3.00,000, of which not exceeding $25,000 may be expended at Wash-

• 
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ington for the purposes of this section, but no officer or employee shall 
receive for duty In Washington any compensation other· than his regular 
salary. ' · 

(h) That the Secrt-tary of the Treasury may designate not more 
than two persons employed hereunder to act as spe~ial disbursing agents 
of the appropriation herein, to serve under the duection of the comp
troller and their accounts shall be rendered to and settled by the account
ing officers of the Treasury in Washington. All persons employed under 
this section _shall perform such additional .?uties as the Secretary of 
the Treasury may direct 

(i) That the comptroller an.d the auditor, and such _persoDB as may 
be authorizeil in writing by either of them, may adiDlDlster oaths to 
American citizens in respect to any matter within the jurisdiction of 
either of said officers and certify the official character, when known, 
of any foreign officer whose jurat or certificate may be necessary on 
an:v paper to be filed with them. _ 

·(j) That persons engaged in work abroad under the provisions . of 
this section may purchase from Army stores for ca.sh and at cost price 
for their own use such articles or stores as may be sold to officers and 
enlisted men. 

(k) That the authority granted under this section shall terminate 
six months after the close of the war or at such earlier date as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may direct, and it shall be the duty of the 
comptroller and auditor to make such reports as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may require of the expenditure made and work done pursuant 
to this section, and such reports shall be transmitted t~ the Congress 
at such time as he may decide to be compatible Wlth the public 
interest. 

(1) No officers, employees, or agents appointed or empl~yed under 
this section shall receive more salary or compensation than hke officers, 
employees, or agents of the Government now receive. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. jJhairman, I move to 
strike out the last word, for the purpose of asking the gentle
man from North Carolina whether establishing agencies abroad 
as herein propo ed is not an entirely new departure in this 
country? _ 

Mr. KITCHIN. It is an entirely new departure, and it is 
also a new departure for this Government to send troops to 
the old country. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. This section provides for 
offices. headquarters, depositories, and things of that kind, 
abroad. Is the gentleman satisfied that there is · no cons.tltu
tional objection to it? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. I do not think there is any constitutional 
objection to it. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The matter has been inquired 
ill to, has it? 

1\Ir. KITCIDN. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAl\f of illinois. Mr. Chairman, in line 17, on page 

13, in the copy of the bill which I have, there is a typographical 
error, the first " e " being omitted from the word " required." 

Ur. KITCHIN. It is correct in the original print, but 11 
the error appears in the copy which the clerk has, L ask unani
mous consent that the clerk be allowed to correct the typO: 
graphical error. 

The CHAillMAN. Without objection, the correction will be 
made. 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amenqment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 17, line 15, after the word "appropriated" insert "for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1918.'' 

Mr. GILLETT. I wish to suggest to the chairman of the 
committee that unless those words are inserted this appropria
tion will be a continuing one. • 

Mr. KITCIDN. There is no objection to that amendment. 
We accept it. It might be construed as a continuing appropria.; 
tion. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Now, Mr. Chairman, we ask to return to 

section 7, so that the gentleman from illinois [Mr. CANNON] 
mny offer his amendment. . 

1\lr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment with the statement that i' has been agreed to by various 
gentlemen who criticize(} the amendment that I offered. I think 
this renders it more certain, if there was any doubt about the 
amendment that I offered before. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is this an amendment to the amendment? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. A substitute for the amendment. 
l\1r. CANNON. I withdraw the former amendment and accept 

this one and now offer it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The merk will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Illinois. 
The Clerk read as follows_: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CANNON : Page 10, line 14, after the 

word " corporations " and the period, insert the following : 
"'For the purposes of thls act the interest on an amoLmt of such 

bonds and certificates, the principal of which does not exceed in the 
aggregate $5,000\ owned by any individual, partnership, asso.::iatl~>n, o.r 
corporation, shal be exempt from the taxe pro;lded for ln subdtvts!Dn 
(b) of thJs section." 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I desil·e to offer an 
amendment in the nature of a substitute. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman offers a substitute for the 
amendll\ent of the gentleman from Dlinois, which the Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk read as follows = 
Amendment offered by Mr. HULL of Tenne.s ee: Page 10, line 14, 

strike out the period and insert a comma niter tpe word '' corpora
tions " and insert the following : " but in computing incomes for the 
purpose of such nddltion.al income tax, each individual, partnership, 
association, or corporation shall be allowed a deduction of such inter
est to the amount of $200.'' 

Mr. CANNON. I think that amounts to the same thing. I 
will ask the gentleman from Tennesssee if it does not? 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. The substitute allows the exemp;
tion of income instead of the exemption of principal. 

1\lr. KITCHIN. We want to make this a popular loan. It is 
just a matter of computation as to the difference between the 
two amendments. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Does the gentleman desire the floor 
now? 

1\lr. CANNON. No. I shall be glad to hear the gentleman 
explain his amendment. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. The exemptions to taxpayers are 
exemptions of the income and not exemptions of principal. Each 
individual is allowed an exemption of three or four thousand 
dollars of income according to whether single or married. It 
is a different proposition from allowing a farmer $3,000 exemp
tion on the value of his farm or a manufacturer $3,000 exemp
tion on the value of his plant. In other words, these bonds and 
certificates may bear different rates of interest. The present 
certificates bear 3! per cent, whereas the bonds authorized in 
this bill are to bear 4 per cent. That would allow the holders 
of these different pieces of paper -in one case a $400 exemption 
and in another case a $350 exemption. I merely make the sugges· 
tion contained in the amendment as being in line with all exemp
tions of income-tax laws, and that is ~hat the exemption ought 
to apply to income instead of to the principal, because incomes 
from difi'erent kinds of principal are very different, and exemp· 
tions that would result would not be equitable. That is my 
only purpose in offering the amendment. 

Mr. KITCHIN. 1\!r. Chairman, I think the gentleman from 
Tennessee misconstrues this bill and the act of April 24, 1917. 
If he is correct about it, it should be as be says. In other words, 
if as he says there would be a 3! per cent bond subject to the 
supertax, and other bonds authorized in this act of 4 per cent, 
and if you have an aml>ndment offered by the gentleman from 
Illinois that one bondholder holding 31 per cent bonds will have 
an exemption of an income of $350 on $10,000, and a man with 
a 4 per cent bond will have an exemption of $400 on a $10,000 
bond, I say that is incorrect. There could not be but one bond 
by this act. and that is a bond of 4 per cent. The 3! per cent 
bonds could never be subject to the supertax because they were 
issued under the act of April 24, 1917, in which it is said that 
they..shall be exempt from all taxes except State and inheritance 
taxes. Two billion dollars of that issue can never be subjected 
to a surtax because there is a covenant with the holder that 
those bonds unless converted shall be exempt from all taxes 
except State and inheritance taxes. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. At the concluSion of the war we will 
have a debt of twenty-five or thirty billion dollars in the form 
of bonds. Tho!'le bonds can not be refunded into lower rates all 
at one time. That wonld be impossible. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. They could not be refunded unless the holders 
of the bonds agreed to it. The holder of the bond can agree to 
anything. / You do not need anything to protect him if he has the 
option to agree to it or not as he sees fit. 

1\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. I am offering the matter in the way 
of suggestion. We would have large cla es of bondholders 
getting war rates of interest from unrefunded bonds, and those 
that had been refunded into lower rates would be entitled to 
smaller exemptions under this pi·ovision. Not only that, but 
during the course of the war we may have different kinds of 
paper, short-term paper subject to supertax, and it would bring 
about different exemptions for each holder. 

Mr. KITCHIN. If there should be after thi act a bond net 
of 4! per cent, it is still for the holder of the bond issued under 
this act to say whethe-r he wants them converted. It is at the 
option of the holder. I do not imagine that anyone would ever 
consent to convert a 4 per cent bond subject to a supertax into 
a 3} per cent bond subject to a supertax ; but Con~;ress might 
pass an act afterwards saying that _you could convert the 4 per 
cent bond subject to superta~ into a 3 per cent bond exempt 
from supertax. The whole amendment is a kind of pollcy de· 
signed to make the loan popular with the people. There is 
not a bond that can be issued that wm be subject to supert.ax 
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and _excess-profits tax under this act except the 4 per cerit bond. 
It says so in the act. It says : 

That none of the l>onds · authorlzed by section 1, nor of the certlfi
cates authorized by section 1, or by eection 6, of this act, shall bear 
the circulation privilege. All such bond and certificates shall be 
exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all taxs.tion now or 
hereafter Imposed by the United States, any State, or any of the pos
sessions of the United States, or by any local taxing authority, except 
(a} estate or inheritance taxes and (b) graduated ad<litional income 
taxes. 

I think that, to make this a popular loan, we should have it 
plainly expressed right in the act that $5,000 of the~e bonds 
issued under this act shall be exempt. · 

" I can buy $5,000 of these bonds and they will never be sub
ject to supertaxes." They will not understand that under 
Judge HULL's amendment. They will have to figure it out, be
cause he says the interest shall be computed upon such and such 
a basis. 

l\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. HULL of 'l'ennessee. Does not every income-tax payer 

in the country understaitd that he has a $3,000 exemption or a 
$4,000 exemption? 

l\1r. KITCHIN. No; he does not understand that. He under
stands that Oongres may mnkc the normal tax hereafter 2 per 
cent or 3 per cent or 5 per cent or 10 per cent, anll it can make 
the exemptil)ns hereafte1· ~4,000 or Jli5,1)00 or $100 or $500 or 
$1,000. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I am speaking of the present law. 
· l\Ir. KITCHIN. The present law is going to be changed by the 

pending revenue bill. I think the gentleman has misconstrued 
the amendment by considering the 3! per cent bonds issued 
under the act of April 24, 1917, in connection with this act. 

l\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. Does not every exemption provision 
in the income-tax law up to this minute relate to exemptions 
of income and not principal? 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. That is correct. 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. '.fhat is all I am asking this amend

ment to do. 
Mr. KITCHIN. It will amount to the identical thing. There 

is not any difference. Under the gentleman's amendment he 
says that not more than $200 interest shall be computed, and 
so forth, and you get exactly the same results; but what the 
gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. CANNON] and what gentlemen who 
desire to accept this amendment want, and the purpq_se of the 
amendment, is to put in b.lack and white in the act a provision 
to the effect that there is an exemption of $5,000, so that every
bo<ly can understand what it is-that $5,000 worth of these 
bonds are always to be exempted. 

Mr. CANNON. And that the exemption can not be changed 
by future legislation. 

Mr. KITCHIN. That is correct. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the substitute amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Tennessee be again ~·eported. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will report 
the substitute. 

There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the sub
stitute offered by 1\lr. HuLL of Tennessee. 

The CHAIRl\IA....."'i\1. The question is on agreeing to the sub
stitute offered by the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The question was taken, and the substitute was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON]. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\ir. Chairman, I move that the committee 

<lo now rise and report the bill with amendments, with the 
recommendation that the amen<lments be agreed to and that 
the bill as amended do pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and Mr. FITZGERALD having 

assumed the chair as- Speaker pro tempore, Mr. Snrs, Chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, reported that that committee had had under considera
tion the bill H. R. 5901 and had directed him to report the 
same back to the House with sundry amendments, with the 
recommendation .that the amendments be agreed to and that the 
bill as amended do pass. 

l\lr. KITCHIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I move the previous question 
on the bill and amendments to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPE-~KER pro tempore ( l\Ir. FITZGERALD). Is a sepa

rate vote demallded on any amendment? · If not, the Chair will 
put them in gross. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the third 

reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was read 

the third time. 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvapia. Mr. Speaker, I offer the fol

lowing motion to recommit, which I send to the desk and ask to 
have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. MooRE of Pennsylvania moves to recommit .the bill to the Com· 

mittee on Ways s.nd Means with instructions to that committee to 
report it forthwith to the House with the following amendment: · Add, 
at the end of the bill, the following new section : 

" SEc. 13. That a joint select committee shall tie appointed, con
sisting of six Senators, to be named by the Presiding Officer of the 
Senate, and seven Members of the House, to be named by the Speaker 
of the House vf Representatives, whose duty it shall be to cooperate 
with the President and the Secretary of the Treasury in promoting 
efficiency and preventing waste and extravagance in the loan and ex
penditure of money authorized for the national security and defense. 
Such committee shall sit durtng the sessions or the recesses of Congress, 
shall confer and advise with the President of the United States and the 
Se<;retary of the Treasury on any or all matters relating to such ex
penditures, and shall make report to Congress from time to time in its 
own disr.retion or when requested to do so by either branch of Congress. 
Such committee shall have power to act by subcommittee or otherwise 
and to send for persons and papers, admi.nister oaths, to summon and 
compel the attendacce of witnesses, and to employ such clerical expert 
and stenographlc assistance as shall be necessary. 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
the motion is not germane. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
Carolina makes the point of order that the proposed motion is 
not germane to the bill. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\fr. Speaker, I do not desire 
to argue the point of order further than to say that this amend
ment conforms in form and substance to an amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Alabama [l\1r. UNDERWOOD] to the Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill when the half-and-half 
question was before the House, and that the Speaker of the 
House, the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. CLARK] held that 
amendment to be germane. 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. I would say, 1\Ir. Speaker, we thrashell this 
same question out in the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union, and the Chair held that very amendment 
out of order. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. So that there may be no 
misunderstanding in the future as to the ruling of the Chair, 
the Chair desires to state that the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania is strictly accurate in his assertion that in form the 
amendment corresponds to the amendment offered by the gen
tleman from Alabama [1\fr. UNDERWOOD] to the District appro:. 
priat.ion bill some years ago. The amendment proposed by the 
gentleman from Alabama, however, was an amendment to a 
Senate amendment 'vhich was pending to a bill which origi
nated in the House, and the same rule is not applicable in de
termining the question of germaneness under such circum
stances as is applicable under existing circumstances. 

Under the rules of the House motions to recommit with in
structions must be germane and the proposed instructions must 
be of such a character that if proposed as an ,amendment to the 
bill would be in order as an amendment. The Chair is not taken 
entirely unaware in making the statement about this motion. 
He was informed that he would be requested to take the 
Speaker's place because of his unavoidable absence, and the 
proposed amendment and authorities were submitted to him 
for an opportunity to give them careful examination. The rule 
of germaneness is very well established. It is so well estab
lished that it is only necessary for the Ohair to read the title 
of the bill. It is : 

A bill to authorize an additional issue of bonds to meet expenditures 
for the national security and defense, and, for the purpose of assisting 
in the prosecution of the war, to . extend additional credit to foreign 
governments, and for otheF purposes. 

The present occupant of the chair, under date of September 
22, 1914, made an elaborate ruling on the question of g:ermane-
1 ess. Repeating a part of that- · · 

'l'hat an amendment be germane means that it must be akin to or rele
vant to the subject matter of the bill. It must be an amendment that 
would appropriately be considered in connection with the bill. The 
object of the rule requiring amendments to be germane-and such a rule 
bas been adopted in practically evety legislative body in the 1Jnited 
States-is in the interest of orderly legislation. Its purpose is to pre
vent hasty and ill-considered legislation, to prevent propositions being 
presented for the consideration of the body which might not reasonably 

:be anticipated and for which the body might not be properly prep~red. 

It seems to the Chair that, applying these tests-and these 
.words seem to fit peculiarly into the pending circumstances-to 
determine if .an amendment is germane, the question to be il~:
·swefed is whether the amendment is relevant, approp_riate, and. 
in a natural and logical sequence to the subject matter of the 

• 
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bill. The Ohair is quite cfear that the proPosed motion does 
not confoFrn to any one of th~ tests that the present occu
pant indica ted were required to be applied to such motion. The 
Chair sustains the point of order. 

'l'he question is on the passage of the bill , 
The question was taken, and the bill was l:lllanimously passed. 
On motion of Mr. Kr.rCHrN, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on ~he table. 
URGE T DEFICIENCY BILL (H. BEPT. NO. 137), 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr~ Speaker, by direction of the Com
mittee on Appropriations I repo1·t a bill making appropriations 
to supply urgent deflcieneies, and so forth. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill 
by title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 5949)· ma.ltlng appropriations to supply urgent -de

ficiencies in aoproprlations for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1918, 
and prior fiscal ye:us. on account of war expenses, and for other 
p.urpo es. 

1\Ir. GILLETT. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points of order. 
The SPEA.h.."'ER pro tempore.. The gentleman from Massa

chusetts reserves all points of order, and the bill is referred to 
the .Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
and ordered to be printed. 

ABMY AND NAVY INSURANCE. 

1\ir. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the gen-

tleman from J.\.fissouri rise? .. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. To ask unanimous consent to print in 

th~ REconn a supplemental report and the minority views on 
the Army and Navy compensation and insurance bill (H. R. 
5723). 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from :Missouri 
asks unanimou consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD 
in the manner indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The follo\ving are the report and minority views referred to : 

[H. Rept. No. 130, 65th Cong., 1st sess.] 
Mr. RAYBtm~, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com

merce, submitted the following report: 
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce! to whom was 

referred tb~ bill (H. R. 5723) to amend an act entit ed "An act to 
authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the 
Trea.<>ury Department," approved September 2. 1914,. and for other pur
pose:>, having con'Sidered the same report there.on with amendments 
and as so amended recommend that it pass. 

The bill as amended has the approval of the TreasUl'Y Department, 
as will appear by the letter attached a.nd which is made a part of this 
report . 

.A mend the bill as follows : 
Page 7, l1nes 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, strike out the 

following : " That for the purpose of this act marriage shall be con
clus. ively presumed, in the ab ence of proof, that there is a legal spouse 
living, if the man and woman have lived together in the openly 
acknowledged relation of husband and wife during the two years imme
diately preceding the date of the declaration of war, or the date ot 
enlistment or of entrance into or employment in active service in the 
military or naval forces of the United States i! subsequent to such 
dedaration or during the two years immediately preceding the man's 
death or the beginning of the disability.'~ 

Page 8, line 18, after the word "or," insert the words "of any age." 
Page 8, line 20, strike out the words "of any age.'' 
Page 11, line 8, after the word " divorced," insert the words " and 

who has not remarried.'' 
Page 17, line 5, after the word "service,'' insert the words "in the 

line of duty:• 
Page 17, line 11. after the word "if," insert the words "from a. 

marriage contracted before injury.', 
Page 18, lines 20 and 21, strike out the words " two years after her 

remarriage or until" and add after the word "death" the words "or 
remarriage." 

Page 27, lines 23 and 24, strike out the words '-'the opportunity to 
secure upon equitable terms." . 

Page 27, line 24, strike out the words "or broarler." 
Page 28, line 4, strike out the figures "$10,000" and insert in lieu 

thereof the fiaures "$5.000." 
Page 29, 1fnes 20, 21, and 22, strike out the words "rights ancl 

privileges not provided for may be granted from time to time as may 
be prescribed by regulations." 

The bill has the approval of the Treasury Department. as will appear 
by the letter from the Secretary attached hereto and made a part of this 
report. 

The first part of the bill limits the existing law in all its aspects to 
marine insurance only. The balance _of the bill by way of amendment 
to existing law adds four provisions: . 

First. All soldiers are required under regulations to be prescribed to 
allot to tbelJ: families a definite part of their salaries, to be tlxed in 
each case according to circumstances, but not to be less in any case 
than $15 per month. 

Second. The bill provides that the Unlted States shall pay to depend
ent families of soldiers amounts equal to allotments made by tbe 
soldiers. 

Third. The bill provides a full table and schedul~ ot compensation 
for injuries after the manner of other compensation laws for similar 
cases. The bill provides specifically the compensation in each case, 
whether for death or complete or partial disabillty or loss of a. par
ticular member of the body. All of this is fixed and compulsory_ 

But the fourth provision is made !l.t the option of the soldier wh.o 
takes insUTance from the Bureau of Insurance in the Treasury Depart
ment in multiple . of $500, but not to exceed $10,000 for each S()ldler • 

• 

This insurance is to be sold t& the soldiers at normal rates of actual 
cost which he would pay if he were n.ot a soldier. In this way he 
c.an not only secure insurance from the Government but can secure it 
at a prop~ rate. Existing insurance companies charge prohibitive 
rates for war rlskB. Whil~ they recognize $8 a thousand as a. normal 
rate fo,r a. man 21 years O'ld, they ad'd an additional $.50 a thousand 
for a. war risk, making the lowest rate for a soldier by private insur
ance $.58 a thousand. In the next place it is term insurance, wlltch 
ends with the period unless renewed, but may be renewed at the 
option of the soldler until the end of the war, when it may be c:on
verted into some other form of insurance. This is providecl for be
cause the soldier may be considerably older at the end of the war, hls 
health may be impaired. and if so it would be difficult and expensive 
fo.r him to seeure insurance from a private company. We feel that 
it is right for the Government to make restitution, as far as possible, 
by giving~ him the same benefits as to insurance which be would have 
enjoyed if he had. never served his .country in the war. An advantage 
to tbe soldiers and their families carried by this. bill is that the benefits 
to- be paid are not to be paid' in a lum~ sum to be squandered or lost in 
unfortunate investment, but wll1 be paid in installments S() as to a.Jford 
the greatest benefits. 

Another valuable feature of the bill is that if during the first 12.0 
days after enlistment the soldier should fail to take insurance, and die. 
he wlll be CO'nsidered as insured and the benefits of such insurance will 
go to his family. 

Your committee thinks this bill wise and beneficent in all its fea
tures~ and though a radical departure in some respects, thinks it will 

, prove a grE.>a t blessing to our soldiers and their families and be very 
satisfactory to the countt",y. · 

The first, second, and third features provide for the maintenance 
of the families of the soldiers during service and for compensation In 
case of death, and it is believed thls is effected much more satisfac
torily in this bill than in the existing pension system and will not be 
so e.xperudve in. the long . run. The elements of cmrtainty and secnrlty 
alford an incentive to the soldier to go forward confident of protec
tion by the Government to themselves and their families and go far 
to mitl~ate the anguish of the families themselves during the unhappy 
separat10n from the soldiers. 

THE SECRETARY OF THE! TREASURY, 
Washington, A.ugust !~, 191'1. 

Hon. W. C. ADAMSON, 
Ohairman Oommittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

MY DmAR JUDGB ADA1tlSON : Complying with your request for the 
views of thJs department on H. R. 5723, entitled "A bill to amend 
an act entitled 'An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of 
War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department,' approved S£·ptember 
2, 1914, and for other purposes," the bill has my unqualified approval, 
and I attach hereto a letter I add.ressed to the President on July 31, 
1917, outlining the general features of the bill you have under con
sideration, and also a copy of a letter from the President, dated Augus.t 
7, 1917, in which he expresses his entire approval of the measure. 

May I not agam express my sincere and earnest conviction that no 
more impOl"tant measure than this one is now pending in the Congress? 
We ought not to leave the otfl.cers and enlisted men of· the Army and 
Navy, who must fight in this great war, to the uncertain <'hance ot 

. future legislation upon the old and discredited pension plan. By pro
viding now -a comprehensive measure like the present one, bat:ed upon 
the best ~ompensation laws and practices of the dUrerent States and 
of the Nation, providing definite allowances in case of death and total 
or partial permanent disability, and for the support of the dependent 
families of the men who go to the front, so that they shall not beeome 
objects of charity while the men are away fighting for their country, 
and by giving the men the right to buy a reasonable amount of in ur· 
ance from the Government on a peace basis so that all wbo de ire 
can supplement the provisions made by the Government with the addi
tional benefits which flow from this life insurance feature we shall 
have told every man who enters the service of his country in advance 
what he may expect in every contingency, not only for his family but 
for himself. -

This seientilie, well-balanced, equitable and comprehensive insurance 
and compensation measure will be a substitute, or should be a substitute, 
for the pension system as applled to the present•war, and ought to make 
impossible, as 1t certainly will make unnece sary, future pension legis
lation, with all of its inequalities and favoritism. 

Those- who are enjoying pensions und.er the present system are left 
undisturbed ; this measure does not affect them. We do not want to 
deprive any old soldier of any part of the recognition which his country 
has already given him for valorous services rendered in the past, but 
we do want to make certain for the future that a more equitable and 
just system than the old pension system shall be provided for all those 
who enter the military and naval service of the country in this war. 

I am most grateful to you and to the members of your committee 
for the opportunity you have g-iven me to express my earnest approval 
of this measure. • 

Very sincerely, yours, W. G. McADoo. 

[H. Rept. No. 130, pt. 3, 65th Cong., ,1st sess.] 
Mr. RAYBURN, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com~ 

merce, submitted the following supplemental report: 
A fuller analysis of this bill and of the principles unde?lying it than 

has been given in the original report is. now presented in this supple-
mentary report. · 

Tbe object of the bill is to provide the military and naval forces of 
the country a reasonable measure of indemnity against the risks in
curred and the losses rustained by teason of their service. 

The family, not the man, is taken as the unit, because, especially 
under the draft law, the loss to the man is in fact a loss to his famlly. 
Proceeding in logical order, the first lo s is that incurred by reason of 
the service itself-the lo s of the ordinary income due to taking the 
man from his civil occupation and compelling him to engage in mili
tary service. The pay provided for the oldier and ·sailor is. of course, 
some compensation for this, but it is inadequate to enable men with 
families properly to maintain them. He himself receives board, lodging, 
and clothing in addition to the money, but he must continue to main
tain his family. 

The bill recognl~es this primary obngation of the men and enforces 
it by compelling him to allot not less than $15 and not more than one· 
half of his pay to the support of wife and chlld. Recognizing, how
ever, that thls is inadequate and bellevlng 1t to be the duty of the 
Government to see that the families ot our heroes do not become objeets 
of charity, but receive at least a decent support, the bill provides that 
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the Government shall supplement the compulsory allO"tment to be made 
by the man himself. This Government allowan{!e is based upon the 
size of the family. 

Allotments for grandchildren, parents, brothers, and sisters are not 
compulsory, but if these relatives are actually dependent upon the 
man, he can secure a Government allowance for them 1! he himself 
will make an allotn\ent of pay to them. If he is already allotting to 
wife or child. the additional allotment will be not less than $5, or 
more than one-seventh of his pay. 1!, however, he is not allotting to 
wife or child, then the allotment to these relatives must equal that 
required for wife or child in order to secure the Government allow
ance. The Government allowance to these relatives added to the allot
ment to be made by the man will not exceed the amount habitually 
contributed by him for their support for a year past. 

The total allowance to be made by the Government, whether to wife, 
child, or other dependents, can n.ot exceed $50 per month. 

Subject to regulations by the Secretary of War or of the Navy, 
respectively, a man may allot any part of his pay for other purposes, 
but so much of one-half of the pay as is not allotted, either for de
pendents or for other purposes~ may be required to be deposited with 
the Government at 4 per cent compound interest if the Secretary of 
War or of the Navy, respectively, shall so order. 

The purpose of this compulsory deposit provision is to enable the 
heads of the War and Navy epartments, respectively, to secure a 
better mo.rale in the servicez il they should find it advisable so to do. 
The full pay now received oy the vrivate in foreign service, $33 per 
month, is deemed by military authorities as entirely too much. for 
spending purposes under the p.resent conditions in Europe. The di.tier
ence in spending money between those who are compelled to make 
allotments and the others, as well as between the American forces 
and the armies (}f other nations, may a.trect the morale of the a.r.mies. 
The power to compe-l these deposits is. deemed essential by the com-
manding officers. · 

These provisions for allotment and allowances form the subject 
rna tter of article 2 of the b111, and are confined to the 'Wlisted man. 

The second risk indemnified against is that of loss of life or limb. 
·This forms the subject matteD of the present pension legislation. and 
legislation giving gratuities of a half year's or a year's pay in case 
of death in the service. 

The bill proceeds upon a . new basis. It follows the analogy of the 
workmen's compensation acts. It deals with the soldier and the sailor 
as a military employee of the Government. It offers not a gratuit~ 
in the shape of a pension, but a compensation if in the course of the 
service he suffer injury or contract disease. 

Pensions, especially since the day of service-pension legislation, have 
come to be looked upon as Government charltyf and the present pension 
legislation is both inadequate and unjust. t is of the utmost im
portance both for the prac~al results and for the psychological effect 
upon the men, their families, and the people of the country, that a new 
point of view be established. This is accomplished by following the 
analogy of the workmen's compensation acts,. by designating the pay
ments to them as compensation and not as pensions, and by separating 
the administration of this law absolutely and completely from the ad
ministration of the pension laws.. The pension legislation ls not re
pealed ; the old soldiers and their families are not atiected by the bill ; 
tt applies only to those now in or hereafter entering the service. For 
them. this bill is a substitute for the pensions and gratuities. 

Here again, however, the family and not the Individual is the unit, 
and a step forward, even in advance of the workmen's compensation 
acts. is taken. Compensation is based upon rank and pay, but with 
a fixed minimum for total disability of ·from $40 to $75 per month, 
dependent upon the size of the family, with an addition up tq $20 per 
month if the constant services of a nurse or attendant is required, and 
a further $10 if the man has a widowed mother dependent upon him. 
The maximum for the highest o-fficer is $200 a month. 

So, too, for the widow and child the compensation is based on 
rank and pay of the deee ed, but with a maximum of $200 and a 
minimum ranging from $15 for a single child, $30 for a widow, up 
to $60 for a wife and four children, and with provision for a maximum 
of $25 to a widowed mother lf the $60 be not required for wife and 
children. 

Under the pension laws $100 per month is paid for certain total 
disabilities, regardless of whether a man is a bachelor or has a family. 
On the other hand, the widow receives but $12 a month, with $2 
added for each <'hlld. These provisions are entirely unjust and incon
sistent. One hundred dollars p~r month "for a bachelor is too much. 

The compensation for partial disabilities is based upon the reduc
tion in earning capacity caused by similar injuries in civil occupations. 
This is to he determined by experience, and is to be fixed by general 
regulations from time to time. 

The Government, however, owes a higher duty, both to the injured 
man and to the people, than merely to compensate him for his in
juries. Its primary obligation is to develop ail of his potentialities, 
to fit him for the best in life of which he is capable. Every European 
country is now ~king provision for the reeducation and rehabili
tation of its soldiers and sailors, and some of them have long since 
m~de pl'Ovision for those injured in civil occul,)ations. At pre ent 
Government officials are studying t.lie experience ot these nations with 
a view to future legislation on this most important subject. The 
present bill lays down, however, two fundam.ental fiscal propositions: 
First, that if the man be found capable of reeducation, be shall be 
compelled to take a proper course when offered to him, under penalty 
of suspension of his compensation; second, if, however, through this 
reeducation he shall gain a better economic position, he shall not 
thereby be deprived of his compensatfon. If a man has lost his legs, 
they C'an not be resto~d ; payment is made for the loss; but 1t is in 
the common interest that these fighting men, crippled though they be, 
should not rest content to live on the minimum compensation which 
the GQvernment gives. They -of all men should be encouraged to lift 
themselves above the eo~t~mon level and to develop all of their latent 
powers. 

The next loss to be indemnified against is that of present insur
ability, and this is compensated for in the bill by selling Government 
Insurance to those who but for the war could buy similar insurance 
from private companies. · 

Any young man physically fit to enter the Army can protect himself 
and his family, present or future, by insurance against death or total 
disability, but if he enters the Army by this very patriotic service he Is 
deprived for all practical purposes of this right, inasmuch as the addi
tional rates ranging from $37.50 to $100 per thousand, that private 
companies charge, are absolutely prohibitive. Purely as a matter of 

jnstlee the Government should ·make this loss good by compensation in 
kind ; that Js1 by Issuing its own insurance. This, howev , is but one 
of many justifications for article 4 of the bill. . . 

Articles 3' and 4 are to be dealt with together. While the Govern
ment can fairly give only a minimum of compensation based upon gen
eral conditions throughout the land, it must recognize that men ought 
not to be content with this minimum; that they ought, with true Ameri
can foresight and self-reliance, to procure additional protection for them
selves and thefr families in case they become disabled or die through 
injuries received in the service. 

Ful'thermore, article 3 gives compensation, in case of death, only to 
the wife, child, or widowed mother. A man may have others dependent 
upon him, both during his disability and after his death. Their claims 
may be absolutely just, but to open the door to them, as is done Ln 
many workmen's compensation acts, would greatly increase the admin
istrative machineJ·y as well as the possibilities of fraud. If protection 

-for thE!m can be otherwise secured it would be much better. This pro· 
tectlon can be obtained through the insurance. A man is thereby en-
abled both to secure for wife and child something more than the Govern
ment minimum compensation and also to obtain something for his other 
dependents. 

Those who have opposed article 4 concede that it is practically impos
sible for these m~'n to obtain insurance in private companies. They 
urge, however, first, that most of them would not think of taking insur
ance unless unduly stimulated thereto; second, if they took insurance 
the amount taken may be measured by the fact that the average Ameri
can policv is about $1,800; third, that if the compensation provided 
for in article 3 is inadequate, it should be increased, and if some spectiic 
compensation should be paid for death, the lump sum of $1,000 or 
$2,000, or even more, should be given to everyone who dies within five 
years after the war. . 

That many who ought to protect themselves fail to do so is, however.~ 
no reason why the Government, when it deprives those who woula 
insrne themselves of the opportunity to get this insu.rance, should refuse 
to make good that loss. Moreover, if such insurance is, as we believe it 
to be, in the Interest of the man, his family, and the country, it is the 
duty of the country, especially to this particular class, to urge them to 
obtain this protection. 

As to the amount, while the bill itself provides for- a maximum of 
$10,000, the committee has reported an amendment reducing this to 
$5,000.. The bill In its original form had the full approval both of 
Secretary McAdoo and of the President, and since the original report 
was submitted the President has reiterated his views in favor of $10,000 
insurance. 

This insurance will be payable only in installments: Five thousand 
dollars would yield between $25 and $30 a month over a period of 20 
years; $10,000 double that amount. The average American ~policy of 
$1,800 when spread out in such monthly installments is totally inade
quate for any real protection; It should be no measure of the Govern
ment insurance to be otiered to the soldiers and sailors. 

This insu.raftce will enable many a man who, had he remained in clvil 
life, would have prospered and who by reason of his military career 
has been reduced to the Government compensation, to secure some addi
tional comforts and to give his children the care, maintenance, and 
education that they would have received bad he not entered the military 
service. 

But to confine the insurance to death within five years after the war 
would be to l:frustrate one of the principal objects of this article. That 
object is to enable the men in military service, by their own efforts and 
self-denia], to protect themselves against the consequences of old age 
or of disability or death not caused by their military service. In other 
words, it is a substitute for the service pension. 

While no Congress can tie the hands of its successor. while no 
measure that we now take can prevent future service-pension legisla· 
tion, we can, nevertheless, erect a certain moral barrier. If we now 
fail to help these _men help themselves, we shall have no answer to the 
clamorous demands that are sure to come for service pensions similar 
to those granted to the Civil War veterans. They are pure gratuities. 
As such in the minds ol many, they have completely changed the char
acter of a pension. But the tailure of our predecessors to take proper 
action at the.proper time made service-pension legislation a certainty. 

We shall preserve American ideals and sustain the sell-respect of our 
fighting youth if we offer them in place of either present or future 
gratuities a real opportunity to purchase for themselves the protection 
that they may deem essential for their families. But this protection 
must be real ; It must cover death or disabillty at any time, not merely 
within five years after the war. The insurance must matu.re, if the 
insu.red so desire~, when he reaches a certain age, as well as by death 
or total disability. Speculation in the insurance must not be permitted; 
it must be unassignable and free from the claims of creditors, both of 
the insured and of the beneficiary. It must not be payable to any and 
every one, but only to a limited class of relatives. The bill contains all 
of these provisions. 

Clearly the Government should bear the cost due to the increased 
mortality that the war will produce. Furthermore, the Government 
should administer this insurance for its soldiers and sailors as a gov
ernmental function, without charge to the insured for the mere admin· 
istration. The Government will have no expenses for commissions, 
medical examinations, taxation, advertising, and investment. The 
premium rates, therefore, to be charged for the insuranee should be the 
net rates without any addition or loading. such as is made by prtvate 
insurance companies to cover expenses. They should be based upon 
the ordinary mortality experience in peace times. These are the pro· 
visions of the bill. 

It bus been u.rged by some that while the Government must of coUl'Se 
ket>p up the insurance after the war for those who are then uninsur
able it should not keep it up for those who at the time can pass n 
medical examination in a reputable company. The bill, however, very 
properly contemplates that 1! the insurance is taken within the limited 
period of 120 days, during which a man mnst make up his mind 
whether or not he desires to obtain this protection, it may be kept UP. 
a.fter the war even though the .insured .be healthy and return to civil 
life. This is but just, for many rPasons: First. Private insurance com
panies will not take him now, the Government, there-fore, must give 
the insurance. The only real insurance, however, is thnt which can be 
continued for life1 not that which may be terminatf•d l>y the lnsUl'ance 
companies at a g1ven period. Second. The Government owes a special 
duty to those whom it bas led to take insurance. If it discontinues 
the insurance after the war for those who have come through unscathed. 
It subjects them to the heavier charges that the private companies must 
impose. Many of them "ill refuse to take this; some will . fall into 
the bands of poor companies, whether old line or assessment. This 
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trentment would seem to be unfair to those who have rendered the 
greatest of all service. Third. As many who have taken insurance will 
refuse to g into private companies, the demand for service pensions 1n 
their behalf, should they subsequently meet with misfortune, would be 
well-nigh irresistible. Fourth. Inasmuch as the bureau must be main
tained for the benefit of the many who come out either disabled or at 
least uninsurable, there will be but little if any additional cost in 
maintaining it for all of the men who have rendered military service. 
Those who wili oe insurable after the war will be a most desirable class 
to insure. Even the net premiums without loading will more than cover 
the cost. bP.cause their mortality will surely fall far below the expected 
rate. The Government will thus be enabled in some measure to recoup 
itself for its losses. 

The strenuous objection to Article IV seems clearly to be based upon 
objection to P.ny real governmental insurance as harmful to the private 
companies. This fear in our judgment, is without justification; but 
even if it were fully justified, no private interest should be permitted 
to !'tand in the way of the Government doing justice to its fighting 
forces. To them alone this insurance is confined. The bill does not 
contemplate any extension Leyond this limited class. 

We have deferred a consideration of Article I, tbe administrative pro
visions, to. the last. As heretofore stated, the bill strikes a new key
note as a~ainst the former pension legislation. For that reason alone. 
its adll"inistt·ation should be separated from that of the present pen
sions. But the bill does not create a new bureau; it contemplates 
merely an extension of the War-Risk Bureau. Obviously, this bureau, 
which bas so successfully dealt witll Government insurance both of 
ships and of the seamen on merchant vessels since the beginning of 
the war, is the proper place for the administt·ation of the insurance 
provisions. 'rhey, however. are but a part of and an addition to the 
compensation provil"ions. The bi'l is a unit; ns such. its administra
tion should be unified. The War-Risk Bureau, properly increased and 
extended, can adequately administer all of the sentence. 

Again. this compensation for death would in many cases follow 
directly upon the family allowances to be given during the service. 
The bul'<·au that administers thP one should, thet·eforc, administer the 
othN. While allotments are to come out of the pay and are subject to 
reguJat!on by the Secretary of War or of the E{ecretary of the Navy, 
rN;ppctively, the fact that the amount of the family allowance is to be 
de-termined by the bureau will have no tendency to create any con
fusion . Such a bureau will deal, not with a man but with his family. 
The Army and the Navy will thus be able to confi.ne themselves to their 
own employee-the man. 

The appropriations provided for in the bill have been based upon 
actuarial calculations. The factors taken into consideration are in the 
nature of things extremely uncertain ; they can be at the best merely 
estimates, the correctness of which will depend upon the length of the 
war and the extent of our participation therein and the casualties 
that will occur. These can be but estimated and not determined at 
this time. 

The drafted men are now leaving their bonl('s. The families of many 
of th~>m will be thrown upon the charity of the community ; only 
pl'ompt enactment of the bill will save them from this distressing 
calamity. 

The Government that drafts its .youth should not fail to deal with 
them justly and promptly. We urge the promptest consideration and 
passage of the bill. 

" THE \VHITE HOUSE, 
"U. S. S. MAYFLOWER, 

u 1 8eptern.ber, 1917. 
"~If DEAR JUDGE: May I not ('Xpress to y:m and through you to the 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House my sin
cere gratification at the favorable report tho:! committee has just made 
on the bill granting family allowances, indemnities, and life in&urance 
'for tile officers and enlisted men of the Army and Navy; and the hope 
that the proposed measure may receive the prcmpt approval of the 
Congrec;;s? 

·• There are so many arguments for the bill that I do not know which 
to put forward as the most imperative. No doubt you have assembled 
them in your own mind in their most etrective order. But what ·prin
cipally appeals to me about the bill is that it takes into• consideration 
the whole obligation of the soldier not only, but the whole obligation of 
the Government-the obligations of justice and humanity, both to the 
soldier and to his family. It is one of the most admirable pieces <>r 
legislation that has been ~roposed in connection with the war, and 1 
can not too earnestly urge 1ts adoption. 

•· I observe with regret that the 'limit of Hfe insurance available to 
the officers and men in the service has been reduced from $10 000 to 
$5,000. r earnestly ho~e that the $10,000 limit may be restored: 

" Cordially and srncerely, yours, 

· " Bon. W. C. ADAMSON, 
"House of Representatives." 

. . ANALYSIS o-iJ. H. R. 5723. 
Title : Amends act of September 2, 1914, as 

Bureau of War-Risk Insurance. 

"WOODROW WILSON. 

amended, establishing 

ARTICLE I. ADMINISTRATION. 
Section 1: A director; salary, $6,000. Two divisions: Division of 

Mat·ine and Seamen's Insuranceh·as at pt-esent; Division of Military 
and Naval Insurance, new; eac headed by a commissioner; salary 
$5 000. ' 

Section 2 : Amends former act as · follows : 
Di~{sci~~noliia~~~ti~~~ §e~~e;.~flnf~~~~~e~ct shall refer only to the 

Section 13 · Director, subject to Secretary of Treasury, executes the 
act and makes all necessary rules, regulations, and decisions, except 
as otherwise provided. 

Section 14 · Such help as may be authorized by Congress. Use 
Army and Navy surgeons. Advisory board of three skilled insurance 
men, compensation not exceeding $20 a day. 

Section 15 : Power to issue subprenas, take testimony, and invoke 
aid of court. 

Section 16: Secretary to submit annual estimates. 
Section 17 : Appropriates $100,000 for expenses. All employees 

except director, commissioners, and special experts, to be appointed 
from civil-service list. . 

Section 18 : Appropriates $141,000,000 fot· family allowances under 
Article II. 

l:iection 19: Appropriates $12,150,000 for compensation under Ar-
ticle III. · 

Section 20 : Appropriates $23,000,000, together with all premiums 
~eceived, for insurance losses, under At·ticle IV. 

Section 21 : Creates a fund to pay interest on deposits. 
. f:?ectlon 22: The com.mittee's amendment strikes out the first pro

VISion, which makes liVIng togethet· in the open acknowledged relation 
of husband and wife for two years immediately pt·eceding enlistment 
or draft conclusive evidence of marriage in the absence of proof that 
there is a legal spouse living. 

'l'he section further defines a number of terms as used in the act. 
(see sec. 22.) · t • 

Section 23 : Payment may be made to suitable person if beneficiary 
is mentally ineompet£:nt or a minor. 

Section 24 : The bureau may act in an advisory capacity in respect 
to botJ;t the Government and other insurance carried by the men. 

Section 25 : Fine of $5,poo or not more than two years' lmprisoment 
or both, for cert.'lin perjury. ' 

Section 26: Fine of $2,000 or not more than one year's imprisonment, 
or both, for certain frauds . _ 

ARTICLE 11. ALt.Ol'MENTS AND FAMILY ALT,OWA~CES, 
Section 200 : Article confined to enlisted men. 
Section 201: Allotment for wife child, or fot·mer wife divorced and 

not r~married compulsory, except that on written consent and evidence 
of abtlity to support herself wife or former wife may waive it and on 
man's application, or otherwise for good cause, exemption 'may - be 
granted on conditions provided in regulations. 

Compulsory allotment is to equal he Government allowance but 
with $15 monthly minimum and half pay maximum; but for wife living 
separate or former wife divorced, maximum is the agreed or decreed 
amount, and formet· wife divorced is subordinated to wife and child 

Section 202: Voluntary allotment permitted subject only to regulation 
by Secretary of War or of the Navy, respectively. 

se:ction 20R: Sect·etary of War and of the Navy, respectively, au
thorized to compel so much of one-half of the man's pay as is not either 
compulsorily or voluntarily allotted to be deposited with t.he Govern
ment at 4 per cent inter€st, c'lmpounded st>miannually. In case of 
~~~~h0~e~?!: r~ayment, it is payable to any designated beneficiary or 

Section 204: Maximum governmental family allowance, $50. Al
lowance granted only on written application by man or by or on behalf· 
of beneficiary. Begins with enactment of amendment or subsequent en
listment and ends with discharge from service. but not more than one 
mon.tJ;l a~ter termination <?f present war emergency. Allowances for 
famthes m cases of desertion, imprisonment, and missing men subject 
to regulations. 
~r .t~:bW~t per month, class A, to a man's wife, former wife divorced, 

(a) Wife alone, $15. 
(b) Wife and vne child, $25. 
(c) Wife E:nd two chl!dren $32.50. 
For each additional child, $5 additional. • 

l
d) One child, $5. 
e) •.rwo children, $12.50. 
f) Iht·ee children, $2.0. 
g) Four children, $30. 

For each additional child, $G additional. 
Class B : Grandchild, parent, bt·otber, or sister of man or woman : 

ia) One parent, $10. 
b) Two parents, $:.!0. 
c) Each grandchild, brother, sJster or additional parent, as de· 

fined in section 22, $5. 
In the case of a woman: 

l
d) One child, $5. 
e) Two children, $12.50. 
f) Three children, 20. 
g) Four . children, $30. 

For \!ach additional child, $5. 
l::l;;c. 205: Family allowances to class A only while the compulsory 

allotment is made, and in the case of a separated wife or former wife 
divorced only the ditrere!lce, if any, .between the allotment and the 
amount provided In agreement or deer~~. 

SEC. 206 : Allowances to class B only while dependent on the ruan 
and then only if and while he makes an equal monthly allotment: 
e~cept: 

~
a) Maximum monthly allotment of half pay. · 
b) If no allotment to class A, then minimum monthly allotment, $15. 
c) If compulsory allotment to class A, then monthly minimum 

allotment to be one-seventh of pas, with $5 minimum. 
(d) Exemption from allotment as a condition to allowance may 

be granted for good cause. 
SEc. 207 : Allowanee to class B, subject to each of following Uml-

tations: ~ , 
(a) Can not exceed ditrerence, if any, between allowance to class 

A ana $50. -
.(b) Can not exceed ditrerence. if any, between allotment and amount 

habitually c-ontributed for past year by the man to their support. 
SEc. 2.98: As between wife, . form_er wife divorced, and children not 

in. her custody, and as between ch1ldren, amount « allotment appor
tioned by regulations. 

SEC. !209 : Payment of allotment and allowances' to or for bene
ficiaries, as may be- provided by Secretary of War and of the Naty 
respecti vcly. • 

SEc. 210: Commissio!ler awards a'ilowances, certifying nwnrd to War 
or Navy Department. Commissioner may reinvestigate and modify 
award. Amount determined by conditions existing month.ly. 

ARTICLE IlL COMPEXSATION FOR DE.\TH OR DISABILITY. 

Section 300: Applies to commissioned officers, enlisted men, and nurse 
corps when employed in active service. Limited to death or disability 
resulting from personal injury sutrered or contracted 1n the course of 
the- service and, as amended by committee, in line of duty. 

Section 301: The bill provides for payment to any wiclow or child If 
deatn results from the injury; by the committee's amendment it is 
limited to a widow or chlldren from a marriage contracted before in
jury. Compensation is monthly, based on percentage of the man's pay, 
as follows: 

(a) Widow, 25 per cent, but not less than $30. 
(b) Widow and one child. 35 per cent, but not le s than $40. 
(c) Widow and two children, 40 per cent, but not less than $GO. 
Five per cent additional, but not less than $5, for each additional chilu 

up to two. · 
. (d) One child, 20 per cent, but not less than $15. 

(e) Two chil,lren, 30 per cent, but not less than $25. 
_ (f) Three children, 40 .Per cent, but not less tllan $35. 

Five per cent additional, but not less than $10 for each additional 
child up to two. 
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(g) Widowed mother, W per cent, tmt not less than $25: Provided-, · The committee has strkken out a further clau .. c;e providing that 

however, That shP shall not receive more than t .he difference, U uny. : "rights nmd privileges n<'t prQvided for may be grn,n~d from time to . 
between the amouut payable to widow and children and 50 per cent of time a-s may be prescrib-ed by n>gubltions.:" 
pay, or $60, and limHed to death of one child: Ancl pro-r;idea furthe,·, She Subject to · regulations, insureQ may change beneficiary without his 
rec('ives no compen ati-on for death of husband. consent. but only within the permissible class. 

1\i:lximum monthly C(}mpensation, $200. Burial expenses not <exooeding ~ti0-n 403~ Unitea 8tates· bears expenses of administration ana 
$100 As amended by C'OU mitt('e, compensation 'Ceases at death or re- excP.ss mortality and disability co t due to war. Prt>mium rates net· 
marriage in tead of two year after remaxriage. Oomp£'D."Sation to :child rates -ba-sed upon American Experi('ncc Table of ·Mortnl.ity, 3! per cent 
continues until 18 years, -or marring~. or, li iil<'apable. from m-en-tal or interest. 
physical 1nfirmity, of pursuing gainful occupation, then rmtil mamiage, Seetion 404: During the war, insurance filiall be term insuranr for 
tleath, or cessation of incapacity. If compensation to one ceases, then succ~ssive terms cf -one year each. Aft~r 'IYS.r it is convo('rtible without 
for the other beneficiaries the amount shall be as if they had been sole m~dical ex:unination into StK'h formR and with such provisions for 
origmal beneficiaries. Apportionmt>nt as between widow and .children J)remimn payments a-s may be prescribed by regulationR. but payment 
not m her custody and as b~tween children accoTding to regulations. f premiums in a-dvance shali nQt oo requkoo fQr peri'Od -of more than 

'ection 302: Compensation for rusab:llity. (1.) ~otal .disability. one month · ach. Premiums may be deducted from pay or deposits of 
Monthly~ perci:'Dtage of-pay: insurecl or otherwise, at his election. 

(a) Man ruone, 40 iPN' cent., l>nt not 1ess than $40. .SeetWn 40.'> ~ In case of disagreement, a'<'tion on insurance claim may 
{b)-'Jf he has wife, 50 J)eT cent, but n 0 t less than $55. be brought in mstrict -court of residence of any benefici-ary. Rea.,_onahlc 

i
c) Wife and one child. 55 per cent, trot not :tess than $65. ' attor-ney's :f'('eS, not exceeding 10 per .:-ent uf recove-ry. may be allowed 
d) Wife and two or more ehildren, -60 per rent, but· not less t:ha>ll $75. by court. Un1awtu1 .for attorney or claim agent to receive any oth& 
e' Nq wife, but one chih:J, 50 per •cent, but not 1ess than :$00. . compensation. 

upF;:~~~ cent additional, but not' less ll:han :$10 for .each additional ·child {H. Rept. No. 130, pt. 2, 65th Cong,, lst -ses.s.] 
(f) Widowed mother so.bstantially dependent on !hlm, 10 per ·oent, but Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. fr.(\m the Committee on Inter late anll 

not l-ess than $10 in addition. · Foreign Commerce, submitted the following minority views: -
If so helpless .a to be ..n constant need of "Durse or attendant, rea:son- This bHI fll'Ovide&-'-

able additional ·sum, not exceeding 'S20 per month. Maximum monthly, (1} ll'or the estaolishment of a new bureau in the Treasury Dcpart-
~200. . ~t. 

(2) Partial disabiUty, -percentage of compensation for total disaoitlty , (2) Voluntary allotment of soloiers' and sa.no:rs' pay, anll during 
eg a'l t d f d ti4 i · city if 10 ent oT more. th-e war com.pulso.ry allO-tment up to half of surh pay. to be held by 

~chegol;g~~rr~ti~;~-uf~ 0:er~i~~'ffnj~!s to be ad~k~l whicb may the United ~tates at 4 per cent interest in the case 'Of a man without 
equal total disabilities shall be 'based on average impairments Tesulting dependents, or given to 'his depeodt>nts; to this, during too war a 
fi•{)m similar injuries in .dvil occupations ·and not 11pon 'impairment .in family aJlowance rml.de l:Jy the Government is .ailded. ' 
Pach individual case. No Tedncti-on for individual success in over· {3) Compellsa.tlon lor ~eatb or disabtlity l'eJ)ladng all pen"Sion laws 

i ha eli "'-~ -.. d" sta 1 d with tual Ior :pT-esent --or future armtes duving pea<-e Qr war. 
~~~e~i-~nce. n cap. ""'·:ueuule rea JU bl~ n accor a:nce .ac ( 4) The rigbt to -every sol<Her and s~ilor to insure himself with the 

(3) Reasonable medical; surg1cal, and bospitn.l services ana supplies l:Inited S~ates against death or total disability for $1.000 to $5.000. 
and appliances to be granted. 'lhls applies Ito. p~e .a:nd wat·, but GlD"i:ng the war the United States 

(4) E h thl di t th · t" dT i takes all war nsks. The insur-ed .only pays pea-ce rates. ac mon Y payment accor ng 0 en exis lDg con I Ions n It is perhaps n-ot yet necessary that mE!'n with familJes stould be 
family.' forced int?- the battle lines. Rut in &o .far as they are not €!tempted 

Section 303: Re-quired to submit to examinations. May have -own ' some provision Tike Artrcle II for compulsru·y allotmen~ of pay and .a 
physician present. Paym-ent -of rellsonabl-e traveling and -ot-her ex- family allowance is necessary to take car(' o1 those frumli~ and shoulu 
P<'llses and loss of wnges inc1l.l"I"-ed for examination. Suspensiun -of ' be had by simple amendment of the 1aw now authorizing the voluntary 
comp:P.nsation during refusal to submit. Consequences o! un~asonanle 11 ... _~ t f in th A rl "'r 
refusal to submit to treatment not .deemed to ..result from the injury. ~e~~ents. pay e rmy an "''av:y, under regulation,; o·r those 

Section 304 ~ Oo.mmutatlon of future eompensation :Payments for fumpensn~ton ~- 'd-eath and disabUity 1s purely pPnslon. Ttie 'in-
tllsability permitted if injur-ed person deemed competent and not Ukely · rreases lH"OvJded m this bill should be carefully consiClCl"('d preferably ' 
to became ]mblic cha:I~e. ana, on evldence ·satisfactory to di-rector <that first b.Y the Pen-si-613. Bureau a.n.<J 'the Pt>.nsi<>n Committees. A ~ew bureau 
it will be for ·h1s best interest and Io.r tbe best interests of his rde- ~ t.o thest> matters may on1y embarrass thf'ir administration. wliil(' it 
J)endents. Provided, however, in ·case of torel disabillt;y, (}r partial will be an expense, .and the pro-position that any man may a 'k the 
disabilities ratell at 30 per cent or mo're, only half of payment that he United -States to msme him up to $5,000 .and to asRUIDe -aU tb? hazards 
would receive if a single man shail be commutable. 1 .of war may t>-'llbe t -th ial be fit f f 1 · 

St!-ction 305 : Must :tullow suc-h comse .of rehabilitation. r~aucatio-n. 'ftgairud the TinJted l:'ate~ uit ~Th be lnn~e bntfon!.w, or .eause c mms 
and vorational trainlng as United states may provide or procure to be - This bill came before the committee in r.t>l't>ss as a war measure. In 
;provided . If co-urse prevents 'foll-owing occupations, he may be re- order t id del b i '"' d b f enUsted and re~"•ve pav an<l hmil-u .all-owmnces during :the period in: 0 avo ay, Par ngs were ua e-ore a very small number 

'-'= ..:: .r . <Of the ·.committee, .:and :Consideration was ha.iJ by a ba"N:' quorum. 
lieu of compensation. ousp.enslon o0f compensatlan rdu:ri:ng willful fail- Tlle 'C'ommttte-e has mad~ no quPstion -as to its jur1sdidi{)n. although 
ure to follow coun:e or to reenllst therefor. some of them. believed that the question of peac;;i-ons or compensation 

Section 306 : A wards may be .reviewed. for service in 'J)a.<rt wars b-elOll~S to -the Oommittee on Pem;tons or the 
Section 307: De1inition ot pay. Committee on Invalid Pensions, and that quPstions of compPnsa1ion to 
Section 308: No compensation for -d~th or ·disability which does 1· present or future soldiers or snllors, wbl'ther by ·pay, pPnsion, or Insur· 

not occur within one year after ·discharge, unless .a certificate ·has been ance, belong to the CQmmittees on Military nr 1\~va~ Affairs. 
obtained within a r,easonable time, ·fixed by regulations ·and not ex- I We are none of us experts as to .Army and Navy penf'ions or insur
ceE'cTing. one yea:r after disclutrge, that .a-t time of discharge he was :suf- ance; none of us pret:Poos tbm'(mghly to und('rstanr1 thiR bill or its 
fcl"ing from injury likely to result in death or disability. effects; nea1·ly all r~\''e\l full libPrty as to action upon the floor. 

~ction 309: Compensation for tieath not payable until death :o1licially · lt lis due ·to the Boust> that tb~ bill !'hould be mQrl' ~are:fully and fully 
recorded. N-o co.mpensation for J>eriod during which reported missing explained 'than has been done 1n tile l"(>po:rt of the ma.jorlty. It ln"rolv-cs 
and family allcwance made. .man}' eo:mptlc.ated subjects and ls not easy to understand. 

Section 310: No compensatlun lfoT 'death Jnflicted ll.Dless by the renemy. : AR!1'1CLE I . 
. as Jawfnl punishment fur crime or military :otr:ense. Dismissal ot ' 
dishonorabl-e. -or had conduct dischar,ge -bars .a;nd terminates compen
sation. 

Section 311 ~ No compensation unless -claim filed wifbin -One year 
after discharge or official recording of death. Time . may be extended 
~.tnother yPar by director for J!OOd cause. If a minor or of rmsound 
mind or physically unable • :mak-e ,claim the one oT two-yt>a:t• period · 
begins only at cessation of dfsabllity or appointment of .guar<li.an. 

Section ·312; No cumpensa·tion payable foT more than two yea~:s _prior 
ito ila.te o0f claim. No back increase more than one ycru·. 

Section 313 : Compensatio-n not -assignable, taxable, or subject -to 
debts. 

Section 314: Compensation not-:payable to those tn receipt of servire 
or retirement PRJ.· Existing pensfon and gratuity laws not applicable 
to persons now ill or hereafter en-tering the service. except so far as 
I'ights thereunder have accrued. 

Compensation to nurses is in lieu o! any claim under civil employees' ' 
compensation act. 

Section 315: Assignment to United 'States of any right of .action 
again.st other -pc:c.so.ns :for eansing injury o.r death, condition ro com
pensation. 

ARTICLE IV. INSURA~CE. 

Section 400 : .Applies to cO<mmi stoned ·officers, enlisted men. ·and 
·nurse ~ol"ps. United Sta:tes shall grant rtlrem insurance against -death 
or total oJsabilUy m mt:ltip-les of $500, from $1,{)00 to a maximum :fixed 
~&:the ft)mmittee's amendmt>nt .at -$5;000 i:nsteatl of $10,000, .as i-n the 

Sf!ction 40:1 : Mnst be apptled for within 120 days after promul~a
tion of terms or subsequent Pntry into' service. Any :person in active 
servi<-e on w after Agrit 6, 1917. who ls totally disab:led or dies b~fore 
expiration of the 12 · days is deemed insured for life in morrthly :in
stallments of $25, and if he dies I.Jefore receiving 240 such installments 
balance payable monthly to, but only U and while there survive :him' 
widow, child, or whloweu mother. ' 

Section 40Z : Prompt pnl>lieation fuU terms <'f contract -of insurance. 
Insurance unassig-nable. free from claims of cre4lito'rs of insured !Qr 
l:.enefidary, :payable only to .;pouse. child, grandchild. -par-ent, ·brotbe-, , 
or sister, anrl during total disability to injur.ed pe·rson, and t-o such 
other persons as may I.Je provided from time to time by regulations.. 
Insurance payable only In mstallments ProvJ.siom; for matmi:tv -at 
certain agl's, continuou~ iusta"IInwnts. easll Joan. pai~l up. and e:rtendetl 
vruues, antl other provisions f{)r prote<."tion and a1tevnative .J)ene:flts ras 
may be found reasonable, may be provided in the contract. 

THE PROPGSED l<."EW BUREAU OF MlLITARll': AND . ~AVAI.' l.NSURANC'E. 

The act to which this b.Ul is a suJ)plement. pr6vided for the war instll'
ilnce of vessels. cargoes, .and crews engag~>d in T<lreign com.m;erce. "l'bat 
act had to do with commeree, -and it was rightly r<eferred to anu Tl'pnrted· 
by this committee. This established a bureau under a coiiUUi.ssioner 
at $6,{)00 per .a:nnnm. 

!By section 1 of this bill, -page 2. the <'Ommi-ssil>ner wm be made a dir.ee
tor and the buxea.n rdivideo::linto two divisions, ODP Of ''marine aad •a
men'S lnsuranre." under the original act, and the oth · of .. military 
.and .naval ins-m·.a.nce," und& tll:e new pr{)vis.i.ons .of this bilL Ea~h 
division will be in charge of a commissioner at $5,000 per annum. The 
director, unde1 the ceontrol of thP Hecretary of the Treasury, may make 
regulations, <Iecide all diRputed questions, make ruleR and regulations 
as to the compensation of attorn.eys, as. to proofs and evidPncE', as to 
allowances, allotments. compensatiOn or msurance, the method of inves
tigations an.d examinations. and the form of adjudications and awards· 
(sec. 14) the bureaus mas have deputies, assistant , actuaries. ele.J·ks: 
and employees, use Army and Nary surgeons.. have .an .adyisory board 
:an insurance In fixiQg premium l'ates anu adjusting claims; (Sf'C. Hi~ 
witnesses and papers may be snbprenacd and proved on oath, with power 
to .enforce the subpcenas; (sec. ~6) and a..unt111.l .estimates are 1{:() be 
.submitted. 

By the bill (se-c. 17) $10.0,000 .is appropriated for present expenses~ 
(sec. 18) $14l,OOO,t}()() is appropriated for family .allowan-ces, to be paid 
npon awards of the commi!;;:;:ioner; (sec. 19) $12,150,000 is ap•Jropriatcd 
for compensation, funt>ral expenses. etc. ; and (se<'- 20 J $23,000,000 1S 
appropriated for 1n uranee. 

SEC. 21. Sums withheld from pay are to be put in ttre Treasmy in 
;a eparate fund. Then follow definitions of various relatio-nships., 
family and military, with penalties for perjury <Jr receiving payments 
fraudulently. 
~e first question as to Article :I i"S wnether any surh 'bureau i;;; 

:necessary o-r arlvisantc. While tbe m<'ll .a1-e in the Army or N.avy tbe!-c 
l(lay .:anc:1 its a:llotme.nt, including family allowan.C('S, ·hould -be in th 
t'{)ntrol -of :the War ·or Na-vy Departments. By this law, as draftod. 
the man and his family wo1.11<l take tbe pay from the militar_y or n~a1 
autho:rtties wbile tl!ey :would go for tlle family .allowance to this btH'!'.nu 
1>f the Trt>a ury. 
. Ev.en the lirs~ year'·s appropriati-ons are worth con id-c;ration: 
~~r famdly allowances ____________________________ __ $141,000.BOO 
iJ!·or .dea'th, ·dlsablli:ty, etc_________________________ ___ _ 12, 150. OUH 
l:'ar lnsurance-----------------··----------------- 23, 000. oou 

Tota --------------- ------------------------ 1iG, HiO, 000 

-
• 
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In the hearings, on pages 53 to 55, are found the estimates on which 
these appropriations are based, which 11eem to be as follows: 

First year. Second year. 

Family allowance ................•••• : ...•............ Sl41,000,000 l190,000,000 
Compensation tor death............................... 3, 700,000 22,000, 000 
Compensation lor tota I d isabili tv . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 5, 250, 000 35, 000, 000 
Compemation for partial Jisability . •.....••.•..••..... 3.200,000 21,000,000 
Insurance, deqtb, and disability.·;· ................... 

1 
__ 4_6_,ooo __ ,ooo __ 

1 
__ 225_._ooo_,_ooo_ 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 199, 150,000 • 493, 000, 000 

At the bottom of page 52 is the statement : 
" If the war lasts beyond September 1, 1919, the amounts payable will 

increa se enormously as rompared with those of the second year." , 
These estimates (p. 51) -assume an army of a million men in the first 

year, family allowances to 40 per cent, averaging $300 per man; that 
only 250,000 will be in active service; that those men will have deaths 
of 75 per 1,000 a year, while the reserve will only lose 4 per 1,000; and 
they estimate that in the second year there wUJ be a million men at 
the front, and assume that only a quarter of the men will take out in
surance at an a.verage of $2,500 each. 

If we get 2,000,000 men at the front, with disabilities continuing 
from previous years, the amount will be much greater. Payments for 
disability increased for 27 years after the Civil War and only in· 
creased largely after 15 years. 

The figures should be considered under the various divisions of the 
bill, but to take insurance as an example (see pp. 51 and 52 of the 
hearings ) : 

" To the 350 000 men referred to above as exposed to the war hazard, 
a death rate of 75 per thousand was applied. In arriving at this rate 
the expPrience of ~everal fife insurance companies was considered, and 
also such information as was available regarding the casualties in the 
various armies of Europe. _ 

"These estimates are based on the assumption that 50 out of each 
1,000 men Pxposed to the hazard of war will be totally disabled under 
the provisions of the bilf, the assumption being predicated on such 
information as was obtainable from the British, Canadian, and German 
war records, although these are fragmentary." 

The possibilities are somewhat as follows: 
2,000,000 men in the battle line, deaths at 75 per 1,000 ______ 150, 000 
Disabilities, 50 per 1,000 (total)------------------------- 100, 000 
!,000,000 men in reserve, deaths 4 per 1,000---------------- 4, 000 

Total deaths and total disabilities __________________ 254, 000 
If these men are insured at $5,000 ai?iece, it will be $1.270,000,000. 

The 3,000.000 men would pay in $40 ap1ece, or $120,000,000. _ 
No payments ere too great to take care of our sold1ers1 if they be 

necessary and wise. These annual figures show me possi~lhties covered 
by this bill and the care with which it should be considered in every 
item. 

These possibil1ties are staggering. 
It must bP assumed that intelligent Americans would all insure. If 

not, the single men would be most likely to do so, paying premiums 
out of their reserved pay. 

No such scheme has ever been suggested for any army. 
ARTICLE II. 

ALLOTMENT AND FAMILY ALLOWANCE. 

[Sees. 200-210, pp. 11-16.] 
(Sec. 200) The article applles to all enlisted men. 
(Sec. 202) Allotment of~ay i.s compulsory as to wife and child, vol

untary as to others. The wife may waive it. The compulsory allot
ment is equal to the family allowance made by thP Government except 
that it shall not be more than half pay or less than $15, nor more than 
the alimony of a divorced wife. 

(Sec. 202) The enllsted man may allot any or all of his pay, subject 
to regulation, to anyone. 

(Sec. 203) What is not allotted up to half his pay may be put on a 
deposit to his credit at 4 per cent per annum. 
. (l'ec. 204) A family allowance by the Government will be made 
monthly of not over $50 and terminates by death, dischargei or the 
end of thP war. Note that the allotment or deposit of pay s appll
cable to peacP as well as war. In the case of a private at $30 a month 
the payments in war would be as follows: 

CLASS A. 
Wile ............................•......•.•••........ 

;tl:: i ~~~en::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 child, no wile ..................................... . 

~ ~N~H~; ~~ Ei::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
(LASS B. 

(Eeep. H.J 
.1 parent ............................................ . 
2parents ........................................... . 

Allot-
ment. 

$l.'i.OO 
15.00 
15.00 
15. 00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

15.00 
15.00 

Family 
allow- Total. 
ance. 

$15.00 t3Q.OO 
25.(1() 40. 00 
32.50 47. 50 
5.00 20.00 

12.50 27.!i0 
20.00 35. 00 
30.00 45.00 

10.00 2.'i.OO 
20.00 25.00 

In all these cases only $15 remains to the man, while $30 to $47.50 is 
paid to his family. If the solilier or sailot· receives enough pay, as in 
the case of a noncommi. sioned officer or officer, the allotment would be 
eq11al to the family allowance, and would double- it. 

As to parents. grand children, brothers, or sisters, allotment and 
allowance <'fill be compulsor.v (p. 15, line 6, etc.) only if they are de
pendent. (Ser. 207, p . Hi, line 19.) The family allowances A and B 
to .... ether shall not exceea $50, and the total received by any parent, 
etc., shall not be more than the son has paid them in the previous year. 

(Sec. 209, p. 16, line 12) The allotments are paid to and for the 
beneficiaries as proYided by regulations made _by the Secret,ar.tes of War 

and Navy, respectively, but (sec. 210) the commissioner, on receipt 
of any appUcation for family allowance, makes the award, which he 
certifies to the War or Navy Department, and he may reinvestigate 
and modify his award. 

There wlll be confusion about this. If the man is away at the front, 
he can not very well be represented before the commissioner to oppose 
a compulsory allotm~nt. The Navy and Army already are used to 
dealing directly with the families of their men and will know all the 
conditions when the man joins, how he behaves, and when he goes 
out _to service, while the commissioner of the Treasury will have to 
receive word from them. It will make endless complications. 

This system of control by two departments will be at least difficult 
in operation. After all, it is only a · matter of pay for the Army and 
Navy and ought to be administered by them according to the circum
stances, and not by an outside bureau. 

The power to enforce a compulsory allotment of pay to the family 
~mght to be in some statute. Such an allotment has been encouraged 
m the Army and Navy for years. It is permitted in the Navy under 
the act of June 10, 1896, and in the Army, by Military Laws (sees. 
871-875, p. 339) under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War. 

It is now thought highly desirable to give power to the Secr etary 
of War an~ the Secretary of the Na'Vy to withhold up to half the pay 
of the enlisted man by payment to his family or by deposit to his 
credit at interest, and that in this tinle of ·war the Government should 
add a reasonable family allowance to be provided by regulations and 
to go to the family. The men do not need all their pay on active 
service in the war, and it i.s believed that the possession of more than 
half their pay will diminish their efficiency, and that it is for their 
benefit that this compulsion should be exerted. 

A short act in the form above stated would deal with the whole 
matter practically without interference with the control which the 
War and Navy authorities ought to have over the pay of the meu 
whether it goes to the man or his family; and if Article II of this bill' 
for the compulsory allotment of pay and family allowances, is for the 
Y\'elfare of our Army and Navy, it can be secured by a simple provision 
m supplement to the above-cited acts, or Article II can be passed as a 
separate act properly amended to get rid of this new bureau. 

ARTICLE III. 

COMPENSATION FOR DEATH OR DISABILITY. 

This arqcle will take the place of the existing pension laws. Section 
314,. page :.!6, provides that compensation shall not be paid while the 
person is in receipt of service or retirement pay, and that existing 
pension laws and laws providing for gratuities or payment in the event 
of death in the service shall not be applicable to the present or future 
Army_ or Navy, except as rights have already accrued. 

It IS suggested that compensation is not the same as pension. It is 
simply another name so far as pensions for death and disabilities are 
concerned. See the acts, sections 4692 to 4695 of the Revised Statutes 
providing for pensions for disaoillties. ' 

By section 46!)5 pensions for total disability ran from $8 to $30 a 
month, according to rank, but by various statutes the rate for every
body have been raised above th·ose rrovided for an officer in this section 
running as high as $50 for loss o both eyes, handsJ or feet (June 18: 
1874) ; $72 by the act of June 18 1880; $100 ror total blindness 
(Apr. 8, 1904). If the man died of his injury, the widow received the 
pension for total disability provided by the original act, but the $8 has 
!Jeen changed to $12. 

This !Jlll will change the whole theory of the pension acts of com
pensation for death or disability. 

The compensation will be based upon the man's pay : For a widow 
alone, 25 per cent, but not less than $30; widow and one child, 35 per 
cent, but not less than $40; widow and two children 40 per cent but 
not less than $50, _with 5 per cent additional, but not less than $5, for 
each additional child up to two, etc. {p. 17, line 17, etc.). But (p. 18, 
line 16) the maximum monthly compensation for death shall be $200. 

The great majority of widows at present get $12 a month each. This 
act gives alway as much or more than the private's pay. 

As a major general receives $8,000 a year, a brigadier general $6,000, 
a colonel $4,000, which with longevity pay may be $5"600 ; a lieutenant 
colonel $3,500, which with longevity pay may be $4,90v; a major $3,000, 
which with longevity pay may be $4,200 ; a captain $2,400, wh11•h 
with longevity pay may be $3,360; a first lieutenant $2,000, which with 
longevity pay may be $2,800; a second Ueutenant $1,700, which with 
longevity pay may be $2,380-t this 25 per cent to 50 per cent may be 
quite a sum. In the case of neld and ge .. al officers it may be not less 
than the $200 a month. 

It is un~uestionable that our pension laws have been very unfair to 
the officers families. They started as fair laws in times of low prices, 
but increases ht~.ve not been made as they should be, and the highest 
rate obtained by an officer's widow under the general law is $30 a 
month, which in the case of a high officer in -the Navy or in the Army 
may be utterly insufficient to take care of his family. By this bill a 
private's widow will receive for her life the same amount that he 
received in the service--$30 a month (p. 17, lines 17-18). 

A letter from the chairman of the Committee on Pensions (hearings, 
pp. 181-186) complains of the injustice of paying Civil War widows 
$12 a month, and $30 a month to all future widows. He likewise sub
mits (p. 182) that the limitation of time to apply for partial disability 
compensati.en is wrong; that the Pension Bureau is thoroughly traincJ 
i~f:;\Jh~~s ~~~: and should keep control. ~t is due to Mr. KEY to 

It is a mattc.r of real concern Ulat the families of our officers and 
men should sometimes be in poverty. It ought not to be expected that 
the widow should be supported for life merely by reason of the husband's 
service, unless she was his wife at the time of tbe service. It is a 
question also how high the amount of pension can be placed and what 
dan~ers there will be that friends will insist that the enlisted man died 
of his injury some · 40 years afterwards. · The Honse must consider 
whether any changes in this compensation or pension law, for it is the 
same, should be made by amendment to the present laws and adminis
tered jn th<> Pension Bureau, or should be made by a new law like this 

. and administered elsewhere. 
It may be strongly urgP.d that if the new law is necessary, the adm1n· 

istration ;;hould be left to the present Pension Bureau. 
By section 302 tht> amount of compensation or pension where rlis· 

ability results from the injury, and not death, may vary from 4,0 per 
cent to 70 per cent of the injured man's pay with like minimums, but 
,not exceed $200 a month, a.nd partial disabilities :;;tould be at ratings 
subordinate thereto, besides (p. 21, line 8} medical, sw·gkal, hospital 
services and supplies, and (line 14) subject to family conditions then 
existing. Examinations must be submitted to. (Sec. 304} Payments 
may be commuted into a lump sum but not over 50 per cent in certain 
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cases. (Sec. 305) Vocational training i.s provided for. (Sec. 306) 
!le.view of the award . . (8ec. 307) The pay is that of the time of the 
lllJury. (Sec. S08) The injury must be certified to within a year after 
discharge. (Sec. 309) Death must be proved by the records. · (8ec. 
310 ) Death by court-martial or dishonorable discharge bars all right to 
compPn satlon. (8ec. 311) Claim must be made within a year and the 
time may be extended for a year. (l:;ec. 312) Compensation fs limited 
to two years before the claim. ( ' ec. 313) Compensation is not assign
able and freP from creditors. (8ec. 314) The pension laws do not 
apply. (Sec. 315) The United States shall have the benefit of any action 
belonging to the injured party. 

All these details are mentioned· only because such matters are all olu 
and we1l recognized in the ·Pension Bureau, where experienced men are 
employed who can deal with them. . 

Codiii cation is dangerous. The Commissioner of PE'nsions has not 
IJeen consulted as to this bill. 'l'his article needs careful consideration 
by those who know. 

The estimates for the second year of the war show $77,000,000 for 
. compensation alone and every year will Increase it. · 

ARTICLE IV. 

INSURANCE. 

The bill provides that the United States shall sell insurance to any 
soldier or sailor against death or total disability for not less than 
$1,000 nor more than $5,000. (Sec. 401.) This must be applied for 
·within 120 days after enlistment or after notice of the terms of in
surance und E:'r this bill, and Pvery man previously enlisted who 1s 
totally dlsabl~d or who dies. before this time will get S25 a month in 240 
installments. or $6,000 altogether, to be paid to him or t& his wife, 
child, or widowed mother. By section 402 the director is to publish a 
form of insmance not assignable or subject to creditors, and J?ayable to 
the wife, i ssu e, parent, brother, or sister, or to the person inJured, and 

• only u;v installmPnts, with insurance provisions for maturity at certain 
age~, hfe or term policies, cash, loan, paid up, and extended values, with 
the right to change the beneficiaries. 

These sections are applicable to peace as well as war. The United 
Stat es bPars the expense of administration. 

(8ec. 403.) ThE: premium rates must be the net rates based upon the 
.American Experience ')'able of Mortality, with interest at 3~ per cent 
per annum. (Sec. 404.) Payments must be monthly and may be de
ducted from the pay or deposit of the insurer, or otherwise made at ltis 
election; and (sec. 405) the United l:;tates may be sued and attorneys' 
fees allowed as part of the judgment up to 10 per cent. 

~o far this is simply Government insurance up to $5,000 of any soldier 
or sailor who applies, with all the complications- of the insurance busi-
ness, and at fiat rate without any loading. · 

All these provisions are applicable to peace as well as war, but by 
sections 40:J and 404 the United States b.ears the expense of the excess 
mortality and disability cost resulting from the hazards of war, and 
durin ; the period of war the insurance shall be term insurance for suc
cessive terms of <me year each, convertible after the war, without medi
cal examination, into such form or forms of insurance and such pro
vistons for preminm payments as may be prescribed by regulations. 
(See bill, p. 30, lines 3-4, 9-14.) · 

Term insurance for one year means that when payment is made the 
party is .insured against death for one year; no mort> and no less. In 

- peace times a young man can obtain $1,000 of this insurance for about 
$10. a flat rate without expense being about $8. This means that only 
eigr.t men out of a thousand usually die during the year, so that 1.000 
polic ies payi ng $8 each would pay the losses by the death oJ. eight men 
at $1,000 each. If more die, of course more bas to be collected in order 
to pay the losses. · If 75 die, each of the 1,000 men would have to pay 
$75 in order to pay the losses 9f $75,000. If the insurance likewise 
covers death and total disability and there are 50 disabled, each man 
would have to pay $125 in order to cover the policies of $1,000 each. 
If each of them held a policy of $5,000, the Government has to raise 
annually $625 on each policy to pay losses. It is proposed that the 
Government should receive only $40 a year on a $5,000 policy when it 
has to pay out $6:!5 in each year on an average on these policies. Of
course, some men will be at home in the reserve and the total amount 
recPived for the war risk will be somewhere near $60 ; but the Govern
ment is paying nine-tenths of the insurance and the sums to be paid will 
be quite large. . 

It is assumed that only a few will take out insurance; if so, these 
few will get advantage over their fellows; who will certainly insi t that 
the discrimination shall be remedied and that they shall be assumed 
to have taken out policies, as this bill itself does as to men who die 
before the insurance plan is promulgated (p. 28. line 19). It is not the 

- business of the Government to go into speculation of this sort, and 
there is no precedent for it. . 

In Canada there is ·no draft law and volunteers were wanted. The 
cities wished volunteers and issued policies free in the nature of a 
bounty. The city of Toronto established an insurance bureau and bas 
issued or secured p'olicies for $42,297,000. Up to the date of investi
gation by Mr. Wolfe (Care of Dependents of Enlisted Men in Canada, 
Misc. Series No. 10, Bureau of Publications No. 25, p. 8) American in
surance companies bad paid• out $808.000 on ·the $10,000.000 of insur
ance which they bad underwritten, and the city of Toronto had paid 
$!)30,000 under its more recent insurance. The granting of this in
surance was practically_ a bounty for enlistment. They have no draft 
law yet in Canada. If the Government of the United States should 
grant every man such a policy, payable in installments, without' cost to 
him, it would be substantially an increase of the compensation branc·h 
of the bill. This Insurance plan bas been submitted to experts who 
wt>re opp<'sed to the whole principle. (Hearings, pp. 2R-20.) They 
suggest (pp. 24-25) that tbe Government should pay $1,000 in cast> of 
dPath during service or within flve years from discharge to the man's 
beneficiary or his estate, so that the benefits should be uniform and 
not dependent upon individual selection or ability to purchase. so as 
not to give a disproportionate advantage to those who buy insurance, 
thus avoiding administrative expPnses and the danger of speculation, 
of the pressure upon the enlisted man by self-appointed agents for the 
promotion of this specific business, and other conditions to be dep
recated. Tbe particular insurance plan proposed was formulated 
and advoca ted by Judge Mack. · Mr. Ekem, ·or the Wisconsin Insur
ance Department, explains on page~ 147 and 148 that the Government 
would 'have to continue in the insurance business. It is assumt>d, there
fore, that the insured will ·contlnup bis insurance out of his pay or 
pension compensation. (See p. 150.) Mr ·Ekern does not ' like the 
system of term insurance (p. 151) and thinks it ought to be put' on a 
life or 20-payment plan (p. 152, near bottom) at a higher premium. 

'l'he above views have restated the material part of the bill and the 
hearings with some care, su· that they may be./undt>rstood, and perhaps 
at too much length. In brief, it might be suggested : 

(1) The ~stab1ishment of a new bu;·ea11 is unnecessary and unwise. 
(2) The War and Navy Departments should respectively be au

thorized by statute to allot up to half of the pay of enlis ted men to 
their dependents, or to a savmgs fund under proper regulations. and 
also to make family allowances undt r like regulations, not exceeding 
a reasonable sum. No new bureau should interfere. 

(i!J The pension ot· "compensation" bas"d upon a pPr cPnt of the 
pay may be a fair principle. Some limitation should be placo1 upon 
claims that death or disabilitl has resulted many yt>ars after the in
jury, and a maximum limit o the compensation might be provided in 
each case. 

(4) There should be no insurance except what is provided IJy the 
Government. in which case, if it bP p,ayable in installments, it will 
come under the title of ··compensation.' The United States is not yet 
l'eady to enter into the business of stat~ insurance, which m~1st. in
fallibly follow if this scheme be adopted. 'l'be insurance scheme is un
wise, unnecessary, and uncertain. 

I have thought it only right to try to explain this bill more fully to 
the _House. Whatever we can jus~!.} and possibly do for our gallant 
soldiers and sailors and thPir families we will do. But we ought to 
understand what we do and give it careful consideration. 

RICHARD WAYNE PARKEU. 

EXTENSION AND REVISION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
revise my remarks in the REcoRD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
asks unanimous consent to revise his remarks in the UECORD. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. KEATING. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD on the bill ju~t pas ed. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 

pause.] The Chair hears none. 
Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to· insert in 

the RECORD, at the request of the North Carolina State Council 
of National Defense, a speech <lelivereu by ex-Senator Pritchard 
upon the question of patriotism and the duty of the American 
citizen in this hour. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
Carolina asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the 
RECORD by inserting the address to which he has referred. Is 
there objection? . 
Ther~ was no obj~rtion. 

ADDITIONAL CHAPLAINS AT LARGE. 

1\fr. SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent fot· 
the present consideration of the bill H. R. 5271. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair can not recognize 
the gentleman from New York for that purpo e. 

Mr. SIEGEL. I ask uminimous consent for the present con-
sideration of H. R. 5271. -

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. What is it? 
Mr. SIEGEL. It is. a bill providing for the appointment of 

20 chaplains at large. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair suggests the gentle

man take the matter up when the Speaker is present. tlH' pr-e8-
ent ocdupant of the chair having no information concerning it. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as fol
lows: 

To Mr. THOMAS, indefinitely, on account of important busine:;;s. 
To Mr. SULzER, on_ acc~unl of serious illness in his family. 

WITHDRt\. W AL OF PAPERS. 

Mr. Cox, by unanimous consent, was granted leave to with· 
draw from the files of the House (Sixty-fourth Congress. sero'1d 
session) without leaving copies, the papers in the following 
cases, no adverse report having bePn made thereon: 

H. R. 18388. A bill granting a pension to Benjamin Griffith; 
H. R. 18390 . . A bill granting a pension to William Andry; ·and 
H. R. 19744. A bill granting a pension to George Devol. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I desire lo say before making 

a motion to adjourn, that to-morrow the Army and Navy com
pensation and insurance bill (H. R. -5723) will be taken up for 
consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. And the Chair wishes to state 
that upon the completion of that bill the House will be re
quested to consider .the emergen~y de_ficiency bill. 

· ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House dq _now 

arljourn. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 30 

minutes p. in.) the House adjourned-until Friday, September 7, 
1917, at 12 o'clock noon. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secretary of 
the Treasury. transmitting copy of a communication from the 
Secretary of the Navy submitting an estimate of appropriation 
required by the Navy Department for the purpose of acquiring 
and providing facilities for the expeditious constru('tion of addi· 
tional torpedo-boat destroyers for the fiscal year 1918 (H. Doc. 
No. 358), was taken from the Speaker's table, referred to the: 
Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COl\IMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
.RESOLUTIONS. 

Under cl::mse 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev· 
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and re· 
ferred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: 

1\Ir. RAYBURN, from the Committee on Interstate and For· 
eign Commerce, to which was referred the bill ( S. 2785) to 
authorize and empower the Soutnwest Louisiana Waterways 
Association, of the State of Louisiana, to con truct a lock and 
dam in Mermentau River, in the State of Louisiana, reported 
the same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 135), 
which said bill and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. GORDON, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 5918) to authorize the Presi· 
dent to organize provisionally as Field Artillery or Infantry, 
and to use as Field Artillery or Infantry dw·ing the existing 
emergency, such regiments of Cavalry as he may designate, re. 
ported the same without amendment, accompaniE"d by a report 
(No. 136), which said bill and report were referred to the House 
Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMOUIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bi11s, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows ~ 

By l\1r. LARSEN: A bill (H. R. 5947) to prevent di crimina· 
tion by the Secretary of War or other military ~mthority of the 
United States against the organization, establishment, and exist· 
ence of church, fraternal, or secret-order organizations .at and 
on the grounds of forts, garrisons, and military camps of the 
United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 5948) to provide for the erec· 
tion of an armory in the District of Columbia; to the Com· 
mittee on the Distri~t of Columbia. 

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 5949) p1aking appropria· 
tions to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1918, and prior fiscal years, on account of 
war expenses, and for other purposes; to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union and ordered to be printed. 

By Mr. GOULD : Memorial of the General Assembly of the 
State of New York, requesting the Federal Government to make 
rules governing the manufacture and distribution of iron, steel. 
and other materials, so a~ to give preference to the manufacture 
of farming implements; to the Committee- on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. · 

Also, memorial of the General Assembly of the State of New 
York, favoring the mobilization of immigrant aliens and the 
transportation of them to States and Territories where farm 
service may be needed ; to the Com~ittee on Agriculture. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. · 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introrluced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 5950) granting an increase 
... of pension to 'Villis Eiben; to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 

sions. 
By Mr. BOWERS: A bill (H. R. 5951) granting an increase of 

pension to John W. 0ombs; to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
sions. 

By 1\Ir. DYER: A bill (H. R. 5952) granting a pension to 
Anna 1\I. Edwarfls; to the Committee on Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5953) granting an increa e of pension to 
Carrie A. Purnell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GILLETT: A hill (R. R. 5954) granting an increase of 
pension to Mary Foster ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of ·washington: A bill (H. R. 5955) grant
ing an increase of pension to Henry Luch; to the Committee on 
Pensions. • 

By Mr. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 5956) to permit the reenlist· 
ment of 0. G. Paquet and D. F. Reed in the United States Army; 
to the Committee on l\Iilitury Affairs. 

By Mr. K.A.LAYIANAOLE: A bill (H. R. 5957) granting a 
pension to Julius A. Fuhrman; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KRAUS:- bill (H. R. 5958) granting an increase of 
pension to William T. Stott ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
~on~ ' 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5959) granting an increase of pension to 
Daniel 0. C . . Marine ; to the Committee on In>alid Pensions. 
~o. a bill (H. R. 5960) granting an increa e of pension to 

Robert A. Love; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5961) granting an increase of pension to 

Mansfield Felton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5962) granting an increase of pension to 

Henry Endsley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5963) granting an increa e of pension to 

Jesse O'Banion; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5964) granting an increase of pension 'to 

Lewis C. Lillard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5965) granting an increa e of pension to 

Joshua Priest; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5966) granting an increase of pension to 

Oliver N. Mowrer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. ·R. 5967) granting an increase of pension to 

Lemuel U. Powell ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5968) granting an increase of pension to 

Peter F. O'Brien; to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 5969) granting an increase of pension to 

John Murphy; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By MI·. LITTLE: A. bill (H. R. 5970) granting an increase 

of pension to Peter Tiffany ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5971) gtanting an increase of pension to 
John W. Ballard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5972) to correct the military record of 
Daniel R. Ritchie ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\lr. STEPHEl~S of Mississippi: A bill (H. R. 5973) for 
the relief of former Collector of Internal Revenue John Z. 
Lowe, jr.; to the Committee on Claims. . 

By Mr. WALDOW: A bill (H. R. 5974) gl'anting a pension to 
Margaret EJ. Messing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of the First Baptist Church 

of Loudonville, Ohio, in favor of national prohibition; · to tho 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. BRODBECK: Petition of the Woman's Christian 
Temperan~ Union of York, Pa., urging a Christian amendment 
to the Federal Constitution acknowledging Almighty God as 
the source of all authority in civil government; to the Com· 
mittee on the Judicinry. 

Also; petition of citizens of York, Pa., urging a Christian 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States acknowl
edging Almighty God as the source of all civil government; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. DALE of New York: Petition of Wiliam C. Anderson, 
chairman legi~lative committee Kings County Pharmaceutical 
Society, Brooklyn, N. Y.,.. protesting against the proposed tax 
on proprietary medicines; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. HUDDLESTON: Petition of S. C. Kelley and other 
citizens of Bibb County, Ala., for the repeal of the conscription 
law; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of Mrs. P. 1\1. Young and other residents of 
Birmingham, Ala., in behalf of the constitu1;ional amendment 
for woman suffrage; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. MORGAN: Petition of sundry citizens of Bea>er 
County, Okla., praying for an honorable and e~ly peace, etc. ; 
to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs. 

.-
SENATE. 

FRIDAY, September 7, 1917. 
(Legislative day of Wednesday, A ·ugust 15, 1911.) 

The Senate reassembled at 11 o'clock a. m., on the expiration of 
the recess. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a. 
quorum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and tlYe following Senators an-
swered to their names : 
Brady 
Brandegee 
Calder 
Chamberlain 
Culberson 

Curtis 
.Fernald 
Fletcher 
France 
Frelinghuysen 

Gerry 
. Gronna 
Hale 
Harllwick 
Hitchcock 

Roms 
Hu ting 
James 
.Tohn on, Cal. 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
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